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RHPA

Duties and Objects of Colleges

Dufy of College
Z.L It is the duiy of the College to work in consultation with the Minister to ensure, as a

matter o.f public interest, that the people of Ontario have access to aclequate numbers of

qualified, skilled and competent regulated health professionals. 2008, c- I 8, s- I -

Objects of College
3. ( I ) The College lias the following objects:

l.-l'o regulate the practice of the profession and to govern the members in accordance

with the healttr profession Act, this Code and the Regulated Health Professions

Act, 199I ancl the regulations and by-laws'

2. To.develop, establish and maintain standards of qualification for persons to be issued

certificates o f registration'

3. T'o ¿evelop, establish and maintain programs and standards of practice to assure the

qualiry of the practice of the profession

4. 'I-o ¿evelop, establish and maintain standards of knowledge and skill and programs to

promote iontinuing evaluation, competence and irnprovement among the mernbers-

4.1 To develop, in collaboration and consultation with other Colleges, standards of

knorvledgè, skill and judgment relating to the performance of controlled acts

"o-*onlmong 
healih professions to enhance interprolessional collaboration, while

respecting the unique character of indMdual health professions and their members.

5. To develop, est¿blish and maintain standards of professional ethics for the members'

6. To develop, establish and rnaintain programs to assist individuals to exercise their

rights ,rnà". this Code and the Regulated Health Professions Act, 1991.

7. fo administer the health profession Act, this Code and the Regulated Health

proþssions Act, l99l as it relates to the profession and to perform the other duties

and exercise the other powers that are imposed or conferred on the College'

8. To promote and enhance relations befween the Coliege and its members, other

health profession colleges, key stakeholders, and the public.

9. 
-t'o promote inter-professionalcollaboration with other health profession colleges'

10. To develop, establish, and maintain standards and programs to promote the abitity

. of membeis to respond to changes in practice environments, advances in

technology and other emerging issues'

I l. Any other objects relating to human liealth care that the Council considers

desirable. t99t, c. lB, Sched. 2,s.3 (l); 2007, c. 10, sched- M, s- 18;2009, c.26,

s. 2a (l l)-

Dufy
(Z) [n carrying out its objects, the College has a duty to serve ancl protect the public

interest. 199 1, c. I 8, Sched. 2, s. 3 (2) -
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Gol¡-ecE oF GHrnopRAcroRs oF Orurnnlo
MISSIOru AND SrRRreGIc OBJEcTIVES

Mlsslot¡

The College of Chiropractors of Ontario is the self-governing body of the
chiropractic profession committed to improving the health and well-being of
Ontarians by informing the public and assuring them of competent and ethical
chiropractic care.

The College examines, registers and regulates the chiropractic profession and
partners with other health professions, their licensing bodies, organizations and
government.

Deaeloped øt the strøtegic planning session in September 2004
Approaedby Council on Februøry 8, 2005

SrnnrEcrc Oe¡ecrves

1.. Improve communication of the role, mandate and. mechanism of CCO to key
internal and external stakeholders.

2. Strive for unity in the public interest, while respecting the diversity within the
profession.

3. Optimize chiropractic services in the public interest.

4. Continue to regulate in a fiscally responsible manner: Statutory mandate met
and priorities set and appropriately resourced (human and financial).

Deueloped øt the strategic planning session: October 2010
Confirmed at the strategic planning sessions: September 2012, September 2013



CGO Cooe or GoruDUcr

Executive Gommittee
Approved by Council: September 28,2012

Council and committee members must, at all times, maintain high standards of integrity,
honesty and loyalty when discharging their College duties. They must act in the best
interest of the College. They shall:

1. be familiar and comply with the provisions of the Regulated Health Professions
Act, 1991. (RHPA), its regulations and the Heølth Professions Procedural Code,
the Chiropractic Act 1991, its regulations, and the b¡laws and policies of the
College;

2. diligently fakepart in committee work and actively serve on committees as

elected and appointed by the Council;

3. regularly attend meetings on time and participate constructively in discussions;

4. offer opinions and express views on matters before the College, Council and
committee, when appropriate;

5. participate in all deliberations and communications in a respectful, courteous and
professional manner, recognizing the diverse background, skills and experience of
members on Council and committees;

6. uphold the decisions made by Council and committees, regardless of the level of
prior individual disagreement;

7. place the interests of the College, Council and commiffee above self-interests;

8. avoid and, where that is not possible, declare any appearance of or actual conflicts
of interests;

9. refrain from including or referencing Council or committee positions held at the
College in any personal or business promotional materials, advertisements and
business cards;1

10. preserve confidentiality of all information before Council or committee unless
disclosure has been authorized by Council or otherwise exempted under s. 36(1)
ofthe RHPA;

I This section does not preclude the use ofprofessional biographies for professional involvement.



CCO Code ofConduct

I 1. refrain from communicating to members, including other Council or committee
maml.o-- ^ñ ô+^+ìì+^-., ^^^^i+^^^ -^-^--l:^ - -^ -: -+-^a: ^^ ^^--^--1^i-¿-rrrwrr¡uwrù, ur¡ ùr4llrl\rlJ vl.JlrrrlrrLL99J rçËiaruurË rçBIùtIaLlutr, uurltplalllts, IgIJUI[¡j,
investigations, disciplinary or fitness to practise proceedings which could be
perceived as an attempt to influence a statutory committee or a breach of
confidentiality, unless he or she is a member of the panel or, where there is no
panel, of the statutory committee dealing with the matter;

12. respect the boundaries of staffwhose role is not to report to or work for individual
Council or committee members; and

i3. be respectful of others and not engage in behaviour that might reasonably be
perceived as verbal, physical or sexual abuse or harassment.

2
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Rules of Order of the Gouncil of the
Gollege of Ghiropractors of Ontario

Approved by Council: September 20, 2014

1. ln this Schedule, "member" means a council member

Each agenda topic will be introduced briefly by the person or committee
representative raising it. Members may ask questions of clarification, then the
person introducing the matter shall make a motion and another member must
second the motion before it can be debated.

When any member wishes to speak, he or she shall so indicate by raising his or
her hand and shall address the chair and confine himself or herself to the matter
under discussion.

Staff persons and consultants with expertise in a matter may be permitted by the
chair to answer specific questions about the matter.

Observers at a council tneeting are not allowed to speak to a matter that is under
debate.

A member may not speak again on the debate of a matter until every council
member who wishes to speak to it has been given an opportunity to do so. The
only exception is that the person introducing the matter or a staff person may
answer questions about the matter. Members will not speak to a matter more
than twice without the permission of the chair.

A member may not speak longer than five minutes upon any motion except with
the permission of Council.

When a motion is under debate, no other motion can be made except to amend
it, to postpone it, to put the motion to a vote, to adjourn the debate of the council
meeting or to refer the motion to a committee.

A motion to amend the motion then under debate shall be disposed of first. Only
one motíon to amend the motion under debate can be made at a time.

10 When a motion is on the floor, a member shall make every effort to be present
and to remain in the room.

When it appears to the chair that the debate in a matter has concluded, when
Council has passed a motion to *rote on the motion or when the time allocated to
the debate of the matter has concluded, the chair shall put the motion to a vote
and no further debate is permitted.

3

4

5

6

7

I

I

11



Rules of Order of Council
Approved by Council: September 20, 2014
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conflict of interest, and the vote of any member so interested will be disallowed.

13 Any motion decided by the Council shall not be re-introduced during the same
session except by a two-thirds vote of the Council then present.

14 Whenever the chair is of the opinion that a motion offered to the Council is
contrary to these rules or the by-laws, he or she shall rule the motion out of order
and give his or her reasons for doing so.

15 The chair shall preserve order, etiquette and decorum, and shall decide
questions of order, which include addressing any distractions that interfere with
the business of the meeting, subject to an appeal to the Council without debate.

16 The above rules may be relaxed by the chair if it appears that greater informality
is beneficial in the particular circumstances unless the Council requires strict
adherence.

17 Members are not permitted to discuss a matter with observers while it is being
debated.

18 Members are to be respectful, courteous and professional while others are
speaking.

19 ln all cases not provided for in these rules or by other rules of Council, the
current edition of Robert's Rules of Order shall be followed so far as they may be
applicable.

2



List of Commonly Used Acronyms at CGO
as at September 2010

Acronym Full Name

ADR Altemative Resolution
BCCC British Columbia of
BDC Board of Directors of
cAc Awareness Council
CBP
ccA Canadian Association
CCEB Canadian Board
ccEc Council on Chiropractic Education (Canada)
cco College of Chiropractors of Ontario
CCPA Canadian Protective Association
CCRF Canadian Research Foundation
CFCREAB /
Federation

Canadian Federation of Chiropractic Regulatory and Educational
Acclediting Boards

Chiropractic Act Chiopractic Act, I99I
cMcc Canadian Memorial
cNo Colle of Nurses of Ontario
COBA Conference of Ontario Boards and
Code Health Professions Procedural Code, Schedule 2 to the RHLA
CPGs Clinical Practice Guidelines
CPSO of and of Ontario
cRc Chiropractic Review. Committee
DAC Designated Assessment Centre
FCcO(c) Fellow of the of Orthopedists (Canada)
FCCR(C) Fellow of the Chiropractic College of Radiologists (Canada)
FCCRS(C) Fellow.of the Colle of Rehabilitation Sciences
Fccs(c) Fellow the of Sciences
FCCSS(C) Fellow of the College of Chiropractic Sports Sciences (Canada)
FCLB Federation of Boards
FHRCO Federation of Health of Ontario
HARP Arts Radíation Protectíon Act
HIA Health Insurance Act
HPARB Health Professions and Review Board
HPRAC Health Professions Council
MOHLTC of Health and Term Care
MTCU of and Universities
ocA Ontario Association
OHIP Ontario Health Insurance Plan
PHIPA Personal Health Protection Act
PIPEDA Personal and Protection ectronic Documents Act
RHPA Health Act, I99l
UQTR Université du à Trois-Rivières
WHO V/orld Health
WSIB and Insurance Board



SEcÎoNs oF
THE CODEFOR

IN"CAMERA

SEsstoNs rF
OIRECTED BY

CouNcrL

No.

Gol¡-ece oF CHrRopRAcroRS oF ONTAR¡o

Council Meeting

Friday, December 4,2015 (8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.) I

AGENDA (Public) 2

Action
Required

Priority
Level 3

Page ITEM

Cnu- To ORDER AND WELcoME 4

App o int P ar I i ame nt ar i an

1. ConsentAgenda

17

44

50

I 1.1 Discipline Committee Report

1.1 .1

Action By

Approve Council

Hardick Híeh

Hardick/
Council

2 CCO v. Dr. Michael Reid
(costs decision) 5

CCO v. Dr. Ernest Perry
(decision re: finding)
CCO v. Dr. John Baird
(Divisional Court and leave
to Court of Appeal
decisions) 6

Court decision dated
September 24,2015 re: Dr.
Michael Venneri

t.r.2

1.1.3

1.r.4

I Subject to Council's direction. Meeting to end no later than 4 p.m.
2 If you would like the complete background documentation relating to any item on the agenda, please

speak to Ms Willson.
3 Subject to Council's direction. Consider addressing all agreed upon high priority items first whether
they are old or new business items.
a Please welcome Ms Wendy Lawrence to her first council meeting.
s Dr. Reid is appealing the Discipline Committee's decisions re: finding, penalty and costs.
6 The Divisional Court dismissed Dr. Baird's appeal and the Court of Appeal dismissed Dr. Baird's
motion for leave to appeal the Divisional Court decisions. Dr. Baird's reprimand is scheduled for
Monday, December 7,2015, and the Discipline Committee's decision has taken effect.



Council Agenda - December 4, 2015 (Public) 2

SEcfloNs oF
THE CoDE FoR
IN.CAMERA

SEsstoNs rF

DIRECTED BY

CouNcrL

Page ITEM Action
Required

Verbal
Report/
Approve
recommen
dations/
Ratifu
decisions
made in-
camera

Verbal
Report/
Review

Action By

Hardick/
Council

Smiley/
Council

Priority
Level 3No

64

65

76

session (October 22,23,
2olÐ7

1.2 Inquiries, Complaints and
Reports Committee
1.2.1 HPARB decision dated

September 1,2015 re: Dr.
Pisarek

1.3 Fitness to Practise Committee
Report

Ss. 7
(2)
(bXc)
(dXe)

2. Adoption of Agenda

3. Adoption of Minutes I

4. Committee Reports

107 4.1 Executive Committee Report

Move In Camerø

Office Development Project e Io

Adopt Council Híeh

Hieh

7 Dr. Reginald Gates attended the advanced training.
8 Only members present at the meeting should approve the minutes'
e Mr. Neil Smiley will be attending the meeting to provide a verbal report'
r0 Council previously approved submission of applications re: the official plan, rezoning (to allow for
the proposed height and density) and site plan approval.



Council Agenda - December 4,2015 (Public) 3

SEcÏoN8 oF
THE CoDEFoR
lN-CAMERA
SEsstoNs tF
DIRECTED BY

CouNctL

Page
No.

s01

s13

577

583

592

593

602

ITEM

out camerø
decßìons
Ministry of Health and Long-Term
Care
4.I.17 Backgroundinformation

re: CCO public
appointments

4.1.18 Information re: public
member
information/training
(including mandatory
accountability sessions)

4.1.19 Communicationsstarting
October 9,2015 re:
Transparency Working
Group

4.1.20 Minister Hoskins remarks
at HealthAchieve
November 4,2015

4.I.2I Health Insurance Act
Regulation Amendment
(dated September 18,

20ts)
4.1.22 Toronto Star article dated

October 21, 2015 " Health
Minister aims to
investigate MD pay"

4.I.23 Communications from
Health Professions Appeal
and Review Board

He alth P r ofe s s i ons Re gul at ory
Advisory Council (HP RAC)
4.1.25 Information re: referral to

HPRAC of RN prescribing

Action
Required

Action By

Welcome! Council

Public
Members

Priority
Level 3

Medium

FYI

FYI

FYI

Verbal
Report

FYI

FYI

594



Council Agenda - December 4,2A15 (Public) 4

SEcTloNs oF
IHÊ CoDEFoR
IN-CAMERA

SEsstoNs rF

DIRECTEO BY

CouNcrL

No.
Page ITEM

615

617

619

678

698

Action
Required

ma
FYI
subject to
quest¡ons
and
verbal
reports

Action By Priority
Level 3

ea
Related Stakeholders

Ontario Chiropractic
Association(OcA)
4.1.26 Correspondence

dated September 30, 2015
re: request for briefing on
Clinic
Regulation 11

4.1.27 Correspondence dated
November 13,2015 re:
OCA AGM

4.I.28 Notice re: Chiropractic
Care and Neck Pain: A
Primer

F e der ati on of C anadi an Chir opr actic

@cq|2
Canadian Chiropr actic Examining
Board (CCEB)
C anadi an Memor i al Chir opr actic
College (CMCC)
4.1.31 Invitations re:

Presentations at CMCC
including Mr. Friedman's
presentation on November
12,2015

C anadi an Chir opr acti c As s o c iation
(ccA)
4.1.32 MiscellaneousBulletins
4.1.33 CanadianClinical

Guidelines Initiative - 3

year report to stakeholders

r

693

1r There will be a briefing of all associations on the topic of clinic regulation facilitated by the College

of Physiotherapists.
12 The next FCC meetings are in Toronto on November 28, 2015. Drs Hardick and Shankar and Ms

Willson are scheduled to attend.



CouncilAg enda - December 4,2015 (Public) 5

SEcTroNs oF
THE CoDEFoR
lN-CAMERA

SEsstoNs rF
OIRECTED BY

CouNctL

No
Page ITEM

712

716

742

759

825

woreness
(cAC)
4.1.34 Bulletin dated November

2, 2015 re: Chiropractic
Masters (Dr. Reid)

Federation of Health Regulatory
Colleges of Ontario
4.L35 Court order dated October

27,2015 giving FHRCO
intervenor status

4.1.39 News Release dated
November 20,2015 re:
Recommendations to
Strengthen the Ontario
College of Trades

4.1.40 FHRCOLegislative
Updates - August and
October 2015

4.2.2

4.2.3

S-016: Advertising
(current)
G-016: Advertising
(revised)

Action By Priority
Level 3

V/illson Medium

Action
Required

Verbal
Report

Verbal
Report/
Approve
Recomme
ndations
Approve
for
distributio
n and
feedback
FYI

Approve
for
distributio
n and
feedback
FYI

Lamberl
Council

818 4.2 Advefüsing Committee Report

820 4.2.1 S-016: Advertising
(revised)

Hish

830

Council High

Council Hieh

839

846

4.2.4

4.2.5

G-016: Advertising
(current)
P-016: Public Display
Protocol

FYI



Council Agenda - December 4,2015 (Public) 6

SEcTIoNS oF
THE CoDEFoR
IN-cAMERA
SEsstoNs rF

DIRECTED BY

CouNctL

Page
No.

897

907
915

919

ITEM Action
Required

FYI

Verbal
Report/
Approve
Recomme
ndations
Approve

Action By

McCutcheon/
Council

Priority
Level 3

Hiqh

861

873

minutes re: Advertising
4.2.7 Y arious background

information re: advertising

4.3 P atient Relations Committee
Report

875

881

889

894

4.3. 1 G-001 : Communication
with Patients (new)

4.3.2 G-001 : Prevention of Sexual
Abuse of Patients

4.3.3 680 News Marketing
Proposal 13

Revoke Council

Approve Council

Council High

Hish

Medium

Hish

Híeh

4.4 Quality Assurance Committee
Report

Verbal
Report/
Approve
Recomme
ndations
Approve

FYI

Discuss
FYI

FYI

Verbal
Report/
Approve
Recomme
ndations

Gleberzon/
Council

Starmer/
Council

902

4.4.1

4.4.2

4.4.3
4.4.4

4.4.5

5-009: Chiropractic Care
of Animals (revised)
5-009: Chiropractic Care
of Animals
S-013: Consent
CCO Communique -
January 2009
P-051: Peer Assessors

Council Hìeh

Council Medium

922 4.5 Registration Committee Report

13 Consider as part of budget discussion?



Council Agenda - December 4,2015 (Public) 7

SEcÍoNs oF
lHE CoDEFoR
IN.CAMERA

SEssroNs rF

DIRÊCTEO BY

CouNcrL

Page
No.

928

932

93s

970

ITEM Action By Priority
Level 3

Medium

Action
Required

pprove

Review/
Provide
policy
direction/
action

FYI

FYI
(subject to
questions)

to

4.5.2

4.5.3

4.5.4

General Class of
Certifi cate of Registration
(revised)
P-053: Returning to the
General Class of
Certificate of Registration
(current)
201 6 Registration Renewal
and P -029 : Chiropractic
Specialties
Various Information re:
Fairness Commissioner

FYI

FYI

FYI

5. New Business

Current CCO Mechanisms

5.3 Undertaking from Election
Candidates

5.4 CCO Code of Conduct
5.5 Confidentiality Undertaking for

Council Members
5.6 Canadian Lawyer article dated

September 2015 "Social media e-

discovery: its time is here"

6. For Your lnformation

6.1 Historical Overview re: legislative
and administrative steps from Dr.
Wingfield (November 8, 2015)

6.2Information re: ICA Pediatrics
Program (from Dr.Liz Anderson-
Peacock)

Council

963

965
966

968

976



Council Agenda - December 4,2015 (Public) I

SEcÍoNs oF
THE CoDEFoR
lN-CAMERA

SEsstoNs rF

OIRECTED BY
CouNctL

Page ITEM

982

983

986

998

1003

1011

1012

1017

1021

dated October 20t5 *8.C. ramps
up planfor new chiropractic
school"

Information fr om Other Re gulator s
College of Denturists of Ontario
6.4 Announcement dated November 6,

2015 re: Dr. Glenn Pettifer
appointed Registrar

College of Naturopaths of Ontario
6.5 Advisory dated August 27,2015

re: Professionalism when
interacting with the College

6.6 Extract from Newsletter
(November 2015)

College of Nurses of Ontario
6.7 Proposed amendments to Register

By-laws
6.8 Information dated November 9,

20I 5 re: Regulators' Nursing
Exam

College of Psychologists of Ontario
6.9 Announcement dated November 3,

2015 re: Appointment of Dr. Rick
Morris as Registrar and Executive
Director

College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Ontario
6.10 Extract from Dialogue

(Volume 11, Issue 3)
6.11 National Post article dated

October 25,2015
College of Traditional Chinese
Medicine and Acupuncturists of
Ontario
6.12 Invitation to Understanding

Scope of Practice
Symposium on
November 30,2015 14

Priority
Level 3No.

Action
Required

Action By

ra Mr. Joel Friedman will be affending.



Council Agenda - December 4,2015 (Public) I

SEcnoNs oF
THE CoDEFoR
lN-CaMERA

SEssroNs rF

DIRECTED BY
Cot ñctL

Page
No.

ITEM Action
Required

Action By Priority
Level 3

1029 6.t4
October 2015 Editions)
Council Member Terms
Chart (October 14, 2015)

Dnre AND TIME or Meer¡rcs 15

15 Please mark your Calendar and Advise Rose Bustria ASAP if you are unable to attend any
meetings.

Executive Gommittee Meeting Dates to June 2016

All Executive Committee meetings are at CCO and are scheduled from 8:30 a,m. - 5:00 p.m, unless

otherwise noted.

Council Meeting Dates to October 2016

All Council meetings are at CCO and are scheduled from 8:30 ø.m, - 4:30 p.m. unless otherwise

noted. Scheduled meeting/event dates are as follows:

cco8:30a.m.-5p.m Meeting2016 Tuesday, January 26

8:30a.m.-5p.m Meeting ccoTuesday, March 22

Meeting ccoTuesday, May 31 8:30a.m.-5p.m

Time Event LocationYear Date
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SEcÏoNs oF
tHE CoDE FoR

lN-CAMÊRA

SEssroNs rF

OIRECTED BY

CouNctL

Page ITEM Action
Required

Action By Priority
Level 3No

Ao¡ounrumerur

8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m Meeting cco2015 Friday, December 4

Holiday Party for
Council and Staff

McLean Estate,

Estates of
Sunnybrook

Friday, December 4 Evening

cco2016 Tuesday, February 23 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Meeting

8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m Meeting ccoTuesday, April 19

Meeting
(Elections/

Orientation)

ccoWednesday, April 20 8:30a.m.-2p.m

TBD6 p.m.- L0 p.m. Annual General

Meeting
Wednesday, June L5

cco8:30 - 4 p.m MeetingThursday, June 16

Meeting Elmhurst ResortThursday, September 15 8:30 - 4 p.m

Strategic Planning

Refresher

Elmhurst ResortFriday, September 16 8:30 - 1 p.m.

Event LocationTimeYear Date



ITEM 1.1
Submitted November 26, 20 I 5

College of Chiropractors of Ontario
Discipline Gommittee Report to Gouncil
Friday, December 4, 2015 I
Core Members: Mr. Scott Sawler, Chair

Dr. Angela Barrow, non-Council member
Dr. Roberta Koch, non-Council member
Ms Judith McCutcheon
Dr. Brian Schut, non-Councíl member
Dr. Vikas Ptri, non-Council member
Dr. David Starmer
Dr. Pat Tavares

Staff Support: Ms Jo-Ann V/illson, Registrar and General Counsel

Since the last report to council on September 17,2015, there has been one meeting of the
committee on September26,2015by teleconference. Recommendations are anticipated
for the February 23,2016 Council meeting.

The meeting discussed the budget for the discipline committee in the coming year which
was brought forward to executive committee and will be brought forward to council.
Additionally, discipline panel members expressed interest to explore the preparation of
guidance documents and education seminars for panel members. This will be brought
forward to executive committee and council once the discipline panel concludes
discussions.

One hearing was heard since the last council meeting on Wednesday, September 16, 2015
at 1 p.m. a discipline panel heard Dr. Enrico DiNardo's case.

The Discipline Committees decisions and reasons for the following matters have been
released to the parties:

o Dr. Michael Reid (Costs) and
o Dr. Ernest Perry.

On October 23,2015, Dr. Reginald Gates attended the FHRCO's advanced discipline
orientation. All Council members are potential members of a discipline panel and are
encouraged to take advantage of the FHRCO's training sessions.

I would like to thank the members of the Discipline Committee for their time and
commitment: Dr. Angela Barrow, Dr. Roberta Koch, Dr. Vikas Puri, Dr. Brian Schut, Ms
Judith McCutcheon, Dr. David Starmer and Dr. Pat Tavares. I would also like to extend
my thanks to all members of council who have given their time to serve on panels.

Respectfully submitted,

Mr. Scott Sawler
Chair, Discipline Committee



|TEM 1.1.1

DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE OF THE COLLEGE
OF CHIROPRACTORS OF ONTARIO

RßCEI Ð

ArF 2 r ¿fi5

üs@æwde
PANEL Mr. Robert MacKay (Chair)

Ms. Judith McCutcheon
Dr. David Starmer
Dr. Pat Tavares
Dr. Bryan Wolfe'

Public Member
Public Member
Professional Member
Professional Member
Professional Member

Mr. Chris Paliare and Ms. Karen
Jones for the College of
Chiropractors of Ontario

Mr. Zameer Hakamali and
Mr. Douglas O'Toole
for Dr, Reid

Mr. Brian Gover, lndependent Legal
Counsel ("lLC') to the Panel

With submissions in writing
received by the Panel
July 6,2015

BETWEEN:

COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTORS
OF ONTARIO

-and-

Dr. MIGHAEL REID
(Registration #2639)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

DECISION AND REASONS ON COSTS

Page I of15
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INTRODUCTION

Following a hearing on liability regarding Dr, Michael Reid ("Dr. Reid" or the "Member")

which took place July 28, 29, 30, 31 and August 14 and 15,2014 before a panel of the

Discipline Committee (the "Panel") a penalty hearing was held. ln the conclusion section

of the Panel's Decision and Reasons on Penalty dated March 18,2015, the Panel

invited the parties to provide dates to the Panel for when the parties could make

submissions on costs.

The parties agreed that they would make those submissions in writing. However as of

June 1 ,2015,they could not agree on a timeline or process for the submissions. The

Chair of the Panel reviewed the email communications between the parties regarding

their attempts to agree on how the submissions would be made, on which ILC had been

copied. Mr. MacKay then received advice from lLC, and the parties were given an

oppoftunity to comment on that advice. The Chair ultimately set out a schedule and

process for making the written submissions. That decision on process can be found at

Appendix "4" of this Decision and Reasons for the Decision on Costs.

As a result of following that process, and having regard to the submissions of the parties

as set out below, the Panel orders Dr. Michael Reid to pay costs to the College in the

amount of $166,194.50
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OVERVIEW

The hearing into allegations of professional misconduct against Dr. Reid took place

before the Panel at the College of Chiropractors of Ontario (the "College") on July 28,

29, 30, 31, August 14, and 15, 2014. The allegations against the Member were set out

in two Notices of Hearing. One with respect to a complaint made by another

chiropractor, Dr. Chris Paynter (this Notice bore the title, "Paynter Complaint"), and the

other with respect to behaviour allegedly constituting "Obstructing of lnvestigation" and

bearing that title.

ln relation to the Paynter Complaint, the Panel, in its Decision dated November 18,

2014, found that Dr. Reid committed acts of professional misconduct in that:

He committed an act of professional misconduct as provided by subsection
51(1)(c) of the Health Professionals Procedural Code of the Chiropractic Ac(
1991, S.O. 1991, c. 21, as amended, and paragraph 1 (2) of Ontario Regulation
852/93, in that during 2011- 2012, he contravened a standard of practice of the
profession and failed to maintain the standard of practice expected of members
of the profession.

lt He committed an act of professional misconduct as provided by subsection
51(1Xc) of the Health Professionals Procedural Code of the Chiropractic Act,
1991 , S.O. 1991 , c, 21, as amended, and paragraph 1(33) of Ontario Regulation
852/93, in that he engaged in conduct or performed an act, that, having regard to
allthe circumstances, would reasonably be regarded by members as
unprofessional, and in particular with respect to your conduct towards, and
communications to, Dr, Chris Paynter during 2011 and 2012.

ln relation to Obstructing of lnvestígation, the Panel, in its Decision, found that Dr. Reid

committed acts of professional misconduct in that:

He committed an act of professional misconduct as provided by subsection
51(1)(c) of the Health Frofessionals Procedural Code of the Chiropractic Act,
1991 , S.O. 1991 , c, 21 , as amended, and paragraph 1 (2) of Ontarío Regulation
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5l
852/93, in that during 2012- 2013, he contravened a standard of practice of the
profession and failed to maintain the standard of practice expected of members
of the profession, including but not limited to 5-020 - Cooperation and
Communication with CCO.

ll. He committed an act of professional misconduct as provided by subsection
51(1Xc) of the Health Professionals Procedural Code of the Chiropractic Act,
1991, S.O, 1991, c.21,as amended, and paragraph 1(28) of Ontario Regulation
852/93, in that you contravened the Chiropractic Act, 1991 , the Regu/ated Health
Professions Acf, 1991 , or the regulations under either of those Acts, and in
particular, in 2013, you failed to co-operate fully with a CCO lnvestigator,
contrary to section 76.(3.1) of the Health Professions Procedural Code, including
but not limited to failing to respond in a meaningful manner to the CCO
investigator's correspondence and to requests for an interview.

lil He committed an act of professional misconduct as provided by subsection
51(1)(c) of the Health Professionals Procedural Code of the Chiropractic Act,
1991, S.O. 1991, c. 21, as amended, and paragraph 1(33) of Ontario Regulation
852/93, in that he engaged in conduct and performed an act, that, having regard
to all the circumstances, would reasonably be regarded by members as
unprofessional, and in particular with respect to:

i. his failure to respond in a meaningful and timely way to the CCO's
requests in 2012 and 2013 to respond to complaint(s) made about him by
Dr, Paynter; and

i¡: his failure to co-operate fully with the CCO investigator in 20',l3.

The penalty hearing was held on February 2,2015, the Panel's decision on Penalty,

was released on March 18,2015.

SUMMARY OF SUBMISSIONS ON COSTS

The Colleoe's submissions

ln its submissions the College referred to the Panel's legislative authority to order costs

in an "appropriate case".
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The College asserted that a costs order was appropriate in this case due to a number of

factors. The following are some of those factors:

. The serious nature of ór. Reid's professional misconduct;

r Blatant and deliberate disregard for standards, guidelines and policies over a

long period of time;

. Dr. Reid's failure to accept an offer to settle which contained lesser findings than

were ultimately found by the Panel;

. The nature of Dr. Reid's defence which was mostly unsuccessful and resulted in

a more protracted hearing; and

o The lack of mitigating factors.

The College provided written submissions laying out the details of these points.

ln relation to the quantum of costs, the College provided a "Bill of Costs" summarizing

the College's legal costs and expenses, the costs and expenses incurred in the

investigation of the matter, and the costs and expenses incurred in conducting the

hearing up to, but excluding the costs submissions. After the Member raised the issue

of the level of detail in the bill of costs summary at paragraph 19 in his written cost

submissions of June 12, 2014, the College provided supporting detail on June 25,2A15.

The Member was given an opportunity to reply to those further details in advance of the

Panel's deliberations.

ln the circumstances, Mr. Paliare submitted that a cost order of $211,816.52, which was

650/o of the College's actual costs, would be fair and reasonable.
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Dr. .ßeid's submissions

ln his submissions Dr. Reid did not dispute that the Panel has the legislative authority to

order costs, However, he made submissions as to why the costs awarded to the

College should be lower than the amount sought.

The Member submitted that the Panel should give the offer to settle less weight than

suggested by the College. The Member relied, in paft, on the fact that the College

"cannot cite a single case in vritr¡ctr any professional disciplinary panel, in any

jurisdiction, has considered rejected offers to settle as a factor ín determining whether

the case is an appropriate one to order costs."l

With respect to the College's position that the nature of Dr. Reid's defence protracted

the hearing, the Member pointed to the Agreed Statement of Fact ('ASF') which served

to narrow the issues in dispute and shorten the hearing. Further, the Member asserted

that it was the College who called witnesses to give viva voce evidence about facts

already admitted by Dr. Reid in the ASF. Dr. Reid went on to say the cross-examination

of Ms. De La Barra was prolonged by the witness's inability or refusal to answer

question directly.

The Member referred to the lack of detail in the bill of costs and submitted that this

resulted in difficulties for the Panel to assess the issue of quantum of costs2.

I Member's submissions Paragraph 6(E)t This was addressed when the Còttrge providecl morç detail in aclvance of the Panel's deliberations on costs
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The Member submitted that if the Panel were to orders the quantum of costs sought by

the College "without any justification of why the costs are reasonable"3 it would risk the

creation of a system where members plead guilty to avoid the risk of financial

catastrophe from an adverse costs award. Dr. Reid's submission was that members

have the right to make full answer and defence and a large costs order would

undermine the Disciplíne Committee's credibility, Further with respect of the quantum of

costs the Member cited Andersen v. St. Jude Medicatlnc,a which speaks to the

reasonableness of the rates charged and hours spent, and the need to avoid

inconsistency with comparable awards in other cases. The Member referred to several

of the cases cited in the College's submissions and highlighted some of the differences

between this matter and the cases cited. Dr. Reid also contrasted the legalfees he was

billed for responding to the alfegations with the College's legal fees to prepare and

make its case, and submitted that the College's lawyer billed 6.5 times more.

The Member submitted that the quantum should not be more than Dr. Reid paid his own

lawyers in legal expenses, an amount he stated was "less than $32,000.00'.

Following advice from its lndependent Legal Counsel, on which the parties were

provided an opportuníty to comment, the Panel dellberated to decide the issue of costs

and prepare this decision and its reasons for the decision.

3 Member's submissions paragraph 24
o Tab 3, the Member's written submissions
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DECISION AND REASONS ON COSTS

AUTHORITY TO AWARD COSTS

A panel of the Discipline Committee has the authority to make an award of costs in

favour of the College pursuant to s. 53.1 of the Health Professions Procedural Code,

S.O, 1991, c. 18, Schedule 2. That section provides:

53.1 ln an appropriate case, a panel may make an order
requiring a member who the panelfinds has committed an
act of professional misconduct or finds to be incompetent to
pay all or part of the following costs and expenses:

1. The College's legal costs and expenses.

2. The College's costs and expenses incurred in
investigating the matter.

3. The College's costs and expenses incurred in
conducting the hearing. 1993, c. 37, s. 15.

The section gives this Panel a broad discretion to make an award of costs in favour of

the College in an "appropriate case".

The Panel reviewed the written submissions of the parties, as well as its own findings of

professional misconduct and in respect of penalty in this matter. lt relied on the following

to reach its conclusion with respect to costs:

. The Member has the right to defend himself and make full answer and defence to

allegations against him;

. Notwithstanding the Member's submission that "the conduct in this matter was

not of the greatest severity or importance" and that it "was of moderate

importance"s, the Panel accepts Mr. Gover's advice that when considering costs

"the Panel should be governed by the findings that it made, and the parties'

5 Mcmber's submissions Paragraph 40
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relative success at the hearing"G The Panel notes the College was successful

with respect to all the allegations contained in both Notices of Hearing (although

in relation to the allegation of "disgraceful, dishonourable or unprofessional"

conduct, the Panel found that it was "unprofessional" rather than one of the more

serious variants of this form of professional misconduct);

ln reviewing the transcriptsT and our recollections from the hearing, the Panel did

not find that Ms. De La Barra was unable or refusing to answer questions directly

in cross-examination. The manner of her oralevidence is more accurately

described as normalfor someone not used to being cross-examined and is

unfamiliar with the hearing process;

With respect to the Member's submission that there is no other decision that can

be looked to where failure to accept an offer to settle was a factor, one only need

look to the CCO v. Dr. Baird decision on costs released February 7,2015. Dr.

Reid's own submissions on costs reference this case.

On May 14,2014, prior to the beginning of the hearing on liability, the College

made an offer to settle which included a suspension of the Member's certificate

lor 12 months, a reprimand, terms conditions and limitations, admitting to four

acts of misconduct, and a costs order in the range $12,500-$30,500.00. This is

considerably less than the $211,816.52 now being sought by the College for

costs. ln not accepting that offer,

o Dr. Reid failed to recognize his misconduct;

o The costs to establish the acts of misconduct at the contested hearing of

July 28-31, August 14 and 15,2014 became $325,871.57; and

o the Panel made 5 findings of misconduct against Dr. Michael Reid.

Given the number and type of allegations and the fact that the parties had both

entered into an Agreed Statement of Facts that narrowed the issues in dispute,

o

a

a

o ILC advice lcner July 9,2015
'Transcripts luly 29,2014 pages l9 thru 34
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the six day hearing was longer than what would be expected. The Panel found

that some of the reasons the hearing was protracted were:

o Dr, Reid's decision to argue that the word "required" means "voluntary, not

mandatory and not enforceable". This was a position that took a good deal

of time and was ultimately indefensible;

o The time spent by Dr. Reid to argue that the policies of the College are

simply recommendations and therefore he did not need to comply with

them, also a position that was ultimately indefensible; and

o Dr. Reid's inexplicable position that his conduct, which he admitted in the

Agreed Statement of Facts, did not constitute acts of professional

misconduct. The Panel found that this meritless defence was the primary

cause of the lengthy hearing.

With respect to the Member's submission that the College insisted that witnesses

be called to give viva voce evidence about facts agreed to in the Agreed

Statement of Facts contributed to the length of the hearing. As previously noted

in the decision on the merits,s those witnesses provided an understanding of the

effect of Dr. Reid's various attempts to contact Dr. Paynter had on the staff of the

office. This was not included in the Agreed Statement of Facts. The Panel noted

this evidence was useful and had been relied on in coming to its findíngs.

The Member submitted that the Panel should consider how many lawyers the

College utilized, their hourly rates, and the number of hours spent preparing for

the hearing.

o The Panel is aware there are different tíme demands in preparing a

prosecution then there are in responding to prosecution. We have nothing

before us indicating the usual or expected difference between legal costs

for prosecuting and defending. This may address the Member's

a

a

8 CCO v. Dr. Reid, relcascd November. 18,2014
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a

submission that the College's lawyer bill was 6.5 times the amount billed

by Dr. Reid's lawyers;

o The legal representation the College utilized during this matter was

consistent with previous hearings at the College. Dr. Reid could have

reasonably anticipated that it would be the same for his hearing when he

made the choice to proceed with a contested hearing;

o There was no evidence that Dr. Reid was somehow limited, financially or

othenruise, in also choosing counsel that was "experienced and well

versed in practice before of (sic) the Discipline Committee the CCO"9;

o Both parties availed themselves of two lawyers at the hearing, and

o Although the submissions by the parties indicate a difference in the hourly

rates of the lawyers appearing at the hearing the Panel did not find them

to be "excessive" as describe in the decision of Master Albeñ in Stojanovic

v. Bulut ef a/ when he commented on "$925.00 per hour for 67 hours" in

relation to a motion.

Dr. Reid previously entered into an undertakingl0 with the College where among

other things, he agreed to, review and comply with "all of the Colfege of

Chiropractors of Ontario's standards of practice, guidelines, and policies". ln

choosing to engage In further acts that contrary to the standards of practice,

guidelines, and policies of the College, he knew, or he ought to have known that

further allegations of professional misconduct would result. Members of the

College should not be held financial accountable for Dr. Reid's choices in this

area.

Therefore this is an approprÍate case where the Panel can award costs in favour of the

College.

e Member's submissions on costs: Paragraph 35

'o CCO v. Drs. Reid and Cloutier: June28,2012
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The Panel reviewed the comparable cases put fonruard by both the parties^ Although no

other costs order bore the same fact pattern as this matter, the Panel considered the

most similar cases for guidance in coming to its conclusion.

Ïhe Panel reminded itself that the costs order is not meant to be a penalty. lnstead, it ís

meant to indemnify the College for (typically, a portion of) the costs it has incurred as a

result of a member's professional misconduct. Having considered all of the relevant

factors in the circumstances of this matter and what is fair and reasonable and for these

reasons the Panel makes the following costs order:

The Member is to pay costs to the College of Chiropractors of Ontario

approximately 51% of the College's bill of costs, namely of $166,194.50,

l, Robert MacKay, sign this decision and reasons for costs on behalf of the members of

the Discipline Panel as set out below.

M Date: August 26,2015

Panel Members:

Mr. Robert MacKay
Ms. Judith McCutcheon
Dr. David Starmer
Dr. Pat Tavares
Dr. Bryan Wolfe
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Appendix "A"

RULING ON ISSUES RELATED TO COSTS SUBMISSIONS

lntroduction

These issues arise after the parties are unable to agree on a schedule or process for
making costs submission to the Panel.

Back Ground

Dr. Michael Reid (the "Member") had findings of professional misconduct made against
him which can be seen in the Panel's decision released November 18, 2014. These
findings were made with respect to the hearing held July 28,29,30, 31, August 14 and
15,2014,

A hearing on penalty was held February 2,2015 and the decision on penalty released
March 18, 2015. ln that decision the Panel invited the parties to, among other things,
make submission on costs.

On June 1,2015the Panel Chairwas advised the parties had been unsuccessful in

reaching an agreement on the process and timing of costs submissions. The parties

agree with Mr. Brian Gover, lndependent Legal Counsel ('lLC'), when he said; Mr.

MacKay as Panel chair, can determine the issues related to a scheduling costs
submission on the basis of subsection 4.(1) of the Sfatuúory Powers Procedure Act,

Therefore, Mr. MacKay requested and received on consent the communications which
Mr. Gover was copied on, between the parties in relation to scheduling, This clarified the
efforts to date, and the issues as follows

On April 26, after some apparent negotiations, the parties came to an agreement
on a schedule for making costs submissions to the Panel. That agreement was

made in emails prior to May 15, which were not provided to the Chair.
Nonetheless it could be concluded from the subsequenl emails that the parties

agree they will make their submission in writing, the College to submit on May15

and the Member's reply submissions to be on June 1 , 2015. What is in dispute is

whether or not thé schedule was to be acted on or sent to the Panel for approval.

a

On May 15, consistent with the purported April 26 agreement the College
provides ILC with their costs submission.

a
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a On May 27 Mr. Hakamali's letter on behalf of the Member, makes a new request
to the Panel that they reserve their decision on costs until after two appeals that
are unden¡vay in this matter. He implies he will not make Member's submission
on costs on June 1, as they may differ after the appeals.

May 28 the College replies to Mr. Hakamali's î{lay 27 letter disagreeing with the
notion that costs should be considered after the appeals are concluded.

a May 30 Mr. Hakamali's letter acknowledges there was an agreement made April
26 (without detailing what was agreed) and he reiterates his reasons for holding
off on costs submissions until after the appeals. Confusingly this seems to
contradict the agreement of April 26 which he clearly acknowledges.

lssues

1- Should the Panel receive the College's costs submission on costs outside the 20 day
period prescribed by the Ru/es?

2- Should an accommodation be made in relation to the Memþer's responding
submissions as to costs? and

3- Should the Panel reserve its costs decision until after the appeals?

ILC provided Mr. MacKay with advice on the issues and the parties were giving an
opportunity to comment on that advice. The Panel Chair has reviewed and considered
the advice and the replies to the advice.

Bulinclgnd Reasons.

lssue 1

ln accepting the advice of ILC when he says the Panel has the power under Rule 2.4 to
varythe 20 day requirement of Rule 25.1 lfound we have discretion ín this area.
Furthermore the Panel already has exercised that power and varied the rule in this
matter. See the Panel's decision on Penalty dated March 18,2015, page 12, last
paragraph, "Conclusion". were the parties are invited to make submissions on costs.
This being 4 months after the release of the decision on liability the inference can be
made that the 20 day rule was being varied. Furthermore, both parties have engaged in
negotiations for a timetable for making submissions on costs. There can be no doubt the

a
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Member knew costs were being sought and therefore there is no prejudice to the
Member in varying the rule.

lssue 2

As the Panel does not have the agreement which set out a schedule for submissions on

costs nor did it approve any agreement it cannot consider an accommodation to extend

the purported June 1 submission date for the Member.

Therefor we set the deadline for Member's reply submissions to be one week from the

date of this ruling. Thereafter the Panel will review the submissions, deliberate on costs

and release its decision on costs in due course.

Note: Mr. Hakamali in his letter of May 30 said "before the panel engages in further
deliberations on costs". The Panel has not seen any costs submissions. lt is our practice

when engaging in written submission to have ILC maintain the submissions and provide

both to the panel at the same time. That way any one submission is not sitting with the

Panel longer than the other.

lssue 3

I accept ILC's advice and the Panel will decide the matter of costs as soon as possible

after submissions are received. lt is in the public interest for the Panel to resolve the
larger matter as soon as is reasonable.

Note: The delay has been in the parties not responding in a timely way to the Panels

invitation to make costs submissions as stated in the March 18,2015 decision.

l, Robert MacKay, sign this ruling and reasons for the ruling on behalf of the members

of the Discipline Panel.

Mr. Robert MacKay Date: June 4,2015
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DECISION AND REASONS

INTRODUCTION

t1l A hearing into allegations of professional mísconduct against Dr. Ernest

Perry took place before a panel of the Discipline Committee (the "Panel") of the

college of chiropractors of ontario (the "college" or "cco") April2T, 28, 29, 30,

May 1 and June 18,2015. The College has a mandate to regulate the practice of

the chiropractic profession and to govern its members and, in so doing, serve

and protect the public interest. The Panel has found that the Member engaged in
professional misconduct by breaching subsections 51(1)(b.1) and (c) of the

Health Professionals Procedural Code (the "Code") of the Chiropractic Act, 1991,

s.o. 1991, c.21,as amended, and paragraphs 1(2),i (5), and 1(33) of ontario

Regulation 852/93. Below we elaborate on and explain that decision.

THE ALLEGATIONS

tzl rhe allegations against Dr. Ernest Perry ("Dr. Perry" or the "Member"),

were stated Ín the Notice of Hearing, dated July 16,2014.11was filed as Exhibit 1

and set out the allegations against Dr. Perry as follows:

Exhibit 1

1. You have committed an act of professional misconduct as provided by
subsection 51(1Xb.1) of the Health Professionals Procedural Code of
the Chiropractic Act, 1991, S.O. 1991, c. 21, as amended, in that
during the period 2009 to 2013 you sexually abused a patient known
as "L.M."

2. You have committed an act of professional misconduct as provided by
subsection 51(1)(c) of the Health Professionals Procedural Code of the
Chiropractic Act, 1 991 , S.O. 1991 , c. 21 , as amended, and paragraph
1(2) of Ontario Regulation 852/93, in that in that during the period 2009
to 2013 you contravened a standard of practice of the profession or
failed to maintain the standard of practice expected of members of the
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profession with respect to your conduct toward and/or treatment of a
patient known as "L.M."

3. You have committed an act of professional misconduct as provided by
subsection 51(1)(c) of the Health Professionals Procedural Code of the
Chiropractic Act, 1991, S.O. 1991 , c. 21, as amended, and paragraph
1(5) of Ontario Regulatíon 852/93, in that during the period 2009 to
2013 you abused a patient known as "L.M." verbally and/or physically
and/or psychologically and/or emotionally.

4. You have committed an act of professional misconduct as provided by
subsection 51(1)(c) of the Health Professionals Procedural Code of the
Chiropractic Act,1991 , S.O. 1991 , c. 21 , as amended, and paragraph
1(33) of Ontario Regulation 852/93, in that during the period 2009 to
2013 you engaged in conduct or performed an act, that, having regard
to allthe circumstances, would reasonably be regarded by members
as disgraceful, dishonourable or unprofessional regarding a patient
known as "L.M."

RESPONSE TO ALLEGATIONS

t3l At the outset of the Hearing, the Member denied the allegations contained

in the Notice of Hearing (Exhíbit 1).

PRELIMINARY MATTER

141 Mr. Paliare sought and the Panel granted an order pursuant to subsection

47(1) of the Code, namely that no person shall publish the identity of a witness

whose testimony is in relation to allegations of a member's misconduct of a

sexual nature involving the witness or any information that could disclose the

identity of the wítness, being the complainant known to us as "Ms. L.M.'

OVERVIEW

t5] The facts underlying this matter arose after Ms. L.M. sought care from Dr.

Perry in September of 2005. At issue is whether during the course of their

interaction, there was concurrently a sexual relationship and a doctor-patient

relationship existing between them. lf there was such a relationship, the Panel is

also required to assess the nature of the physical contact and other conduct: did

it involve sexual intercourse or other forms of physical sexual relations, touching,

19
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20
of a sexual nature, or behaviour or remarks of a sexual nature? Also in question

is whether Dr. Perry failed to maintain the standards of practice with respect to

his conduct toward and treatment of Ms. L.M.2 and whether he verbally,

physically, psychologically and/or emotionally abused her. The final point in

question is whether Dr. Perry engaged in conduct or performed an act, that,

having regard to all the circumstances, would reasonably be regarded by

members as disgraceful, dishonourable and unprofessional or not

SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE

16l The Panel heard the testimony of two fact witnesses: Ms. L.M., called by

the College; and Dr. Perry, who testified on hís own behalf.

171 Thirty-one documents were entered into evidence and filed as exhibits at

the Hearing. The exhibits were particularly useful to the Panel in the following

ways:

Exhibit 1 Notice of Hearing, dated July 16, 2014, established the

specific allegations, the conduct alleged and the timelines of the

allegations.

Exhibit lA is an Agreed statement of Facts. This exhibit was

admitted on an uncontested basis and was useful to the panel in

that ¡t established the timing and some basic background

information.

Exhibits 2, 3 and 21 consisted of the Member's chiropractic

Record for Ms. L.M., the Member's statement of Accounts for Ms.

L.M. and Excerpts from Day Sheets from the Member's office

during the period December 19,2011 - February 27,2012. These

2 Of particular significance in this respect are two College standards, Standard of Practice, S-014,
Prohibition Against a Sexual Relationship with a Patienr and Standard of Practice, 3-002, Record Keeping.
Neither party led expert evidence at the hearing.
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I

exhibits were useful to the Panel in that they provided evidence to

the Panel of the Member's record keeping with respect to Ms. L.M.

Exhibits 4 and 5 were photographs and a floor plan of First

Chiropractic Care Centre. These assisted the Panel in

understanding the events that were alleged to have taken place.

Exhibit 7 was a screen shot of some text messages Dr. Perry sent

to Ms. L.M. These assisted the Panel in understanding the

relationship between the Member and Ms. L.M.

Exhibits 11 and 26 were text messages between Dr. Perry and

Ms. L.M., starting November 19, 2012, and continuing through to

June 29, 2013. They were useful to the Panel as they

demonstrated the type of communication that occurred between the

Member and Ms. L.M.

Exhibits 16 and 17 consisted of two Standards of Practice,

specifically, The Prohibition Against a Sexual Relationship with a

Patient and Record Keeping. The CCO provides these documents

to its members in furtherance of its mandate to regulate the

profession. They were helpful in that they showed some of what

the CCO does to communicate its expectations in relation to the

conduct of its members.

Exhibits l8 and l9 Two volumes of email communication between

Ms. L.M. and Dr. Perry. Volume 1 contained emails and Facebook

messages from December 28,2007 to October 13,2011. Volume

2 contained emails and Facebook messages from October 17,

2011 to December 31,2012. They were useful to the Panel in

understanding the relationship between Dr. Perry and Ms. L.M.

I
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I

Exhibit 20 was a Google map of Dr. Perry's office location ín

relation to Ms. L.M.'s home.

Exhibits 22,24 and 30 were screen shots of Ms. L.M.'s Facebook

page and the Facebook page of an alias Ms. L.M. created. They

were usefulto the Panel ín determining Ms. L.M.'s credibility.

Exhibit 25 was a letter from Mr. David Diamond, a solicitor who Dr.

Perry and his wife retained. The letter was directed to Ms. L.M.

with respect to certain emails, text messages, phone calls and

Facebook messages that will be described more fully elsewhere in

our Decision and Reasons. This was useful to the Panel in the

assessment of Ms. L.M.'s credibility.

Exhibit 27 was an email from Dr. Perry to Ms. L.M. with the subject

line reading: NO CONTACT. This email was useful to the Panel in

understanding Dr. Perry's reasons for discontinuing contact with

Ms. L.M.

Exhibits 28 and 29 were email communications between the

Member's wife and "cheatinqhusbands1963". Dr. Perry alleged that

Ms. L.M. was the author of the emails from "cheatinq

husbandsl 963" email account.

DECTSTON

Onus and Standard of Proof

I8l The College bears the onus of proving the allegations. As for the standard

of proof, we have applied the test set out in F.H. v. McDougaf where the

Supreme Court of Canada has made it clear that there is only one standard of

proof ín civil cases at common law, and that is proof on the balance of

'zoog scc s:
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probabilities, which can be expressed as it is more likely than not that the factual

events underlying the allegations occurred. The evidence must be sufficiently

clear, cogent and convincing to satisñ7 this test.

Credibility of Witnesses

t9] The Panel assessed credibility of witnesses by reference to the principles

set out in the Divisíonal Court's decision in Re: Pitts and Director of Family

Benefits Branch (1985), 51 O.R. (2d) 302. ln that case, the Court suggested that

members of administrative tribunals, which include Discipline Panels of this

College, should consider the same criteria as jurors do when called upon to

assess credibility. The Court referred to the standard jury instruction on

credibility which is set out at Appendix "A".

lf 0l The Panel carefully weighed the factors set out in the standard jury

instruction when it considered the credibility of the witnesses. lts assessment of

the credíbility of both witnesses who testified at the hearing is as follows:

Ms. L.M.

111l Ms. L.M. had received treatment from Dr. Perry from September 2005 until

November 2012. However, her interactions with Dr. Perry continued until July

2013. The Panel's assessment was that the witness did not appear to be

credible in the majority of her testimony. For example, Ms. L.M. was unable to

indicate whether Dr. Perry ejaculated or not in the treatment room at the tíme of

the alleged sexual acts taking place.a Ms. L.M. was also inconsistent with her

description of her positíoning during treatment when she alleged to have noticed

Dr. Perry had an erection.s

l12l Throughout her testimony, the Panel noticed there were multiple times

when Ms. L.M. could not recall the details of certain events that had occurred.

a Transcript April 28, pages 150-15 l,167; April2T page 69
5 Transcript April28, pages 139-143;April2T,pages 68-69
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For example, Ms. L.M. could not recall what treatment room she was in or the

time of day of her treatment on November 14, 2011 when she first alleged to

have seen Dr. Perry with an erection.o The Panel would have expected Ms.

L.M. to remember the details surrounding an event such as this.

l13l Ms. L.M.'s evidence around her positioning during her treatment on

November 14, 2011 did not make sense from a clinical or common sense

perspective. 7

Ï141 Ms. L.M.'s description of her own positioning and actions in the treatment

room did not strike the Panel as being reasonable or probable. For example, Ms.

L.M. testified that she was worried about the positioning of her gown and breast

exposure during her treatment.s However, she then claimed to have performed

oral sex on Dr. Perry in a treatment room, while, just on the other side of the

door, his reception area was filled with other patients.e

t15l Ms. L.M.'s memory was selectÍve at times. For example, during cross-

examination, Ms. L.M. either refused to answer or had a difficult time recalling

many of the events or details being asked of her. 10

t16l At the end of the second day of her testimony, Ms. L.M. shared her

concern about being away from work for more than two days and testified that

her job was on the line.11 However, at the conclusion of her testimony, Ms. L.M.

did not rush back to work, but instead, stayed to hear testimony from Dr. Perry.

t17l The evidence clearly showed the Panel that Ms. L.M.'s behaviour at times

was of an emotionally charged and threatening nature. For example, in her text

messages to Dr. Perry, she stated: "/f's time you start losing something"; "Now

6 Transcript April 28, page 166
' Transcript April 28, pages 124-125;128-133
I Transcript April 28, pages 170-l7l
' Transcript Ãpri|28, pages 221-222
r0 Transcript April 28, pages 34, 88-89, I 16-1li
" Transcripf. April 28, page 263
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I'm hurt and angry so watch out!"; "1 warned you before."; "YoLt brought this out in

/ne so watch out." 12 During one of her treatments, she walked out and slammed

the door in Dr. Perry's face.13 Ms. L.M's Facebook page also showed a vindictive

character. For example on her cover page it states: "Screw me over and I'll do it

to you twice as bad."1a On December 29, 2012, Ms. L.M. posted an article on her

Facebook page from CBC Toronto, "Do No Harm: Doctors and Sexual Abuse".

She then followed that up with two comments'. "This is for you. Take a look!"

"Did you take a look yet? /s fhrs the kind of things that scare you?"15

118l The evidence led the Panel to believe that Ms. L.M. was also capable of

being responsible for the cheatinqhusbandsl963 emails and the cyber-bullying

Dr. Perry and his wife underwent for 7 months. However, the events that came

from cheatinghusbandsl963 did not influence the Panel's decision, as it was not

proven on the balance of probabilities.

[19] Mindful of the fact that it could accept some, none or all of any witness'

testimony, the Panel concluded that it could not rely on all of Ms. L.M.'s

testimony; some aspects of Ms. L.M.'s testimony were reliable, but others -
partícularly as they related to the alleged physical sexual relations between Ms.

L.M. and the Member - were not.

Dr. Ernest Perry

l20J Dr. Perry is a chiropractor and the subject of these proceedings. The

Panel's assessment of Dr. Perry was that he appeared to be largely honest

throughout his testimony. This was shown through his willingness to admit his

faults. During cross-examination by the College, he was forthright in admitting to

his failures with respect to record keeping. He admitted to havíng coffee and

lunches with Ms. L.M. and visits to her home.16

t' Exhibit ll, pages 24-25
t'Exhibit 18, pages 1534-1535
ta Exhibit 3o
t'Exhibit 24
16TranscriptApril 30,page l31,May 1, page35
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l21l Dr. Perry's version of how the treatment took place on November 14,2011

was clear and made sense clinically.lT ln reaching this conclusion, the Panel

relied on its professional members' expertise in assessing Dr. Perry's evídence,

but not in the place of expert evidence in relation to chiropractic treatment. The

Panel concluded that it was more likely that the treatment took place as

described by Dr. Perry than as it was described by Ms. L.M.

l22l The Panel found that Dr. Perry's recollection of the events and evidence ín

question to be generally consistent even with regard to his omissions of fault.

He was able to respond based on what he saw or experienced for the reasons

we have already outlined.

l23J Throughout his testimony, Dr. Perry was clear that he had poor record

keeping skills. For example, Dr. Perry testified that his computer system and his

records did not always reflect the treatment delivered.ls Dr. Perry admitted that

he should have but did not record the reported sexual advances made by Ms.

L.M. during her January 26 and 30,2012 treatments.le

l24l Dr. Perry did not give a clear response to the assertions made by Ms. L.M.

on a few occasions. For example, on March 9, 2012 Ms. L.M. emailed the

following: "After all the time we have spent together both professional and

personal and becomíng quite intimate". "About our personal stuff ....as Itold you

before we have the most'fo/o^&*%o" relationship! Obviously we are attracted to

each other and that said we also have and will always have feelings for each

other..." "l am not the one who always sfarfs our make ouf sessions..." 20 Dr.

Perry had numerous opportunitieè to address and deny the obvíous assertions of

an intimate sexual relationship made by Ms. L.M. He did not deny them in his

email communication with Ms. L.M. During the hearing, he did not provide the

r? Transcript April 30, pages 7-21
r8 Transcript May 1, pages 1 l9-L2};Exhibit 2
re Transcript April 30, pages 25-26; Exhibit 2 page 404;May 1, pages 25-28
2o Exhibit 19, pages 2489-2490
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Panel with an adequate explanation as to the lack of his denial to these

allegations set out in emails from Ms. L.M.

1251 The Panel relied on Dr. Perry's evidence, but placed little weight on the

reasons Dr. Perry offered with respect to his lack of responses to Ms. L.M.'s

descriptive emails.

FINDINGS OF FACT

126l The Panel made the following findings of fact which it relied upon to come

to its conclusions as to whether the forms of professional misconduct alleged in

this case had been committed.

Conduct Between Dr. Perrv and Ms. L.M.

t27l The Panel relíed heavily on the evidence given surrounding the treatments

Ms. L.M. received in November and December 2011. Dr. Perry's description of

his treatments made sense from a common sense and clinical perspective.2l Ms.

L.M.'s description of her positioning and Dr. Perry's positioning during her

treatment did not make sense, specifically, her arm positioning, Dr. Perry's

positioning while massaging her left side, the placement of her gown and her lack

of reaction to Dr. Perry supposedly having her full breast in his hand.2z

I2Bl Ms. L.M's description was inconsistent and not credible with respect to

what occurred in the treatment room during her treatments in November and

December 2011. Ms. L.M. claimed to have noticed that Dr. Perry had an

erection, despite also claiming that the lights were off or dim and that she could

only see shadows.23

l29l On December 22, 2011, the first time Ms. L.M. alleged that Dr. Perry took

his pants down, she was unable to testify what room she was in, what time of day

2r Transcript, April 30, pages 7-21
22 Transcript, April 28, pages 124-125; 129; 130 137; 140-142
23 Transcript, April 28, pages 139-140
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it was, where she was coming from, where she was going or where his pants

were in relation to his knees or ankles.24

l30l Ms. L.M.'s response to whether Dr. Perry would have left the room with an

erection changed on three occasíons, first being evasive with her answer, then

suggesting he gave her a manual adjustment and perhaps the erection went

away and finally testifying that her treatment ended with a hug and a kiss.2s

l31l Ms. L.M. claimed that she performed oral sex on Dr. Perry duríng her

treatments in the month of January 2012. The Panel was concerned that these

events could not have transpired as described by Ms. L.M. Dr. perry's day

sheets showed that he booked more than one patient every 15 minutes. ln
January 2012, Dr. Perry's day sheets showed that there was anywhere from one

to two other patients booked in the same 15 minute time slot as Ms. L.M. lt

seemed unlikely to the Panel that Dr. Perry could have Ms. L.M. on a TENS unit,

massage her, de-robe himself, receive oraf sex, rid himself of an erection, get

dressed and then move on to adjust his next patients in the time frame allotted.26

I32l Ms. L.M.'s testimony when questioned about whether Dr. Perry ejaculated

or not when she claimed to have performed fellatio was inconsistent. Ms. L.M.

testified that Dr. Perry ejaculated once during her treatment sessions then

testified that she did not know if he ejaculated.2T

[33] Ms. L.M. claimed she was upset having to see the receptionist after

leaving the treatment room on February 9, 2012 when Dr. Perry told her "this

needs to stop" (referring to the sexual advances he claimed she made toward

him). Yet seeing the receptionist after performing oral sex on Dr. Perry in the

treatment room did not appear to have caused any reaction from Ms. L.M.28

2a Transcript, April 28, pages 166;172
" Transcript, April 27 , page 69; April 28, pages 1 50, 151, 167
'o Transcript, April 28, page 178-184; Exhibit 2l
" Transcript, April 28, pages 1780179
zÜ Transcript, April 28, pages 193-196
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I34l The Panel relied on the evidence given by Dr. Perry throughout the

hearing but could not accept that the doctor-patient relationship was

characterized by appropriate or normal behaviour between himself and Ms. L.M.

Specifically, there was inappropriate behaviour that involved repeated boundary

violations in going for coffee, lunches and home visits; in particular, those that

occurred following Ms. L.M.'s supposed sexual advances.2e Dr. Perry's

behaviour was not consistent with a normal doctor-patient relationship. Dr. Perry

demonstrated a lack of judgement with respect to the nature of his relationship

with Ms. L.M. and he did not respond appropriately, thus violating the standard of

practice.

t35l A reasonable response to Ms. L.M.'s March 9,2012 email, "l am not the

one who always sfarfs our make ouf sessio ns.. ." and "at this time our sessions

are safe with me" would be to address the comment in his reply email and be

clear that there were no "make out sessions" if indeed there were not.30 This

reference to "make out sessions" called out for a denial by Dr. Perry; however, he

failed to do so in the reply email to Ms. L.M., nor did he provide an adequate

explanation at the hearing.

[36] At an earlíer occasion, December 29, 2010, Ms. L.M. sent the following

email: "Our couple of incidents will be kept to ourselves. I do not "kiss and tell"

as I hope you know and hopefully same goes for you?? By the way quite

different of us but very good!" Dr. Perry responds, "ditto".31 This response

implied an agreement to Ms. L.M.'s email. Normal doctor-patient communication

would suggest that Dr. Perry should have been clear in his response as to the

kiss being inadvertent; a "mangiacake" mistake as he alleged in his testimony.

2e Transcript, May l, page35,37-39;April30, pages 30-33; April27,pages97-98
3o Exhibit 19, pages 2489-2490

" Exhibit 18,page 1984
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30 [37] on February 27,2012, Ms. L.M. emailed the following to Dr. Perry: "oR

was it because you knew YOU weren't going to get anything out of the treatment.

Now I know for sure that the only reason you were spending more time and

massaging my neck out was that I would get in your pants and stuff!" Once

again, a comment of this kínd screamed out for a denial or questioning of some

sort from Dr. Perry. lnstead he replied'. "Getting something never came into the

equation and t/feet that is uncalled fot".32 Dr. Perry had numerous opportunities

to address the obvious assertions of an intimate sexual relationship made by Ms.

L.M.; however, he did not in the emails.

l38l Dr. Perry did not do what needed to be done to terminate the doctor-

patient relationship. lt was clear in the emails noted above that Ms. L.M. was

looking for more than a doctor-patient relationship. Dr. Perry did not follow the

Standard of Practice 3-014, Prohibítion Agaínst a Sexual Retationship wíth a
Patient with respect to communicating proper boundaries for the doctor-patient

relationship, referring the patient to another chiropractor or documenting the

actions on the patient's chart. Dr. Perry gave evidence that Ms. L.M. leaned into

his groin on January 26, 30 and February 9, 2012. Dr. Perry did not document

any of these actions by Ms. L.M., nor did he terminate her care at that time.33

l39l Dr. Perry gave testimony that he told Ms. L.M. that he would provide her

with care on an Ínterim basis. She then made a pass at him, suggested they

have "something on the side" and he "adamantly told her" that he could not be

her chiropractor; however, when Ms. L.M. showed up at hís office later that day,

he still treated her. This is in direct violation of the standard of practice.3a

t40] Dr. Perry's actions appeared to be "grooming behaviour", whether

intentional or not. Ms. L.M. had verbalized a clear break in her relationship with

" Exhibit 19, pages 2472-2473

" Exhibit 16, S-014; Transcript, April30, pages25-21;May l, pages25-26;Exhibit 2,page 404
3a Transcript, April 30, pages 30-33; May i, pages 37-39; e*hiUit tO, S-Ot¿
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31Dr. Perry and in many incidences, he re-initíated the relationship.3s For example,

Dr. Perry texted Ms. L.M., "Should I take your silence as you not coming in

today?" An hour and a half later he texted her again, "R u avoiding me?"

1411 Dr. Perry had boundary issues with Ms. L.M. On March 29, 2012, Ms.

L.M. emailed the following to Dr. Perry: "l have a few things to talk with you

regarding what happened between us on a personal level. I am not happy at all

and how we Ieft things on Monday. I am actually pissed. I will leave ít up to you

if and when you want to do this. Got the feeling tonite its not something you want

to do. lf I don't hear from you very soon I will assume that you do not want to talk

and we can say our goodbyes." Again, an appropriate response would have

been for Dr. Perry to address the personal matter that Ms. L.M. was referring to

in her email. He should have set up proper boundaries to address the feelings

Ms. L.M. had for him, specífically, referring her to a chiropractor outside of his

office. lnstead, on April 11,2012, he went to Ms. L.M.'s house for lunch.36

1421 On April 14,2012, Ms. L.M. emailed Dr. Perry: "You know I thought you

were calling me this morning about what happened between us the other day at

my place and walking out on me like that and possíbly apologizing but ínstead

you start blaming me for something I am stiil confused on as I was not really

understanding you. Good bye Ernie". Dr. Perry agreed in his testimony that there

was a note of finality in the email and their relationship could have ended at that

time. However, Dr. Perry's reply came in the form of a number of texts in which

he apologized and promised to be a better friend and treat her better.37

Common sense would suggest that ending the relationship at this time would

have been Dr. Perry's next logical step.

35 Transcripts April 27,pages52-5"1,75-76,77-78; April28, pages207'210, April2g,page 160; April30,
page29; May l, pages 31-32; Exhibit l8,pages27l4-2116,2121-2122,2160;Exhibit79,page2489;
Exhibit 7, Exhibit 2l , Day Sheets fiom Dr. Perry's Office, February 27 , 2012; Exhibit 7l , page 24

'u Exhibit 19,page2526;Transcript April 30, pages 39-40
tt Exhibit 19, pages 2558-2559; Transcript, May 1, pages 80-81
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[43] ln Dr. Perry's email to Ms. L.M., dated July 4, 2013, he stated all the

reasons why he did not want to maintain contact with her. Nowhere in his

reasons did he mention the Facebook message Ms. L.M. sent to Dr. Perry's wife

where Ms. L.M. claimed: "l am the person who he has been cheating on you

with."38 Again, common sense suggests that if a relationshíp did not exit between

Dr. Perry and Ms. L.M., the devastating results of receiving a message like this

would definitely be a reason to not want further contact.

Record Keepinq

1441 Dr. Perry's record keepíng was clearly deficient. He admitted to having

"sub par" notes and record keeping as per the Standard of Practice S-002.3e Dr.

Perry admitted he had no chiropractic records for L.M. from 2005-2009. He said

he lost them.ao

146l Dr. Perry admitted at least a portion of his documentation regarding Ms.

L.M. was not correct. During the period August 17,2009 to April 2s,2011, Dr.

Perry kept computerized SOAP notes of treatments. Each note indicated Ms.

L.M. had rated her symptoms on a pain scale as part of the assessment. Dr.

Perry admitted that while he may not have requested a numeric value, he did

assess improvement or deterioration of pain.al

[47] Dr. Perry admitted in cross-examination that his evidence regarding why

Ms. L.M.'s treatment should be discontinued was at odds with his documentation

in her chiropractic records. Dr. Perry admitted that he should have, but failed to

document discontinuing Ms. L.M.'s care.a2

" Exhibits 13,27
3e Transcript, May l, page 136
ao Transcript, May 1, pages 115-l l6
ar Transcript, May l, pages I lg-120,168-169; Exhibit 2,pages 56-57
"'Exhibit 18, pages 2018,2033
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t48l Dr. Perry's chart does not contain an entry for treatments on November

14, 16,or 17,2011, although he billed Ms. L.M. fortreatment on each of those

dates.a3

[49] Dr. Perry did not document Ms. L.M.'s alleged sexual advances toward

him in his charting (i.e.: touchíng his groin area). He admitted on cross

examination that having a patient make a move for his crotch was unusual and a

pretty dramatic thing that should have been documented.aa

t50l Dr. Perry admitted that he failed to document the treatment he gave Ms.

L.M. on April 30, 2012, even though he acknowledged he had a professional

obligation to document all patient treatments.a5

Emotional and/or holooical Abuse

I51l Dr. Perry persistently re-initiated the relationship with Ms. L.M. and did not

terminate the relationship with the patient. ln fact, he persisted in contacting

her.a6

l52l After April 25, 2011, Ms. L.M. discontinued treatment over the cost of an

exercise ball. Eventually, Dr. Perry asked her if she wanted to come back for

treatment.aT

l53l Dr. Perry admitted that he went to Ms. L.M.'s house on February 27,2012

and April 11,2012 following her alleged sexual advances. He went at a time he

knew the children were away. He acknowledged that he could have met Ms.

L.M. in a public place, a safe environment. Dr. Perry indicated that he thought it

was "appropriate" to go to her home.a8 ln the view of the Panel, going to Ms.

" Exhibit 3, page 203 ; EYkibit 2
aa Transcript, April 30, pages25-26, May l, pages25-28; Exhibit 2,page 404
a5 Transcript May l,pages 82-32
ou Exhibit 7
a? Transcript, April 28, pages 64-68, Aprll 29, page 207
a8 Transcript, April 30, pages 30-33, May l, pages3T'39
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L.M.'s home after her alleged sexual advances would appear to be inappropriate

and again, not represent an example of a normal doctor-patient relationship.

l54l On September 17, 2012 Ms. L.M. indicated she did not want to deal with

Dr. Perry anymore. She sent him an email indicating that everything in their

personal stuff, friendship and business was done on his terms, and that "l never

would have done what we have done together if I don't have feetings and I
thought the same from you then but now I know for sure you didn't and never

have." e Rather than accept Ms. .L.M.'s position that their relationship was over,

Dr. Perry emailed her, asking for forgiveness and asking her out to lunch so they

could discuss the situation.So Dr. Perry testified that he initiated contact with Ms.

L.M. because '7 can't leave it like that. I can't just, you throw this out.61 lt is clear

that Ms. L.M. had feelings for Dr. Perry. lt is the Panel's view that an appropriate

response would have been to terminate the relationship. For whatever reason,

Dr. Perry continued to try to resolve the differences between himself and Ms.

L.M. and in so doing, created emotional anguish for Ms. L.M.

l55l on November 21,2012, Dr. Perry went to Ms. L.M.'s house. After that

visit, texts were exchanged between Dr. Perry to Ms. L.M. Ms. .L.M. indicated in

her texts that she was not okay after Dr. Perry's visit and went on to say that ff

was way too easy for him and it was about time he lost something. Dr. Perry

indicated he wanted to meet with her on Monday for lunch, and repair the

damage done to their friendship.s2 The Panel finds Dr. perry's repeated

behaviour to be emotionally difficult for Ms. L.M.

o' Exhibit 19, page 3085

'o Exhibit 19, pages 3083-3085
slTranscript, May l, page 109

" Exlribit I l, pages 23 -24
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on

OTHER

t56l We relied on the advice given to us by Mr. Gover, the Panel's independent

legal counsel, for this hearing. Specifically, the Panel relied on the advice given

Evidentiary value of lack of denial:

[57] ln an email to Dr. Perry, the complainant L.M. referred to "make out

sessions".S3 When he responded to the complainant's email, Dr. Perry did not

deny that "make out sessions" had taken place but responded to an aspect of her

email.sa The Panel asked about the use that they could make of this evidence.

t58l Mr. Gover advised us that the Member's failure to deny that he

participated in "make out sessions" with the complaínant might amount to an

"implied admission". The leading Canadian evídence textbook puts it this way:

lf it would be reasonable to expect a denial in the face of an
accusation, then the party's failure to do so could constitute an implied
admission against him or her. Much, of course, turns upon the
circumstances to determine whether such an expectation is
reasonable. Before such conduct can constitute an admission, the
court must be satisfied that there is sufficient evidence from which a
jury might reasonably find that the c_onduct amounted to an
acknowledgement of responsibility.5s

l59l We were advísed that in determining what use, if any, to make of this

evidence, the DisciplÍne Panel should carefully scrutinize the surrounding

circumstances and ask itself whether the reference to "make out sessions" called

out for a denial by Dr. Perry, and, if so, whether he has offered an adequate

explanation for failing to deny it. lf the Panel concluded that the complainant's

53 See Exhibit 19, pp. 2488-2490 - email from L.M. to Dr. Perry sent on March 9,2012 at 1:18 p.m., where

the complainant stated, among other things, "I qm not the one who always starts our make out sessions"

and"(a)t this time our sessions are safe with me".
5a 

See Exhibit 19,p.2488 - the email from Dr. Perry to L.M. sent on March 12,2012.
tt A.W. Bryant, S.N. Lederman and M.K. Fuerst. Sopinka, Lederman & Bryant - The Low of Evidence in
Canada (Third Edition)
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allegation that "make out sessions" had taken place did call for denial and that

the Member has not adequately explained his faílure to make a denial, the Panel

would be entitled to conclude that Dr. Perry admitted that what the complainant

alleged actually took place.56

Definition of "Disgracefu 1", "Dishonourable" and " unprofessional" :

t60l Allegation No. 4 refers to conduct falling under the so-called "basket

clause" in paragraph 1(33) of Ontario Regulation 852/93, in which the Member is

alleged to have "engaged in conduct or performed an act, that, having regard to

all the circumstances, would reasonably be regarded by Members as disgraceful,

dishonourable or unprofessional regarding a patient known as "L.M.".

[61] lndependent counsel advised us that "disgraceful", "dishonourable" and

"unprofessional" conduct could each be seen in a spectrum.

162l "Disgraceful" conduct is conduct that has the effect of shaming the

Member and, by extension, the profession. ln order to be disgraceful, the conduct

should cast serious doubt on the Member's morat fitness and inherent ability to

discharge the higher obligations the public expects professionals to meet.

t63l "Dishonourable" conduct is similar, but need not be as severe. However,

"dishonourable" conduct is often the best description for conduct involving

dishonesty or deceit. Such conduct is considered in most areas of law to be the

most serious and worthy of sanction and in many cases dishonest conduct

should also be regarded as "dÍsgraceful". Both dishonourable and disgraceful

involve an element of moral failing. A Member ought to, or will, know that the

conduct is unacceptable and falls well below the standards of a professional

when he or she commits a disgraceful or dishonourable act. Conduct amounting

to fraud, theft, public indecency or assault, would be examples of dishonourable

or disgraceful conduct. ln general, the more knowledge of the wrongfulness the

56 Email from Mr. Brian Gover of Stockwoods, dated July 16, 20 1 5 . Counsel for the Member and College
Counsel were both afforded an opportunity to comment on independent counsel's advice.
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Member had or ought to have had at the time of the conduct, the more it will tend

to be "dísgraceful" as opposed to merely "dishonourable".

t64l By contrast, "unprofessional" conduct does not require any dishonest or

immoral element to the act or conduct. Many courts have found that

unprofessional conduct includes a "serious or persistent disregard for one's

professional oblígations." This term recognizes the general traits of good

judgment and responsibility that are required of those privileged to practice the

profession. Whether or not a Member commits an act that disgraces him or her

and dishonours the profession, failure to live up to the standards expected of him

or her can demonstrate that a Member is, simply put, not professional. However,

mere errors in judgment, or discretionary decisions made reasonably (though the

Panel might have made them differently) are not properly considered

"unprofessional" cond uct.57

Definition of Grooming Behaviour:

[65] Based on Mr. Gover's advice, the Panel understood - "grooming" is

behaviour that is intended to enlist someone else (typically having lesser power

in the relationship) in some form of sexual activity. Whether "grooming" behaviour

constitutes sexual abuse for the purposes of Allegation No. 1 in the Notice of

Hearing requires consideration of the term "sexual abuse" of a patient by a

member, as set out in subsection 1(3) of the Health Professions Procedural

Code. Subsection 1(3) reads as follows:

Sexual abuse of a patient

(3) ln this Code,

"sexual abuse" of a patient by a member means,

(a) sexual intercourse or other forms of physical sexual relations between

the member and the patient,

57 Email from Mr. Brian Gover of Stockwoods Barristers, dated July 16,2015
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38 (b) touching, of a sexual nature, of the patient by the member, or

(c) behaviour or remarks of a sexual nature by the member towards the

patient.

t66l Obviously, the aspect of this definition that is relevant is (c), "behaviour or

remarks of a sexual nature by the member towards the patient". lndependent

counsel advised us that it was for the Panel to determine whether the "grooming"

behavioul'to which it has referred, if found, falls within this definition.ss

CONCLUSION

t67l At the conclusion of the Hearing, the Panel invited and heard submissions

from counsel for the College and counsel for the Member. ln advance of our

deliberations we received advice from independent legal counsel on the record

and in the presence of the parties.

t68l After deliberation and consideration of the evidence, the parties'

submissions and independent legal counsel's advice, we made a number of

fíndings of professional misconduct. Below we explain these findings, which

relate to Dr. Perry's failure to establish proper boundaries for the doctor/patient

relationshíp with Ms. L.M. and his serious and persistent disregard for hís

professional obligatíons.

t69l Having considered the various components of the definition of sexual

abuse in subsection 1(3) of the Code, the Panel concluded that the College did

prove that Dr. Perry sexually abused Ms. L.M. by touching of a sexual nature, of

the patient by the member (paragraph 1(3Xb) of the Code). The Panel carefully

weighed the surrounding circumstances around the emails between Dr. Perry

and Ms. L.M. The Panel felt strongly that these emails called out for a denial

from Dr. Perry; however, he failed to deny, for example, that he had engaged in

"make out sessions" with the complainant and did not provide an adequate

58 Email from Mr. Brian Gover of Stockwoods Banisters, dated July 23,2015. This email was duly
disclosed to both parties' counsel.
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explanation for failing to deny them. The Panel did not find that Dr. Perry

sexually abused Ms. L.M. by having "sexual intercourse or other forms of

physical sexual relatÍons" with her (paragraph 1(3)(a) of the Code). ln view of the

Panel's assessment of the credibility of Ms. L.M. and the Member, we concluded

that there was no clear and convincing evidence that anything beyond "make out

sessions" occurred between them. Did Dr. Perry engage in "behaviour or

remarksof a sexual nature" toward Ms. L.M. (í.e., conduct described in s. 1(3Xc)

of the Code)? The Panel accepts that Dr. Perry's repeated failures to respect

professional boundaries were accompanied by "touching of a sexual nature"

("make out sessions") as explained above - and therefore concluded that the

Member had engaged in "behaviour of a sexual nature" - but found no evidence

upon which it could conclude that this behaviour was accompanied by remarks of

a sexual nature on the part of Dr. Perry.

l70l Dr. Perry contravened the Standard of Practice, S-014, Prohibition Against

a Sexual Relationship wíth a Patient. lt clearly states that if a patient suggesfs

or attempts to develop a sexual relationship, the doctor is to inform the patient of

the restrictions and communicate proper boundaries for the doctor-patient

relationship. The patient is to be refened to another chiropractor if the above

actions do not resolve the situation. The actions are to be documented ín the

patient's chart. Dr. Perry did not communicate or demonstrate proper boundaries

for the doctor-patient relationship, in that he continued to have visits with Ms.

L.M. either at her home or outside of the office after she had made alleged

sexual advances toward him. Dr. Perry continued an email and texting

relationship with Ms. L.M. The Panel felt it was beyond a normal doctor-patient

relationshíp. lt was unclear to the Panel whether Dr. Perry or Ms. L.M. initiated

her transfer to another chiropractor within Dr. Perry's office, however, the Panel

was in full agreement that Ms. L.M. should have been transferred to a

chiropractor outside of Dr. Perry's office. Dr. Perry once again, violated

boundaries by continuing to adjust Ms. L.M. "on the side" after this transfer

occurred. Dr. Perry admitted to not documenting in the patient chart any of the
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40 alleged sexual advances Ms. L.M. made toward Dr. Perry while she was

receiving active treatment from him.

1711 Dr. Perry contravened the Standard of Practice, 5-002, Record Keeping,

in that he did not have a complete record of Ms .L.M.'s clínical notes. Ms. L.M.'s

chiropractic records from 2005-2009 had been lost. Ms. L.M.'s health records did

not contain entries for some treatments that had been billed. Dr. Perry did not

document Ms. L.M.'s alleged sexual advances made toward hím. He also did not

document in Ms. L.M.'s health records that she had been referred to another

health professional.

I72l The Panef concluded that Ms. L.M. experienced emotional abuse as a
result of Dr. Perry's actions. Emails and texts in evidence at the hearing clearly

showed that Ms. L.M. did have feelings for Dr. Perry. Evidence also showed that

Ms. L.M. was upset in many situations with Dr. Perry's actions, comments or lack

thereof. Dr. Perry's inabilíty to communicate clear and proper boundaries to Ms.

L.M. created emotional turmoil for her.

[73] The Panel gave careful consideration to the definitíons of the terms

"disgraceful", "dishonourable" and "unprofessional". The Panel concluded that

Dr. Perry engaged in disgraceful behaviour ín that his repeated boundary

violations were at the heart of why this matter appeared before the Discipline

panel. We also concluded that Dr. Perry's conduct was dishonourable. There

was an element of moral failing in that he violated the college's standard of

practice, Prohibition Against a Relationship with a Patient. Finally, the Panel

concluded that Dr. Perry acted unprofessionally, having a serious disregard for

maintaining the college's Record Keeping standard of practice.

l74l ln the face of convincing evidence, both in the exhibits and in the

testimony of the witnesses that support the findings of facts set out above, the

Panel concluded that there is clear, cogent, and convincing evidence to support
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41the following findings of professional misconduct against the Member:

Specifically, the Panel found that the College has met the required burden of

establishing that Dr. Perry has committed the following acts of professional

misconduct in relation to Exhibit 1, the Notice of Hearing:

1. Dr. Perry committed an act of professional misconduct as provided by
subsection 51(1Xb.1) of the Health Professíonals Procedural Code of the
Chiropractíc Act, 1991, S.O. 1991, c. 21, as amended, in that durin_g the
period 2009 to 2013 he sexually abused a patient known as "L.M."5e

2. Dr. Perry committed an act of professional misconduct as provided by
subsection 51(1)(c) of the Health Professionals Procedural Code of the
Chiropractic Act, 1991 , S.O. 1991 , c. 21 , as amended, and paragraph 1(2)
of Ontario Regulation 852/93, in that in that during the period 2009 to 2013
he contravened a standard of practice of the profession or failed to
maintain the standard of practice expected of members of the profession
with respect to his conduct toward and/or treatment of a patient known as
"L.M."

3. Dr. Perry committed an act of professional misconduct as provided by
subsection 51(1Xc) of the Health Professionals Procedural Code of the
Chiropractic Act, 1991 , S.O. 1991 , c. 21 , as amended, and paragraph 1(5)
of Ontario Regulation 852/93, in that during the period 2009 to 2013 he
emotionally abused a patient known as "L.M."

4. Dr. Perry committed an act of professional misconduct as provided by
subsection 51(1)(c) of the Health Professionals Procedural Code of the
Chiropractic Act, 1991 , S.O. 1991 , c. 21 , as amended, and paragraph
1(33) of Ontario Regulation 852/93, in that during the period 2009 to 2013
he engaged in conduct or performed an act, that, having regard to allthe
circumstances, would reasonably be regarded by members as disgraceful,
dishonourable and unprofessional regarding a patient known as "L.M."

The parties are directed to make the necessary arrangements for attendance at a

penalty hearing.

5e It should be noted, however, that Dr. Perry's sexual abuse of the complainant was limited to "touching,
of a sexual nature, of the patient by the member" and "behaviour of a sexual nature toward (Ms. L.M.) but

did not include "sexual intercourse or other forms of physical sexual relations between the member and the

patient".
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l, Angela Barrow, sign this decision and reasons for the decision as Chair of this

Discipline Panel and on behalf of the members of the Díscipline Panel as listed

below:

{},4otf
Angela Barrow, Chair Date: November 13,2015

Panel Members:

Dr. Angela Barrow
Ms. Georgia Allan
Dr. Roberta Koch
Ms. Judith McCutcheon
Dr. Bryan Wolfe
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Appendix "A"

Ontario Specimen Jury lnstructions (Criminal) by the Honourable Mr. Justice
David Watt Toronto: Carswell, 2008.

1. Did the witness seem honest? ls there any reason why the witness would
not be telling the truth, when it was important to tell the truth?

2. Does the witness have an interest in the outcome of this case? Does the
witness exhibit any partisanship, any undue leanings towards the side
which called him or her as a witness?

3. The appearance and demeanour of the witness and the manner in which
he or she testified. Did the witness appear and conduct himself or herself
in an honest and trustworthy manner? lt may be that he or she was
nervous or confused in circumstances in which he or she found himself or
herself while testifying. , ls he a man or is she a woman who has a poor or
faulty memory, and may that have some effect on his or her demeanour
while testifying, or on the other hand, did he or she appear to us to be a
witness who is shifty, evasive and unrefiable?

4. Was the witness able to make accurate and complete observation about
the issues that he or she testified? What opportunities or observations did
he or she in fact have? What are his or her powers of perception? Some
people are very observant and others are not very observant.

5. Does the witness's testimony make sound common-sense? Was it
reasonable? Was it probable? Does the witness show a tendency to
exaggerate ín his or her testimony?

6. Did the witness have a good memory of the things about which he or she
testified?

7. Was the witness's testimony reasonable and consistent with evidence that
was provided on an earlier occasion?

L Was the witness reporting on what they saw or heard or did they formulate
evidence based on information received from other sources?

43
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H. J

Introduction

Ill The Appellant is a chiropractor, who is appealing the decisions of the Discþline
Committee of the College of Chiropractors of Ontario (the "Tribunaf) finding him guilty
of professional misconduct, suspending his licence for 15 months and ordering him to
paythe Respondent's costs ofthe proceeding in the amount of $80,000.

tzl After the misconduct decision and the hearing with respect to penaþ, br¡t before the
decision on penaþ, the Appellant brought an application before the Tribunal seeking
leave to file fresh evidence that he stated was relevant to the question of penaþ but not
to the question of misconduct. A procedure was ageed to by all counsel for the hearing
of that nntion. That procedure did not involve the Tribunal actuaþ looking at the fresh
evidence. The Tribunal heard the motion and declined to receive the evidence.

The Appellant's central submission on this appeal is that the Tribunal ened in law on the
fresh evidence application and that if it had received the fresh evidence, this would have
had a fi.¡ndamental efect on its decisions regarding misconduct, penaþ and costs.
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t4] The Appellant argues that the Tribu¡ral committed an error in law when it decided the
fresh evidence motion without actually reviewing the evidence.

15] In making this submission, the Appellant relies on the Court of Appeal's articulation of
the test for the admission of fresh evidence n DeGroote v. Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce,ï1999) 121 O.A.C. 327,1999 CarswellOnt 1902, atpara.3:

[t]he decision whether or not to reopen the motion was
discretbnary. while the test has been e4pressed in a nurnber of
ways, it essentiaþ conrcs to this. The cowt must consider whether
the evidence would probabþ have changed the resuft and whether
that evidence could have been discovered by the exercise of
reasonable diligence. The reasonable diligence requirement wi[
however, be relaxed in exceptional circumstances where
necessary to avoid a miscarriage ofjustice.(emphasis added)

16] In deciding the fresh evidence application, the Tribr¡ral found that the Appellant had not
nrct the due diligence prong of the test for the admission of fresh evidenóe. According to
the Appellan! the Tribural could not decide whether this was one of those exceptional
cases where the due diligence requirement should be relaxed withoú actuaþ looking at
the evidence.
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[10]

Ihgre are two problems with this submission. First, in not looking at the evidence, the
Tribunal was following a procedure that had been agreed upon by all the parties,
including the Appellant. In these circr¡rstances, the Tribr¡nal wai entitled to assume that
this was not one of those exceptional cases where the due diligence requirement should
be relaxed.

Furthermore, the Agreed Statenrent of Facts that the parties filed with respect to the fresh
evidence motion would have reinforced this assumption. Specifically, the Tribunal was
told that the Appellant's counsel did not believe thai the freih evidence would affect the
findings of professional misconduct. If it would not have affected the findings of
professional misconduct, the Trbunal was entitled to assume that it was not the kind of
evidence whose receþt was necessary in order to avoid a miscarriage ofjustice.

Secondþ, having been apprised of the evidence, it is clear to us that this is not one of
those exceptional cases where the due diligence requirenrent had to be relaxed to avoid a
miscarriage of justice. The evidence consists of an e-mail that the Appellant sent after
all of the conduct gwing rise to the findings ofprofessional milsconduct 

-had 
occurred.

According to the Appellant, the e-mail establishes that after he was confionted by an
insurance company investþtor about the åct that he was letting a paralegal called
Roland Spiegel use his electronic sþature on forms that had Uein sùUmirã¿ to the
inswance company, he wrote to Mr. Spiegel and told him that he should immediateþ
stop using his narne on the forms. The Appellant argues that this is important because the
Tribunal was clearþ disturbed by the faci-that the Appellant did not take the steps they
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would have expected him to take after his meeting with the investþator. According to the
Trbunal if the Appellant had not ar¡thorized Mr. Spiegel to use his sþature in ihe way
he did, sureþ he would have "contacted the authorities, or a lawyer, ór at least send a
letter asking Mr. Spiegel to cease and desist immediately''. (Tribunal Decisior¡ Juþ 19,
2013,page 16).

The nreeting with the investþator occurred on April 1,2009. The e-nrail in question was
sent two montlrs later, on }l4ay 28,2009 and it reads:

46
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Hi Roland,
I must ask that effective inanediateþ, you stop submitting
applications with either my nanæ or Dr. John Bennett's name on it.
some insurance investþator got in Dr. Bennett's face last week
and he is pretty upset. I may lose my radiologist over this.

U2] At best, this e-nnil establishes that some two months after his meeting with the
investþator, the Appellant took steps to contact Mr. Spiegel in r,witing. Furthermore,
according to the e-mail he did so, not because he was upset that Mr. Spiegel had been
using his name and sþature on forms that Mr. Spiegel submitted ó the insurance
company, but because another doctor was upset about having his name used on these
forms.

ll3] This ls hardþ the kind of evidence that would have caused the Tribunal to re-assess its
position that the Appellant's conduct was not consistent with that of a rnan who had just
found out that his signahre was being used in an wrauthorized nranner. Nor would it have
caused the Tribunal to re-assess its position that the Appellant did not take adequate steps
to stop the conduct at issue from recurring.

[14] The filfhest the evidence would have gone is to establish that it took the Appellant two
months, rather than four and a half months, to advlse Mr. Spiegel in writing io stop using
his name. In the context of the evidence as a whole, this difference was not signifiôant. Ii
certainly does not approach the kind of difference in evidence that marks the line between
a just result and a miscarriage ofjustice.

[15] The Appellant's argument with respect to the reasonableness of the Tribunal's decjsions
tums on hls submission that if the Tribunal had seen the e-mail, it would not have done
what it did. In particular, it would not have preferred the evidence of Mr. Speþl over
that of the Appellant when it came to the arrangement between the two men.

tl6l In this regard, it is important to note that at the hearing before the Tribunal, the Appellant
testified that he had onþ given his electronic sþature to Mr. Spiegel to use on one form.
For the purposes of the appea\ the Appellant's counsel conceded tlnt it was reasonable
for the Tribunal to find that this was not true; that the Appellant had allowed his sþature
to be used on a number of forms, not just one form. This is because Mr. Spiegel's
evidence to that effect was confirmed by the testimony of the insurance company
investigator, who testified that the Appellant had admitted to her that he allowed Mr.
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Spiegel 'hll reþ to rse his sþature on forms, that he didn't care what forrns Mr.
Spiegel used". (Tribunal Decisio4 Juþ 19, 2013, page 15). However, according to ttre
Appellant, there was no evidence other than the evidence of Mr. Spiegel that the
Appellant collaborated with Mr. Spiegel in coming up with a "scheme" to submit the
fornn in question to the insr.rance company. The Appellant denied being part of a scheme
and, according to the Appellant, if the Tribural had had the e-rrnil the Tribr¡aal would
have believed him on this point.

U7l There are several problems with this submission. First, as we have already found, the e-
mail is not the kind of evidence that would have significantþ impacted the Tribunal's
decision. Second, the Appellant is effectiveþ seeking to have us re-try the case and to
review the evidence with a view to having us re-assess the reasonableness of believing
Mr. Spiegel over the Appellant. It is not our fi¡rction to weigh evidence or rnake findings
of credibility. Third, having conceded that it was reasonable for the Tribunal to disbelieve
the Appellant's evidence and accept Mr. Spiegel's evidence about one crucial aspect of
the relationshþ between the two me4 why was it unreasonable for the Tribunal to make
the same choice abor¡t the other aspects of that relationshþ?

[18] While the Appellant rnainly focused on the difference the e-rnail would have made if it
had been admitted into evidence, in repþ, the Appellant appeared to be arguing that there
was no evidence in the record that would have allowed the Tribunal to reasonably draw
the inference that the Appellant was part of a scheme. 

'We 
reject this submission. There

was ample evidence from which the Tribunal could have reasonabþ drawn this inference.

[9] For these reasons, the appeal is dlsmissed. In our view, the Tribunal reasonabþ
exercised its discretion in refirsing to admit the evidence at issue. Further, even if the
evidence had been admitted, this would not have affected the reasonableness of any of
the Tribunal's decisions that arethe subject of this appeal.

l20l As agreed by the parties, as the successful party, the Respondent is entitled to its costs of
the appeal, fxed in the amount of $20,000.00, all inclusive.

H. SACHS J,

FIAMBLY J

M. EDWARDS J
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IIEARD: September 24, 2015

TIM HONOURABLE JUSTICE J.R. IIENDERSON

ENDORSEMENT ON MOTION

INTRODUCTION

ll] The defendants bring this motion to strike the Statement of Chim pursuant to Rule

21.01(1Xb) on the ground that it discloses no reasonable cause of action, or in the ahernative to

dismiss the action pwsuant to Rule 21.01(3Xd) on the grourd that it is an abuse of process. In the

ftrther altemative, the defendants request a sumrnary dismissal of the plaintiffs claim pursuant

to Rule 20.

t2l The plaintrfl Hyperbaric Oxygen Instih¡te of Canada Inc. (hereinafter called

'1IOIC'), submits that the claim should not be summariþ dismissed. Further, HOIC submits
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that if the Statement of Claim is deficient, the court should not strke the pleading but rather the

court should grant leave to amend the Staternent of Claim.

TITE BACKGROTIND

t3] HOIC is a cotporation that offers hyperbaric oxygen therapy (hereinafter called

'ÏIBOT) at a clinic in St. Catharines, Ontario. HOIC is owned and controlled by a chiropractor,

Dr. Michael Venneri (hereinafter called 'Venneri").

t4l The defendant, the College of Physicians and Swgeons of Ontario (hereinafter called

'the College'), is an entity created by stafife that is empowered to regulate the practice of

medicine in Ontario, and to govem the medical doctors who are members of the College. At all

material times the nanpd defendants in this action acted as employees oragents of the College.

15] As a chiropractor, Venneri is not permitted to administer TIBOT; rather HBOT must

be administered by a medical doctor. Venneri is not a medical doctor and is not a member of the

College. Therefore, as part of its business practice, HOIC employed medical doctors who

provided FIBOT to patients who attended the clinic.

t6] Pursuant to the Regulated Health Professions Act, 1991, S.O. 1991, c. 18 (hereinafter

called 'the RHPA ") and Schedule 2 to the RHPA, known as the Health Professions Procedural

Code þereinafter called "the Code'), the College has the power to investþate any member for

an act of professiona I miscond uct or incompetence.

t7l In 2011, the College commenced an investigæion into the medical doctors who were

employed by HOIC. Subsequentþ, five staff medical doctors resigned their positions with

HOIC, and sigred rurdertakings that they would not practice in the area of hyperbaric o4ygen

therapy.
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18] HOIC claims that the investigation conducted by the College was unlawful and done

in bad faith. It is alleged that the College pressured the five medical doctors into resigning from

HOIC. Because HOIC was dependent upon the medical doctors for the provision of IIBOT,

HOIC clains that the College caused it to suffer economic loss.

t9l In additioq HOIC claims that the College has åiled to presqibe any standards for the

provision of FIBOT, and it further claims that the College has åiled to produce the College's

files that relate to the investigation of the five nredical doctors.

[10] In its Staternent of Defence, the defendants submit that at all tinres the College acted

in good faith and in accordance with the goveming legislation. The defendants acknowledge that

the College did not have a formal policy for the provision of FIBO! br¡t as in similar cases the

College relied upon the e4pertise of its members to identift the expected standards. The College

also relies upon s. 36(3) of the RHPA in support of its decision not to release the investþation

files that were requested by HOIC,

TIIE LEGISLATION

[11] Rule 21.01(1Xb) reads, 'A parly may move before a judge, ....(b) to strike out a

pleading on the ground that it discloses no reasonable cause of action or defence."

Uzl Rule 21.01(3Xd) reads, 'A defendant may nþve before a judge to have an action

stayed or dismissed on the grourd that, ....(d) the action is frivolous or vexatious or is otherwise

an abuse of the process of the court."

[13] With respect to the request under Rule 20, the defendants reþ on Rule 20.04(2)(a),

which reads as follows, 'oThe court shall grant summary judgment if (a) the court is satisfied that

there is no genuine issue requirng atrøl with respect to a claim or defence;"

[14] Certain provisions of the RHPA must also be considered as follows:
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36. (1) Every person employed, retained or appointed for the purposes of the

administration of this Act, a heahh profession Act or the Drug and Pharmacies
Regulation Act and every member of a Council or committee of a College shall keep

confidential all information that comes to his or her knowledge in the course of his or
herduties and shall notcommunicate any information to any other person excep! ....

36. Q) No person or member described in subsection (1) shall be compelled to give

testimony in a civil proceeding wittr regard to rnatters that come to his or her
knowledge in the course of his or her duties.

36. (3) No record of a proceeding wrder this Ac! a heafth profession Act or the Drug
and Pharmacies Regulation Act, no report, document or thing prepared for or
staternent given at such a proceeding and no order or decision rnade in such a

proceeding is admissible in a civil proceeding other than a proceeding under this Act,
a heahh profession Act or the Drug and Pharmacies Regulation Act or a proceeding

relating to an order under section 1 1 . 1 or l1 .2 of the ontario Drug Benefit Act .

38. No action or other proceeding for danuges shall be instin¡ted against the Crown,
the Minister, a College supervisor appointed under section 5.0.1 or his or her sta$ an

employee of the crowrL the Advisory courcil a college, a Council, or a member,
officer, employee, agent or appointee of the Advisory Council a College, a Council, a
committee of a Council or a panel of a committee of a Council for an act done in
good faith in the perforrnance or intended performance of a duty or in the exercise or
the intended exercise of a power under this Act, a heahh profession Act, the Drug and
Pharmacies Regulation Act or a regulation or a by-law wrder those Acts or for any
neglect or defauh in the perforrnance or exercise in good faith of the dury or power.

RULE 21.01(1Xb) - NO REASONABLE CAUSE OF ACTTON

t15] On any rnotion under this Rule the court must assunp that the facts set or¡t in the

pleadings are true, unless they are patentþ ridiculous or incapable of proofl The test is whether

it is 'þlain and obvious" that the Statement of Claim discloses no reasonable cause of action.

See the case of Hunt v. Carey Canada Inc., [199012 S.C.R. 959.

t16] In the present case, on a plain reading of the Statement of Claim, it is difficuh to

ascertain the precise cause of action that is pleaded. In oral submissions, counsel for HOIC
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conceded tlnt a negligence claim is not pleaded, and in any event such a claim could not succeed

in light of s.38 of the RHPA.

llTl Counsel for HOIC submits that the Statement of Claim should be read to include two

separate causes of actiorl nameþ misfeasance in public office, and intentional interference with

economic relations. Counsel relies upon paragrapls 11 and 12 of the Statement of Claim in

support of that proposition. Further, at paragaph 14 of the Statement of ClairA I accept that

HOIC rnakes a claim that the defendants did not act in good åith.

[18] In my view, the Statement of Claim is not broad enough to inchlde the tort of

intentional interference with economic relations. The phrase "interference with economic

relations" does not appear in the Søternent of Clainr, and there is no similar phrase that could be

interpreted as a substihfe.

[19] Moreover, the tort of intentional interference with economic relatiorn is a very

nanowtort. Inthe case of A.I. Enterprises Ltd. v. Bram Enterprises Ltd.,[20141 I S.C.R. 177,

Cromwell J. considered the history of this tort (which has several different names) and wrote at

para. 5:

A. What is the scope of liability for the tort of causing loss byunlawful means?

In light of the history and rationale of the tort and taking into account where it fits in the

broader scheme of modem tort liabilify, the tort should be kept within naffor¡/ bounds. It
will be available in ttree-party situations in which the defendant commits an unlawfi;l act

against a third parly and ttnt act intentionaþ causes economic harm to the plaintiff
(Other torts remain relevant in two-party situations, such as, for example, the tort of
intimidation.)

(1) What sorts of conduct are considered 'l.mlawful" for the pulposes of this tort?

Conduct is unlawfin if it would be actionable by the third party or would have been

actionable if the third party had suffered loss as a result of it. The alleged misconduct of
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the defendants in this case was not unla\ /fif in this sense and therefore they cannot be
held liable on the basis of the unla\ /fuI rreans tort.

[20] Further, atparu.95 Cromwell J. wrote:

It is the intentional targeting of the plaintiff by the defendant that justifies stretching the
defendant's liabilily so as to afford the plaintiff a cause of action. It is not sufficient that
the harm to the plaintiff be an incidental consequence of the defendant's conduct, even
where the defendant realizes that it is exheneþ hkeþ that harm to the plaintiff rnay
resuh. Such incidental economic harm is an accepted part of rnarket competition.

l2ll In my opinior¡ tlrc Statenrent of Claim in the present case does not contain an

allegation of an actionable urìla\Ã¡ful act by the College against a third party. In this case,

presumabþ, the third parties would be the doctors who gave undertakings to the College;

however, there is nothing in the pleading to suggest that those doctors would have a cause of

action against the College. Thus, the pleading does not allege the åcts upon which any court

could find intentional inference with economic relations, and there is nothing in the Statement of

Claim that would inform the defendants that such a claim was being rnade against them

l22l Regarding misfeasance in public office, the elements of this tort are conciseþ set out

by Iacobucci J. at para. 23 of Odhavji Estate v. Woodhouse,[200313 S.C.R. 263, as follows:

In my view, there are two such elements. Firs! the public officer must have engaged
in deliberate and urlawful conduct in his or her capacity as a public officer. Second,
the public officer must have been aware both that hls or her conduct was unlawful
and that it was hkeþ to harm the plaintiff

l23l Counsel for the defendants submits that the pleading does not disclose the precise

breach of duty that is complained of Moreover, counsel for the defendants submits that the

College owes no duty to HOIC, but that the College has a duty to the public that is preciseþ

prescribed bythe provisions of the RHPA and the Code.
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l24l In my view the Statement of Claim certainþ lacks particulars, but the portion of

paragraph 11 of the Statement of Claim that reads, 'In a deliberate and unlavgftil ûanner,

intended to harm the plaintifi and in a m¿rnner which abused their public office..." when read in

co4iunction with the balance of that paragraph and paragraphs 12 and 14, is sufficient to inform

the defendants that the claim against them is based on the tort of misfeasance in public office.

Therefore, I accept that, read as a whole, the Statenrent of Claim includes the tort of misfeasance

in public office.

[25] In this part of the motion counsel for the defendants also rnade submissiorn that s.

36(3) of the RHPA supported the defendants' position that HOIC cannot prove a claim for

misfeasance in public office. However, in my view, those submissions are ûþre applicable to

the request for summary dismissal under Rule 20.

126l In summary, I will not strke the Statenrent of Claim pursuant to Rule 21.01(1Xb).

That being said, if the plaintiffs claim had survived the Rule 20 rnotioru I would have ordered

HOIC to bring a rnction to arrrcnd the Statenrent of Claim before taking any fi.lther steps in the

proceeding.

RULE 21.01(3Xd) -ABUSE OF PROCESS

l27J I am not convinced that the Statement of Claim is an abuse of process. Therefore, I

will not dismiss the action pwsuant to this Rule.

RT]LE 20 _ SUMMARY DISMISSAL

[28] In a motion under Rule 20 the court must consider nÐre than the pleadings; rather,

the court must take a hard look at the evidence, consider the use of the fact finding power set out

in the Rule, and determine whether there is a genuine issue for trial. See the case of Hryniak v.

Mauldin, l20l4l I S.C.R. 87 at paras. 66 to 68.
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B9l To succeed on a claim for misfeasance in public office, HOIC must prove the two

aforernentioned elements, nameþ, the College must have engaged in deliberate and unlawfi.il

conduct in public office, and the College must have been aware that the conduct was unlawful

and lrkeþ to cause harrn In additio4 in this case, because of s. 38 of the RHPA, HOIC must

also prove that the College did not act in good frith.

[30] It is well known that all of the parties must 'þut their best foot forward" in a nmtion

under Rule 20. See the case of Pizza Pizza Ltd. v. Gillespie, T5 O.R. Qd)225. However, in

response to the defendants' motion for sumrnary dismi;ssal in this case, HOIC has offered this

court very little evidence.

[31] The onþ evidence from HOIC in response to this motion is a short affidavit from

Venneri. In that affdavit, in sumrnary Venneri makes a bald allegation that the College did not

like to see a chiropractor infiltrate its 'hrf'; that the five narned nredical doctors were forced to

resþ from HOIC as a result of the College's actions; and that the actions of the College caused

serious financial hardsþ for HOIC. In additior\ Venneri alleges that the College will not

release its investþation files despite the fact that HOIC has now provided the College with

written authorizations from two of the medical doctors who were investigated.

132] In my view, the evidence offered by HOIC on this motion is not sufficient to survive

the defendants' request for summary dismissal. Specificaþ, on the evidence before me, I cannot

find that there are genuine issues as to whether the conduct of the College was unlawf.rl, or

whether the College acted in bad åith.

[33] Regarding unlawfulness, it is apparent that the College has a statrfory obligation to

govem and regulate medical doctors; that the College has broad investþative powers as set out

in s. 75 of the Code; and that there are certain practical and scientific risks associated with
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FIBOT that clearþ bring FIBOT within the pwview of the College. There is simply no evidence

that the College engaged in an unlawful investigation that went beyond its public duty.

t34] Further, there is no staûfory mandate that requires the College to prescribe specific

standards for the provision of all medical services. Fields such as IIBOT are regulated by the

College ttrough the use of medical doctors who have expertise in the area and who can inform

the College as to the necessary standards. Thus, agairl there is no evidence that the College, or

any of its employees oragents, did sonrething unlawful orbeyond its rnandate.

l35l Regarding bad faith, even if HOIC could somehow establish that the College did

something unlawful, it would be an even nnre remote possibiþ for HOIC to establish bad åith.

At this poinf HOIC carurot even articulate the bad frith that occurred, other than to suggest,

withor¡t supporting evidence, that the College has a bias against chiropractors.

[36] In addressing the lack of evidence before the court, counsel for HOIC submits that

any evidence regarding the unlawful conduct of the College or the bad åittr of the College would

be contained in the College's own investþation files, files that the College refires to release.

The difficuþ for HOIC is that whatever might be in those investþation files, any document

contained in the investþtion files is not admissible in a civil proceeding pwsuant to s. 36(3) of

the RHPA.

l37l In the case of M.F. v. Sutherland, [2000] O.J. No. 2522 (OCA) the Ontario Court of

Appeal considered s. 36(3), and determined that, even in the frce of an allegation of fraud or bad

faith, s. 36(3) provided absolute confidentiality with respect to the investigative records.

[38] At para. 29 of the Sutherland case Laskin J. wrote:

...The purpose of s. 36(3) is to encourage the reporting of complaints of professional

misconduct against members of a heahh profession, and to ensure that those

complaints are fuþ investigated and fairþ decided withor¡t any particþant in the
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proceedings - a heahh professionaf a patient, a complainant, a wiûress or a College

employee - fearing that a docurnent prepared for College proceedings can be used in
a civil action. This purpose would be defeated by reading a fraud or bad frith
exception into s. 36(3). The Íìere allegation of fraud or bad faitln, however

unfounded, could rnake the provision inapplicable.

[39] In sumnnry I ftrd that there is no genuine issue as to whether the conduct of the College

was urlawfi.rl, and there is no genuine issue as to whether the College acted in bad åith.

Therefore, HOIC's claim should be sumrnarily dismissed.

CONCLUSION

[40] Forall ofthe above reasons, pursuant to Rule 20,the plaintiffs claim is dismissed.

[41] The defendants may rnake written submissions with respect to costs addressed to the trial

coordinator in St. Catharines within 15 days of this decisior¡ and the plaintiff shall have l0

days thereafter to deliver responding written submissions.

Hendersor¡ J

Released: October 9, 201 5
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ONTARIO

ST]PERIOR COT]RT OF JUSTICE

BETWEEN:

Hyperbaric Oxygen Institute of Canada Inc.
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The College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ont¿rio, Dr.
Rocco Gerace, Sandra Keough and Dr. Wayne A. Evans
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Federation of Health Regulatory
Colleges of Ontario

'f h*rsr{ay, üctç!:ler ä?, 3"4}1"5

LIMITED SEATING
WEBCASTING AVAILABLE

ûsg**de l¡rofessícnaI
D*vel*prne*t Centre

l- Dundas St W, 26th Floor
Toronto ON M5G 123

lj:r, rl*',,

Brian Gover, LL.B.
Stockwoods LLP &

Richard Steinecke, LL.B.
Steinecke Maciura LeBlanc

Techn

|TEM 1.1.5

CONDUCTING A
DISCIPTINE HEARING

8:3* a.yyr" * S:0S a.nr,
Registration and
LIGHT CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

6l

i.l":3ü a"n'r. * L3:15 p,m.
Roles of Various Participants in the
Hearing Process
Discussion will focus on the roles
of panel members, prosecution
and defence counsel, independent
legal counsel, intervenors, media,
experts, witnesses, court reporters,
and staff

3?:3.5 p.ín"^* 1.:** ¡:.nr. LUNCH

{provided)

å:ûû p.m. * ?:3ü p.m.
The Discipline Hearing
Through role play, attendees
will experience an abbreviated
contested hearing

3:3û p.n:" * å:¡$5 p.m. BREAK

2:45 p"m. - 3:0û p.nr"
The Discipline Hearing (continued)

3:S* p"ex" * 4.:*Ð p"rn.
Responsibilities of Panel Members
Discussion willfocus on panel
member conduct prior to, duríng,
and after the hearing by using
real case examples of situations
where panel member conduct is
questioned

4:{}S p"*r. * 4:i5 p.*r"
Concluding Remarks and Evaluatíon

9:*û a,nr. * *:3t ;¡.m"
lntroduction and Legal Framework
Topics include: applicable
legislation, jurisdiction, the public
i nterest, confi dentia lity, d isclosu re,
allegations, penalties and costs

3:3* a.rn. * å*:** a"r¡:.
Video of a Discipline Hearing

1ü:ü0 ã.rn. * i"ü:3* *.rn.
Principles of Administrative Law
Topícs include: nature of a hearing,
natural justice, transparency, burden
of proof and accountability

.1.*:3ü ä.rri" -. 1"ü;,.t3 a.¡n. BREAK

3.*:45 a.n'1. -* 3.1.:*ü a.m.
Fitness to Practice (FTP)

Topics include: how the FTP process
differs from discipline, definition of
incapacity

L1;*ü ð.nx. * l"i.:3ü x.rn.
Pre-Hearing Procedures
Role play will focus on the Pre-
Hearing Conference and the goal
of narrowing the issues, coming to
an agreed statement of fact, and
developing joint submissions on
penalty

All registrations will be confirmed via fax or email within five (5) business days
of receipt of the form. lf you do not receive a confirmatíon, please contact the

Federation office by phone (4L6-493-4076), fax (1-866-81-4-6456), or
em a i I ( i nfo @ regu lated hea lth professions. on. ca )

See ft,:gistrah*ll Fct'm fr:r rates and payment !r¡f,'-rrr"ner,.;n.

Ontario
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Federation of Health Regulatory

Colleges of Ontario
Friday, ûctober ?3, 2ü1"5

8:30 a.m, - 4:15 p.m.

Õsgoode Professional
Developrnent Centre

1 Dundas St W, 26th Floor
Toronto ON MsG 123

Faculty:
Brian Gover, L[.8.
Stockwoods LLP

&
Richard Steinecke, LL.B.

Steinecke Maciura LeBlanc

Onta
Surgeons of

Anita Asþton,

'Psyc
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Genevieve

CONDUCTING A
DISCIPLINE HEARING

8:3û a.m. - 9:ûO a.m.
Registration and
LIGHT CONTIN ENTAL BREAKFAST

9:ûû a.rn. * 9:10 a.nn.
Welcome from Federation
lntroduction of Faculty and
Participa nts

9:10 a"m. - 3:35 a"m.
Overview of Day
lntroduction to the concepts
of controlling the proceedings,
giving parties a faír opportunity to
participate, explaining the decision,
and managing confl icts/potential bias

9:1"5 a.m. * 10:45 a.rn.
"You're ln Charge" - Case Scenarios
Groups of 4-6 members will consider
challenging situations that test the
panel's ability to be in charge of
conducting the hearing and control
the proceedings

1$:45 a.m. * 3.1:üû a.m. BREAK

L1:tü a.m. - 12:û0 p.m.
"Give Everyone a Chance" -
Role Play
Attendees will act out scenes which
demonstrate the first and last rule
structure for objections, motions,
and submissions, and how the panel
ensures faírness to the parties

X.?:45 p.m. - L:45 p.nn.

"Only the Evidence" - Case Scenarios
Small groups will discuss and report
on how they would deal with the
evidence and how the evidence forms
the basis for the decision

3.:45 p.m. * 2:3û p.rn"
"Explain Yourself" - Role Play
Attendees wíll act out the
de liberation process, high líghting the
Chair's role in leading the deliberation
process and how ít is separated
from the reason-writing process. A
perfu nctory credibility assessment,
which could lead to an appeal, will be
demonstrated

2:3ü p.rn. - 2:45 p.m. BREAK

2:45 p.m. - 3:15 p.m.
"Explain Yourself" - Role Pfay
The scenario continues as facilitators
help attendees to understand the
requirements for adequate reasons in
their decisions

3;15 p"m. - 4:00 p.m.
"No Connection with Participants" -
Group Discussion using Scenarios
Scenarios will be presented which
demonstrate situations where pa nel
members may find themselves
unwittingly mingling with the parties
or realize that they may know a

witness from theír personal or
professional lives

a

a

3.2:ûü p.m" * 3.?:45 p.rn
LUNCH (provided)

4:tS p.rn. - 4:15 p"rn.

Concluding Remarks and Evaluation

All registrations will be confirmed via fax or email within five (5) business days
of receipt of the form. lf you do not receive a confirmation, please contactthe

Federation office by phone (416-493-4076),fax (1-866-814-6456), or
email (info@resulatedhealthprofessions.on.ca)

See Regfstn'ation Ëçnrn f*n nates ðråd pãyr$ent iclfçrtrìagicrl"

College of
Ravi Prathivathi, College of
Nurses of Ontario

This aduanced prog.rarn, was
developed because ofthe success
sf t*lê Basic Frogram,andãn
,idea;tif ied need fcr ãd.va,nced,
tmir*ng. lt is a "beyond-tfre-
basics" le*rning cpportu n ky
fur adjudica{ors. The advanced
,program will.help discipline
panel nrernbers develop their

situations wh ile chairing
'hearings and deliþe,râtions" Thc
prûgrarn is intendedto develop
criti¿altNrinlciag and thê 4lt0w

to' needed' tû,rÍ)sgt uniqge
eituatioÍts. Partieþnts wílf fearn
kow ts eonfidently con{rol th,e'
proeeedìngs, de,aor$trate
*ssess tke svidence, facilitate
pan*l delibeñtions andr ens{r,re
ad€qrrat€ reasons for the deci*ion
whlle mçetiRg hsãd'on, a eom,plêx
a*ray of challenges that can ari*e
twarings.
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ITEM 1.2 64
Submítted to CCO on November 16,2015

Gollege of Chiropractors of Ontario
lnquiries, Gomplaints and Reports Gommittee Report to Council
Friday, December 4, 2015

Members: Dr. Gauri Shankar, Chair
Ms Patrice Burke, Public Member
Dr. Brian Gleberzon, Council Member
Dr. Steve Gillis, non-Council Member
Mr. Shakil Akhter, Alternate Public Member

Staff Support: Ms Christine McKeown,Investigations, Complaints & Reports Officer
Ms Tina Perryman, Manager, Inquires, Complaints & Reports

Since the last Council meeting, the Inquiries, Complaints and Reports Committee (ICRC)
met on two occasions, and reviewed 17 complaints and one report. ICRC made decisions on
10 complaints. One oral caution was administered, one section 75(a) investigator was
appointed and two section 75(c) investigators were appointed by the Registrar. The Health
Professions Appeal and Review Board (HPARB) upheld one Committee decisions (attached).

Recomm¿n'døtlan I

The ICRC has had several complaints with respect to social media and the content within.
The Committee feels this should be discussed by council with a view of establishing a
standard of practice or guideline.

Should further information be required, please do not hesitate to contact me

I would like to thank the committee for all of their continued hard work, Ms Patrice Burke,
Mr. Shakil Akhter, Dr. Steven Gillis and Dr. Brian Gleberzon. Ms Tina Perryman and Ms
McKeown keep us on track with all the behind the scenes perseverance.

Respectfully submitted,

Dr. Gauri Shankar, Chair
Inquires, Complaints & Reports Committee





Health Professions
Appeal and Review
Board

La Commission
d'appel et de révision
des professions de la santé

|TEM 1.2.1
In reply please quote: FiIe # 1S-CRV-0094

Ontario

CONFIDENTIAL

65September 1,20L5

Mr. Randall Joshua Herman Applicant

Dr. kving Pisarek Respondent

Dear Mr. Herman and Dr. Pisarek

Rs: Coprpr¿TNT REVIEw - Cnmopnecrrc
Raunar,r, Josnu¿. [Innwrn¡r lNn Invr¡,lc Prs¡,ner

Enclosed herewith is a true copy of the Decision and Reasons of the Health Professions Appeal
and Review Board in the above-noted matter.

While your file is now closed, please note that parties to Complaint Reviews of the Health
Professions Appeal and Review Board have the right to request a judicial review of the Board's
decision' You may wish to consider obtaining legal advice to determine what options are
available to you. To request a judicial review contact the Divisional Court at 416-327-5100.

Yours sincerely,
HEALTH PROFESSIONS APPEAL AND REVIEW BOARD

Alpha Aberra
Case Officer

Encl: Decision dated September 1,2015

cc: college of chiropractors of ontario (ccopRA File # L4-IL-15)
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TH

PRESENT:

The Applicant:
The Respondent:
Support for the Respondent:
For the College of Chiropractors of Ontario:

File # 15-CRV-0094

Randall Herman
kving Pisarek, DC
Hilda Pisarek
Tina Perryman (by teleconference)

PolT" Goldberg, Designated Vice-Chair, presiding
Beth Downing, Board Member
Norma Grant, Board Member

Review held on August 25,Z0l5 at Toronto, Ontario

IN THE MATTER OF A COMPLAINT REVIE\ry UNDER SECTION 29(1) of the Heatrh
Professions Procedural Code, Schedule 2 to the Regulated Health professions Act, Iggl,
Statutes of Ontario, t99I, c.1g, as amended

BETWEEN:

RANDALL HERMAN
Applicant

IRYING PISAREK, DC

Appearances:
Respondent

and

DECISION AND REASONS

I. DECISION

It is the decision of the Health Professions Appeal and Review Board to confirm the

decision of the Inquiries, compraints and Reports committee of the coilege of
Chiropractors of Ontario to take no further action.

1
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This decision arises from a request made to the Health Professions Appeal and Review

Board (the Board) by Randall Herman (the Applicant) to review a decision of the

Inquiries, Complaints and Reports Committee (the Committee) of the College of
Chiropractors of Ontario (the College). The decision concerned a complaint regarding the

conduct and actions of kving Pisarek, DC (the Respondent). The Committee investigated

the complaint and decided to take no further action.

II. BACKGROUND

The Applicant sustained significant injuries when he was struck by a motor vehicle in
1997 while cycling. As a result of his injuries, the Applicant has had treatment from a

variety of therapies and a number of health practitioners since the accident.

The Respondent is a chiropractor at Advanced Health Care Clinic who treated the

Applicant from April 9,2008 to September 30, 2014 for the injuries sustained in the

accident.

The Cornplaint and the Response

5. The college summarized,theApplicant's complaint as follows:

The Applicant has been requesting information from his patient file from
the Respondent. Despite several requests, the information has not been
provided to the Applicant;
The Applicant feels the Respondent is being unprofessional by not
providing the requested information; and
The Applicant paid for all Myovision 

- FootMaxx information and an
updated assessment report and provided the Respondent with six up-to-
date reports to assist him with his work and he has still not compleied.

In subsequent correspondence, the Applicant complained that his human rights have been

violated' The Applicant provided a number of documents to support his allegations.
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"I In his response to the College, the Respondent explained that on many occasions he

and/ot his office staff gave the Applicant copies of documents that he requested. He

explained that the Applicant often brought bags or containers of documents to the office
and asked for some of the documents to be copied and added to his files, which his staff
did' The Applicant asked him to look into the costs of radiology. The Respondent

explained that because the Applicant did not have a valid Ontario Health Insurance plan

(OHIP) card, he would have to pay the radiology clinic directly for both the technical and

professional components of a radiology report. The Respondent provided a document

from the Toronto Digital X-Ray and Ultrasound Clinic dated February IZ, Z1l4,which is
a "Quotation for: [the Respondent's] (Cash Patient)." However, the Applicant did not
proceed with the imaging once he saw the estimated cost.

The Respondent explained that with regard to the MyoVision static assessment/testing,

printed copies are easy to reproduce and were given to the Applicant several times. He
was charged $75.00 for the testing but not for the copies. The FootMaxx

assessment/testing also costs $75.00 with no charge for the coloured printed composite

image of the stance phase of his gait. This too ìvas provided at the time of service and

was also easily reproduced if misplaced by any patient. The Respondent further explained

as follows:

However, a coloured copy of a Gait Scan Analysis Report has to be electronically
ordered on-line for patients following their request foione. The cost for such a 3-
page document at our office is $25.00 and takes time from a few days or more to
be forwarded back to us to be printed for the patient. For this report, the Applicant
was told many times by [the Respondent's secretary/wife] that it is not
automatically provided to patients. 'When 

asked if he wanted it to be ordered, he
refused to do so.

The Respondent stated that he showed the Applicant a draft chiro-legal report he

produced at the request of the Applicant dated lune 14,2010, which included the phrase

"functional overlay." The Appiicant objected to portions of the report and provided
"crafted wording" for both the subjective and objective portions of the report. The

Respondent declined to use the language supplied by the Applicant. The Applicant ,,then

stormed out of [his] office with no further action taken in this matteÍ.,,

8
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69/'*\ The Committee's Decision

10. The Committee investigated the complaint and decided to take no further action.

IIr. REQUEST FOR REVTEW

11. In a letter dated February 9,2015, the Applicant requested that the Board review the

Committee's decision.

IV. POWERS OF TTIE BOARD

12. After conducting a review of a decision of the Committee, the Board may do one or more

of the foliowing:

a) confirm all or part of the Committee's decision;

b) make recofitmendations to the Committee;

c) require the Committee to exercise any of its powers other than to request a

Registrar' s investigation.

13. The Board cannot recotnmend or require the Commiitee to do things outside its
jurisdiction, such as make a finding of misconduct or incompetence against the member,

or require the referral of allegations to the Discipline Committee that would not, if
proved, constitute either professional misconduct or incompetence.

V. ANALYSIS AND REASONS

Pursuant to section 33(1) of the Health Professions Procedural Code (the Code),being

Schedule 2 to the Regulated Health Professions Act, 1991, the mandate of the Board in a
complaint review is to consider either the adequacy of the Committee's investigation, the

reasonableness ofits decision, or both.

14.

The Board has considered the submissions of the parties, examined the Record of
Investigation (the Record), and reviewed the committee's decision.

4
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The Parties Submissions

The Applicant submitted that the investigation was inadequate as it lacked documentation
and that the decision was unreasonable as it was based on misrepresentations and

untruths. The Applicant submitted that the Respondent failed to share positive
information about him with the Committee. He submitted that the Respondent allowed
negative information that the Applicant shared with the Respondent about acts

perpetrated against the Applicant or alleged to have involved him to affect their
perception of the Applicant. He described events that occurred in the past, such as

instances when he was employed at a university in ihe 1980s or incidents that occurred at

his place of religious observation. He described the events that led to his traumatic
accident in 1997. He argued that these events all had bearine on the treatment

relationship.

T7 The Applicant reviewed freedom of information requests he made many years ago

pertaining to other matters, and argued that there were intergovernmental conflicts
between the Committee and other government agencies.

18 In addition to his oral submissions at the Review, the Applicant read to the BoarC frcm a

number of documents not contained in the Record, such as reference letters from the
1980s regarding his work in the psychological department at a university. He also

submitted numerous documents to the Board in advance of the Review, including
annotated copies of the documents contained in the Record and the Board,s

correspondence. The Board has reviewed the entirety of the Applicant's submissions.

I6

L9 The Respondent submitted that the investigation was adequate and the decision

reasonable. He submitted that the Record contained the entirety of the information he

provided to the Committee. He defended his approach to the Appiicant's patient file,
noting that while the Applic ant may have shared information with him about matters
unrelated to the treatment, he recorded information pertinent to the treatment relationship.
Additionally, he submitted that was not aware of some of the information provided by the

Applicant at the Review and about which the Applicant claimed had "coloured,,the

treatment relationship. He denied any discriminatory behaviour on his part and identified
examples in his personal life where he has demonstrated tolerance and empathy.

5



Adequacy of the Investigation 71

20 An adequate investigation does not need to be exhaustive. Rather, the Committee must

seek to obtain the essential information relevant to making an informed decision

regarding the issues raised in the complaint.

2I. In the course of its investigation, the Committee obtained the Applicant's letter of

complaint and subsequent correspondence; a response from the Respondent and

subsequent correspondence and the Applicant's patient record. The patient record was

quite lengthy and included statements of account; signed consent forms; treatment plans,

consultation, examination and progress notes; a MyoVision Static Narrative dated

February 73,2Ot4; a FootMaxx Dynamic Gait and Pressure Analysis Report dated June

10, 2010; a FootMaxx digital composite image of the stance phase of gait dated February

13,2014; correspondence from the Applicant to the Respondent and to various agencies;

copies of radiographs; information about the Applicant's accident and attempts to obtain

assistance; notes written by the Respondent's secretary/wife, dated April 9, 2014, Aprll

23,20!4 and April 24,2014; and a quotation for [Respondent's,1 (Cash Patient)" from

Toronto Digital X-Ray and Ultrasound Clinic dated February 12,2014.In addition, the

patient record included many documents from other individuals and health care

providers, involved in the Applicant's care including several chiropractors, a podiatrist, a

massage therapist and a physician. The patient record included the draft report from the

Respondent dated June 14, 2010, about which the Appiicant complained. The Record

provided to the Board included copies of the College's correspondence to the parties, the

Applicant's signed consents, and the Applicant's written concerns to the College about its

standard investi gation correspondence.

22. The Board finds that the Committee's investigation covered the events in question and

yielded relevant documentation to assess the Applicant's complaint, particularly as he

expressed a number of concerns about his file at the Respondent's office.

6
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23 The Applicant has argued that the investigation was entirely inadequate because it lacked

documentation' However, the Board is not persuaded that there is any further information
that might reasonably be expected to have affected the decision, should the Committee
have acquired it. V/hile the Applicant referred the Board to documents such as reference
letters written on his behalf many years ago, the Board is not persuaded that had the
Commíttee had these documents, or other similar documents, it would have arrive d ar. a

different outcome.

24. Additionally, the Applicant's submissions focused on issues that were not before the
Committee and the Committee did not make findings regarding these additional issues

The Board confirms that its review of this complaint is confined to a review of the
decision by the Committee regarding the compiaint as it was particularized,before the
Committee, and confirmed by the Applicant, and it will not cornrnent further on these
additional areas raised at the Review.

25 While the Applicant has since indicated that he "withdraws" his consent to the
Respondent's release of his personal health information, the Board observes that the
Record contains the Applicant's signed consent form dated April 9, 2008 allowing the
Respondent to release ihe Appiicant's heaith information for specific purposes, as weii
the Applicant's signed anthoúzation and consent to investigate for the purposes of the
Committee's investigation. Further, the College is obliged to release the entirety of the
investigative Record to the Board following the Applicant's request for review of the
Committee decision.

26 Accordingly, the Board finds the Committee's investigation was adequate.

Reasonableness of the Decision

In considering the reasonableness of the Committee's decision, the question for the Board
is not whether it would arrive at the same decision as the Committee, but whether the
Committee's decision can reasonably be supported by the information before it and can

withstand a somewhat probing examination. In doing so, the Board considers whether the
decision falls within arange of possible, acceptable outcomes that are defensible in
respect of the facts and the law.

2l



28. Having considered the parties' submissions, the Committee's decision, and the

information in the Record, the Board finds the Committee's conclusions to be reasonable

for the following reasons.

The Committee took no action regarding whether the Respondent inappropriateiy denied

the Applicant access to his records. The Committee reviewed the Applicant's concerns,

the contents of the patient file, and the Respondent's explanation of the contents of the

Applicant's patient record. The Committee concluded that the documentation was

generally consistent as between what the Applicant believed should be in his file and

what actually was in the file. The Committee concluded that there was no information to

suggest that the Respondent deliberately denied the Applicant access to his records. The

Comrnittee concluded that the Respondent's record keeping appeared thorough and

accutate. The Committee concluded that the Respondent demonstrated that he understood

that patients are entitled to a copy of their record of personal health information and took

reasonable steps to fulfill this obligation. The Committee reviewed the statements of

account in the patient's record and concluded that they were reasonably accurate and

withín what the College permitted of its members.

30 The Board finds that the Record supports the Committee's conclusion that there was no

information to suggest that the Respondent deliberately withheld information from the

Applicant or that the Respondent inappropriately charged the Applicant for copies of

information. The patient record in the file offered a contemporaneous verification of the

patient-health professional treating reiationship, including statements of account and

attempts to provide specific services to the Applicant, and thus provided the Committee

with ample documentary information on which to arrive at the conclusions it did.

3t On the scope of practice issue, the Committee concluded that the Respondent did not

purport to diagnose the Applicant or treat any psychological conditions and that he

explicitly stated that any such conditions should be addressed by a qualified mental

health professional. The Committee observed that apatient's psychological overlay can

be relevant to his/trer recovery, and it is appropriate that it be recognized and considered

73
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32

JJ.

The Board finds this conclusion to be reasonable. The Record before the Committee

included the draft June 14, 2010 report, in which the Respondent noted that although the

Applicant may have developed a psychological impairment such as a functional overlay,

it was beyond the scope of his expertise and this report. In the report, he advised

addressing these issues with a mental health professional.

The Committee, which was comprised primarily of professional members, was entitled to

rely on its expertise when assessing the Applicant's concerns as against the Respondent's

explanation ofhis conduct and actions.

Additionally, the Record contained reports from other health professionals, which

provided further information for the Committee to consider in its assessment of the

Applicant's concerns in this regard.

The Committee also addressed the Applicant's concerns about a potential violation of his

human rights. The Committee noted that the Applicant's concerns appeared to stem from

standard correspondence used in the investigative process. The Committee reviewed the

correspondence and opined that the ietter did not indicate any bias with regard to witness

statements or supporting documents. In addition, the Committee couid find no

information to support the Applicant's allegation that he was being discriminated against

on the basis of his mental health status, religion or any other prohibited ground.

The Board finds the Committee's conclusions to be reasonable. Other than the

Applicant's assertions, there is no information in the Record or placed before the Board

at the Review to suggest discrimination or intergovernmental conflicts among agencies.

The Board observes that the Committee's legislative mandate is that of a screening

committee with regard to complaints received about its members. The Committee

considers the information it obtains in order to determine whether, in all the

circumstances, a referral of allegations of professional misconduct to the College's

Discipline Committee is warranted or if some other remedial action should be taken. The

Committee does not conduct a hearing or make findings of misconduct, and the outcome

of its investigations may result in complainants continuing to feel that they have concerns

that remain unanswered.

34
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The Applicant offered numerous examples of his past prior professional success and

experience in the area of psychology as weil as information relating to his involvement in

the criminal justice system when he believes he was unfairly accused of a variety of

incidents. V/hile the Board appreciates the Applicant's attempts to clarify and explain

many of his earlier experiences and encounters to provide "context" for the treating

relationship with the Respondent, none of this additional information is persuasive in

determinin g that the Committee's assessment of the complaint was unreasonable,

particularly as it predated the treating relationship by many years.

In conclusion, the information in the Record provides support for the Committee's

conclusions and the Board finds the Committee's decision to be reasonable.

\¡I. DECISION

40. Pursuant to section 35(1) of the Code, the Board confirms the Committee's decision to

take no further action.

ISSUED September I, 2015

Bonnie Goldberg

Beth

Grant

10



ITEM 1.3
Submitted November 16, 2015 76

Gollege of Chiropractors of Ontario
Fitness to Practise Committee Report to Council
Friday, December 4, 2015

Membérs: Dr. Reginald Gates, Chair
Ms Georgia Allan
Dr. Bruce Lambert

Staff Support Jo-Ann Willson, Registrar and General Counsel

Committee Mandate

To hear and determine allegations of mental or physical incapacity referred to the
committee by the Inquiries, Complaints and Reports Committee.

To review applications for reinstatement following an incapacity finding.

The Committee continued to ensure that it was appropriately prepared in 2015. Since our
last meeting there were no referrals to the Fitness to Practice Committee. Gladly we have
had no meetings.

I would like to thank the Committee members; Ms. Georgia Allan, Dr. Bruce Lambert,
and our staff support; Ms. Jo-Ann Willson.

Respectfully submitted,

Dr. Reginald Gates, Chair
Fitness to Practice Committee

o
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Generated Internally

College of ChÍropractors of Ontario
Executive Committee Reporú to Council
December 412015

Members:

Staff Support:

Dr. Cliff Hardick, President
Dr. Gauri Shankaq Vice-President
Ms Judith McCutcheon, Treasurer
ivk. Shakil Akhter
Dr. Liz Anderson-Peacock
Mr. Scott Sawler
Dr. Bryan Wolfe

Ms Jo-Ann Willson, Regístrar and General Counsel
Mr. Joel Friedman, Director, Policy and Research

I lntroduction

I am pleased to provide this report to Council and to welcome Ms Wendy
Lawrence, CCO's newest public member to her first Council meeting.

since the last report to council, the Executive committee ('committee")
has met on one occasion, namely october 20,2015. The draft confidential
minutes for the October 20,2015 meeting are included in the council
information package. The priorities for the Decemb er 4,201,5 Council
meeting are to provide an update with respect to government and
stakeholder relations and to review and approve the Committee's 2016
recommended budget so we start20l6 with an approved budget.

a
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IV Ministry of Health and Long-Term Gare

Council members will note that:

o All public members of health regulatory colleges were recently
required to attend a governance training program facilitated by the
MOHLTC;

o MOHLTC has established a Transparency Working Group to work
with the colleges on their efforts to enhance public accountability;

o The Honourable Minister Hoskins has been in the news recently
with various articles relating to the negotiations with the Ontario
Medical Association.

a

The Honourable Minister Hoskins has made a new referral to the Health
Professions Regulatory Advisory Council relating to prescribing rights by
nurses.

V Ghiropractic Organizations/Health Related Stakeholders

Included in the Council information package is a variety of information
relating to various chiropractic organizations and other health regulatory
organizations.

a Council members will note the following with respect to other chiropractic
organizations:

Ò The OCA has requested a meeting to receive a briefing on clinic
regulation (a meeting with all associations is being scheduled by
the working group);

a Dr. Shankar, Ms Willson and I will be attending the Federation of
Canadian Chiropractic meetings on November 28,2015; we will
provide a verbal report to Council;

a Dr. Shankar and Mr. Friedman are attending the Canadian
Chiropractic Examining Board AGM on Friday, November 27,
2015; They will provide a verbal report to Council; and

Mr. Friedman participated in a panel discussion facilitated by Dr.
Gleberzon at the Canadian Memorial Chiropractic College of
November 12,2015.

O

a
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VI Federation of Health Regulatory Colleges (FHRCO)

Background information concerning various aspects of the work being done
by FHRCO is included in the Council information package. Council members
will note that:

a

a

a

CCO staffcontinue to participate in the work of FHRCO. CCO
will be hosting the full board meeting with all members and guests
from the Ministry of Health on December 10, 2015;
FRHCO was successfirl in obtaining intervenor status of a case
being appealed by the College of Nurses in which a Discipline
Committee found that the college did not have jurisdiction over a
retired member;
The FHRCO Communications'Working Group is reviewing and
analyzingthe impact of social media on colleges' communications;
Mr. Friedmam has been attending these sessions to better inform
CCO Council about its communication strategies; and
The provincial government has issued a press release indicating it
intends to strengthen the role of the Ontario College of Trades
which is one of the ner¡rer regulators in Ontario.

a

Although not specifically part of FHRCO, CCO has joined in the Clínic
Regulatíon Project,led by the College ofPhysiotherapists of Ontario. Efflorts
on this initiative have progressed to the extent that there is a website with
various videos, as well as consultation sessions across the province.
Information and a link has also been posted on CCO's website.
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Vll Conclusion

In addition to the matters noted above, the Committee is dealing with a
number of miscellaneous issues, referred to in the draft, confidential
minutes included in the Council informæion package. I arn honoured to be
serving as CCO President over the next term and I encourage each of you
to communicate with me about any matter. I would be pleased to answer
any questions arising from this report.

a

Respectfirlly submitted by,

Dr. Cliff Hardick,
President
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jo-Ann Willson
Friday, October 02,2015 8:26 PM
Rose Bustria
FW: Story

This e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential information and is intended only for the
person(s) named above. Any other distribution, copying or disclosure is stricUy prohibited. If you have
received this e-mail in error, please notify me immediately by reply e-mail and áelete all copiés including
any attachments without reading it or making a copy, Thank you.

Exec and Council.

Jo-Ann P, Willson, B.Sc., M.S.W., LL.B.
Registrar and General Counsel

College of Chiropractors of Ontario
130 Bloor St. WesÇ Suite 902
Toronto, ON MsS 1N5
Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext, 111
Fax: (416) 925-9610
E-mail : jpwillson@cco,on.ca
Web Site: www.cco.on.ca

CON FI DENTALITY WARNING

From : Wallace, Kenyon [kwallace@thestar.ca]
Sent: Friday, October 02,2OI5 3:41 pM

To: Jo-Ann Willson
Subject: Story

HiJo-Ann,

ljust wanted to let you l<now that my investigation into health-care providers issuing false and
misleading bills is scheduled to run in tomorrow's paper. Thank you for your assistance over the past
few months.

Rega rds,

Kenyon

Kenyon Wallace
I nvestigative Reporter
Toronto Sta r, www.thesta r.com
kwa llace (Othesta r.ca
416-869-4734 (office)

1
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jo-Ann Willson
Thursday, September 24,2015 1:20 PM
Rose Bustria
FW: Toronto Star Question

Exec, Council + me

Jo-Ann Willson, B.Sc., M.S.W., LL.B.
Registrar & General Counsel

College of Ghlropractors of Ontario
130 Bloor St. West, Suite 902
Toronto, ON M5S 1N5
Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext. 11'l
Fax: (416) 925-9610
E-mail: ipwillson(ôcco.on.ca
Web Site: www.cco.on.ca

CONFIDENTIALITY WARNING:
This e-mail including any attachments may contain confìdential information and is intended only for the person(s) named above. Any oiher
distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this e-mail in error, please notify me immediately by repiy e-mail
and delete all copies including any attachments without reading it or making a copy. Thank you.

From: Wallace, Kenyon Imailto:kwallace@thestar.ca]
Sent: Thursday, September 24,2Ot5 I:L7 PM
To: Jo-Ann Willson <jpwillson@cco.on.ca>
Subject: RE: Toronto Star Question

Thank you for the confirmat¡on Jo-Ann, Much appreciated

Kenyon

From : Jo-An n Willson fmailto :ipwillson@cco,on.ca]
Sent: Thursday, September 24,20L510:14 AM
To: Wallace, Kenyon
Subject: FW: Toronto Star Question

Hello Kenyon -

Yes Dr. Bui completed these conditions (i.e. attended a continuing education program, successfully
completed the Legislation and Ethics Examination, attended the Record Keeping Workshop), and his
suspension was reduced. Dr. Buiwas suspended March 1,2A12 to November L,20t2. Thank you.

Jo-Ann W¡llson, B.Sc., M.S.W., LL.B.
Registrar & General Counsel

College of Ch¡ropractors of Ontario
130 Bloor St. West, Suite 902
Toronto, ON MsS 1N5
Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext.111
Fax: (416) 925-9610
E-mail: ipwillson@cco.on.ca
Web Site: www.cco.on.ca

CONFIDENTIALITY WARNING:
This e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential information and is intended only for the person(s) named above. Any other
distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this e-mail in error, please notify me immediately by reply e-mail
and deleie all copies including any attachments without reading it or making a copy. Thank you.

1
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From: Wallace, Kenyon fkwallace@thestar.ca]
Senh Wednesday, September 23, ZOLS 5:23 pM
To: Jo-Ann Willson
Subjectl Toronto Star Question

Dear Jo-Ann,

I am continuing my research into various health care providers in Ontario found guilty of false or
misleading billing by their respective regulatory colleges. Part of my story will look at the case of a
chiropractor named Dr. san Bui. Dr. Buiwas disciplined in Feb. 2Or2for a variety of offences, including
false and misleading billing with regard to a number of patients. His penalty included a reprimand and
an l'l-month suspension. Three months of the suspension were to be removed if Dr. Bui completed a
number of conditions, namely a CCO record keeping workshop, a legislative and ethics exam, and a
continuing education course.

My question for you is: Did Dr. Bui complete these conditions and was his penalty reduced to 7 months?

Thank you. lf you could let me know by the end of the week, lwould be grateful.

Sincerely,

Kenyon Wallace
Reporter
Toronto Star
kwa llace @thesta r.ca
416-869-4734

2
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News I Canada

Web of deceit: Pharmacist billed province for dead. patients
More than roo health-care providers guiþ of fake billing in last five years

DALE BRAZAO/TORONTO STAR

Toronto Optomelrist Frank Stepec bilked about $30,000 from OHIP by improperly billing and was convicted of two
counts of fraud under $5,000, given a conditional sentence of house arrest for three months and ordered to pay

the money back. He received a two-month suspension from the College of Optometrists of Ontario.

By:Kenyon WallaceNews reporter, Published on Sat ûct û3 2û15

Billing the province for dead patients and creating fake prescriptions from deceased and retired
doctors - all part of a Toronto pharmacist's web of deceit.

Using these and other schemes, Amany Hanna bilked more than $eoo,ooo from Ontario's drug
benefit program and was disciplined by the provincial pharmacy regulator.

Hanna is one of to7 health-care professionals found guilty of fake biiling during the past five
years. Like almost all of them, she kept her licence.

A Star investigation has found that most health-care providers sanctioned by the province's health

regulatory colleges for false and misleading billing are allowed to continue practising, even in
cases that resulted in criminal fraud convictions. The e5 regulatory colleges the Star reviewed also

include bodies that oversee chiropractors, dentists and optometrists.

Hanna, 49,was the manager and part owner of a small pharmacy next door to Humber River

Hospital at FinchAve. and Hwy. 4oo.

Following a provincial health ministry audit and a police investigation, Hanna pleaded guiþ in
2072to fraud over $5,ooo, was given a tz-month conditional sentence and was ordered to pay

$6o,ooo in restitution to the province.

http://www.thestar.com/news/canada/20151I0103/web-of-deceit-pharmacist-billed-provinc... 1015120I5
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The Ontario College of Pharmacists discipline panel did not revoke her licence. Instead, in Nov.
zot4,it issued an l8-month suspension, a reprimand and a requirement to take an ethics course.
She was also ordered to pay $zo,ooo in costs. The discipline panel called Hanna's conduct
"disgraceful, dishonourable and unprofessional.,,

Hanna will be eligible to continue working as a pharmacist next year.

Hanna did not respond to the Star's numerous attempts to contact her, including two detailed
letters left at her home and Highland Creek Pharmacy, the pharmacy in Scarborough her husband
operates.

At Hanna's court sentencing hearing in 2orz, her lawyer, Marie Henein, said her client's actions
were "financially motivated offences" and came shortly after Hanna's daughter was diagnosed
with relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis. Henein said treatment for the disease was costing
Hanna and her husband more than $4o,ooo a year.

Henein also told the court that Hanna had no criminal record, or any complaints or issues with the
Ontario College of Pharmacists prior to the charges.

Hanna and her husband or,rn three carsr a black zor4 Mercedes, a grey zor3 Mercedes and a white
zor3 BMW' The couple own two oceanfront condos in Florida, including one in Miami valued at
$r.z million. In Toronto, the family lives in an upscale Willowdale home with a two-car garage.

Hanna has not paid $4z,ooo in legal bills to the law firm Torkin Manes, which represented her at
the College of Pharmacists. Torkin Manes, a highly regarded firm, has been trying for more than
ro months to get Hanna to pay her bill, according to a statement of claim filed in Ontario Superior
Court.

The provincial health ministry audit, which covered. nearly a three-year period, found that Hanna
submitted false claims to the Ontario Drug Benefit Program for zo different drug products that
were not dispensed to patients. The ODBP is a provincially funded program that helps cover the
cost of prescription medications, primarily for seniors. The ministry found the total fraud
amounted to $2o2,784.55.

Here are the highlights of the provincial health ministry's audit of Ilanna,s
pharmacy:

65 claims were made for dispensing products to seven dead patients.

More than 3,5oo claims with "incorrect" identifying information about the prescribing medical
practitioner, including 16 claims from a doctor whose licence to practise had been revoked six
years earlier.

Two drug refill claims that came from a doctor who died 10 years earlier.

rr8 claims for Pico-Salax, a medication used to clean the bowels before a colonoscopy, for a
patient who had not been prescribed the drug.

http://www.thestar.com/newslcanada/2}15/10103/web-of-deceit-pharmacislbilled-provinc.. tjls1201s
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55 claims for the antibiotic Biaxin XL for a patient who had been prescribed the drug just three
times.

re claims for Enbrel, a drug used to treat rheumatoid arthritis and other diseases, over a four-
month period after the patient had stopped taking the medication.

More than $3r,ooo worth of claims for prescription reviews with patients without any supporting
documentation, such as signatures or dates. In one case, Hanna told inspectors she was',sure,, she
had conducted a review session with a patient two weeks after the patient had died.

Dealing down

Health colleges routinely cut deals to shorten suspensions for members caught making fake
billings if certain conditions are met, the Star found.

These conditions include ethics and accounting courses, remedial training and requiring the
health professional to pay the college's costs in building the discipline case.

Most professionals disciplined for false or misleading billing were allowed to continue practising
after a suspension ranging anywhere from one month to rB months.

While most of the discipline summaries posted on the regulatory colleges'websites contain the
allegations and punishments handed out, they often lacked specific details showing howthe
members carried out their fake billing.

Hanna's profile on the Ontario College of Pharmacists'website, for example, contains no
information about her fake prescriptions for dead patients. The Star had to ask the college for
additional documents used during Hanna's disciplinary hearing to learn the full extent of her
fraud.

Less than half of the public discipline decisions show the dollar amount of the false bills. For those
that do, the amounts range from a few hundred to several hundreds of thousands of dollars.

Health professions in Ontario are self-governing, like teachers and lawyers. Each profession has a
regulatory college that licenses, oversees and disciplines its members.

This investigation did not examine discipline decisions issued by the College of physicians and
Surgeons, as previous Star stories have focused on doctors. This time, the Star focused on the
other z5 health regulatory colleges in Ontario.

Medical malpractice lawyer Paul Harte says that over the past decade, he believes discipline
decisions have leaned too far toward emphasizing remediation at the expense of accountability.

"If there were more revocations, you'd expect fewer health-care practitioners who would be willing
to risk their licence to make a few bucks," said Harte.

"It is truly a balancing act. I dont think you can have an absolute zero tolerance rule, but . . . I
think there's certainly room for the pendulum to swing back toward accountability and general
deterrence."
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Colleges say that licence revocations are reserved for the most egregious offenders and those
members who have a history of discipline. Under the Regulated Health Professions Act, the
legislation that governs Ontario's health workers, a revocation of five years is mandatory for
certain types ofsexual abuse.

There is no mandatory minimum penalty a discipline panel must impose on other professional
misconduct, such as the fake billing in many of the cases the Star studied.

Marshall Moleschi, registrar of the Ontario College of Pharmacists, said he is confident that "we

uphold our mandate to protect the public interest."

"With respect to this particular matter the assurance to the public is not only found in the
individual outcomes of disciplinary cases, but also the transparent disclosure of all disciplinary
outcomes on the public register," Moleschi said in an email.

"Any disciplinary finding becomes part of that member's permanent profile and displayed on the
public register which is accessed through the college website. Providing this information allows
the public to make informed decisions regarding their health-care provider."

These are a few examples of Ontario health-care providers who were caught by their
regulatory colleges issuing false or misleading billings. All kept their licences to
practise.

"All fündings corne from publicly available agreed statements of facts.

Monir Mina
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Dentist Monir Mina billed more than $32,000 for surgery that was "not justified by the records over the course
of four months, was aggressive and was done for his own financial gain," according to the Royal College of
Dental surgeons. He received a three-month suspension from the college.

Mina, a dental surgeon in St. Thomas, Ont., billed more than $3e,ooo for surgerythat was ,,not

justified by the records over the course of four months, was aggressive and was done for his own
financial gain," according to the Royal college of Dentar surgeons.

The college said he also took "unnecessary" X-rays on eight separate occasions, ,,thereby

repeatedly and needlessly exposing his patient to radiation," and diagnosed inflammation of the
tissue around the teeth without a complete exam. In addition, periodontal measurements taken by
Mina did not support the extent of the surgery or the use of bone graft procedures.

Discipline: Three-month suspension; reprimand; ordered to take ethics course and periodontics
course; practice to be monitored for e4 months; $r,ooo in costs.

Response: In an interview with the Star, Mina said the bilting was done by a former business
partner, whom he declined to name.

"It was a friend of mine and he had the majority of the shares. He was the managing partner and
he was billing a lot of things electronically," said Mina, adding that it happened when he practiced
in Toronto.

He said he was working at five different offices at the time and that he "should have kept my eyes
more open."

JosephArcuri
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140 Niagara Falls chiropractor Joseph Arcuri was first disciplined in 201 1 after his clinic submitted 374 claims -

amounting to $24,000 - for massage therapy that was never provided. He was then disciplined again in 2013
for false and misleading billing and obstructing investigators from the College of Chiropractors of Ontario. He

was suspended for 12 months, but that dropped to seven months after he complied with various conditions,
including taking a record-keeping course and an ethics exam.

Arcuri, a chiropractor in Niagara Falls, was first disciplined in zoro after his clinic submitted gZ4

claims, amounting to $z4,ooo, for massage therapythat was never provided. His initial rz-month
suspension was reduced to six months when he completed a record-keeping workshop and an
ethics exam.

Arcuri hired another chiropractor to see patients during his suspension, but that chiropractor

became suspicious that Arcuri was still seeing patients.

College investigators following up found that Arcuri made claims to an insurer for patient
treatments under the other chiropractor's name. Those treatments were bogus.

When investigators met with Arcuri, they asked to see invoices, patient ledgers and statements of
accounts for r5 patients, but Arcuri said he didn't keep that information. When the investigators
asked to see his appointment book, Arcuri said he was "locked out" of his Google calendar. When
they asked for the r5 patient files to be handed over, Arcuri simply left his office.

The investigators later returned with a search warrant for the r5 patient files, but when Arcuri
handed them over, nine files were missing and had been replaced with other files. After Arcuri
said he didn't know where the missing files were, the investigators searched the building and
found two boxes of confidential patient files in a basement accessible to a next-door pizza
restaurant. They could not find the nine missing files. Despite repeated requests, Arcuri never
produced them for the college.

Discipline: rz-month suspension, which was lowered to seven months afterArcuri complied with
various conditions, including another record-keeping course and ethics exam; costs of $to,ooo.

Response: The Star visited Arcuri at his Niagara Falls clinic in an attempt to discuss the
allegations, but he declined to comment.

"You have no story really with me. You might be better finding another chiropractor that might
respond to your questions," he said.

Frank Stepec
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DALE BRAZAOffORONTO STAR

Toronto Optometrist Frank Stepec bilked about $30,000 from OHIP by improperly billing and was convicted of
two counts of fraud under $5,000, given a conditional sentence of house arrest for three months and ordered to
pay the money back. He received a two-month suspension from the College of Optometrists of Onlario.

When a patient had one appointment with Toronto optometrist Frank Stepec, he billed OHIp
twice. Stepec did that with 3z patients, according to court documents. For another z5 patients,
stepec billed OHIP for multiple minor assessments that were not provided.

In total, Stepec improperly billed OHIP about $3o,ooo between Jan. zooT and Nov. 2oog,

He pleaded guilty in criminal court to two counts of fraud under $5,ooo, was given three months
house arrest and nine months probation. He was also ordered to pay $3o,ooo in restitution to
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142 OHIP, which he did. Two of his employees were also charged in relation to the fraud, but those
charges were dropped.

Stepec's lawyer, Richard Shekter, told court Stepec came to him for help in making restitution to
OHIP three months prior to his client's arrest. Shekter said his client's behaviour was "completely
out of character" and that Stepec was "truly remorseful."

Discipline: The College of Optometrists of Ontario issued Stepec a two-month suspension;
reprimand; $7,Soo in costs.

Response: In an interview with the Star outside his Btobicoke office, Stepec said he proactively
took steps to pay the money back because he "just had enough."

Stepec stressed that he did not bill for patients he did not see. "I saw everybody. It's just that I
would bill later on."

"f'm a big enough guy to say yeah, that's what I did. You know what I mean? Let's go through the
system, let's get it done and all the rest. Obviously the college gets involved because it's a criminal
case," he said.

Marni Blumfald

Physiotherapist Marni Blumfald claimed more than $10,000 in health care services and products between 2009
and 2011 that she never received. She did this by forging the signatures of health care providers on documents
she submitted to her insurance compãny. While she made these claims outside her physiotherapist practice,
the College of Physiotherapists of Orrtario forced her to serve a three-month suspension.

In one case, the College of Physiotherapists of Ontario disciplined one of its members because of
what she did privately.
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Blumfald, a Thornhill physiotherapist, forged the signatures of other health-care providers on fake
claims for health services and products for herself that she never received. Blumfald received more
than $ro,ooo in payrnents from her insurance company, Chambers of Commerce Group
Insurance Plan, for these false claims between zoog and zorr.

While she submitted the claims for herself outside her physiotherapy practice, the college
discipline panel stated that it felt it "had an obligation to deter the profession at large" and to show
the public that the profession "takes its role as a regulator seriously."

Discipline: Reprimand; six-month suspension, which was lowered to three months when Blumfald
took an ethics course, paid $3,ooo in costs to the college and allowed the college to monitor her
practice for three years.

Response: Blumfald stressed to the Star that she did not submit the false bills as part of her
practice and repaid her insurance company.

"It was my own personal health benefits," she said. "If I went to physio or I went to massage, I got
receipts. It was my stuff I submitted. Then my insurance company audited me and then my college
found out and went after me."

In a later email to the Star, Blumfald stated: "All I can tell you is: I made a mistake. I paid for it.
And I am very thankful to be continuing to provide my therapy seryices to individuals in need. As
I'm a great therapist and love what I do."

Time frame: 2oto-2o1.4

e88,ooo: approximate number of regulated health-care professionals in Ontario, including
doctors

e6: number of health regulatory colleges in Ontario

ro7: number of health-care professionals found guilty of false or misleading billing"

99: number of suspensions issued to health-care providers for false or misleading billing

7: number of licences revoked for false or misleading billing

6: number of health-care professionals who resigned while facing allegations of false or misleading
billing

t: number of health-care professionals given only reprimands for false and misleading billing

"Discipline data from the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario is excluded.
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|TEM 4.1.17

sEP 1 I ?015

Ms. Judith McCutcheon
175 Carlton Road
Unionville ON L3R 3L7

Dear Ms. McCutcheon:

Congratulations on your reappointment to the Council of the College of Chiropractors of
Ontario. I am looking forward to your continued service beginning August 12,2Q15 until
August 11,2018.

I am very pleased that you have again taken on this irnportant responsibility to serye the
people of Ontario. We expect that you will continue to be committed to the principles and
values of public service and that you will perform yCIur duty with integrity.

I have enclosed a copy of the Order in Council which was approved on August 25, 2015.

Again, please accept my congratulations.

Yours sincerely,

Dr. Eric Hoskins
Minister

Enclosure

c: Registrar
The Honourâble Michael Chan, MPP

1671-01 (03/04) 7630-46ö8
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Order in Council

Décret

E)Gcullva touncll
Consoll sxécu$t

On the racommendation of the undersigned, the
Lieutenant Govsrnor, by and with the advlce and
concurrence of the Executive Council, orders that:

$ur la recommandation de la personne
soussignóe, lg liautenant-gouvêrneur, sur l'avis
et avsc le consentement du Consell exécutif,
décrète ce quisult:

Pursuant to clause 6(lXb) af the chiropractic Act, Ig9I, s.o. 1991, c. 21, the
fullowing member be reappointed by thb Lieutenant Governor in Council to the
Council of the college of chiropractors of ontario for a period of three yeârs,
commencing on August 12,2A15 to and including August I l, Z0lg:

Judith McCutchcon
Public Member
Unionville

(reappointed by O.C. lt65n}I2)

Recomrnended Concurred
Minister of Health

and Long-Term Care

APproved and ordered AUt 2 5 t015

Date Ädministrator of the Government

{-

o.c./Déc;:il 1 1lr1 ¡ N 15
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Dr. Eric Hoskins
Minister

Enclosure

c: Registrar
Han Dong, MPP
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ocT - 5 ?0r5

Ms. Wendy Lãwrence, LLB
1506-208 Queens Quay West
Toronto ON MSJ 2Y5

Dear Ms. Lawrence:

Gongratulations on your âppointrnent to the Council of the College of Chiropractors of
Ontario. I am very pleased that you have taken on this important responsibility.

As serving the people of Ontario is an honour and a privilege, I know yCIu will be comrnitted
to the principles and values of public seruice and I am confident you will perform your duty
with integrity.

I have enclosed a copy of the Order in Council which was apprCIved on September B, 201S,
appointing you for the period $eptember 8, 2015 until Septembe r 7 , 2CI18.

The College will be in touch with you shortly to respond to any questions you may have,
provide you with information about upcoming meetings and invite you to attend an
Orientation Session. You are required to attend the Orientation Session to ensure that you
rete¡ve the reguisite training for your role as a public appointee.

Again, please accept my congratulations on your appointment. I am confident you willfind
this experience both interesting and rewarding.

Yours sincerely,

r671.01 (03/04) 7530.465å
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Order in Council

Décrat

ExêdJth€ Côuncll
Consoll exéculi,

On the recommendation of lhe undersigned, the
Liautenanl Governor, by and w¡th tho advice and
concurrencå of the Êxecutiye Council, orders lhat:

Sur la recommandation de la personne
soussignée, le lieutenant-gouvorneur, sur I'avls
et avec le consentement du Conseil exéculif,
décrète ce qui suit:

of

Lieutenant

Pursuant to clause 6(1)O) of the chiropractic Act, lggl, s.o. lg9t, c.2i, the
following person be appointed by the Lieutenant Governor in council as a
member of the Council of the College of Chiropractors of Ontario for a perìod of
three years, commeneing CIn the date of this Orde¡ in Council:

Wendy Lawrence
Public fufember
Toronto

Recornmended Concurred
Minister of Health

and Long-Term Care

Approved and ordered SEP 0 B 2t15

Date

o.c./Décrel 1S 5 /"lA 15
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505From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jo-Ann Willson
Tuesday, September 08, 2015 11:35 AM
Rose Bustria
FW: Public Appointments - College of Chiropractors
Lawrence, Wendy 201 5-06-27 .pdf

Council

Jo-Ann Willson, B.Sc., M.S.W., LL.B.
Registrar & General Counsel

College of Ch¡ropractors of Ontario
130 Bloor St. West, Suite 902
Toronto, ON M5S 1N5
Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext.111
Fax: (416) 925-9610
E-mail: ipwillson(ôcco.on.ca
Web Site: www.cco.on.ca

CONFI WARNING
This e-mail includ¡ng any attachments may conta¡n conf¡dential information and is intended only for the person(s) named above. Any other
distr¡but¡on, copying or disclosure is str¡ctly prohibited. lf you have received this e-mail in enor, please notify me immediately by repiy e-mail
and delete all copies including any attachments wíthout reading it or making a copy. Thank you.

From: Dhalla, Rosem in ( MOH LTC) [mailto: Rosemin. Dha lla @onta rio.ca]
Sent: Friday, September 04,2Ot5 2:34 PM
To: Jo-Ann Willson <jpwil lson@cco.on.ca>
Cc: Boyd, Thomas (MOHLTC) <Thomas.Boyd@Ontarío.ca>; Samo, Ervín (MOHLTC)
<Ervin.Samo@ontario.ca>; Da Silva, Lolly (MOHLTC) <Lolly.DaSilva@ontario.ca>
Subject: Public Appointments - College of Chiropractors

Hí Jo-Ann:

Attached is the application of Wendy Lawrence who will soon be appointed to your Council,
pending Lieutenant Governor's signature on the Order in Council.

We will keep you informed.

Have a great long weekend!

Thanks,

Rosemin Dhalla
Consultant, Agency Liaison and Public Appointments
Corporate Management Branch
Corporate Services Division
Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care
Tel: (416) 327-8498
Rosem in.dhalla@ontario. ca

7



506 From: Jo-Ann Willson imailto:jpw¡¡lsonO l
Sent: September 3, 2015 2:12 pM

lo: Dhalla, Rosemin (MOHLTC)
Subject: RE: Public Appointments - College of Chíropi.actors

Hello Rosemin - I'd like to invite her as a guest to the meeting on Septemb er L7,2015. Thank you for
letting me know.

Jo-Ann P. Wíllson, B.Sc., M.S.W., LL.B
Registrar and General Counsel

College of Chiropractors of Ontario
130 Bloor St. WesÇ Suite 902
Toronto, ON M5S 1N5
Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext. 111
Fax: (416) 925-9610
E-mail : ipwillson@cco.on,ca
Web Site: www.cco.on.ca

CON FIDENTIAUTY WARTJI NG :

From: Dhalla, Rosemin (MOHLTC) fRosemin.Dhalla@ontario.ca]
Sent: Thursday, September 03, 2015 1:53 pM
To: Jo-Ann Willson
Cc: Boyd, Thomas (MOHLTC)
Subject: RE: Public Appointments - College of Chiropractors

Hi Jo-Ann:

Rosemin Dhalla

This e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential information and is intended only for the
person(s) named above. Any other distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this e-rnail in error, please notify me imrnediaiely by reply e-mail and delete all copiés including
any attachments without reading it or making a copy. Thank you.

The potential appointee las already been reviewed by the Standing Committee on Government
Agencies, however, her Order in Council will not be sþned until Seþtember 16th.

Dc you want tc invite the potentiai appointee to your meeiing as a guest member or postpone
your meeting for another date?

Let us know, when you return next week to your office.

Thanks,

2
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informrtion spanning five years of patient

survey documents and you have Limited re-
sources in-house?

Wendy Lawrence, who was legal coun-

sel at Mount Sinai Hospital at the time the

request came through, rurned to Cognition thorough manner that assured the hospital it was meeting

LLP to assist with the request the hospital re- its legislative obligations. Lawrence says outsourcing the

ceìved under the Freedom of Info¡mation and work was cost effective, as it was given more attention than

ProtectionofPrivacyAct an internal staff member could provide under the legis-

"We wanted to be transparent and release the lated timelines.

records, but [we] wanted to do so in a manner There were also savings - outsourcing ended up being

that respected patient privacy," says Lawrence, less than 10 per cent of the cost of a full-time equivalent

who is now counsel at another Toronto hospital. lawyer. There was no lost time due to re-assigning sec-

Lawrence says because it was a "high-volume, ondary staff to assist, and no need to obtain equipment

out-of-the-ordinary request," she decided to out- to assist with the preparation and redaction ofrecords.

source the project, primarily because ofthe size of "It was really cost effective. Instead ofusing the tradi-
the request and the fact the records had to be re- tional model ofhaving a senior partner and an associate

viewed, redacted for patient privac¡ and prepared spend several hours doing one review of the records, we

for disclosure within the legislated timelines. had various levels of lawyers - 
junior and senior - and

The hospital sector was brought under FIPPA in a project teâm that proved to be [a] more cost-effec-

in 2012. Compliance with FIPPA has been chal- tive and more in-depth review," says Lawrence.
lenging for hospitals, as the legislation can be high- Lawrence says there were also improved deliver-
volume and iabour-intensive. FIPPA also requires ables, as the hospital did not have to ask for a time
legal expertise, as each iine and page of a record extension or delay response. Mount Sirai was also

must be reviewed by the hospital for applicabie legal able to receive a more rigorous review of the

exemptions that protect important interests such as

patient privacy, soiicitor-client privilege, or propri-
etary rights prior to release to a requester.

Mount Sinai partnered with Cognition to imple-
ment a legal project management approach to the re-
quest. It proposed an approach to the work involving
a firstlevel review by a team ofjunior lawyers, and

then a legal audit of the work completed by more se-

nior lawyers, accompanied by a ûnal review by a proj-
ect management lâv/yer, who also provided oversight

over the work and acted as the primary contact with
Mount Sinai.

Lawrence worked with Jackie Dinsmore, Jason
Moyse, and Morgan Borins of Cognition.

Cognition proposed a legai project
mânâgement team âpp¡oach, usually
rese¡ved for corporate due diligence

projects. Lawrence says outsourc-

ing the project made sense instead of

records (e.g. team of lawyers with multiple
levels of review) that ensured patient

privacy. ll

CATEGCIRY: Working with External Counsel

DEPÂRTMENT SIZE: SmatI

COMFÅI'{Y: Mount Sinai Hospital

o
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z
ú
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having one internal employee and a handful of secondary
personnel puiled in to prepare the records for disclosure.

Cognition provided computer software, scanners, and

redaction tools to respond to the request and saved the hos-
pital the costs ofobtaining these tools on a one-offbasis for
this particular request. llhe firm's approach of assigning a

legal project team with multiple levels of review, audit, and

legal oversight provided Mount Sinai with the assurance that
its needs could be meet.

llhe legal project team ensured the work was done in a
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lntroductions

Facilitator(s)
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i

t

Learning objectives:
. Familiarize yourselves with the context and practices relevant to

good public sector governance in Ontario
. Better understand your role as a public appointee to a Health

Reg ulatory College Council

lcebreaker exercise:

Share your council experience with the group
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About the lnstitute on Governance

Canadian, independent, not-for-profit based in
Ottawa

Mission: "Advancing better governance in the
public interest"

Explore, develop and promote good governance in
the public sphere, both in Canada and abroad

Collaborate with different levels of government,
aboriginal org antzations, and non-governmental
and volunteer sectors in Canada and abroad
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1I INTRODUCTION TO PUBLIC
SECTOR GOVERNANCE
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What is Governance?
Governance is about:

Who makes decisions

How decisions are made and who has a voice

How accountability is rendered

Governance helps an organization achieve its mandate, goals and
objectives. ln a public sector context, it is about achieving outcomes in the
public interest as defined by the legislature and the government of the day.

An organization's constituting instrument (Legislation, Regulation or Order
in Council) will typically set out the specific governance structure that will
help the agency to meet its goals, support oversight and monitor program
and service delivery

û
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lOGn s 5 Pri nciples of Good
Governance

Legitimacy & Voice

Direction & Purpose

Effective Performance (including risk
management)

Accou ntabil ity & Transparency

Fairness & Ethical Behaviour

I
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Discuss how the 5 pr¡nciples of good governance are
accomplished within the lenses of private, not-for-
profit and publlc governance
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Frivate Not-For-Profit Public

Logitirnacy a
Voice

þirection and
Furpose

Effective
Peffsrmance

Accountability
and

îransparency

Fairnesç and
Ethisal

tsehaviour
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IOG Governance Gontinuum

Shift in roles of traditional governance
relationships

Historical evidence of long-standing public sector
use of alternative org anizations

Need for a conceptual model for modern public
governance

*
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Measuri ng Autonomy and Control
(Jt
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4. Reporting Oversight

IOG Çontinuum Cons¡derations
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Public

Legislature

Execut

The loc Governance continuum

Ministe

Min
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P3S,
etc.,

Regulatory
Adjudicative

Operational Service

Supervisory Trust

OperationalEnterprise I

lnstitutional Control

Organizational Autonomy

I Policy
function

Direction/
Accountability
Relationship
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Governance Continuum Relationships

Public

Legislature

Executive

Minister

I Function

Direction/
Accountability
Relationship
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Self-Regulated
GollegesMinistry

Regulatory

Adjudicative

Operational Service

s

Operational Enterprise

Organizational Autonomy

-rtr¡
P3s, brants and

I I _ . 
con$butions, etc.

Control

Relatlonshlps

ngs¡yiçs
m&ersight
rcAccountability
w$psciñcAutho¡ities

' Functional
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Risk in a Public Sector Context
Risk is the UNCERTAINTY that surrounds future events
and outcomes

It is the chance of something happening that will affect
the achievement of objectives.

Usually risk is assessed in terms of:

Likelihood of event occurring

Severity of impact should it occur

ln principle, risk is a neutral concept though in practice
the focus tends to be on risk that interferes in achieving
outcomes

I
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OPS Risk Management Process
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Risk Management Policy

OPS Expectations:

lntegrate risk management practices, into
informed decision-making and priority setting

Cultivate a corporate philosophy that
encourages everyone to manage and
communicate openly about risk

Support the development of risk management
competencies through training/other learning
opportunities

t
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R¡sk Migration in the Public Sector
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Portfolio risk

Autonomy

Enterprise

***-i***

I

P3s, Transñ?rs,
etc,

Line of
formal
control

Op€rätional $ervice

Ministry

Ministe

lnst¡tut¡onal

Legislature

Executivê

Societal and economic risk

Fublic
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Assessing the Ouality of
Organ tzational Governance

Institute on
Governance
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. Legitimacy, mandate. Relationship with government. Values and ethics

-

" Reports on Perfornrance. Engages $takeholders. Gommunicatss

Excellence in:
.Finance
.People
.Operations

. Plans and Reacúe Strategically. Csllaborates. Manages Risk

I

îransparency

Stewardship

Strategic Foous

Accountab¡l¡ty

Public Policy
Outcomes
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2, STRUCTURES AND
ACCOUNTABILITIES: The
Regulated Health Pro,fessions Act
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Accountab¡lity: Provincial Agencies and HRCs
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Minister

Agency Chair

Agency Board

C EO/Executive D i rector

Legislative Assembly

Cabinet

College Council

Minister of Health and Long-
Term Care

Council President

CEO/Registrar

Legislative Assembly

Cabinet
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Health Regulatory Golleges
Colleges are NOT "provincial agencies"

Most Ontario legislation governing public sector bodies -
including the "broader public sector'n - does not apply to them

Treasury Board/Management Board of Cabinet is not routinely
involved in their oversight

However, like provincial agencies they are established by
government under a responsible Minister, who has an underlying
accountability for the effective discharge of their mandates

Established under the Regulated Health Professions Act, 1gg1 and
governed by that Act, as well as their individual Acts

There are 26 health regulatory colleges in Ontario governing 28
professions

The RHPA colleges regulate over 300,000 healthcare
professionals in Ontario
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The Regulated Health Professrons Act, 1991 (RHPA)

' Establishes the system of self-regulating health
professions in Ontario:

-to ensure the public receives safe and quality health
care servtces

-from qualified health professionals
. Common governing framework for all 28 self-regulating

health professions:

-carry out functions relating to registratioh,
investigatiohs, complaints and discipline, quality
assurance

-self-financing

-regulation and by-law making powers
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The Regulated Health Professions Act, 1991 (RHPA)
(Jt
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" Prevents unqualified individuals from providing health care
services that pose significant risk of harm:

restrictions on use of titles

co ntro I led/a uthorized activities

regulated health professionals must be members in good
standing of health regulatory colleges to practice in Ontario

" Sets out the role and powers of:

the Minister of Health and Long-Term Care

health regulatory colleges

Health Professions Appeal and Review Board

Health Professions Regulatory Advisory Council

Fairness Commissioner
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RHPA: Role Delineation
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Health Profession Acts
ln addition to RHPA framework, each health profession
is also governed by a specific health profession act
(e.9. Traditional Chinese Medicine Act, 2006, Medicine
Act, 1991 , etc.)

lndividual acts include:

profession's scope of practice

controlled/ authorized acts

protected titles

composition of the College' s governing Council

*
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Health Professions Procedural Code
" The Health Professions Procedural Code is set out in Schedule 2 of the

RHPA and part of each health profession Act.

" A comprefrensive code providing substantive and procedural rights for
Colleges, their members and the public, e.g.,:

Registering members

Fair registration practices, reports and audits

Handling complaints

Cond ucti ng i nvestigations

Carrying out discipline and fitness to practice hearings

Developing requirements for a quality assurance program

Developing a patient relations program

Mandatory reporting

Funding for victims of sexual abuse by members

Rights to appeal to the Health Professions Appeal and Review
Board (HPARB) regarding registration and complaint decisions

å rnsrirureon ,",,,,,FJ"pâd regulation making powers to College Councils f{t\a Governance Ia gouvernance 
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Purpose of Health Professional Regulation
Together, the RHPA and health profession Acts incorporate a number
of underlying principles, including:
. Advancing the public interest
. Protecting the public from harm and unqualified, incompetent or unfit

providers
. Promoting high quality health care services and accountability of health

care professionals

" Providing patients/clients access to health care professionals of their
choice

' Achieving equality and consistency by requiring all regulated health
professions to adhere to the same purposes, objects, duties, procedures
and public interest principles

. Treating individual patients/clients and health professionals in an
equitable manner

. Providing flexibility in roles of individual professions through broad
scopes of practice

* Zero tolerance for sexual abuse
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Health Regulatory Golleges

' Govern the profession and member conduct in the pubtic
interest

I Self-financing and have day-to-day independence from
government in carrying out their statutory responsibilities

t Make regulations under their health profession Act, subject
to consultation requirements, prior review by the Minister of
Health Long-Term Care, and approval by government

* Appoints a Registrar whose duties are set out in the RHPA

û Subject to confidentiality requ¡rements
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Key Functions of Health Regulatory
Golleges
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Key Functions of Health Regulatory
Colleges
Registration / Entry to Practice

' Set the registration requirements for entry into the professions

" These requirements are the primary method of assuring the public that
a practitioner is competent and qualified to practice

Quality Assurance
. Develop and operate a program to assure the quality of practice of the

profession and promote the continuing competence of members
. Components of this program are set out in the Code and the ministry

expects they will be included in the regulation

Standards of Practice

" Develop standards of practice on how health professionals do their jobs
in an effective, safe and ethical manner

" Members of health professions are legally obliged to adhere to
standards of practice
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Key Functions of Health Regulatory g
Golleges N'

Professional Miscond uct
û Act or omissions that breach accepted ethical and

professional behaviou r

'¡ All regulated health professions are expected to have
a regulation clarifying what constitutes misconduct

Complaint and Discipline Processes
& Colleges must investigate written complaints made

about a member's practice

s lf determined to be substantiated the member may be
referred to discipline and subject to penalties such as
suspension or revocation

lnstitute on lnsf¡tut sur
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Health Regulatory colleges: Councils

' Each HRC is governed by a Council that serves as the College's
board of directors

" Composition of the particular College Council is prescribed in the
health profession Act (e.g. Medicine Act, lggl)

. Composition usually approximately 51% professional members
and 49% public members

- Public members are appointed by the government (O¡C)

- Professional members are elected by members of the
profession
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Health Regulatory Golleges: Councils
r Manages and administers the College's affairs

r Has By-law making authority

* Has regulation-making authority (subject to review by
the Minister and Lieutenant Governor in Council
approval)

r Must appoint one of its employees as Registrar

' Conducts its business at formal meetings (open to
both College members and the public)
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3. OIC APPOINTEES: The
Agencies and Appoi ntmenfs
Directive
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Roles and Responsibil¡t¡es for OIC Appointments
Ctr
Þo)

* Treasury BoardlManagement Board of Cabinet

Establishes ranges and/or rates of remuneration for government
appointees; approves changes to remuneration of appointees;
grants exceptions or exemptions where relevant

Minister of Finance

Responsible for providing approvals under Sec. 28 of FAA for
classes of government appointee indemnities and individual
government indemnities falling outside of approved classes

Ministers

Act, with PAS, âs prime contact with respect to any appointment
within their portfolio; obtain approval of TB/MBC before specifying
rate of remuneration for appointees; obtain written approval of
President of TB/Minister of Finance before providing indemnity to
appointees

!Þ
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Roles and Respons¡b¡l¡t¡es for OIC Appointments
(cont'd)
" Deputy Ministers

Ensuring ministers and ministries are aware of directive
requirements; provide justification for rates of remuneration, and
provide information to PAS to enable maintenance of inventory of
rates of remuneration

" Treasury Board Secretariat

Responsible for advice and assistance to ministries on process to
remunerate individuals

* Public Appointment Secretariat (PAS)

Provides advice to Minister on Public appointment processes

' Standing Committee on Gov't Agencies

Reviews OIC appointments for terms of over one year; intended
appointees may be interviewed
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Health Regulatory Colleges :

Agencies & Appointments Ð¡rective

Public appointees are subject to the requirements
of the Agencres and Appointmenfs Directive (Part
3)

Remuneration
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Ethical Framework

Travel, Meal and Hospitality Expenses Directive

lndemnification
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Agencies & Appointments Directive

t The Agencies & Appointments Directive sets out the framework for
accountability for agencies and details the key tools for compliance and
reportin g. Elemenfs of the Directive apply to all people appointed by the
government to undertake any function on behalf of the government,
including people who are appointed by a minister under the authority of a
ministry act or by the Lieutenant Governor in Council.

The Directive sets out:

the principles of an appointment

the term of appointments

remuneration rates

required approvals

conflict of interest

indemnification

requires agency Chai/ CEO attestation annually

requires all provincial agencies to publicly post governance documents
on a government/agency website
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Appo¡ntments and Appointee
Remuneration
As individuals:

Government appointments will respect the needs of the
entity to which they have been appointed but will also
reflect the diversity of the people of Ontario

An element of public service is implied in any
appointment in the Government of Ontario therefore
remuneration may not necessarily be competitive with
the marketplace
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Eth¡cal Framework
Government appointees are required to full the duties of their appointment
in a professional, ethical and competent manner and avoid any real or
perceived conflict of interest.

A government appointee shall:

Not use or attempt to use his or her appointment to benefit himself or
herself or any person or entity;

Not participate in or attempt to influence decision making as an
appointee if he or she could benefit from the decision;

Not accept a gift that could influence, or that could be seen to influence,
the appointee in carrying out the duties of the appointment;
Not use or disclose any confidential information, either during or after
the appointment, obtained as a result of his or her appointment;
Not use government premises, equipment or supplies for purposes
unrelated to the appointment;

Comply with such additional requirements, if any, established by the
entity to which the person is appointed

*
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Ethical Framework (cont'd)
An appointee must declare a personal or pecuniary interest that
could raise a conflict of interest concern at the earliest opportunity to
the Chair or to the responsible minister

Payments for appointees will be made to the person named in the
appointment instrument, not to a sole proprietorship, partnership,
corporation, or charity

Appointees are entitled to reimbursement for work-related expenses
in accordance with the Travel, Meal and Hospitality Expense
Directive and any other TB/MBC directives

Appointees are not entitled to reimbursement of professional dues
or fees

Ð
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lndemnification
* Government appointees may be indemnified for claims

arising from their acts or omissions in the performance or
intended performance of their duties as appointees,
provided that they acted honestly and in good faith, with
a view to the best interests of the college

Appointees who enjoy statutory immunity from claims in
respect of acts or omissions that occur in the good faith
execution of their duties as appointees may be
indemnified for legal expenses incurred in successfully
asserting this statutory defence

Appointees will not be indemnified in instances of bad
faith, willful misconduct or gross negligence

*
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Travel, Meal and Hospitality
Expenses D¡rective: Key pri nciples

Taxpayers dollars are used prudently and responsibly with a focus on
accountability and transparency.

Expenses for travel, meals and hospitality support government objectives.

Plans for travel, meals, accommodation and hospitality are necessary and
economical with due regard for health and safety.

Legitimate authorized expenses incurred during the course of government
business are reimbursed

Best practices are in place, including:

Prior approval to incur expenses is obtained.

Other options for meetings are always considered before travel is
approved, including audio or video conferencing.

Corporate travel cards are used for authorized business travel and
business related expenses.

The government's vendors of record for travel-related services are used
whenever possible.
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Values in Action
The value of frugality or "modesty" I acting with
prudence

Transparency:
perception and optics

oversight of public monies

Maintaining a culture of openness
Be an effective steward of the public interest

Avoid secretive behavior and act with due respect to law
and ethical standards

*
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Values in Action
Diversity and I nclusivity:

Ontario is one of the most diverse multicultural jurisdictions in
the world, and this should be reflected in the decisions, norms
and values of public institutions

Colleges, their councils and therefore council members have a
responsibility to model a culture of accommodation and
inclusiveness and diversity

Accessibility
Colleges have a duty to make all efforts to ensure there is
access to people with various disabilities including access to
the building, meeting materials and the ability to participate in
the discussion and decisions

I
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3. THE PUBLIC INTEREST
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The Public lnterest
Lay members of college councils perform a vital service:
providing a public interest perspective on the self-regulation
and disciplinary process

Self-regulation reflects the complexity of establishing
professional standards and of assessing conduct against those
standards

However, it carries implicit conflicts and risks

Professionals bring practitioners' perspective: professional
empathy may overtake sensitivity to patient needs

General concern for reputation of the profession can
present conflicts

Lay representation counterbalances this and helps to maintain
public confidence in the system

0
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The Public lnterest:
Legal Basis for Self-Regulation
* Health professions self-regulate under the authority of

the legislature

Regulated Health Professions Act

Health Professions Regulatory Advisory Council

ongoing authority of Minister and oversight of
MOHLTC

* Self-regulation is NOT an inherent right of rnedical
practitioners

a measured judgment of how best to serve the public
interest

subject to numerous conditions and standards .,r
subject to revocation E
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The Public lnterest: Minister's Duty
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Minister's duties:

To ensure professions are regulated in the public
interest

To ensure appropriate standards of practice are
developed and maintained

To ensure individuals have access to health
professions of their choice

To ensure patients are treated with sensitivity and
respect

These are the goals of of the system. self-regulation is
a (possible) means
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The Public lnterest: ll/l inlster's
Powers
o Minister's powers:

To inquire into the state of practice in a locality or
institution

To review a college's activities

To compel college to make, revoke or amend
regulations

To require college to do anything necessary or
advisable to carry out intent of the Act

e These powers are extensive and reflect the underlying
cond itionality of self-reg u lation
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The Public lnterest: Professional
Members

The majority of council members will typically be professional members -
i.e., drawn from and selected by the profession itself

Such members possess medical and related expertise that is essential to
the council's work - e.9., in determining standards of practice

The expertise of these members clearly provides critical input into the
deliberations of the council, but it does not supplant the role of public
members

Professional members have a responsibility to assist public members in
understanding their professional perspectives and considerations - for
example by answering any questions public members may have

Public members should bring their perspectives to bear on such issues -
for example by explaining how a particular approach or suggested
outcome might be perceived by the public, and to ensure that there is
adequate sensitivity to such concerns in the decision-making process
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The Public Interest: Public Members

3 Ontario's approach to self-regulation reflects a high-level
of concern for the public interest

lay members constitute a potentially large percentage
of college members

lay members sometimes become presidents

establishes a significant counterb alance

Regulated Health Professions Act provides

High standard of ministerial duty

Extensive residual authorities to enforce those duties

Lay representation is a key instrument for enabling these
statutory provisions
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The Public lnterest: Risks

Within this framework lay members can be vulnerable
to certain risks.

excessive deference to professional members &
hesitancy to challenge their views
r Lay members may become co-opted and forget

the "public" perspective

insufficient attunement to professional criteria

lay presidents may become figureheads

Need to be mindful of the fiduciary responsibility of att
members
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The Public lnterest: Fiduciary Duties
All members have a fiduciary duty towards the college

Definitions:

"A duty of utmost good faith, trust, confidence and
candour"

"A duty to act with the highest degree of honesty and
loyalty towards another person and in the best
interests of the other person"

Duty is owed to the purposes of the college (and
ultimately the legislation), not to the profession

Members are not delegates: they bring a particular
perspective and then act in the best interests of the
organization
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Serving the Public Interest: How?

How do lay members discharge their responsibility to
support the public interest?

Help professional members understand the view
that may be taken by those outside the profession

Help ensure that considerations beyond those of
the profession are taken into account

Ensures that complaints are fully considered, with
full regard to patient's interests

Can provide "common sense" views on issues
such as access and sensitivity/respect
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Serving the Public lnterest: How?
How do lay members discharge their responsibility to
support the public interest?

Recognize what is at stake for both the practitioner
and the public

lnform oneself about the context in which the
practitioner operates

Read all cases thoroughly and ask in advance
about any terminology or issues you don't
understand
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The Public lnterest
What do you bring to the table?a
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5. FAIRNESS
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Four Pri nciples interpreted
The Health Professions Procedural Code requires colleges to provide
registration that is transparent, objective, impartial and fair.

The Ontario Fairness Commissioner interprets these 4 principles as
such.

' Transparency

openness, accessibility and clarity around process and
information

" Objectivity

consistent application and validation of tools, procedures,
criteria and validity of these

. lmpartiality

identification of potential sources of bias and maintenance of
systems to address the biases

" Fairness

in substance, process and perception
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Responsibilities of Fairness
Commissioner under RHPA

t

*

ç

Assess the registration practices of a college
specify audit standards, scope and procedures

Establish eligibility requirements to conduct audits and a roster of
eligible individuals

Monitor and advise colleges on third parties relied on by a
College to assess the qualifications of individuals applying for
registration by the College

Provide advice and recommendations to the Minister, including
advice and recommendations that a College do or refrain from
doing any action respecting a contravention by a college
Perform such other functions as may be assigned by the
Lieutenant Governor in Council
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6. WRAP UP AND SUMMARY
OF KEY THEMES
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Rose Bustria 573
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jo-Ann Willson
Friday, October 09, 2015 3:50 PM
Rose Bustria
FW: Public Appointee Accountability Program
MOH Memo Oct09, 201S.PDF

Exec and Council

Jo-Ann Willson, B.Sc., M.S.W., LL.B

Registrar & General Counsel

College of Chiropractors of Ontario
130 Bloor St. West, Suite 902
Toronto, ON M5S 1N5

Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext. 111

Fax: (416) 925-9610
E-mail: jpwillson@cco.on.ca

Web Site: www.cco.on.ca

CONFI DENTIALITY WARN I NG :

This e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential information and is intended only for the
person(s) named above. Any other distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have
received this e-mail in error, please notifli me immediately by reply e-mail and delete all copies including
any attachments without reading it or making a copy. Thank you.

-----Origina I Message-----
From: Regulatory Projects (MOHLTC) [mailto:RegulatoryProjects@ontario.ca]
Sent: Friday, October 09, 2015 3:29 PM

To: boriordan@caslpo.com; fsmith@cocoo.on.ca; Jo-Ann Willson <jpwillson@cco.on.ca>;
Itaylor@cdho.org; ifefergrad@rcdso.org; jrigby@cdto.ca; Mary Kennedy <MKennedy@denturists-
cdo.com>; melisse.willems@collegeofdietitians.org; 'Basil.Ziv@Collegeofhomeopaths.on.ca;
brenda.kritzer@coko.ca; kwilkie@cmlto.com; corinne.flitton@cmto.com; lgough@cmrto.org;
k.dobbin@cmo.on.ca; ED@cnomail.org; fkhan@coptont.org; pgarshowitz@collegeoptom.on.ca;
mmoleschi@ocpinfo.com; rgerace@cpso.on.ca; stanchak@collegept.org; rmorris@cpo.on.ca;
joyce.rowlands@crpo.ca; taylor@crto.on.ca; cristina.decaprio@ctcmpao.on.ca;
Andrew.pa rr@collegeofnaturopaths.on.ca; elarney@coto.org
Cc: Amodeo, John (MOHLTC) <John.Amodeo@ontario.ca>; Henry, Allison (MOHLTC)

<Allison. Henry@ontario.ca>; Weir, M ike (MOH LTC) <M ike.Weir@ontario.ca>
Subject: Public Appointee Accounta bility Program

Hello,

Please see memo attached inviting all public appointees of health regulatory colleges to participate in
mandatory training sessions provided by the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care. Please distribute
this memo to the public appointees of your Council. A response from all public appointees must be

received by no later than October 21.,201.5.



574 RSVP's are to be sent to Rachel Starr, Policy Analyst, at
rachel.starr@onta rio.ca<mailto: rachel.starr@onta rio.ca>.

Thank you,

2



Mlnlstry ol llealth
and Long-Term Gare

Heallh l{uman Rêsourtos
Stategy Dlvlalon

12û Floor
58 Wellesley Strest Wsst
Toronùo ON MsS 2Sg
Tel,: 4'18 2'12-7685
Fax 4103â7-1878

Mlnlstère de la Santé
et des Solns de longue durée

Dlvlslm de la stratágle dqs'Ì€ssourcss '

humalnes dans le domalne de la sant6

12Pétage
60, rueWellosley Oueat
Toronto oN MsS 2S{¡
Tôí.: 416212,?s8ö
Té1éo.: 416 327-1878
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Ontario

RE:

HLTG2968lT-2015-399

October 9, 2015

I¡IEMORANDUM TO: Registrars and Executlva Dirêstors
Health Regulatory Colleges

FROM: Denise Cole
Assistant Ðéputy Minlster
Health Human Resources Strategy Dlvision

Publlc Appointee Accountabllity Prograrn

Good govemance is always of vital lmportance across the public sêctor and, as you
know, has become a top¡c of increased publlc discussion over the past fêw yêas. ln
keeping with the splrit of the Governments Agencíes and Appolntments Ðlrectlve, 2015,
the Mlnlstry of Health and Long Term Care (MOHLTC) has worked with an external
vendor, the lnstltute on Governance, to develop a Publlc Accountabllig Program to
expand public members' understanding of their roles as well as aquaint them with the
principles, pollcies and best practices related to public sector governance ln Ontarlo.

The program is designed to orient and supporl the public appointees to the Health
Regulatory Colleges in fulfilling their dutles. All appolntees are reguired to attend one
of the five program sesslons, whlch wlll be delivered on the followlng dates:

Monday, October 26,2015 (Queenston Room);
Friday, October S0, 2015 (Queenston Room);
Thursday, November 5, 2015 (Trent Room);
Thursday, November 12,2A15 (Temagaml Room); and
Friday, November 13, 2015 (Temagami Room).

Att rooms are in the Macdonald Block Complex, 2nd Floor, 900 Bay Street, Toronto.
Sessions will run 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Public members' regular per dlems will be
paid and lravel expenses will be covered for this mandatory training, and lunch will be
served.

,2
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Please contact:RachelStarr, MOHLTC at fachêl.sJar¡,9ontarb.ca. or (416) 327-g6gg to
1egisterforonâof''thesesslons.Thankvo@anaweáretooking
foward,lo,working iMth you in future endeavors
Sfncerely,

Cole
Assistant DepW Minister
Health Human Resources $trategy Eivision

c: Mlke Welr, CAO and Assistant Deputy Mlnister, Corporate Services Division
4lllson Henry, Ðirector (A), Health System Labour Fielations and Regulatory pollcy
Branch
John Amodeo, Director, Corporate Management Branch



Rose Bustria |TEM 4.1.19
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject

Exec and Council

Jo-Ann W¡llson, B.Sc., M.S.W., LL.B
Registrar & General Counsel

College of Chiropractors of Ontario
130 Bloor St. West, Suite 902
Toronto, ON MsS 1N5
Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext. 111
Fax: (416) 925-9610
E-mail: ipwillson@cco.on-ca
Web Site: www.cco.on.ca

Jo-Ann Willson
Friday, October 09, 2015 4:37 PM
Rose Bustria
FW: Transparency Working Group
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CONFIDENTIALITY WARNING
Tl¡is e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential information and is intended onty for the person(s) named above. Any other
distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this e-mail in error, please notify mè immediately by repiy e-mail
and delete all copies including any âttachments wilhout reading it or making a copy. Thank you.

From: Henry, Allison (MO HLTC) [ma ilto:Allison. Henry@ontario.ca]
Sent: Friday, October 09, 2015 4:33 PM
To: boriordan@caslpo.com; fsmith@cocoo.on.ca; Jo-Ann willson <jpwillson@cco.on.ca>;
Itaylor@cdho.org; ifefergrad@rcdso.org; jrigby@cdto.ca; Mary Kennedy (MKennedy@denturists-
cdo.com) <M Kennedy@denturists-cdo.com>; melisse.willems@collegeofdietitians.org;
basil.ziv@collegeofhomeopaths.on.ca; brenda.kritzer@coko.ca; kwilkie@cmlto.com;
corinne.flitton@cmto.com; lgough@cmrto.org; k.dobbin@cmo.on.ca; ED@cnomail.org; Elinor Larney
<elarney@coto.org>; fkhan@coptont.org; pgarshowitz@collegeoptom.on.ca; mmoleschi@ocpinfo.com;
rgerace@cpso.on.ca; stanchak@collegept.org; rmorris@cpo.on.ca; Joyce Rowlands
(J.Rowlands@crpo.ca)<J.Rowlands@crpo.ca>; taylor@crto.on.ca; cristina.decaprio@ctcmpao.on.ca;
Andrew Pa rr <And rew. Pa rr@CollegeOfNaturopaths.on.ca>
Cc: La m b, David (MOH LTC) <David. Lamb@onta rio.ca>; Cheng, Stephen ( MOH LTC)
<Stephen.Cheng@ontario.ca>; Holm, Bruna E. (MOHLTC)<Bruna.Holm@ontario.ca>; Starr, Rachel
(MoHLTc) <Rachel.starr@ontario.ca>; An, Linda (MoHLTC)<Linda.An@ontario.ca>
Subject: Transparency Working G roup

Hello Registrars/Executive Directors,

As you know, the Health Human Resources Strategy Division at the ministry has
established transparency strategy which aims to build on existing efforts to enhance and
standardize measures adopted by health regulatory colleges to increase their
transparency practices in support of the Patients First: The Action Plan for Heatth Care.

The Ministry is now seeking to advance the strategy by establishing the Transparency
Working Group (TWG), comprised of representatives of the ministry, colleges and from
the wider health system, as well as members of the public to advise and assist the
ministry in shaping and implementing the transparency strategy.

1



I am writing to let you know that we will be setting up the TWG for its first meeting later

5ZB 
this month and would like to share further information

To this end, we will be hosting a short teleconference on Friday, October l6 from
3:15 to 4:00PM in which the Ministry will share further information about the
expectations and composition of this working group.

Dial in information is as follows 416-212-8013; Access code: 34006s0#

Please let Rachel Starr know whether you will be in attendance. Rachel can be
reached at rachel.starr@ontario.ca or al 410-327-8638.

We look forward to speaking with you next Friday. Have a great long weekend.

Allison

Allison Henry, Ä/Director
Health System Labour Relations and Regulatory Policy Branch
Health Human Resources Strategy Division
12 Floor, 56 Wellesley Street West
Toronto ON M5S 2S3
416-327-8543

2



Rose Bustria

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jo-Ann Willson
Tuesday, October 20,2015 2:33 PM
Rose Bustria
FW: Transparency Strategy - Transparency Working Group
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Council.

Jo-Ann Willson, B.Sc., M.S.W., LL.B
Registrar & General Counsel

College of Chiropractors of Ontario
130 Bloor St. West, Suite 902
Toronto, ON MsS 1N5
Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext. 1 11

Far (416) 925-9610
E-mail: ipwillson@cco.on.ca
Web Sile: www.cco.on.ca

CONFIDENTIALITY WARNING:
This e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential information and ¡s intended only for the person(s) named above. Any other
d¡stribut¡on, copy¡ng or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this e-mail in error, please notify me immediately by rep-ly e-mail
and delete all copies including any attachments without reading it or making a copy. Thank you.

From: Henry, Allison (MOH LTC) [mailto:Allison. Henry@ontario.ca]
Sent: Tuesday, October 20,201,5 2:08 PM
To: boriordan@caslpo.com; fsmith@cocoo.on.ca; Jo-Ann willson <jpwillson@cco.on.ca>;
Itaylor@cdho.org; ifefergrad@rcdso.org; jrigby@cdto.ca; Mary Kennedy (MKennedy@denturists-
cdo.com)<MKennedy@denturists-cdo.com>; melisse.willems@collegeofdietitians.org;
brenda.kritzer@coko.ca; kwilkie@cmlto.com; corinne.flitton@cmto.com;'lgough@cmrto.org'
<lgough@cmrto.org>; 'k.dobbin@cmo.on.cat <k.dobbin@cmo.on.ca>j ED@cnomail.org; Elinor Larney
<elarney@coto.org>; fkhan@coptont.org; pgarshowitz@collegeoptom.on.ca;'mmoleschi@ocpinfo.com'
<mmoleschi@ocpinfo.com>; 'rgerace@cpso.on.ca'<rgerace@cpso.on.ca>; stanchak@collegept.org;
rmorris@cpo.on.ca; taylor@crto.on.ca; cristina.decaprio@ctcmpao.on.ca; Andrew parr
<Andrew.Parr@CollegeOfNaturopaths.on.ca>;'j.rowlands@crpo.ca'<j.rowlands@crpo.ca>;
basil.ziv@collegeofhomeopaths.on.ca
Cc: Lamb, David (MOHLTC)<David.Lamb@ontario.ca>; Holm, Bruna E. (MOHLTC)
<Bruna.Holm@ontario.ca>; Santolin, Anna (MOHLTC)<Anna.Santolin@ontario.ca>; Starr, Rachel
(MOH LTC) <Rachel.Sta rr@onta rio.ca>
Subject: Transparency Strategy - Transparency Working Group

Hello All,

Very many thanks for attending the teleconference on Friday October 16,2015 where
we were able to discuss the next steps for the Health Human Resources Strategy
Division's Transparency Strategy and the creation of the Transparency Working Group
(rwG)

As we mentioned, we're looking to move quickly and the first meeting of the group will
be taking place on October 26th for the College representatives only. I want to take this
opportunity to follow up on a couple of items:

1



Frì,r Firstly we'd like to thank you for the great response we had to the co-Chair position. As
CöU a-result we're pleased that lrwin Fefergrad, Registrar, Royal College of Dental Surgeons

of Ontario has agreed to take on this role and we look fonruard to working with him.

Also as we noted on the teleconference, we will be reaching out in the next couple of
days to those of you whose staff we have identified as potential College representatives
on the TWG. Again, while it won't be possible for all colleges to be have direct
representation on the TWG, we've done our best to ensure a broad cross section of
perspectives through those we've selected and there will be a chance for input as the
Transparency Strategy develops as a whole.

We will of course share a final list of college participants by the end of this week and will
keep you updated on the progress on the TWG.

Again, thank you for taking time out of your busy schedules to participate on the
teleconference last Friday. We look fonryard to working collaboratively with each college
in the near future.

Allison

Allison Henry, AJDirector
Health System Labour Relations and Regulatory Policy Branch
Health Human Resources Strategy Division
12 Floor, 56 Wellesley Street West
Toronto ON M5S 2S3
416-327-8543

2
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Council

Jo-Ann Willson, B.Sc., M.S.W., LL.B.
Regislrar & General Counsel

College of Chiropractors of Ontario
130 Bloor St. West, Suite 902
Toronto, ON M5S 1N5
Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext. 111
Fax (416) 925-96'10
E-mail: ipwillson@cco.on.ca
Web Site: www.cco.on.ca

Jo-Ann Willson
Friday, October 30, 2015 2:39 PM
Rose Bustria
FW: Transparency Working Group Update

CONFIDENTIALITY WARNING:
T.his e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential information and is intended only for the person(s) named above. Any olher
distribut¡on, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received th¡s e-mail in error, please notify mà|mmeOiately by repÛ e-mail
and delete all copies including any attachments without reading it or making a copy. Thank you.

From: Henry, Allison (MO HLTC) [ma ilto:Allison. Henry@ontario.ca]
Sent: Friday, October 30, 20L5 2:31 pM

To: boriordan@caslpo.com; fsmith@cocoo.on.ca; Jo-Ann willson <jpwillson@cco.on.ca>;
Itaylor@cdho.org; jrigby@cdto.ca; Mary Kennedy (MKennedy@denturists-cdo.com)
<MKennedy@denturists-cdo.com>; melisse.willems@collegeofdietitians.org; brenda.kritzer@coko.ca;
kwilkíe@cmlto.com; corinne.flitton@cmto.com; 'lgough@cmrto.org' <lgough@cmrto.org>;
'k.dobbin@cmo.on.ca' <k.dobbin@cmo.on.ca>; ED@cnomail.org; Elinor Larney <elarney@coto.org>;
fkhan@coptont.org; pgarshowitz@collegeoptom.on.ca;'mmoleschi@ocpinfo.com'
<mmoleschi@ocpinfo.com>;'rgerace@cpso.on.ca'<rgerace@cpso.on.ca>; stanchak@collegept.org;
rmorris@cpo.on.ca; taylor@crto.on.ca; cristina.decaprio@ctcmpao.on.ca; Andrew parr
<Andrew.Parr@CollegeOfNaturopaths.on.ca>;'j.rowlands@crpo.ca'<j.rowlands@crpo.ca>;
basil.ziv@collegeofhomeopaths.on.ca
Cc: ifefergrad@rcdso.org; Lamb, David (MOHLTC)<David.Lamb@ontario.ca>; An, Linda (MOHLTC)
<Linda.An@ontario.ca>; Sta rr, Rachel (MO H LTC) <Rachel.Sta rr@onta rio.ca>
Subject: Transparency Working Group Update

Hello all,

Just a quick note to update you about the Transparency working Group.

Firstly, we'd like to thank you all for the support you've shown for the approach we've
taken in bringing the project fon¡rard. We appreciate that there's something of a leap of
faith about this, but it's a great opportunity to move together with the goal of greater
transparency within our regulatory system.

The Working Group

Next, and as prom¡sed, we'd like to introduce you to the Transparency Working Group
itself. While we're still putting together the patient/public and sector memberships, the
College representatives are in place and are as follows:

1



582
. Kev¡n McCarthy, Manager, Strategy, College of Nurses of Ontario
o Maureen Boon, Senior Advisor, Executive Office, College of Physicians and

Surgeons of Ontario
. Anne Resnick, Deputy Registrar, Ontario College of Pharmacists
. Caroline Morris, Director of Professional Practice, College of Medical Radiation

Technologists of Ontario
. Anita Ashton, Director, Professional Practice, College of Physiotherapists of

Ontario
. Marina Solakhyan, Manager, Governance and Regulatory Policy, College of

Midwives of Ontario
. Jeremy Quesnelle, Director of Professional Practice, College of Naturopaths of

Ontario

We're sure you'll agree that we've got a great group who will be able to represent a very
broad set of perspectives are excited about getting startedl

First Meeting
As many of you know, the TWG had its first meeting yesterday with the view to working
on implementation of the four pillars of the strategy that were referenced in the call on
October 16,2015.

At the outset the group will be looking at common approaches that can be applied
across all colleges to:

a) Making more lnformation Publicly Available, and
b) Making the Decision-Making Process More Open and Accountable.

We'll continue to ensure that you receive key updates on the group's progress at regular
intervals via email as the work unfolds but we want to make sure that the group has the
latitude to explore the issues and provide its best advice and assistance in advancing
the strategy and we're looking for you to support this approach.

Thank you,

Allison

Allison Hen ry, A/Director
Health System Labour Relations and Regulatory policy Branch
Health Human Resources Strategy Division
12 Floor, 56 Wellesley Streei West
Toronto ON MsS 2S3
416-327-8543
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-

Jo-Ann Willson
Wednesday, November 04,2015 2:57 PlVi
Rose Bustria
FW: Minister Hoskins Remarks at HealthAchieve Today
Minister Hoskins Remarks at HealthAchieve - 4nov2015 - DlSTRlBUTlON.pdf

Council

Jo-Ann Willson, B.Sc., M.S.W., LL.B.
Reg¡strar & General Counsel

College of Chiropractors of Ontario
',l30 Bloor St. West, Suite 902
Toronto, ON MsS 1N5
Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext.111
Fax: (416) 925-9610
E-mail: ipwillson@cco.on.ca
Web Site: www.cco.on.ca

CONFIDENTIALITY WARNING:
This e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential ¡nformat¡on and is intended only forthe person(s) named above. Any other
distribution, copying or d¡sclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this e-mail in error, please nolify me immediately by reply e-mail

and delete all copies including any attachments without reading it or making a copy. Thank you.

From: Araneda, Derrick (MOH LTC) [mailto: Derrick.Araneda @ontario.ca]
Sent: Wednesday, November 04,2075 2:48 PM

To: Araneda, Derrick (MOHLTC) <Derrick.Ara neda @ontario.ca>
Subject: Minister Hoskins Remarks at HealthAchieve Today

Good Afternoon,

Today Minister Hoskins gave remarks at the HealthAchieve conference. We wanted to
share a copy of the speech with you. Please feel free to share with those who may be
interested. lf you have any questions, feel free to let me know.

Sincerely,

DerrickAraneda
Director of Stakeholder Relations
Office of the Honourable Dr. Eric Hoskins
Ontario's Minister of Health & Long-Term Care
Phone: 416.272.3763
Mobile: 647.637.8209
Email: derrick.araneda@ontario.ca

583
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:
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Remarks to the 2015 HealthAchieve Conference
Dr. Eric Hoskins
Minister of Health and Long-Term Care
4 November 2015

CHECK AGAINST DELIVERY

Good morning everyone. Thank you for that very kind introduction.

And thank you for inviting me to be here for HealthAchieve.

I have heard from so many of you that this year's conference has been especially inspiring - and
that inspiration comes from the outstanding sessions HealthAchieve has otganized, from the
speakers you've heard, and ofcourse, from the quality ofthe conference attendees.

But I also think a good amount of that inspiration comes from this year's theme-Innovation.

Hearing innovative ideas, meeting people like you who have overcome challenges by breaking
with the status quo, by embracing a relentless drive to think bigger-that inspires me. And let
me tell you, as Ontario's Minister of Health and Long-Term Care, I couldn't be more inspired by
the work that you do and the innovation you achieve.

As a government and a system, we need to do a lot more to embrace innovation-but we're
committed to rising to that challenge. I hope you had the chance to visit our government's booth
to learn about some of the ways we are embracing innovation, and helping to bring your
innovative ideas to fruition.

I also hope you had the opportunity to meet our new Chief Health Innovation Strategist, Bill
Charnetski. Bob Bell and I are so excited to have Bill on our team.

Innovation, of course, is about more than new technologies. Innovation is fundamentally about
new ideas: identifying a need and coming up with a new way of meeting it. So we need to
embrace new ideas as well as new technologies, if we are to transform our system for the better.

System transformation-it's an idea and a process that I spoke about last year, and it's an idea
that Minister Matthews has spoken about too. It's almost like HealthAchieve has become the
podium of record for Ministers of Health to talk about system transformation.

And that's fair-system transformation is a complex undertaking, and you're a sophisticated
audience, made up of leaders from across the health care system.

After all, you've lived system transformation. Ontario's hospitals, especially, have been some of
our most innovative paftners as we move to a more patient-centred system.
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We haven't made it easy for you-I know that by holding the line on budget increases, the
government has asked a lot of you. But you've responded by being the best partners we could
hope to have. You've responded by showing leadership, dedicatioñ, and a fúndamental
commitment to the well-being of your patients.

That fundamental commitment is not unique to hospitals and to those who make them run. It is
what motivates every single one of us here in this room to get out of bed in the morning, whether
you work on the front-lines or whether you work to keep the lights on.

The well-being of patients-putting patients first-is what motivates me as the Minister. It,s
what motivates me as a family doctor and as a public health specialist. It's what motivated me
before I got into politics. And it will motivate me long after I leave the political world.

So here at HealthAchieve, I want to talk about how that commitment we all share, to the well-
being of our patients, must drive system transformation. And how, by embracing new ways of
doing things, we can build a system that better understands and meeis the needs of our patients-
no matter their background, their income, or where they live.

Today, here at HealthAchieve, I want to invite you to join me in breaking from the status quo.

Together with you-always as partners-we will embrace true system transformation. V/e will
embrace change.

Change that is bold.

Change that doesn'tjust tinker around the edges.

Change that improves the structure of our system in a profound way, always focused on better
access for our patients and better care when they need it most.

I want to talk to you today about why I believe we must undertake structural change to our health
care system.

And then I want to talk to you about how we,ll achieve our goals.

For me, as a lifelong physician and public health specialist, who has worked around the world to
provide care to those in need, the "*hy" of system transformation is a quintessentially Canadian
idea. It is the fundamental promise of our universal health care system.

It is the promise that every person, no matter who they are, no matter where they live or how
much they earn... every person deserves equitable access to health care.

Fundamentally, for me, the "why" of system transformation, is health equity.

A couple of weeks ago, Health Quality Ontario released their annual Measuring Up report. I was
pleased to see in that report that we're doing well or holding steady on a numbãr of important

2
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indicators. But one area where we need to improve-and where we can't afford to delay-is in
closing the gaps that exist between different geographic areas of the province.

And when you see that data, you see that geography is only part of the story. We're talking
about gaps in our success at treating populations with low socio-economic status. We're talking
about populations where we haven't done enough to address the social determinants of health.

And HQO's findings are just one example.

Dr' Kwame McKenzie and his team have been working on this issue for years at the Wellesley
Institute, and the Toronto Central LHIN has been focusing on health equity, including at its
recent symposium less than two months ago.

A movement is building across the country for equitable access to drugs through a national
pharmacare program - and I'm proud to have brought together my provincial and tenitorial
colleagues to make the point loud and clear that the time has come for national pharmacare - that
no one should have to choose between paying for medication or putting food on the table.

And I will continue to advocate for national pharmacare with our new federal government, and at
our January provincial/territorial health ministers' meeting in vancouver.

The movement for greater health equity is building. And it is informed by solid evidence.

To take the example just of Toronto, the disparities in health equity here are much too stark. In
his groundbreaking report, Dr. David Hulchanski at the University of Toronto identified three
cities within Toronto-the three Toronto's----charucteÅzed by serious income polarization.

Now, we know that income is a key social determinant of health. But what the Three Toronto's
study illuminated is that Torontonians with the highest income also live in areas of the city with
the highest concentration and best quality of health care services.

In other words, they don't just have better outcomes-which is what we already know very well
about social determinants of health-but better access.

And that's a stark illustration of exactly what our challenge really is.

Several years ago, when our government released the Poverty Reduction Strategy with the goal
of lifting children out of poverty, we called it Breaking the Cycle.

It's time we also broke the cycle of poor health outcomes and fulfill our responsibility as a health
care system to deliver universal and equitable access to services.

After all, putting patients first... truly putting patients first... is not about prioritizing our easiest
patients. It's prioritizing the patients who need our services the most. And bringing those
services to them. It's about embracing a population-based approach to delivering care.

aJ
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As a policy-maker, I am well aware that delivering on a promise of health equity isn't something
the health care system can do alone.

True health equity requires a "Health in All Policies" approach. It requires breaking down the
silos between health policy and social policy. It requires better integration not just within a
system, but across government.

In the months and years ahead, you have my commitment that I will do my part at the
government level-I will be an active champion for health equity, for Health in All Policies,
working across government and with my Cabinet colleagues on a strategy to address the social
determinants of health, to improve the health equity of all Ontarians.

And as we take on that work, there is a central role that our health care system must play. In
short, we must lead the way.

We must move beyond a system where care is good quality, but is too often fragmented,
disconnected, or siloed.

We must reorganize our system in a bold and transformational way so that we can deliver on our
promise of health equity---of equitable access. 

'We 
must build a system that best meets the needs

of Ontarians, that closes gaps, and brings services to the people who need them most.

That is a system that puts patients first. That is the "why" of system transformation

But just as important as the "why," is the question of "how."

I believe that a system that best meets the needs of patients in an equitable way is one that is
truly population-focused, and that is deeply integrated at the local level.

That starts with strong local governance.

And that was the driving force behind the creation of our Local Health Integration Networks -
that local governance is the best way to meet a population's local needs, not by managing
everything from our offices here in Toronto.

I have had the pleasure of travelling to meet with most of the LHIN boards across the province,
and I've been so impressed with their depth of local knowledge, and with the capacity that each
of our LHINs has shown to be true local managers of the health care system.

LHINs know the needs of their population - and they know the partners and service providers
who care for that population.

4
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LHINs have the capacity to play a role that better acknowledges the true importance of local
decision-making and local management.

And that includes primary care.

As part of our recent discussions on the future of our health care system, we have benefited
immensely from the work of a number of skilled experts-including the recommendations of Dr.
David Price and Elizabeth Baker, along with their fellow panel members.

In their report, they call for primary care providers to be better integrated among themselves, and
within the health care system at the local level.

Though the Baker-Price report is just one voice, it is a powerful one. And it has reinforced my
belief that primary care is an important bedrock of our health care system. It must be organized
around the needs of patients, and around the local population that we serve.

As we move forward with implementing our primary care guarantee-that every Ontarian who
wants one will have a primary care provider-and with our commitment to significantly improve
same-day or next-day access to care, I look forward to consulting with all of our health care
system leaders on the best way to achieve this transformation.

But make no mistake-I believe that if we are to transform our system to one that is focused on
population health and equitable access, the time is right for more local governance, and for our
LHINs to play a much greater role.

After all, there is perhaps no more important quality of a health care system that puts patients
first than the quality of being integrated. That goes for our system of primary careo but you know
it's true for our system as a whole.

And that means our home and community care system as well

We have begun to take important steps to transform our home and community care system so

that it delivers better and more consistent care for the patients who rely on our services.

'We 
have followed the advice of experts like Gail Donner and her panel. They told us to ensure

that form follows function-that we focus first on offering more consistent services that meet the
needs of the local population-before we have the much-needed discussion on structure.

With that in mind, I launched our home and community care roadmap, with 10 concrete steps we
will take to improve the patient, client, and caregiver experience in home and community care.

We have begun to implement the roadmap, including the first phase of our bundled care

projects-they were pioneered at St. Joe's in Hamilton with their Integrated Funding Model-
and they're a real example of integrated care at the local level.

Now the time has come for us to have a conversation about the structure of the system.

5
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We owe it to patients and providers to be bold-we owe it to them to be transformational.

We should ask ourselves-to deliver better results for our patients, to deliver more equitable
access to the services our population needs, is it time to reconsider the relationship between our
CCACs and the LHINs? Is it time to consider deeper integration? And might thatte the best way
to provide consistent and targeted care that addresses the needs, first and ioremost, of the local
population?

These are questions our ministry is considering, always guided by the recognition that. .. home
care leadership, our coordinators and our care providers. .. all of them are essential and their
functions remain necessary in an integrated future.

As we move forward, we will continue to benefît from your advice and expertise. But what I'm
certain of is that we must never take our eyes off the goal of true integratión.

F'nd-to-end, population-based integration across the health care system. That includes public
health; it includes primary care; and it includes home and community care.

An integrated system, for the benefit of our patients.

Integration is not a new idea. And the people in this room have been instrumental in driving
integration in our health care system. Across all of our LHINs, across all of our hospitals and
our CCACs and our primary care organizations and our providers, you have taken the lead on
projects that have improved patient outcomes by delivering integrated health care.

But our work has only begun. To truly transform our health care system into one that puts
patients first, we cannot limit integration, using it on a project-by-project basis. We neèd system-
wide integration.

Let me give you an example. Hospitals in rural Ontario, in collaboration with the Ontario
Hospitals Association, have been leading change that captures exactly what I ¡¡s¿¡-fosusing on
end-to-end integration of services from public health, primary care, mental health, the
management of chronic diseases, acute care, home and community care, long-term care, and
palliative care.

End-to-end integration. That's the end-state of an initiative called Rural Health Hubs, and in the
coming weeks, I will be announcing the first successful sites.

I love Rural Health Hubs because they move the yardstick forward on integration-by leaps and
bounds. They do it in a population-based way. And they address that important equity of àccess
issue for people who live in rural communities.

Greater equity through greater integration. I believe that is the future of our health care system.
And we have evidence that it works.

6
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Look at the success of our Health Links - which target the province's most complex patients.

'With their emphasis on care coordination and integrated care, Health Links have been
tremendously effective at bringing care to the people who need it most.

Through our 82 Health Links, nearly 10,000 of the patients most in-need have individualized,
coordinated care plans.

Care coordinators have helped to break down the silos in our system, filling in gaps, and helping
patients navigate the system... patients most at-risk of falling through the cracks.

They have shown that integrated care can deliver better results not just when it comes to
individual patient outcomes, but when it comes to health equity as well. After all, we know that
these five percent of patients that Health Links targetoften experience precarious housing, with
higher incidents of poverty and other social determinants of health.

Some of the most innovative Health Links have recognized the importance of health equity in
everything they do. They have sought not just to integrate service providers within the health
care system; they have reached out to include and integrate a broader range of social service
providers, like those that provide housing.

Because as we work together to improve health equity-to bring services to the people who need
them most-integration will only make our efforts more effective. It can only lead to better
outcomes for our patients.

Today-as I've laid out my vision of the "why" and the "how" of the changes we hope to
make-I've asked you to join me in envisioning a system transformed... a system that delivers
equitable access to the services our patients need... A system that sends care where it's needed
most... A system that puts patients first and is singularly focused on their well-being.

We have made great strides together in moving toward that system. But there is much more
work to do, and lots of changes to make.

But we can do it together. There are no paftners I would rather have than this dedicated group of
people who, day-in-and-day-out, strive always to provide the best care to the people who depend
on us.

Over the coming months, my ministry will be actively engaging with stakeholders and the public
as I develop my plan for the next steps of system transformation.

I hope you will join us, and contribute your expertise, your experiences on the front-lines, and
yes, your frank advice. We can't succeed without it.
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This is not work that will be easy. But it is, ultimately, work that we have done before. It is
putting patients first; it's what you do every day, and it's what you do better than anyone else.

It bears repeating-there are no partners I'd rather have as we take on the kinds of changes
we've envisioned here today.

Stronger local governance. Greater integration.

And ultimately, more equity... more care...for those ontarians who need it most.

Thank you.
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1' (1) The definition of '(schedule of benefits" in subsecti_on 1 (1) of Regulation 552 of the Revised Regulations ofOntario, 1990 is amended by adding the following paragraph: 
\-/ -- ---ð--

28. Amendments dated september 1,2015 (effective as of october 1,2015);
(2) The definition of "schedule of benefits" in subsection 1 (1) of the Regulation is amended by adding the followingparagraph:

29. Amendments dated September r,2015 (effective as ofApril r,2016);
2. The Regulation is amended by adding the following section:
37'10 (l) Despite subsection 37.1 \2), the amourrt payabte for an insured service rendered by a physician in ontario, asset out in the schedule of benefits, shali be reduced uy i .ã per cent ifthe service is rendered on or after october l, 2015 .
(2) For greater certainty, the reduction under subsection (1) is in addition to, and not in place of, any other reductionprovided for under this Regulation.

3. The Regulation is amended by adding the following section:
37'11 (1) Despite subsection 37.1 ç) where, in respect of a fiscal y9ar, $1,000,000 has already been payable from thePlan for the professional component of insured iervicei rende."Juy 

"þrryíi"iá" 
i" onøãã ãfter all the adjustments underthìs Regulation to the amountìet out in the schedule of benefits fruuä t""; unplied, the u-o.rot payable to the physician forthe professional component of insured services rendered in ontario for the r#ainder of the fiscal year shall be reduced by Iper cent.

(2) For greater certainty, the reduction under subsection (1) is in addition to, and not in place of any other reductionprovided for under this Regulation.

(3) In this seclion,

"fiscal year" means the period beginning onApril I in one year, and ending on March 3l in the following year;
'þrofessional component" has the same meaning as in the schedule of benefits.
Commencement

a' (1) Subject to subsections (2) to (4), this Regulation comes into force on the day it is filed.
(2) subsection I (1) and section 2 come into force on october l,20ls.
(3) Subsection I (2) comes into force on April 1,2016.
(4) section 3 shall be deemed to have come into force on April 1, 2015.
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Health minister aims to inrrcstigate MD pry

ON ONO

Province imposes two rounds

offee cuts on doctors after
failing to reach an agreement

NOB FERGUSOT{

AI{D THERESA BOYTE
STAFF REPORTERS

Health Minister Eric Hoskins says
he wants to create a task force to
taclde the thorny issue of how doc-
tors getpaid.
He met with the Onf¡rio Medical

,Association on Tuesday and wged
that the organization representing
the province's 28O00 doctors take
partintheproposal.

The idea to create a taskforce was
first proposed last December by On-
tario's former chief Justice'lVarren
Winlder who served as a conciliator
during contract negotiations be-
tween theprovince andits doctors.
The two sides never reached an

agreement and the province has

since imposed two rounds of unilat-
eral fee cuts on doctors. Ttre OMA
says that in total, ph¡nician fees have
been slashedby6.g percentûrisyear.

Hoskins says he needs to divert fåe
money from the $116-billion physi-
cian services budget into home care.
He maintains that Ontarío doctors
are the best paid in Canad4 eaming
an average of $368000 before ex-
penses. (Some doctors, for oramplg
familypþsicians get muctr less than
that while specialists, for oramplg
ophthalmologisþ get much more)
In his report, lVinker warned that

the two sides were on a "collision
course" unless significant refonns
weremade.

Hoskins said he wants to foll.ow
through on Winklet's recommenda-
tion to create a task force to make
recommendations for improving
and fr rnding phlrsician services

"One of the things Winkler spoke to
was putiing together a team fr om the

pensation and ûrc delivery of health
sewices byphysieiansi Hoskins said"

"Qt would address) how they can
and should be best compensated

how to create a sustainable way of '

doing that how to fr ame it within the
reforms that are taking place in the
health-care system. Theret alotwe
can do together,' he added"

The OMAhas so far issued no pub-'
lic response. The organization's
board of directors is gathering on
ïVednesday and pláns to discuss the
Hoskins'meeting.
In an email update sent to doctors

on Monday, OMÁ.president Dr. Mike
Toth said board members plan to
discuss next steps, includingpossible
legal action. The update hints tåat
doctors may be preparing to take
some sort ofjob action.

Toth wrote that 200 physician lead-
ers met on Sundayandheld a "brain-
storming exercise designed to test
and confirm innovative and impact-
fi:l aetions that mernbers might un-
dertake in various clinical settings
and geographic areas aeross the
province."

l*l

OMA and from the minishyand oth-
er stakeholdery to really, ina serious
way for quite frankly the first time
look at the issue of physician com-
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Health Minister Eric Hoskins says he needs to divert money from the
$11.6-billion provincial physician services budget into home care.
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FW: Message Regarding the HPARB's Annual Stakeholder Meeting
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Exec and Council

Jo-Ann Willson, B.Sc., M.S.W., LL.B.
Registrar & General Counsel

College of Ghiropractors of Ontario
'130 Bloor St. West, Suite 902
Toronto, ON MsS 1N5
Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext. 111
Fax: (416) 925-9610
E-ma¡l: ipwillson@cco.on.ca
Web Site: www.cco.on.ca

CONFIDENTIALITY WARNING:
This e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential information and is intended only for the person(s) named above. Any other
distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have rece¡ved this e-ma¡l in error, please notify me immediately by reply e-ma¡l

and delete all copies including any attachments without reading it or mak¡ng a copy. Thank you.

From: Dunscombe, Anna (MOH LTC) [mailto :Anna. Dunscombe@onta rio.ca]

Sent: Wednesday, September L6,2Ot5 2:59 PM

Cc: van der Vliet, Sara (MOHLTC) <Sara.VanderVliet@ontario.ca>; Vauthier, Janice (MOHLTC)

<Janice.Va uthier@ontar¡o.ca>
Subject: Message Regarding the HPARB's Annual Stakeholder Meeting

Dear Registrar,

Please find attached correspondence sent on behalf of Sara van der Vliet, Registrar of the Health

Professions Appeal and Review Board.

Thank you,

Annø (Dunscomíe

A/ Executive Assistant and Researcher
Health Boards Secretariat
151 Bloor Street West, 9th Floor
Toronto, ON MsS 154
416-327-8514
4 1 6-327 -8524 (facsi m i le)

NOTE: This message and any attachments are intended only for the use of the individual(s) or organizat¡on(s) to whom or to which it is

addressed and may contain privileged ¡nformation and should not be read by, disclosed to or delivered to any other individual or
organization. lf you have received this communicat¡on in error or you are not the intended recipient(s), please notify us ¡mmed¡ately by e-mail
tohbs@ontario.ca Anydissemination,distribution,copyingord¡sclosureofthiscommunicationinanyformwhatsoeverisstr¡ctlyprohibiied;
you must delete permanently the original message and all copies of the original message from your E-mail/lnternet ClienUserver
Software/computer systems; and destroy all hard copies that may exist. Thank you in advance for your cooperation.
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Ontario Regulatory Health College Registrars
Via Email

Dear Registrar,

RE: Hrar,rn PRornssroNs AppEALAND REVTEw BoARn
2015 Sr¡xnHoLDER MnruNc

The Health Professions Appeal and Review Board (the Board) remains committed to an open
dialogue with all stakeholders and values the feedback received from the Ontario Regulatory
Health College community.

As you may recall, in past years the Board has held a Stakeholder Meeting in the fall months in
order to facilitate open lines of communication, as well as providing a venue to inform about
Board process changes and important administrative updates. Due to a very busy fall season
this calendar year, we regret to inform you that the Board will postpone its 2015 Stakeholder
Meeting, and instead looks forward to meeting with you again in2016.

We appreciate that you may have topics of interest affecting your college, and we invite you to
communicate these updates to the Board either through myself directly, or to the Board Chair
by linking with our Executive Assistant and Researcher, Anna Dunscombe.

The Health Professions Appeal and Review Board looks forward to meeting with you again in
2016 and wishes you a pleasant fall season.

Yours truly,

Sara van der Vliet
Registrar

c. Janice Vauthier, Chair
Health Professions Appeal and Review Board

l5 I Bloor Street West, 9'h Floor
Toronto, Ontario M5S I 54

T el/Té:lé 41 6-327 -85 12

Toll free/Sans frais | -866-282-2179
TTY/ArS 4 | 6 -326 -'t TrY (8 89 )

TTY Toll free/ATS sans ùais 1-877-301-0TTY(889)
Facsimile/Télécopieur 41 6 -327 -8524

151, rue Bloor ouest,9" étage
Toronto, Ontario M5S 154
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Þon.urio
Health Professions Regulatory
Advisory Council

Conseil consultatif de
réglementation des professions
de la santé

Thomas Corcoran
Chair
56 Wellesley StW.,
12th Floor
Toronto ON M5S 2S3
Tel (416) 326-1550
Fax (416) 326-1549
Web site www.hprac.org
E-mail
Thomas. Corcoran@hprac.org

Thomas Corcoran
Président
56, rue Wellesley Ouest,
12" étage
Toronto ON MsS 2S3
Tér (416) 326-1550
Téléc (416) 326-1549
Site web www.hprac.org
Courriel
Thomas. Corcoran@hprac. org

Dear Registrar,

On November 4th the Minister of Health and Long-Term Care requested that the Health
Professions Regulatory Advisory Council (HPRAC) conduct consultations to assess
three models of Registered Nurse (RN) prescribing and make recommendations on
which model is the most appropriate for Ontario. The letter is attached.

You will note that the referral letter expects HPRAC to provide its advice by the end of
March 2016. This deadline implies that certain components of HPRAC consultation
process will be shortened - not omitted. For this reason, HPRAC will be requesting that
all stakeholders, including your College, who wish to provide input to HPRAC on this
referral, do so in the timeframes indicated. ln the coming days a questionnaire will be
submitted to your College requesting input on the referral.

HPRAC's provision of the best possible recommendations to the Minister is dependent
on the expertise and input provided by stakeholders such as your College. I am
confident that you and your organization will provide excellent input, despite the
shortened consultation period.

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the new Executive
Coordinator Gwen Gignac (gwen.giqnac@ontario.ca) at416-327-8126. I have provided
you with an introduction to Ms. Gignac in the attached PDF document.

Sincerely,
¡ì.(j'-

Thomas Corcoran
Chair
Health Professions Regulatory Advisory Council
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Ontario
Health Professions Regulatory
Advisory Council

Conseil consultatif de
réglementation des professions
de la santé

Thomas Corcoran
Chair
56 Wellesley StW.,
12th Floor
Toronto ON M5S 2S3
Tel (416) 326-1550
Fax (416)326-1549
Web site www.hprac.org
E-mail
Th om as. Corco ran @ hprac. o rg

Thomas Corcoran
Président
56, rue Wellesley Ouest,
12'êlage
Toronto ON MsS 2S3
Tér (416) 326-1550
Téléc (416) 326-1549
Site web www.hprac.org
Courriel
Thomas. Corcoran@hprac.org

November 9,2015

Deor colleogues,

I om pleosed io welcome Gwen Gignoc to the Executive Coordinotor role on
qn interim bosis of the Heolth Professions Regulotory Advisory Council (HPRAC)
while Christy Hockney tokes o leove of qbsence.

Gwen hqs over 17 yeors of experience with the Ontorio Public Service with the
lost I5 yeors focused on heolth profess¡onol regulotion with the Ministry of Heolth
ond Long- Term Core. She hos worked extensively with heolth regulotory
colleges providing policy odvice on proposed regulotions under the Regulclfed
Heolth Professions Acl, l99l qnd its ossocioted heolth profession specific Acls.

She hos developed ond odministered funding progroms such qs the
lnlerprofessionol Cqre/Educotion Fund qnd worked collqborot¡vely with ihe
Ministry of Troining, Colleges ond Universities on issues of interprofessionol cqre
qnd educotion. Gwen holds o BA from York Universiiy in Conservotion ond
Environmentol Studies ond o post-diplomo certificqte in Regulotory Low
Administrotion from Seneco College.

Her experience in the OPS will be of signifícont volue to HPRAC os we continue
to odvonce our mondote io provide the Minister with sound, independent,
evidence-informed recommendotions.

Sincerely,

/í
L!t

.1

Thomos Corcoron
Choir
Heolth Professions Regulotory Advisory Council
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Dear Mr. Corcoran:

On February 26, 2015, Premier Kathleen Wynne and I affirmed our gov€rnmsnt's
commitment to authorize registered nurses (nNs) to prescribe drugs. This proposed change
in the scopê of practice of RNs aligns with our vision of a health care systÊm that puts
patients first by providing lncreased access to care.

As the decision has been made that this change ín scope will occur, this relerral to the
Health Professions Regulalory Advisory Council {HPHAC} is not seÊking advice on whelher
the scope of practice of RNs should be expanded to include prescribing drugs, but rather, I

am asking the Council to conduct broad consultations with key partners within the nursing
and health care community to assess the following three models of RN Prescribing:

. lndependent Prescribing;

. Supplemenlary Prescribing; and

. Use oÍ Prolocols,

I am requestlng that HPRAC provide me with the results of its consultation along with its
recommendations related to which model is most appropriate for Ontario. I would like this
report no later than March 31 , 2016.

I recognize that this referral is a departure from the typical referrals that HPRAC has
received in the past; however, given your extensive expertise in þroad-based consultations,
your undertaking this work will be ol tremendous value to the policy development required to
implement this change in the scope of practice of FlNs.

167t.ûl {20r¡,{7}

.12
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Please extcnd my apprsciation to the Council for supporting this important initiative. lf you
have any questions, please contact Denise Cale, Assistant Þeputy'[r¡¡nister, Heallh Human
Flesources Strategy Ðivision {HHnSD) at deniçe.cole@ontario.ca-or at 410-et¿-ZSgg.

Yours slncerely,

Dr. Eric Hoskins
Minister

c: Denise Cole, Assistant Deputy Minister, HHRSD
Presidents and Registrars of the Regulated Health Professional Colleges

107r.0¡ frotdo?)
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607From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments

Jo-Ann Willson
Thursday, November 05, 2015 1:42 PM
Rose Bustria
FW: Registered Nurse Prescribing Referral Letter
RN Prescribing HPRAC Referral Letter (2015-11-0a).pdf

Council

Jo-Ann Willson, B.Sc., M.S.W., LL.B.
Registrar & General Counsel

College of Ch¡ropractors of Ontar¡o
130 Bloor St. West, Suite 902
Toronto, ON MsS 1N5
Tel: (416) 922-6355 exl 11'l
Fax: (416) 925-9610
E-mail: ipwillson@cco.on.ca
Web Site: www.cco.on.ca

CONFIDENTIALITY WARNING:
This e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential information and is intended only for the person(s) named above. Any other
distribution, copy¡ng or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this e-mail in effor, please notify me immediately by reply e-mail

and delete all copies ¡ncluding any attachments without reading ¡t or maklng a copy. Thank you.

From: Regulatory Projects (MOHLTC) [mailto:RegulatoryProjects@ontario.ca]
Sent: Thursday, November 05, 2015 L:31 PM

To: Regu lato ry Projects ( MO H LTC) < Regu lato ryProjects @o nta rio.ca>
Subject: FW: Registered Nurse Prescribing Referral Letter

Please see the attached letter from the Hon. Dr. Eric Hoskins, Minister of Health and Long-Term
Care.

*******************rt**

Voyez la lettre ci-joint de I'honoraþle Dr. Eric Hoskins, ministre de la Santé et des Soins de
longue durée.

1



608Mtnlslry ot Hoûllh
and Long-Tsrm Csro

Office of lho Mlnlster

't0h Floor, Hepburn Block
8û Grogvenor Slreel
Toronlo ON M7A ?C4
Tal. 416 3?74300
Fax 41t3261571
www,ontarlo,calhealth

NûV n { ?û15

Mr. Thomas Corcoran
Chair
Health Professions Flegul
56 Wellesley Street West
Toronlo ON M5S 2Sg

Mlnlstårs ds la Sar¡tó
et des Soln¡ do longue duróe

Bureau du mlnislre

Édilico Hepburn, 10' élage
80, rue Grcsvenor
Toronto ON M7A 2C4
Té1.416327-4300
Tèléc. 416 328.1õ71
www.ontarlo.caleanle

HLTC2S6StT-2015.362

alorv
,121É.

Advisory Council
Floor

Þear Mr. Corcoran:

On February 26, 2015, Premier Kathleen Wynne and I aflirmed our gov€rnment's
commitment to authorize registerêd nurses (nNs)to prescribe drugs. This propos€d change
in the seope of practice of FlNs aligns wilh our vision of a health care system that puts
påliênts first by provid¡ng increased access to care.

As the decision has been made that this change in scope will occur, this referral to the
Health Professions Flegulatory Advisory Council {HPRAC} is not seeking advice on whether
the scope of practice of RNs should be expanded to include prescribing drugs, but rather, I

am asking the Council to conduct broad consultatlons with key partners within the nursing
and health care community to assess the following three mCIde¡s of RN Prescribing:

. lndependentPrescribing;

. Supplementary Prescribíng; and

. Use of Protocols.

I am requesting that HPFAC provide me with the results of its consultation along with its
recornmendations related to which model is most approprlate for Ontario. I would like this
report no later than March 31 , 2CI16.

I recogníze that this referral is a departure from the typical referrals that HPRAC has
received in the past; however, given your extensive expertise in broad-based consultations,
your undertaking this work will be of tremendous value to the policy development required to
implement this change in the scope ol practlce of RNs.

t67r.01 (20r&t7l

.t¿.
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Please extend my apprêciation to the Councll for suppcrting this important inltiative, lf you
have any questions, please contact Denise Cole, Assistant Deputy Minister, Heallh Human
Resources Strategy Divisisn (HHHSD) at denis_e*cole@ontario.ca or at 416-A1A-769s.

Yours sincerely,

Dr. Eric Hoskins
Mlnister

Denise Cole, Assistant Þeputy Minister, HHRSÞ
Presidenls and Hegistrars of the Regulated Health Professional Colleges

1811.01 t201ü01',t
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Ontario chiropractic act: history 20ts

The Legislative History of The Use of The Title Doctor by Chiropractors in Ontario

I9L4. The Ontario Medical Act was passed. Section 49 of the Act stated "Any person
not registered pursuant to this Act and takes or uses any title, name, addition or
description implying or calculated to lead people to infer that he is registered under
this act or that he is recognized by law as a physician, surgeon, accoucheur or
licentiate in medicine, surgery or midwifery shall incur a penalty of not less than
$25.00, nor more than $1-00.00"

t925. Section 49 of the Ontario Medical Act was repealed and was reworded with
the following additions: "Any person not registered pursuant to this Act and takes
or uses any title, name addition or description implying or calculated to lead people
to infer that he is registered under this act or that he is recognized by law as a
physician, surgeon, accoucheur or licentiate in medicine, surgery or midwifeyy,--- or
who assumes, uses or employs the title Doctor or Surgeon or Physician or any ffix or
prefíx indicative of such titles as an occupational designation relating to the treatment
of human ailments, or advertises or holds himself out as such, shall incur a penalty of
not less than $25.00 nor more than $100.00. "

Therefore, prior to the year 191,4 there was no statutory restriction on the use of the
prefix "doctor" or "Dr."but that was changed in 1914 and again in t925 when
section 49 of the Ontario Medical Act was revised.

L925. The Drugless Practitioners Act was also passed. A Board of Regents was
created to control and regulate the practice ofChiropractors, Chiropodists, Drugless
Therapists, Masseurs and Osteopaths. The Board, with the approval of the
Lieutenant Governor in Council was empowered to make regulations:

(fJ For designating the manner in which any person registered under this Act may
describe his qualifications or occupation and prohibiting the use of any title, affix or
prefix which in the opinion of the Board is calculated to mislead the public as to the
qualification of any such person and for allowing the use of any affix or prefix not
forbidden by section 5.1 of the Medical Act, which in the opinion of the Board will
correctly describe the qualification or occupation of such person.

Drugless Practitioner was defined in the Act. Drugless practitioner means any
person who practises or advertises or holds himself out in any way as practising the
treatment of any ailment, disease, defect or disability of the human body by
manipulation, adjustment, manual or electro-therapy or by any similar method.

Classification of Chiropractors: Chiropractor shall mean any person who practises
or advertises or holds himself out in any way as practising the treatment, by
diagnosis including all diagnostic methods, spinal analysis, direction, advice written
or otherwise of any ailment, disease, defect or disability of the human body by
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methods of adjustment by hand of one or more of the several articulations of the
human body, more especially those of the spinal column, as taught in colleges of
Chiropractic and approved by the Board.

1952. Drugless Practitioners Act [Office Consolidation) Chapt er L27 .The Board of
Directors of Chiropractic was created. It replaced the Board of Regents. It exercised
all of the powers that the Board of Regents would have had, had it not been
replaced. Its responsibility was to regulate chiropractors under revised terms of the
Drugless Practitioners Act. Dr. Harry A. Yates was appointed Chairman by Order in
Council. Subsequent chairmen of the BD of C were:
Sept. 196L: Dr. Harold W.R. Beasley,
Sept.1974: Dr. Stephen West,
Feb. 1985: Dr. Fred. Barnes,
Feb. 1986: Dr. Robert Wingfield
Feb. 1988: Dr. Edward Burge

Drugless Practitioners Act, Para. 6. The Board, with the approval of the Lieutenant
In Council, may make regulations,
(fJ for designating the manner in which a person registered under this Act may
describe his qualifications or occupation and prohibiting the use of a title, affix or
prefix that in the opinion of the Board is calculated to mislead the public as to the
qualification of any such person and for allowing the use of any affìx or prefix not
forbidden by the Medical Act that in the opinion of the Board will correitly describe
the qualification or occupation of such person.

Drugless Practitioners Act: Regulation 24B,Para.L4: As an occupational designation,
chiropractors may describe themselves as chiropractors only.

L955. On fanuary 'L4,the Ontario Chiropractic Association established The
Legislation Committee of the OCA. It tabled its report in August ITST,authored by
the chairman, Dr. H.w.R. Beasley in a substantial hard backãd volume. [cMCC
archives)
The committee members were: Drs. f. A. Langford, D. Komesch, s. Evans, A.E.
Homewood, R.K.Partlow, f.H.Ford, s.F. Sommacar, c.A. Greenshields, f.w. Ellison, J.L.
McCarthy.
Legal counsel was Merton J. Seymour oBE. Q.c., and G.G. Nichols .

The mandate of the Legislation Committee was to study the various aspects of the
profession's needs and desires and it identified 26 different articles ofìtudy. The
committee was to make recommendations based in part on a comparison with
legislation in other jurisdictions in North America. Article No. I was to identify the
use of the title "Dr." or "Doctor" in all of the other jurisdictions.
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Article No. B reported that in all jurisdictions across the United States, the use of
the title was permitted in every state except Washington, Wisconsin and Tennessee.
In Canada the title was permitted in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta but not in
British Columbia and Ontario. Most jurisdictions required that chiropractors also
be identified additionally in some way as "chiropractor".

197 4. (1) The Medical Act of L970 and the Medical Act of 1,973 were repealed and
replaced by the Medical Act of I974.
[2) Any reference in any act or regulation to the Medical Act shall be deemed to be a
reference to this Part. t974, c.47, s6B.

The Medical Act l974,Para.67-(2). Subject to the provisions of Parts [iiJ Dentistry
and (v) Optometry... any person not licenced under this part who takes or uses any
name, title, addition or description implying or calculated to lead people to infer that
he is licenced or registered under this Part or that he is recognized by law as a
physician, surgeon, accoucheur or a licentiate in medicine, surgery or midwifery, or
who assumes, uses or employs the description or title "doctor", "surgeon" or
"physician" or any affix or prefix indicative of such titles or qualifications as an
occupational designation relating to the treatment of human ailments or physical
defects, or advertises or holds himself out as such, is guilty of an offense and on
summary conviction is liable for the first offense to a fine of not more than$1,000
and for each subsequent offense to a fine of not more than $2,00 0. L975 c. 63, s.33

1980. The Health Disciplines Act was enacted. The chiropractic profession had
negotiated for many years with the Ministry of Health during the decade of the
1970's, to be included as Part vii HDA. There were irreconcilable differences
between the profession and the Ministry, particularly on scope of practice and x-ray
issues. The negotiations were unsuccessful and the Chiropractic profession would
have to wait until the next round of legislation discussions, which were expected to
be many years in the future.
The language of Para. 67 -(2) of the Medical Acl., 197 4 was carried forward in the
amended version of the HDA, Part III, Medicine. This preserved and camied forward
the language of the legislated prohibition upon any person who was not a physician,
dentist or optometrist from using the title "doctor" as an occupational designation.

From its origin in1952, the Board of Directors of Chiropractic acknowledged and
publicized the prohibition of the use of "Dr" or "Doctor" on signage and letterhead
on the grounds that such usage would be an offense under the provisions of the
Medical Act and subsequentl¡ of the Health Disciplines Act. Students at CMCC were
instructed on this matter and the prohibition was well understood by Ontario
chiropractors. Historically, the Board had undertaken to caution those chiropractors
against which complaints were lodged by the CPSO.
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1986. At its very first meeting, in February LgB6, the newly appointed Board of
Directors of Chiropractic was chaired by Dr. Robert Wingfield who had been a
member of the previous board. The newly appointed Board members were: Dr. Ted
Burge, Dr. Bert Brandon, Dr. Sharon Lunney and Ms Sylvia Pusey. Dr. Stan Stolarski
was Registrar. A leading agenda item was a complaint filed by the college of
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario.

The CPSO complained that it had conducted a routine telephone sampling of
Toronto area chiropractors, and had found that the majority had answered their
office phones "Dr. so and so's office...which is contrary to the provisions of the
Health Disciplines Act"
It continued "The college has appreciated the care with which the Board has seen to
it that the restrictions on the use of the title as set out in the Health Disciplines Act
are complied with by its registrants and also the care with which the Board, like this
College, sees to it that its own advertising regulations are adhered to"....."1 must tell
you that the College continues to have some concern with the use of the term doctor
by a number of your registrants...."

At the meeting, the Chair advised the members that a review undertaken by the
chair of the pertinent legislation revealed that if the Board should decide to reverse
its historical policy on this matter, the way forward could lie through the legislative
language "occupational designation". Occupational designation for a chiropractor is
"chiropractor", not "doctor" or "Dr". so long as a registrant was identified as
"chiropractor", the board policy could permit "doctor "or "Dr" on signs etc. The
board's legal counsel Don Brown QC was consulted at length. The Board had the
legislative authority to interpret the Regulations under the Act. The Board then
advised the CPSO that it had studied the matter and determined that a chiropractor
does not offend the Drugless Practitioners Act or The Health Disciplines Act by using
the title "Doctor" or "Dr". so long as the Registrant was identified as "Chiropractor"
For several months thereafter the Board was prepared for a reply from the CPSO
but there was none and the matter was considered closed.

Because of ongoing HPLR discussions, the Board decided that it would be in the best
interests of the profession to refrain from broadly publicising its interpretation of
the Regulations at that time. However, the Ontario Chiropractic Association
Executive was informed in confidence with respect to the OCA membership. Never
the less it was expected that this would be an identified discussion topic at some
future HPLR meeting when precedents would be identified..

The subject of use of titles did in fact arise near the end of the HPLR discussions. In
a meeting between Mr. Alan Schwartz of the HPLR and BD of C chair Dr. Ted Burge,
Mr. Schwartz suggested that the use of the title doctor should be considered only for
graduates of degree granting institutions. Dr. Burge consulted with Lawyer Allan
Freedman, the long time legal counsel to Canadian Memorial Chiropractic College.
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Mr. Freedman advised him that all professions using the title doctor do so by
authority of the professional licensing body and not because of any particular
university or degree. It was clear that the Board of Directors of Chiropractic had
exercised that authority in1986.

The Regulated Health Professions Act became law in L99L. The Act contained a
restriction on the use of the title "Doctor":
Subsection (1): Except as allowed in the regulations under this Act, no person shall
use the title "doctor" a variation or abbreviation or an equivalent in another
language in the course of providing or offering to provide, in Ontario, health care to
individuals. 1991-,c. 18, s.33[1)
Subsection (1) does not apply to a person, who is a member of,
(aJthe College of Chiropractors of Ontario
[b)the College of Optometrists of Ontario
(c) the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario
(d) the College of Optometrists of Ontario
(e) the Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario. Ig9I, c.18, s33 (2)

There was no longer any reference to occupational designation.

Robert M. Wingfield
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments

Exec and Council

Jo-Ann Willson, B.Sc., M.S.W., LL.B
Registrar & General Counsel

College of Ghiropractors of Ontario
130 Bloor St. West, Suite 902
Toronto, ON M5S 1N5
Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext.111
Fax: (416) 925-9610
E-mail: ipwillson@cco.on.ca
Web Site: www.cco.on.ca

CONFIDENTIALITY WARNING:
This e-mail ¡ncluding any âttachments may contain confidential information and is intended only forthe person(s) named above. Any other

d¡stribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this e-mail in error, please notify me immediately by reply e-mail

and delete all copies including any attachments w¡thout reading it or making a copy. Thank you.

From: Bob Haig [mailto:rdhaig@chiropractic.on.ca]
Sent: Wednesday, September 30, 201.5 9:40 AM
To: Jo-Ann Willson <jpwillson@cco.on.ca>

Cc: Kristina Peterson (kristyp@tbaytel.net)<kristyp@tbaytel.net>; Deborah Proudfoot
<d proudfoot@chiro practic.o n.ca>

Subject: Clinic Regulation Project

HiJo-Ann

The attached letter asks for a briefing on the Clinic Regulation Project'

Bob

H
:T EI 8t

Dr. Bob Haig
Chief Executive Officer
Ontario Chiropractic Association
Tel: 416-860-4155 or 1-877-327-2273 ext. 4155

Note: This email message is intended only for the named recipient(s) above and may contain information

that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. lf you have received

this message in error, or are not the named recipient(s), please immediately notify the sender and delete

this email message.
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September 30, 2015

Jo-Ann Willson
Registrar, College of Chiropractors of Ontario
130 Bloor St. West, Suite 902
Toronto, ON M5S 1N5

Re: Clinic Regulation Proiect

Dear Jo-Ann

At an earlier CCO Council meeting there was a presentation by the College of Physiotherapists of Ontario
on the Clinic Regulation Project. We understand that there are eight or nine colleges participating in
this, and that in some cases there have been consultations with either the membership or the
association.

This is of great interest to the OCA and we would be interested in knowing, for example
o ls there draft legislation?
o What is the state of discussion with the government?
¡ How are clinics to be defined?
¡ Will this affect only non-RHP owned and operated clinics?

Could we arrange a briefing of the OCA by the CCO?

Thanks for your consideration

Sincerely,

PrçrÇ ßr

Dr. Bob Haig, D.C.

Chief Executive Officer

20O - 20 Victor¡a St.

Toronto ON
M5C 2NB

Tet 416-860-0070
To lt -f ree 7 -877 -327 - 221 3

Fax 416-860-0857

www-chìropractic.ôn,ca
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From
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jo-Ann Willson
Friday, Ñovember 13,2015 6:59 PM
Rose Bustria
FW: OCA AGM
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Council.

Jo-Ann P. Willson, B,Sc., M.S.W., LL.B.
Registrar and General Counsel

College of Chiropractors of Ontarío
130 Bloor St, West, Suite 902
Toronto, ON M5S 1N5
Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext. 111
Fax: (416) 925-9610
E-mail : jpwillson@cco.on.ca
Web Site: www.cco.on.ca

CON FIDENTALIW WARNING :

This e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential information and is intended only for the
person(s) named above. Any other distributíon, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited, If you have
received this e-mail in error, please notify me immediately by reply e-mail and delete all copíes including
any attachments without reading it or making a copy. Thank you.

From: Bob Haig [rdhaig@chiropractic.on.ca]
Sent: Friday, November 13, 2015 4:58 PM

To: Alison Dantas (ADantas@chiropractic.ca); Dr. Greg Dunn (gdunn@ccpaonline.ca); David Wickes
(dwickes@cmcc.ca); Jo-Ann Willson
Cc: Kristina Peterson (kristyp@tbaytel.net)
Subject: OCA AGM

Hello all

I wanted to let you know that this year we have a very truncated AGM because it is squeezed in on the
afternoon of December 5 between the OCA Board meeting and the Awards Gala in the evening, We

would of course love to have you and your presidents attend and be introduced, but we will not be able

to provide time for you to bring greetings.

Please let us know if you are able to attend

Bob

H
Dr- Bob Haig
Chief Executive Officer
Ontario Ch iropractic Association
Tel: 416-860-4158 or 1-877-327-2273 ext. 4158

rdhaiq@ch i ropractic.on.ca

1

wu¡w.chirop ractic.on.ca
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Note: This email message is intended only for the named recipient(s) above and may contain information
that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. lf you have received
this message in error, or are not the named recipient(s), please immeàiately notify thå sender and delete
this email message.

2
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Ihe onnuol prêyolencê of non-spêc¡fÌc neck poln (olso refened lo os mechoñ¡col neck poin) is estimqted to rongo
belween 30% ond 507o. Persistent or recurenl neck pcín is reported by on eslimoled 507" lo 85% of potienls ono to
fìve yadn ofler initiol onsêt. lwenly-seven þercenl Õf pot¡enls seeking ch¡roproctic lreotmenl reporl neck or cerv¡col
problems.3 thus, lrecitment of nick poin ls on inle¡lrol prrl of chiroproct¡c procticê.1

the Clfnlcol Ploctice Guldêilne tor thô Chiropfoclfc Ìreqlmoniþf Adullr wlth Neck Potnr is bosod on o systemoi¡c
rêvìêw ôf lhe mosl rêceni l¡leroÌure. fhe Gu¡dcl¡ne emphosizês lhol in very¡ore coses: "vêriêbrol o¡lery d¡s3êcllon ls
known to somellmes presênl os nêck poin, ln siluslions where f,eck poin t9 5evere or presenls w¡lh o h€odoche,
lhe proclllionêr ihould consìder qll serious polhologies lhot moy tre ql csrse." Ihe Gu¡deline o¡so highl¡ghls lhe
imporfonco of scleenìng for signS of neurovÕsculor lmpohment ond nofes lhol "neck poin cousêd þy serlous poÌhology
(e.9. cerv¡col frocture) would requkê immediote rêferolwhereos íigns of slroke or cêMcol d¡ssecl¡on should be sent
for emergency seru¡ces,"

The diognosis ¡s developed bosed on o thorough history ond physicol exom:

lf nsf proOing queslions lo understond the key teolures of the polient's history ond symptoms. ond ident¡fy ony
- red flogs such os shoke rlsk focloß,

!f Conducl o Ohysícol exom including ronge of molion, orthopedic. polpolory, ond nêurÕlogicÕl.lests.

An essenliol porl ol lhe d¡ognosis involyes ¡dcnl¡iìcotion o, polcnliol flogs ond boÍicrc lo rêcovery such os:

D R¡sk foclors for serious polhologies (oiso known os ied llogs): hislory of concet veriebrcl inlecl¡on, osleopdol¡c
- lroclures, corotld/vertebrol orlery d¡ssecl¡on, ond symplomr of neurovosculôf impoirmênt such oi unilolerol

fôciol poroefhesio 3hou¡d be telened tor lmmedlsle emergency coro.

f,l Psychosociol boriers to recovery {olso known os yellow flogsl: feor ovoidonce, pdssive lreolmenl preferencê,Ç Þoor expeclolion of recovery. beliel thol hurt equols hom.

f,l ln lhe obsence of ony such flogs or conlro¡ndicolions, lhe recommended lreotmenl prolocols for noßspec¡fic
-i- ocule ond chronic neck poin include o ronge of other lreolmant opt¡ons, such os educotlon, reossuronce,

mob¡lizot¡on, home exercìse, os well os spinol monipu¡olive theropy, which resoorch hos shown con bo effecllve
ol relievìng neck poin.¿3r

Non"SpÊclff c, NackiPaln

Âd\€d¡reñenl Seprenbr 201 5
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+ *
Acut6 Non-Spec¡f¡c,l{ook,Påin;ìWii,it

+
Chronlc Non$p€Èlllo Neck Priiir .

i,ffigf:ffi
Appropriate
Treatment
or Rsf€ml

Recommended Treâtment Optlons

' Mobll¡zation (multimodal')

' Home exefcis€
. Spinal manipulalivô theEpy

(mult¡modâl')

Rocmmondod TreatmsnlOpt¡ong
. Moblllãdon
. Manusl th€rapy (multimodaP)
. Home exsrcis€
. Home strenglhon¡ng and endumnæ exerclse
. Ëxerc¡s€ (mulümodal')
r Massagê (m0lt¡modâl')
. Sp¡nal manipulative therapy
. Sp¡nal manlpulative theEpy (mulllmodar)

The College of ChiroprocÌors of Onforio's Slondord of Proclice S-Ol3 sloles that prior to odnl¡nisler¡ng ony lreÕtment,
¡ncluding monual theropy. the chiroproclor musl obto¡n informed consenl from lhe pÕlient.5 Reviewing lroolñênl options
and ensur¡ng the pct¡enf 's comfort w¡th ony cora plon ¡s fundomenlol lo bolh potient sÕfety ond poliênf-cenked core.

'ñúlliñodol: o combjnol¡on ôl No or nìore keolmenl modolilie5

Now i¡r¡at
"Ch¡roprr<tlcCrrGrnd 

'{(k 
PðlðrÂ Prlrncr'is lhe fourlh ln a ser¡eg oftour iinlcles tæuJlng

on chtropÊGt¡c açenlse ln thê ag*smnt, dlðgæsls and tæ¡hent of IBP âtd MsK co¡d¡don!

For mars ¡ntormatioÛ plessê v¡i¡t¡

r. ry¡D. R., odú,Ê.oM'¡aq, M* ùrev, (, MoJru.H.,Þdb, a.f.lM0 €, tðr.l qdd
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A physlclon's
pefspecf¡ve

been pracliclng os o
tomÌly phy3ician ¡.1

Ìofonlô for 20 y€ors,
ond shè hos been
relening pollenls lo <:

chlroproctor for oTleost
o decode. "lt s greol
hovlng qccêss fq o
chlroproclor*he comes
to our otf¡ce lwicê Õ

week lo see pollenls
dkeclly ond I dlrÕ relet
out lo hlm ol olhet
l¡mes."

One of lhê greolesl
odvonloges ol worklng
wilh o chiroproclor ts
lhe chôncê lo lerrn
môrs oboul the
proferslon. "Worklng
slde by slde w¡fh q chiro
õnd seêlng lhêlr
rpproôch to polienl
€qre ls vllal. lt's so
imporlonl lo eslobllih
lhol level of comlorÌ
wilh uny heqllh
F¡oclifloner lhol you ore
sendlng pullenls lo, ûnd
it ollows me lo oddtess
ony concerns lhe
pol¡enl moy hove oboul
working wllh o chho,"

Dr. He¡monl rêfèrs
pollenls wlth
non"specinc. Ecule or
çhrônic ¡eck ìisues lo
(r ch¡roproclor.
"Â4onlpulolicn ls only
onè polenliol opprodch
o ch¡roprostor moy
hove. lhey moy olso
bê doinE ocf¡ve releose
lechnlques or
sçupunclure lo.relieve
pqln ond reslore
luncl¡on," Dr. Hermorll'¡
chkoproctor olso
proeides pst¡enl3wilh
rell-monqgernenl
lechnigues ond
exerclses os porl of on
overoll opprooch lo
degllng v/ilh o
musculoskeletol
cond¡l¡on.

ln lhe lulure. Ðr. Hermont
would l¡ke lo includg
âven more prÕYldãt$
inlo l¡er rëtérol nelwork,
Such ûr q reglslered
ñoledge lherqpísl ôr
a physlolherop¡rÌ.
"Hoving o chlroproclor
cqme ln qnd help
hondle musculoskelelol
coses hos been I reol
orsel, I con lellmy
pol¡enls lhql they csn
see d chlro lÖmonow
û!.opÞosed lowo¡lltig
weelß or monlhelor
oÌr lúìRl,Õr tô ses dn
orlhopedlc surgeon."

D¡.Iommy

ggrlous F¿tholög¡es
{Bèd Flass}

Regulae lmmedlâts Rgfenal
or,CllñlEál..FmÊrgenty

Pâtienl Present¡ng
w¡th Neck Pain

Þâta¡led H¡slory & Physical Examlnalion
. CofiprehenÊive bistoryto eslâblish tne natorå ollhe

condilito ãnd to ¡denlifypotenllâl redia9$
. csrulæl Ëngo of rnÖtiot
. Orlhopedlc. palpâtory and ¡eurologicðl e¡únrlnali0¡s

wws¡.chiropraßt¡c.on.ca
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THE FEDERATION
CAN¡.DIAN FEDERATION OF CHIROPRACTIC REGUI"ATORY AND
E DUC/\TION,q,L,{.CCR-[ DITI NG BO.A,RDS

LA FÉDÉRATION
LÀ FÉDÉRATION CHIROPR^TIQ!'E CANADI[NNI DES ORGANISMES
DI] RÉCLEMENTATION PROFESSIONNELLE ET D'ACRÉMENT D€J
PIìOGR,A.MMES D'ENSEIC NEMENT

NOMINATION FORM
Ontario Nominee to The Council On Chiropractic Education Gnada

Nominator Statement and Contact lnformation
I nominate the person named below for considerat¡on by the Federation's Nominating
Committeeas a candidate for appointment from Québec to the Council on Chiropractic
Education Canada. (lf you wish to submit more than one nomination please duplicate this form).

Name: io-Ann Willson
Address: 130 Bloor St. West, Ste, 902
city/Town: Toronto Prov/Terr: oN postal code: M5s l.N5
Telephone: (4L61922-6355 ext. 111 Fax: (416) 925-9610
E-mail: jpwillson@cco.on.ca

'Tä:h^* ¿¿L{År-r cþÅ*'
Norh¡nee Contact lnformation
Name: Dr. Dennis Mizel
School of Graduation: CMCC

Address: 320 Vine 5t.
City/Town:5t. Catharines Prov/Terr: ON
Telephone: 905-938-2222 Fax: 905-934-7778
E-m a il : drmizel @stcath ari n eschiropractic.com

Date: S.eptember LL, 2015

Postal Code: L2M 4T3

Rememberto include a completed Credentials Review Form {below}with this form anda
current professional résumé for the nominee. Nominees will not be considered unless
both of these required documents are provided,

Please complete this form and submit to: iCunçan@chirofed..c?"

Canadian Federation of Chiropractic Regulatory and Educational Accrediting Boards
30 Gloucester Street, Suite 2301, Toronto, ON, M4Y 116

P 416-697-7458 W chirofed.ca
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THE FEDERATION
CAN.A,DIAN FTDERATION OF CI.II ROPI1ACTIC RËGULATORY AND
Ë DUCATIONAL ÀCCRE DITINC BOÅ.RDS

LA FÉDÉRATION
LA FÊDÊR^T|ON CHTRopn^llquE cANÀDtENNE DES ORCANISM[s
DE RÊcLEMENT^TroN pRoFEsSioNNEt.l.u ET D,^cRÉMENT oe.ç
PROGRAMMES D'ENSÊICNEM ENT

o nta ri o N o m i n e e r" tt 
"tåoEif},'tåi 

rl¡f,#.. ¡. E d u c at i o n G n a d a

? 3 The nominee is nolnow nor has been associated with any" Doctor of Chiroflactllnffirr*" within the past five years.

4 The nominee is ngt now, ngr has been an elected member ofê .'ã
the governing body of an accredited chiropractic programme
within the three (3) years immediately prior to the commencement
of such person's term.

Name of Nominee: Dr. Dennis Mizel

The nominator is required'to verify the following statements:

L The nominee is a chiropractor registered in Ontario.

2 The nominee is not employed by nor serves on the Federation,s
Board nor the boards of any chiropractic provincial, terrítoriar or
national association or regulatoryboard,

The nominee is not now, no{ has been a faculty member, executive
officer or other administrator of an accredited chiropractic programme
for the three (3) years immediatelypriorto the commencement of such
person's term

Name of Nominator:Jo-Ann Willson

Yes X No

Yes X No

Yes X No

Yes X No

Yes X No5

Signature of Nominator: Seotem r Lt.2015

Please complete this form and submit to: iduncan@chirqfed.ca

Canadian Federation of Chiropractic Regulatory and Educational Accrediting Boards
30 Gloucester Street, Suite 2301, Toronto, ON, M4y 116

P 416-697-7458 W chirofed.ca

#-øCr^o für-br */*.,
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Müttltc|TEM 4.1.31 Canadian MemoriaI Chiropractic Cottege

October 5,2015

Ms. Jo-Ann Willson
Registrar and General Counsel
College of Chiropractors of Ontario
130 Bloor Street West, Suite 902
ïoronto, ON MsS 1N5

Dear Ms. Willson,

I am writing to you in my capacity as Course Coordinator of CP 1102 at CMCC. This
course is a foundational course dealing with Chiropractic Principles and Practice.

I am extending an invitation to you to address ou¡r Year I students in the new hybrid
format which includes having an expert panel discussion after session preparations by
the students.

It would involve a 12 minute presentation by you on your organization after which the
floor would be open to questions from the students.

This panel is to be centered on international status, regulatory and association bodies,
legislation, and professionalism and ethics.

It is to be held on Thursday, January 7, 2016, from 3:00-5:00 p.m. in Lecture Hall 1 at
CMCC.

lf you are agreeable to accepting this invitation and require more information, please
contact me at KHammerich @cmcc.ca.

ln anticipation of a positive response, I remain,

Sincerely yours,

Karin F. Hammerich DC MHS
Chair, Department of Chiropractic Principles and Practice
Faculty, Clinical Education
Vice-Chair, Faculty Council
Canadian Memorial Chiropractic College
6100 Leslie Street
Toronto ON M2H 3J1

678F"ECgIVx
0çT ü s 2$1S
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Canadian MemoriaI Chiropractic Cottege
:)0 Leslie Street, Toronto, Ontario M2H 3i1

\t+l o 482 2340 www.c m cc.ca
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; Proposition Stqlement for the
Chiroproclic Profession

CMCC Presentotion
November 12, 201 5

Mr. Joel Friedmon, B.Sc, LL,B.

Director, Policy ond Reseorch

CCO Council, 201 4-1 5

1
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CCO Stoff 2014-1 5

3. The prcctice of chiroproctic is the ossessmeni of condilions reloTed to
lhe spine, nervous syslem ond joinls ond The diognosis, prevention cnd
treoTment, primorily by odjuslment, of,

(o) dysfunclions or disorders orising from the struclures or functions of
the spine ond lhe effecis of those dysfunctions or disorders on the
neryous syslem; ond

(b) dysfunctions or disorders orisìng from the slrucfures or funclions of
the joinis.

Chíropractrc Act, I99l

SCOPE OF PRACTICE

2
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S-001: Chiroproctic Scope of Proctice
Authorized Acfs...

Moving the joints of ihe spine beyond o
person's usuol physiologicol ronge of
motion using o fost, low omplitude thrust

2. Communicoting o diognosis relofed to ihe
scope of chiroproctic

3. Putting o finger beyond the onol verge for
lhe purpose of monipuloiing ihe toilbone.

I

3
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l.
i

f

S-00.l : Chiroproctic Scope of Proctice

r Used for the benefil of lhe polienl
r Relotes Io ihe chiroproctic scope of proctice
- Must be tought in o core curriculum, post-qroduole

cuniculum, or continuing educolion divisioh of on occrediled
educolionol institution -

r Member must hove ochieved, mointoin qnd be oble lo
demonstrote clinicol competency

r Obtoin informed consenl
- Public Domoin Activiiies le.q. nuïritionol counselino.

prescribing ortholics, oOvicð on lifestyle ond exerc*rse,
theropeutic modolities)

tic ProcedurespeuDtaonoslic or Thera

4
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n, other thon o mem
ng within the scope of pro
sion, sholl treot or odvise a

to his or her heolth in circu
it is reosonobly foreseeoble
horm moy result from the
or from on omission from

30 the RI-JPA 
'

\
l

5
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Eric Hoskins, OC, MSC, Mpp
Minister of Heolth ond Long Term Core

"Ihe nexf step in rebuilding Ontario,s heo/th core
sysfem wos fo focus on fhe quatity of core

peop/e receive. We're ensuring core is potienf-
centred, driven by ouf cornes and bosed on

evidence. "

Onlcrio's HeCIlth Core
Action Plcn

6
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ffiw@
9-na zl1"-z

,fl;,g;n**"" 
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dtt .

TOROI{TO SïAR
, Onlafio Heotth Minister orders doto on clÍnÍcs
.rnode public

Pravínce's 23 regulatory colleges scromble fo meef
fronspore ncy decrdline
Mondoy, OcTober 6,2014

Heollh Minisfry rev¡ews medicol secrecy
Fridoy, Oclober 10, 201 4

, October 5,2014

8
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TOROI{TO STAR
Doclors, denlists, phormocisls:
The mislqkes you ccln't know oboul

"polients hove no woy of finding oul from the colleges if îheir heollh ccre
providers hove been coulíoned"

"... the bolonce hos shifled unnecessorily owcy from ironsporency ond
openness."

"... privocy lows ore not on excuse io promoie secrecy. All too often though,
thot is exoctly whot is hoppening."

Fridoy, Jonuory 3,2014

(Developed of the Strotegic Plonning Session
October 2010J

. lmprove commun¡cotion of the role,
mondote ond mechonism of CCC Io
key interncl ond externol stokeholders.

CCO Strctegic Objectives
D

9
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D CCo Strotegic Objectives

2. Strive for unity in the public interest,
while respecting the diversity wíthin
the profession.

ì

'ii
,t
il.
.J1 '

D
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mize chiroproctic se
lic interest.

.,.;ì

t2
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profect fhe pub¡¡c interesf

I
'_¡ I

ln itsoui fhe c ohosl2l ccnyng objects, o//ege duty

T3
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onk You I Merci
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Rose Bustria

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

|TEM 4.1.32
Jo-Ann Willson
Wednesday, September 30, 2015 7:16 AM
Rose Bustria
FW: MSK Health Matters Update

693

Exec and council.

Jo-Ann P. Willson, B.Sc., M.S.W., LL.B.
Registrar and General Counsel

College of Chiropractors of Ontario
130 Bloor St. West, Suite 902
Toronto, ON MsS 1N5
Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext. 111
Fax: (416) 925-9610
E-mail : jpwillson@cco.on.ca
Web Site: www,cco.on.ca

CONFIDENTALITY WARNING:
This e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential information and is intended only for the
person(s) named above. Any other distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this e-mail in error, please notify me immediately by reply e-mail and delete all copies including
any attachments without reading it or making a copy. Thank you.

From: Bruce Walton [bruce@n8power.ca]
Sent: Wednesday, September 30, 2015 5:33 AM

To: Jo-Ann Willson
Subject: Fwd: MSK Health Matters Update

Just FYI...

Begin forwarded message:

Fro m r C anadian Chiropractic Association <info @chir opractic. ca>

Subject: MSK Health Matters Update
Date: September 29,2015 at4:38:13 PM GMT-4
To: bruce@nSpower.ca

MSK Health Matters Update

1
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Since the election was called in early August, the CCA and CCA members have been actively working to raise
awareness of MSK conditions and to obtain commitments from all four parlies to work with thä chiroprãcticprofession after the election to develop a more slrategic approach to ubx care, starting witl solJiers ano vr ls

The CCA staff have met with the Liberal party's lssues Manager, the Director of Outreach and Stakeholder
Relations for the NDP, and with the office of the Communications Director for the Green party. Allof these meetings
have provided an excellent opportuniiy for the CCA to reiterate the important burden of MSK conditions. The early
meetings provided a unique opportunity for the profession to draw
attention to the issue, and to raise the profìle of the role Canadian
chiropractors already play in the care of millions of Canadians

To, solidify commitments with all four main political parties, the
CCA requested parties respond to two issues of interest:

1 How will your party recognize MSK health as an important
health issue and will you commit to working with the CCA
following the election to look at the kind of innovation that
Canada's healthcare system requires?

2. How will your party acknowledge the importance of MSK health
on the lives of Canadians, including soldiers and Veterans?

The CCA has thus far received formal responses from all but the
C.onservative party, with the Liberal party, NDp and Green party
pledging support and commitment to woik with our association-
following the election period. These responses can be read in full
on the CCA's website.

ln addition, the CCA reached-out to media to attempt to gain
traction on the importance of MSK health, and sent out press
releases in both French and English to media ouflets across tne
country detailing how Canada's chiropractors can play a greater
role as part of the healthcare team.

While the CCA continues to direcfly engage with candidate and
parties, you can also get involved in the cônversation. Join our
grassroots campaign today or join the conversation through social
media. These next several weeks offer a critical time for riembers
our organization and will pave the way for important dialogue with

to speak with candidates on issues important to
those elected.

lf you're interested in gelting involved and learning more about the ccA's grassroots candidate outreach, contactour campaign coordinator Cynthia Waldmeier at Cynthia@impactcanada.com. Stay tuned for more election updatesand use the hashtag #MSKHealthMatters to have your voiòé rleano on rw¡tterl

if you no lonqer wish to receive our emails, click the link below:
Urcgþsc¡þe
186 Spadina Avenue, Suite 6 Toronto, Ontario M5T 382 Canada

2



Rose Bustria

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jo-Ann Willson
Friday, November 13,2015 5:54 AM
Rose Bustria
FW: Canadian Chiropractic Association November Newsletter
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Council.

Jo-Ann P. Willson, B.Sc., M.S.W., LL.B.

Registrar and General Counsel

College of Chiropractors of Ontario
130 Bloor St. West, Suite 902
Toronto, ON M5S 1N5
Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext. 111
Fax: (416) 925-9610
E-mail : jpwillson@cco,on,ca
Web Site: www,cco.on.ca

CONFIDENTALITY WARNING:
This e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential information and is intended only for the
person(s) named above. Any other distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this e-mail in error, please notify me immediately by reply e-mail and delete all copies including
any attachments without reading it or making a copy. Thank you.

From: Bruce Walton Ibruce@n8power.ca]
Senh Friday, November 13, 2015 5:414M
To: Jo-Ann Willson
Subject: Fwd : Canadian Chiropractic Association November Newsletter

Interesting sþins on the results of their last survey. Painting a happy picture!
Love to see the raw data.
1500 responses out of how many members???

Begin forwarded message:

From : Canadian Chiropractic Association <info@chiropractic.

Subject: Canadian Chiropractic Association November Newsletter
Date: November 12,2015 at4:13:39 PM GMT-5
To: bruce@¡Spower.ca

I
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ccA CONNËCT
Keeplng C*nadian chlrapraetors in the loop

Canadia n Chi ropractic,Association Newslette r, Novem ber 20 1 5 ql"r¡rCIpßgt¡S.cq

IRAç6"

Message from the GEO
Each year I continue to be inspired by our membership,
and 2015 has been no exception. Continued pursuit of
opportunities that benefit our membership and evaluating
the success of those opportunities, are of utmost
importance to our staff team and Board of Directors. This
past September, we launched the CCA 20'15 Membership
Satisfaction Survey and I am thrilled to report that over
1,500 members completed the survey, providing us with
invaluable feedback on our work over the last few
years. Read more

Tell Us Why You Became a
Gh iropractor!
The CCA recently distributed a 2015 Membership
Satisfaction Survey - thank you to our 1,500+ members
who participated! We were thrilled to hear that CIur
membership values BACK Matters magazine, with over g0
percent of you reading it regularly, We listened to your
feedback and willcontinue to tweak the content in 2016,
beginning with a new feature in each issue written by one
of our members about why they decided to become a
chiropractor. Read more

2015 Federal Election Results:
Changing Landscape for Healthcare
There is little doubt that the October lglh Federal Election
results will create an important shift in the role the federal
government is to play in healthcare. ln fact, the new Liberal
government has signaled their intention to work more
closely and collaboratively with provincial governments to
pursue an innovation agenda. Read more

ll\* T*-{ts t$$tJT.:

a

a

Message
from r'. -

cEc
Tell Us Why
You Became
a
Chiropractorl
2015
Federal
Election
Resulis:
Changing
Landscape
for
Healthcare
Choose
Your Own
Adventurel

a

a

¡ ¡nlf r

Your CCA
Guidelines & Best
Practice
Member Benefits
Brand Central
Announcements
Classifieds
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Choose Your Own Adventure!
Please register or re-visit Perkopolis.com for a chance to
win a $500 Via Travel Voucher through the Perkopolis
member discount program I

Read more

Member lD: CCAISPERK

siJrs#*Ëqtmfi

Journat of
the Canadian
Chiropractic
Association

Subscribe to receive
e-TOC of JCCA
issues

H

H
,d PerkoPotis Canadian

Chiropractic
Research
Foundation

Subscribe
to Research News

CCA I Connect is a publ¡cation of the Canadian Chiropractic Association

4t6 - 585 - 7 902 | 87 7 - 222-9303 | i nfo@ch i ropractic. ca
186 Spadina Avenue, Suite 6 Toronto, Ontario M5T 382 Canada

If you no longer wish to rece¡ve our emails, click the link below
Unsubscr¡be

H
Associatron

chiropratique
canadienne

Canadian
Chiropractic
Association
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Rose Bustria

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

|TEM 4.1.33
Jo-Ann Willson
Thursday, October 08, 2015 3:53 PM
Rose Bustria
FW: CCGI 3-year report to stakeholders
3 yrs-Progress report CCGI-Final 6 Oct 2015.pdf
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Exec and Council.

Jo-Ann P. Willson, B,Sc., M.S.W., LL.B.
Registrar and General Counsel

College of Chiropractors of Ontario
130 Bloor St. West, Suite 902
ïoronto, ON M5S 1N5
Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext. 111
Fax: (416) 925-9610
E-mail : jpwillson@cco.on,ca
Web Site: wvv\ /.cco.on.ca

CONFIDENTALITY WARNING :

This e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential information and is intended only for the
person(s) named above. Any other distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this e-mail in error, please notify me immedíately by reply e-mail and delete all copies including
any attachments without reading it or making a copy. Thank you.

From: Joel FrÍedman
Sent: Thursday, October 08, 2015 11:48 AM
To: Jo-Ann Willson
Subject: FW: CCGI 3-year report to stakeholders

Joel D. Friedman, BSc, LL.B
Director, Policy and Research
College of Chiropractors of Ontario
130 Bloor Street West, Suite 902
Toronto, ON MsS 1N5
Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext. 104
Toll Free: 1 -877 -577 -4772
Fax: (416) 925-96'10
E-mail: ifriedman@cco.on.ca
Web Site: www.cco.on.ca

CONFIDENTIALITY WARNING:
This e-mail including any attachments may contain confident¡al information and is intended only for the person(s) named above. Any other
distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this e-ma¡l in error, please notify me immediately by reply e-mail
and delete all copies including any attachments without read¡ng it or making a copy. Thank you.

From: Heather Owens Imailto:HOwens@chiropractic.ca]
Sent: Wednesday, October 07,2015 2:O7 PM
To: a ndre.bussieres@mcgill.ca; jcorriga n@sasktel. net
Subject: CCGI 3-year report to stakeholders

Dear All,



69$t- are pleased to present the 3-year report for the Canadian Chiropractic Guideline tnitiative
(CCCI)which you willfind attached

We would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your continuing collaboration with this
important project.
Best regards,

Dr. John Corrigan, DC

Chair, CCGI Guideline Steering Committee

Dr. André Bussières, DC, PhD
CCGI Project Lead

Canadian Chiropractic Guideline lnitiative
Advancing Excellence in Chiropractic Care
Projet Canadien des Guides de pratique Chiropratique
Promouvoir I'excelfence dans les soins chiropratiques
wrryw.chirog uidelines.org

2
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3.YEAR PROGRESS REPORT

Canadian Chiropractic Guideline lnitiative

October 2015

Dr. André Bussières DC, FCCS {C), PhD

CCRF Professorship in Reha bi I itation Epidem iology
Assistant Professor, School of Physiotherapy and OccupationalTherapy, McGill University

Professeur, Département chiropratique, Université du Québec à Trois-Rivières. CRIR, GRAN

We are pleased to present this update to the Guideline Steering Committee of work undertaken
from March - September 2015 by the Canadian Chiropractic Guideline lnitiative (CCGI).

The missíon of the CCGI is to: l)transform the culture of the profession, ll)engage stakeholders,
lll) produce, adapt, or endorse recommendations and create, and lV) apply innovative knowledge
translation strategies to influence chiropractic practice. This report reflects the progress made to
date in achieving the goals set out in the Strategic Plan (revised March 20t4l.

The Canadian Chiropractic Guideline lnitiatíve staff (Dr. André Bussières, Dr. Darquise Lafrenière,
Heather Owens and Monica Slanik) met on 15 July 20L5 to review and update the strategic
metrícs in the light of progress to date (see table L). Whilst the vision and mission of CCGI remain
the same, we would like to see the project going beyond Canada and to become a

multidisciplinary, international effort.

André Bussières DC, FCCS(C), PhD

CCGI Project Lead

06 October 20L5

ç -rfr i i;;i,'.,J,",iiå' 
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Canadian Chiropractic
Guideline ln¡tiative
^ryÁrcNô 
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CCGI Highlights: March to October 2015
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Summarv of prosress:

After the achievement of some major milestones in 2014, including the launch of the Canadian

Chiropractic Guideline lnitiative (CCGI) website and the positíve reception to our first webinar series on

the management of neck pain, we are pleased to be able to repoft to stakeholders on the continued
growth and expansion of CCGI in 2015, The adoption of the Evidence lnformed Practice (ElP) statement

by nearly all provincial associations and regulatory boards is an important step for the chiropractic
profession in Canada.

We are particularly pleased to highlight the launch of the CCGIwebsite in French. The completion of the

scoping review on research utilization, evidence-based practice and knowledge translation in chiropractic,

a national survey on chiropractors' attitudes, skills and use of ElP, and the new WAD recommendations

approved by the Guideline Development Group are substantial steps towards our goal of adapting and

adopting new guidelines. We look forward to disseminating the new recommendations on the

management of neck pain associated disorders and whiplash to the profession through a new series of KT

strateg¡es in the coming months and to beginning the review of additional guidelines in 2015-16. The

publication of the OPTIMa/FSCO report will be of considerable help in accelerating the process of releasing

guidelines. We are planning to produce two guideline topics per year in 2016 and 2AL7.

We are proud of the successful launch of the CCGI opinion leader program and look forward to seeing

how our investment in this strategy will help to influence the adoption of EIP across Canada, The work of
the practice-based research networks is assisting clinicians to get involved in research and in the

establishment of best practices.

We were proud sponsors of the CCA National Convention and Tradeshow where we met with our

stakeholders and colleagues to present our work to date and discuss our plans for taking this important
project forwards.

André Bussières, DC, MSc, PhD, FCCS {C)

CCGI Project Lead
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Review of CCGI orop ress stretetrv

1. Transform the culture of the profess¡on to one that is guided by evidence-
based pract¡ce.

A. Consistent communication among all institutions

'/ Dr. Bussières has presented thy EIP statement at various meetings (Chiropractic Summit,
President's meeting, OCA) and conference (WFC).

'/ The Evidence-lnformed Practice statement has now been adopted by nine provincial boards
and regulatory bodies. A decision is pending with the Newfoundland and Labrador regulatory
board, and with the Nova Scotia provincial association and regulatory board.

'/ Provincial Associations have been encouraged to post the EIP statement on their welosite and to
include a link to the CCGt website.

'/ We would like to thank those professional associations and regulatory boards (OCA, NBCA, MCA,
CAS, ACAC, BCCA) who have already posted a link to CCGI or are highlighting the work of CCG¡
on the¡r websites.

I All CCGI members and collaborators were asked to sign a COI form in 2015, Structures to
ensure transparency and procedures to manage conflict of interest were discussed by the GAC
and GSC at the respective meeting at the CCA National Convention in September,

B. Develop stakeholder communication tool to support cultural transformation

I lncreasing engagement with stakeholders: The Decision Maker section of the website was
reorganized to ease navigation, Linkedln is used to regularly inform them of available resources.

'/ lncreased collaboration: We are looking into ways of working more closely with stakeholders to
assist them in implementing EIP in their province, and to better understand how CCGI can be of
ass ista nce.

'/ opinion Leaders: we encourage our stakeholders to invite ccGl opinion Leaders to present at
their AGMs and continuing education events during the year.

'/ Advocate for national CE program: discussions are ongoing with the Federation. We encourage
stakeholders to inform clinicians about gaining CE hours through CCGlactivìties such as
webinars and e-learning modules,

'/ lmplementation of Electronic Health Records (EHR): The oCA is adapting OSCAR for its
members and expect to have a Beta version by the end of the year. The euebec pBRN is
currently working with MediSync (owned by Telus) to pilot test an EHR over the next 6-12
months. Stakeholders will be kept informed of progress.

C. Provide leadership with learning opportunities

'/ opinion Leaders: we are delighted that 1-8 opinion Leaders are now in place across Canada and
working in their different spheres of influence adoption of evidence-informed practice. Twelve

&
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CCGI Opinion Leaders were present at the CCA National Convention and Tradeshow in Niagara

Falls. We were pleased to have their assistance in promoting the work of CCGI at the tradeshow
booth and in facilitating at the CCGI workshop on the new recommendations on the
management of Neck Pain Associated Disorders and Whiplash. Opinion leaders are working hard

to help implement evidence-informed practice in their own provinces through continuing
education activities, presentations at conferences, meetings with policy makers etc.

'/ A national survey of clinicians in October 2015 will help to identify new opiníon leaders. We

anticipate that the next round of training of new OLs will be in 2017.

'/ The CCGI was a proud sponsorship of the CCA National Convention and Tradeshow (CCA NCT

2015) in Niagara Falls, ON in September 201"5. This important event provided the opportunity to
present the work of the CCGI and to demonstrate to clinicians important resources available on

the CCGI website. CCGI staff organized a number of activities at the convention, There were
opportunities for clinicians and stakeholders to engage with CCGI opinion leaders and to meet
and share information at the CCGI booth on the tradeshow floor. We were especially pleased to
unveil a new video introducing the CCGI website. This video, presented by Dr. Joel Weisberg,

was well received by CCGI members. lt is now available on the CCG|website Home poge

(http://www.chiropractic.cplguidelines-best-practice/) and on YouTube. During the convention,
we recorded interviews with CCGI opinion leaders and hope to release a series of videos on

evidence-informed practice and the opinion leader program shortly.

'/ Several meet¡ngs of CCGI groups took place (GAC, GSC, GlG, GDG) during the CCA NcT 20L5.

lmportantly, two 90-minutes workshops were offered: a workshop on the Neck Pain Associoted

Disorders guideline with opinion leaders, and o workshop on proctice-based research networks
(PBRN). We are pleased to have had the opportunity to use the CCA NCT 201"5 event to promote

the CCGI resources at the national level.

D. Provide leadership in KT research

,/ A list of publications, co nfe re nces prese ntat io ns is provided at t he e nd of t his repo rt.

'/ Building capacity: Two implementation studies are currently underway in collaboration with
graduate students from McGill University and CCGI research team members: 1)A neck pain

guideline pilot implementation study with feasibility outcome measures (recruitment rate, study

retention, and protocol adherence and patients pain and disability); and 2) A study examining

the process of using opinion leaders to ease the implementation of recommendations.

'/ O-Coast: The Ontario Chiropractic Observational and Analysis Study (O'COAST) study

documenting the reasons people seel< care from Ontario chiropractors, the problems/diagnoses

identified by chiropractors and the treatment they provide was completed in September 2015. A

manuscript is in preparation.

2. Engage stakeholders to susta¡n the CCGI.

Ø
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A. Develop a sustainability plan
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'/ Sustainability and succession plan: Discussions continue with the GSC on the sustainability and
succession plan,

'/ Stakeholders were asked to consider a 3-year funding. We would like to thank those who have
agreed to so.

I lnitial discussions took place with representatives of the American Chiropractic Association
(ACA) and the Association of Chiropractic Colleges (ACC) regarding the need to avoid duplicating
efforts (production of guidelines by the CCGPP and CCGI) and exploring possible collaborations.
Further discussions planned before the end of the year.

B. Ensure stakeholders have opportun¡ties to engage

'/ Semi-yearly reports are submitted to stakeholders, and a short 2-page summary was made
available to attendees at the CCA National Convention and Tradeshow in September 2015 and
will soon be published on the CCG| website,

3. Produce, adapt or endorse recommendat¡ons relevant to chiropractic practice
to enhance pat¡ent care, based on the best availabre evidence.

A. Gap analysis on content areas

'/ ln the light of CCGI strategic plan and the recent publication of the OPT|Ma/FSCO report (June
2015), the GAC discussed methods for prioritization of future topics for ZOj-6-Z0tt. The GAC
agreed that future topics should include thoracic spine and extremities (upper/lower to be
determined). The Guideline Advisory Committee agreed in September that the GDG should
continue the process of reviewing the OPTIMa systematic reviews by analysing and rating the
recommendations with an internal validation process. lf reviews meet all the criteria of an
appropriate guideline then we would agree to adopt.

'/ A scoping review to report on the current state of knowledge on research utilization, evidence-
based practice and knowledge translation in chiropractic care is now completed. A manuscript is

expected to be submitted for publication by end of October 2015.

B. Adapt, endorse key recommendations on minor MSK reviews based on prioritization

'/ ln June 2015, the Guideline Development Group reviewed and updated the recommendatlons
for Neck Associated Disorders and WAD. We are currently finalizing the key recommendations
and expect to provide the professions with these shortly. A manuscript is in preparation and is
expected to be submitted this fall.

'/ we expect to review upper and lower extrem¡ties and thoracic spine in 20L6.

æ

C. Adapt, endorse ongoing LBp initiatives
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,/ Ongoing monitoring of the Bone & Joint Canada LBP national strategy and the NICE low back

pain guideline update. A systematic review of guidelines on LBP by the OPTIMa Collaboration is

expected to be Published soon,

4. Create and apply innovative KT strateg¡es to influence ch¡ropractic practice.

A. Create innovative KT strategies for chiropractic practice in Canada

'/ Develop tailored KT strategies and general templates

o The webinar series and e-learning modules on Evidence-lnformed Practice and the 201-4

Neck pain Guideline were very well received. With over 500 clinicians enrolled, L41 have

completed the webinar series and e-learning modules, and another l-57 are currently in

progress. W¡th the release of new recommendations for Neck Pain Associated Disorders

and WAD in October 2015, and plans for the review of future recommendations in 2016

on the management of thoracic pain and extremity disorders. We are currently

developing KT strategies in collaboration with the Guideline lmplementation Group,

including:
r New handouts for clinicians and patients are currently in preparation and will be

reviewed by the GIG at the CCA National Convention and Tradeshow. These will

bepostedontheCCG|websitefordownloadoncefinalized.
r A new CCGI webinar series on Neck Pain Associated Disorders and WAD is

planned for the Fall of 2015 in collaboration with CMCC. This will also serve to

remind clinicians of available self-management strategies and tools.

. Our new knowledge broker is currently developing a strategic plan for the year

20L6-20t7 which will highlight objectives, activities, resource need, metrics and

timeline.
,/ Monitor and evaluate.

The pilot trial with feasibility outcomes on the neck pain guideline will run until

December. We have recruited the pre-specified number of participant clinicians for this

pilot study (n=40). Participants are currently enrolling patients for this study'

pilot before and after study to explore the process of using opinion leaders to facilitate

guideline uptake among peers was launched in September, The experimental groups

(n=35) received the KT intervention at the CCA National Convention. Participants are

now recruiting pat¡ents for this study'

o

o

B. Apply KT strategies and create infrastructure to support them
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lnfrastructure: Apart from ccGl committees and working groups, the current infrastructure
includes the ccGl website, social media, the opinion leader program and the practice-based
research network.

Proactive communícatíon:ccGl is regularly publishing articles in scientific journals, magazines,
on social media, and in promoting the opinion leader profiles (see list of publications).
lnfluence adoption of EHR. Discussions are underway regarding a future research study to
assess the facilitators and barriers to adopting EHR with crinicians.
cccl is pleased to announce that Dr. Darquise Lafrenière has joined the team as part-time ccGl
Knowledge Broker in July 2015. Her role is to assist clinicians and stakeholders in disseminating
and implementing evidence-informed practice and creating effective KT strategies. A strategic
plan for CCGt KT activities (20L6-2017) in in development.

C. Create a hub for information on best practices

'/ The ccGl website remains a key part of our effort to disseminate clinícal practice guidelines andto provide training and resources for practitioners on best practice. with an average of over
L000 views per week, and steady growth since the convention in septembe r 2o!5,we are
encouraged to see that this important resource is increasingry being used.'/ The cc.r website is avairabre in French since the summer.

'/ The website proudly hosts a range of trusted resources including the cochrone corner, províding
gold-standard systematic reviews on musculoskeletal disorders. Links to abstracts of high quality
systematic reviews from the aPTlMa cotloboration are also available. please visit this invaluable
a nd user-friendly resou rce at: http ://chiroguidelines.org

'/ Revisions to the website continue. updates have been made to the Home page, Decision Makers
and Gl Member's page, and include a new section for opinion Leaders, ïhe patient pages will
also be revised in the fall and new page for posting ccGl video series will be created.'/ social media: ccGl now has 139 followers on Linkedrn, with our posts reaching approximately
2000 people per month. The ccGl social media consultant, Monica slanil<, is assisting ccGl to
use this platform to connect with clinicíans and researchers and to broaden our influence on a
more international level.

D. Develop practice-based research network

'/ The National Chiropractic PBRN was launched in March 2015 with the setting up of the Advisory
committee' Pilot tests are starting and seed funds (total of 45,000$) was disbursed to three
successful applicants in october 2015. More than 150 practices have now been recruited across
canada' Research questions will be discussed at the ccA National convention and Tradeshow
during the CCGI workshop on PBRNs. we are looking to broaden base of support for research
and recruit more clinicians to join local pBRNs.
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CCGI: what to look for in 2OL5-2OL6
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CCGI Publications (2015)
1. Bussières A, Terhorst L, Leach M, Stuber K, Evans R, Schneider M. Self-Reported attitudes,

skills and use of evidence-based practice among Canadian doctors of chiropractic: a
national survey. j Can Chiropr Assoc Dec 2015 (ln press).

2, Bussières AE, Al Zoubil F, euon JA, Ahmed S, Thomas A, Stuber K, Sajko S, French S, and
members of the Canadian Chiropractic Guídeline lnitiative. Fast tracking the design of
theory-based KT interventions through a consensus process. !mplementation Sci
2015;10:18.

3. Blanchette MA, Bussières A, StochkendahlJM, Boruff J, Harrison p. Effectiveness and
efficiency of chiropractic care for the treatment of back pain: a systematic review protocol.
Syste m ø ti c Rev i ews 20L5;4:30.

CCGI Manuscripts under preparation:
L Bussières A, Al Zoubi F, Stuber K, French S, Boruff J, Thomas A. Research utilization

knowledge translation and evidence-based practice in chiropractic: A scoping study
(BMC Complementary & Alternative Medicine).

2' Bussières A, Maiers M, Grondin D, Brockhusen S. ldentifying and training opinion leaders in
chiropractic (to be submitted in: J Alternative Complement Med).

3. Schneider M, Terhorst L, Bussières A, Leach M. Rev¡siting the Evidence-Based practice
Attitude and utilization SurvEy (EBASE): a psychometric evaluation of the dimensionality of
the attitudes, skills use and barriers subscales (Submitted Aug 4,2015: J Alternative
Complement Med).

Magazine
1' Canadian Chiropractic Guideline lnitiative Translating Evidence into Clinical practice. BACK

Matters - Canadian Chiropractic Association. Winter Z0L5:24_7 .

2. Follow the evidence - euality care through research-based clinical practice. Canadian
Chiropractor. September 2015: 1g-20.

L. Bussières A. The Canadian Chiropractic Guideline lnitiative. Opinion Leoders witt be

focilitatlng the small group session. Muttimodal Care for the Management of
Musculoskeletsl Conditions: An lnteractive. Workshop for the practitioner. CCA National
Convention. Niagara, Ontario. September tg, 2OtS.

2. Bussières A, Quon J, French S, Stuber K. Why should I be involved in The Chiropractic
Practice-Bosed Reseorch Networks? CCA NationalConvention. Niagara, Ontario.
September i"9, 2015, (invited)

3. Bussières A. Treatment-based Classification Systems. CCA National Convention. Niagara,
Ontario. September 18, 20j.5. (invited)

4' Bussières, Wade D, Mior S. and the CCGI. Estqbtishing a practice-based research network:
The Conodian Chiroproctic Guideline tnitiative. PriFor 2015, the 7th annual primary
Healthcare Partnership Forum. St. John's, Newfoundland, June 29-30,2015. (peer
reviewed).

w
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5. Bussières A. Managing MusculoskeletalDisorders (MSD). Epidemiology, assessment and

treatment of back and neck Pain in chiropractic. Canadian Arm Forces. CF Health Services

Centre. Department of National Defense / Government of Canada. Ottawa, Ontario. lune

5 20L5. (invited - Dr. Gaurav Gupta MD)

6. Bussières A, French S, Moore C, Wulff Christensen H. Practice-based Research Networks.

European Chiropractic Union - Research day. Athens, Greece. May 13, 2015. (invited)

7 . Bussières A, Thomas A, French S, Stuber K, Kastner M, Boruff J, Corrigan J' Research

utilizøtian and evidence-based practice in chiropractic: A scoping sfudy. World Federation

Chiropractic, Athens, Greece. May 15,2015. (peer reviewed)

CCGI Poster presentations
1. Gaid D, Ahmed S, Bussières A. Using Opinion Leaders to lmplement Clinicol Proctice

Guidetine Recommendotions on Whiplash Associoted Disorders: A Controlled Before ond

After study. Canadian Chiropractic Convention, Niagara Falls, September 18-20, 2015.

2. Alzoubi F, Bussières A, Menon A. Effectiveness of interventions designed to increase the

uptake of clinical proctice guidelines and best practices among musculoskeletal

professionols: A systemotic review. Canadian Chiropractic Convention, Niagara Falls,

Septem ber 18-20, 201"5.

3. Alzoubi F, Eilayyan O, Bussières A, Mayo N. Evoluation of cross-cultural odoptation and

meosurement properties of STorT Back Screening Tool: Systemotic review. Canadian

Chiropractic Convention, Niagara Falls, September 18-20, 2015.

4. Dhopte P, Quon J, French S, Ahmed S, Mayo N, Bussières A. Chiroproctors cqn do: testing

the feasibitity of intervening to opt¡mize chiroproctic core for odults with neck poin. KT

Canada Scientific Meeting. June 11-L2, 201-5, Halifax, NS (submitted, peer reviewed)
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Review of Susta¡nability plan GSC Sept 2015

Review of number of recommendations
to be produced/adaptedlendorsed

Sept 20L5GAC

Review of future KT strategies GIG Sept 2015

GDG Sept 2015WADCom ofpletion recommendations
Dissemination of WAD
recommendations

GIG Winter 2015

ccct/PBRN/GtG Sept 2015 (ongoing)Consideration of EHR implementation

cccr/cAc 201.5-2A16 (ongoing)Consid eration of collaboration with 3'd
party payers

CCGI/Federation 2015-16 (ongoing)Review of CE hours and incentives to
adhere to EIP

Review of Succession plan GSC 201.6

ew Opinion Leader training to expand CCGI 2017N

the

Updated CCGI Straregic
Metrics

Iuly 2015
Groups Date for complet¡on

it-I

./Á,
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Rose Bustria
FW: CAC-Suggests: Chiropractic Masters Prosperity Seminar in Toronto
(Nov.6-7115)
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Council

Jo-Ann P. Willson, B.Sc., M.S.W., LL,B.
Registrar and General Counsel

College of Chiropractors of Ontario
130 Bloor St. West, Suite 902
Toronto, ON M5S 1N5

Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext. 111
Fax: (416) 925-9610
E-mail : jpwillson@cco.on.ca

Web Site: www.cco.on.ca

CONFIDENTIALITY WARNING :

This e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential information and is intended only for the
person(s) named above. Any other distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this e-mail in error, please notify me immediately by reply e-mail and delete all copies including
any attachments without reading it or making a copy. Thank you.

From: Chiropractic Awareness Council fwebmaster@chiropracticawarenesscouncil.org]
Sent: Monday, November 02,2015 3:15 AM

To: Jo-Ann Willson

Subject: CAC-Suggests: Chiropractic Masters Prosperity Seminar in Toronto (Nov. 6-7i 15)
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CAC-Suggests: Chiropractic Masters Prosperity
Seminar in Toronto (Nov. 6-7/15)

Greetings Ms. Willson,

If you are finding that your clinical skills are stellar but
your business acumen is holding you back from the success
you deserve, then you may want to attend the Chiropractic
Masters Prosperity Weekend, being held at the Westin
Bristol Place Airport Hotel on November 6-7,2015.

Our good friend Dr. Mike Reid is passionate about helping
chiropractors get up-to-speed on the ways and means of
engaging the populous to embrace a vitalistic chiropractic
lifestyle. Like us, he is frustrated that the vast majority of
DC's are "getting by". Having attended one of his sessions
before, I know that he will drop a ton of proven "success-
nuggets": a number of various strategies that you can
cheny-pick to use in your own office that will help you go
from survival to thrival!

This time round he is also bringing in some big-league
help, with some of his co-presenters being Mr. Chris Miles,
Dr. Matt Loop, Dr. Jenna Davis, Dr. Ed Osborn, Dr. Mike
Henriksen, Dr. Clayton Roach and Ms. Kimberly Goreham.
That's one powerful line-up!

If this even remotely sounds interesting, it gets better. Dr.
Mike has offered CAC-Ontario members the opportunity to
join him for only 5297... that's $200 off the regular price of
admission! V/ith a great rate like this, what have you got to
lose?

For more info click here and to get the special CAC-
Ontario rate, call 800-781-8121 askfor the CAC "Golden
Ticket'l !

A great seminar at a greatprice... just another GREAT
reason to join CAC-ON!

Standing on Principle.
Dr. Steve

Dr. Steven J. Silk
Chairman of the Board of Directors
Chiropractic Awareness Council of Ontario

Chiropractic Awareness Council

Principle

This is this foundation for all things we do,

Vision

02-November-2015
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Our Vßion: To lead Society to a better understanding of
the Chiropractic [4/ellness Lifestyle thereby allowing them
the ability to pursue a greater quality of ltfe through

'. -,, Vitalistic, Principle - Driven Chir opractic.

Leading the profession and the public in
the direction that is most needed not most
accepted.

Passion

Embracing the extraordinary life available
to serving as a doctor of chiropractic.

Courage

V/illingness to stand up and fight for the
sacred trust that has been given to us.

Philosophy

Committed to continually deepening our
understanding and application of the
foundations that make us unique.

Certainfy

Providing a community of support so no
doctor feels alone in the field.

Purpose

Making our profession more than a job but
away of life so that we can provide the
greatest positive impact to humanity
possible.

714

Toll Free Number: I-877-997-9927
Local Calls: (519) 822-1879
E-mail: Click Here

Mailing Address:
Chiropractic Awareness Council
17A-218 Silvercreek Pwy N, Suite 126
Guelph, ON NlH 8E8

_t: -. 
j -, : ,;

' !': '-- : I !

RrûÕNTÅ

Click Flere to go to our Doctorrs Site Click Here to view our Fublic Website

PS... If you have any problems with these links please send our webmaster a note at
webmaster@chiropracticawarenesscouncil.olg. Just left click on this e-mail address

3
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You have received this as a result of being a member of CAC, having registered your
email address with us, or having had friend forward it to us. \Me do not sell our e-
mail lists. You can update your contact information by visiting our Doctor's site.

If you want to be unsubscribed from our list please click here.
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Court File No. 278/15

ïl
ÐAY OFTHE HONOLIRABLE ruSTICE

Svri rnlün'o''
)
)
)

I

ocToBE&201s

BETWEEN

COLLEGE OFNTIRSES OF ONTARIO

Appellant
-and-

MARK DUMCHIN
Respondent

ORDER

THIS MOTION, made by the Federation of Health Regulatory Colleges of Ontario,

i'
for an order granting the Federation of Health Regulatoiy Colleges of Ontario leave to

intervene as a friend of the court in this appeal, was heard this day at the City of Toronto.

ON READING the Motion Record of the Federation of Health Regulatory Colleges

of Ontario and on reading the consent of all parties,
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l' THIS CÛURT ORDaRs that leave is grantecl to the Federation of Health

Regulatory colleges of ontario to intervene as a friend of the court in this appeal.

2' THIS COURT FURTHtrR oRDaRs that the title of the proceedings be amended

to add the Federation of Hearth Regulatory colleges of ontario as an intervener.

3' TI{IS C0URT FURTI{ER ORDERS that the role of the Federation of Health

Regulatory colleges of ontario on this appeal is to deliver a factum anct to make oral

submissio¡rs as permified by the cour1. For greater certainty, the Fedelation shall not

introduce evidence on the appeat.

4' THrs coURT FURTHER oRllERs that no costs will be ordered for or against the

Federation of Health Regulatory cotleges of ontario either on this nrotion or in this appeal.

tun- l"r-À-)
A*lldant ñagl$ffio gM¡¡M ûil$l

PãR / PAñ:

NO



COLLEGE OF NURSES OF ONTARIO
Appellant

-and- N4ARK DTIMCHIN
Respondent

Court File No.:278/15

ONTAßIO
SUPERIOR COI]RT OF JUSTICE

0)tusroNÄL corrRÐ

Proceeding Commenced at Toronto

ORDER

STEINE CKE I\{ACIT]RÁ, LEBLAI\C
Barrisæ¡s & Solioitors
401 Bay Sreeq Suite 2308
P.O. Box23
Toronto, ON M5H2Y4

Richard Steinecke, LSUC #229055
Tel: (416)626-6897
Fax: (416) 593-7867
Email rsteinecke@sml-law.com

Lawyen forthe Federation of Health
Regulatory Col leges of Onta¡io {N'o
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Council

Jo-Ann P, Willson, B.Sc., M.S.W., LL.B.
Registrar and General Counsel

College of Chiropractors of Ontario
130 Bloor St. West, Suite 902
Toronto, ON M5S 1N5
Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext. 111
Fax: (416) 925-9610
E-mail : jpwillson@cco.on.ca
Web Site: www.cco.on.ca

CONFIDENTALITY WARNING :

This e-mail including any attachments may contain confídential information and is intended only for the
person(s) named above, Anyotherdistribution, copying ordisclosure is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this e-mail in error, please notiff me immediately by reply e-mail and delete all copies including
any attachments without reading it or making a copy. Thank you.

From : FH RCO - Beth Ann Kenny [bakenny@regulatedhealthprofessions,on.ca]
Sent: Monday, November 23,2015 6:08 AM
To : reg istra rs@ reg u lated hea lth professÍons.on.ca
Subject: FW: Ontario Accepts Recommendations to Strengthen the Ontario College of Trades

Good morning - in case you didn't see this announcement on Friday, it's being forwarded to you FYI

Take care!
Beth Ann

rRpsr
Beth Ann Kenny, Executive Coordínator
Federation of Health Regulatory Colleges of Ontario (FHRCO)

301-396 Osborne St, P0 Box244, Beaverton ON LOK 140
Email: bakennv@regulatedheaithprofessions.on.ca
Web: www. regulatedhea lthprofessio ns.on.ca
Phone: 416-493-407 6 / Fax: 1-866-814-6456

Conf identiolity notice: This emoil, including any dttdchments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) ond moy conto¡n
privote,
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and/or pr¡v¡leged ¡nÍormat¡on. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, or distribution is proh¡b¡ted. tf you are not

intended recipient or this ínformation has been inappropriately forwarded to you, please contact the sender by reply emai! and
destroy
all copies of the originol.

From: Ontario News Imailto: newsroom @onta rio.ca]
Sent: November 20, 2015 10:1,8 AM
To: bakenny@ regulated healthprofessions.on.ca
Subject: Ontario Accepts Recommendations to Strengthen the Ontario College of Trades

News Re/ease

Ontario Acceots ndations to Strenothen the Ontario Colleqe of

iv->
úÀ'- Ontario Newsroom

Trades

November 20, 2015

Province Committed to Supporting Skilled Trades

Ontario is strengthening the industry-driven governing body responsible for promoting and

modernizing skilled trades in the province.

The province, in partnership with the Ontario College of Trades, has accepted the recommendations

made by former Secretary of Cabinet Tony Dean, in his report, Supportine a Strone and
Sustainable Ontario College of Trades. Ontario will bring fon¡vard proposed legislative changes in the

spring legislative session and will work closely with the College of Trades to implement Mr. Dean's

recommendations.

Mr. Dean's recommendations would help improve the College's processes and clarify its mandate

by:

Supporting the existing Trade Boards to update and bring consistency to all trades'scopes of
practice

Reviewing how trades are classified through establishment of an independent and evidence-
based process that will use risk of harm as a key criterion

Establishing clearer and more concise criteria on how journeyperson-to-apprentice ratios are

determined

a

a

a
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Mr. Dean's report was informed by an open and transparent year-long review that included

consultations with several hundred tradespeople, employers and industry and trade boards

representing more than 70 trades.

Ontario's ongoing commitment to strengthen the skilled trades and apprenticeship system is part of the

government's plan to build Ontario up. The plan includes investing in people's talents and skills,

making the largest investment in public infrastructure in Ontario's history, creating a dynamic,

innovative environment where business thrives, and building a secure retirement savings plan.

QUICK FACTS

The Ontario College of Trades officially opened for membership on April 8, 2013 and provides

members with benefits such as recognition as a skilled-trades professional, enforcement of

trade regulations, and a mechanism to ensure public safety through a discipline and

complaints process.

There are 237 ,000 active members in the Ontario College of Trades in more than 150

apprenticeable trades, including the construction, industrial, motive power and service sectors.

Developing an enforcement and compliance committee and appeal process to resolve 7 44
potential conflicts earlier, as well as ensure enforcement activities are consistently carried out

with safety and the public interest in mind.

Ontario appointed Mr. Dean to conduct this review in October 2014.

Tony Dean started his working life as a machine toolfitter/millwright at the Dunlop Tire

Company in Birmingham, UK. Following an apprenticeship, his trade qualifications were

granted by the City and Guilds of London lnstitute.

Ontario is investing more than $176 million to support apprenticeships in 2015-2016

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Supportinq a Stronq and Sustainable Ontario Colleqe of Trades

a

a

a

a

a
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Skilled trades in Ontario

QUOTES

"l'd like to thank Mr. Dean for the consultative and tireless approach he took to develop this

comprehensive report. Our government firmly believes that Ontario's skilled tradespeople

deserve to have a central role in guiding the future of their own industry, and Mr. Dean's

report confirms the importance of the Ontario College of Trades in supporting this important

goal. We willwork closely with the College over the coming months to implement these

recommendations in a timely and responsible manner and help it remain strong and

sustainable long into the future."

- Reza Morid| Minister of Training, Co1leges, and |Jniversities

"lt was a privilege to take on this review and to hear from so many people and organizations
around the province. l'm grateful to Minister Moridi and officials at the Ministry of Training,

Colleges and Universities, and at the College of Trades, for their support over the past year.

My recommendations are designed to put the College on a stronger and more sustainable
footing and l'm confident that over time they will result in even better support for skilled

tradespeople across Ontario."

- Tony Dean, lndependent Reviewer

"The Ontario College of Trades would like to thank the Premier and the Minister for agreeing

to initiate this comprehensive review and for their continued support for the College's

mandate. We are pleased that Mr. Dean's Report endorses the valuable work we do on a
daily basis to protect the public interest and modernize and promote the skilled trades in

ontario. we are committed to working with the Ministry of rraining, colleges and

Universities on the development of an implementation strategy that is effective and
practical."

- Pat Blackwood, chair of the Board of Gavernors, ontario college of rrades

CCINTACT$

Belinda Bien

Minister's Office, Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities

a

a
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647 823-5489

Belinda. Bien @ontario.ca

Public inquiries

416 325-2929 or

TTY: 1 800 268-7095

1 800 387-5514

Tanya Blazina

Communications Branch, Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities

416 325-2746

Tanva. Blazina@ontario. ca

Questíons about your subscription? Contact us.

Edit your su bscription preferences.

Unsubscríbe from News on Ðemand.v Follow Us On Twitter

Visit the Newsroom.

Disponible en français
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. News Release

Ontario Accepts Recommendations to Strengthen the
O nta rio Co I lege rf Tra d es

Province Committed to Supporting Skilled Trades

November 20,2015'10:00n.U. j uinistry of Training, Colleges and Universities

Ontario is strengthening the industry-driven governing body responsible for prornoting and modernizing

skilled trades in the province.

The province, in partnership with the Ontario College of Trades, has accepted the recommendations made

by former Secretary of Cabinet Tony Dean, in his report, Supparting a Strong ond Sustainable tntario
College of Trades. Ontario will bring forward proposed legislative changes in the spring legislative session

and will work closely with the College of Trades to implement Mr. Dean's recommendations.

Mr. Dean's recommendations would help improve the College's processes and clarify its mandate by:

Supporting the exísting Trade Boards to update and bring consistency to all trades' scopes of
practice

Reviewing how trades are classified through establishment of an independent and evidence-

based process that will use risk of harm as a key criterion

Establishing clearer and more concise criteria on how journeyperson-to-apprentice ratios are

determined

. Developing an enforcement and compliance committee and appeal process to resolve

potential conflicts earlier, as well as ensure enforcement activities are consistently carried out

with safety and the public interest in mind,

Mr. Dean's report was informed by an open and transparent year-long review that included consultations

with several hundred tradespeople, employers and industry and trade boards representing more than 70

trades.

Ontario's ongoing commitment to strengthen the skilled trades and apprenticeship system is part of the

government's plan to build Ontario up. The plan includes investing in people's talents and skills, making

the largest investment in public infrastructure in Ontario's history, creating a dynamic, innovative

environment where business thrives, and building a secure retirement savings plan.

Quick Facts

http://news.ontario.caltculenl2}l5lIIlontario-accepts-recommendations-to-strengthen-the... lll23l20l5
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748 ' The Ontãrio College of Trades officially opened for membership on April B, 2013 and provides
members with benefits such as recognition as a skilled-trades professional, enforcement of
trade regulations, and a mechanism to ensure public safety through a discipline and
complaints process.

' There are 237,000 ãctive members in the Ontario College of Trades in more than 1 50
apprenticeable trades, including the construction, industrial, mot¡ve power and service
sectors.

' ontario appointed Mr. Dean to conduct this review in october 20i 4.

' Tony Dean started his working life as a machine toolf¡tter/millwright at the Dunlop Tire
Company in Birmingham, UK. Following an apprenticeship, his trade qualifications were
granted by the City and Guilds of London tnstitute.

' Ontario is investing more than $176 million to support apprenticeships in ZA15-2016.

Backgrou nd I nformation

' supporting a strong and sustainable ontario college of Tracies

Additional Resources

. Ontario College of Trades

. Skilled trades in Ontario

htç://news.ontario.calt cu/en/2075l11lontaúo-accepts-recommendations-to-strensthen-the... Il/2312015
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749Quotes

"l'd like to thank Mr. Dean for the consultatÌve and tireless approach he took to
develop this comprehensive report. Our government firmly believes that
Ontario's skilled tradespeople deserve to have a central role in guiding the
future of their own industry, and Mr. Dean's report confirms the importance of
the ontario college of Trades in supporting this important goal. we will work
closely with the College over the coming months to implement these
recommendat¡ons in a timely and responsible manner and help it remain
strong and sustainable long into the future."

Reza Moridi
Minister of Training, Colleges, and Universities

"lt was a privilege to take on this review and to hear from so many people and organizations around the
province. l'm gratefulto Minister Moridiand officials atthe Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities,
and at the College of Trades, for their support over the past year. My recommendations are designed to
put the College on a stronger and more sustainable footing and l'm confident that over time they will result
in even better support for skilled tradespeople across Ontario."

ïony Dean

lndependent Reviewer

'The Ontario College of Trades would like to thank the Premier and the Minister for agreeing to initiâte this
comprehensive review and for their continued support forthe College's mandate. We are pleased that Mr.
Dean's Report endorses the valuable work we do on a daily basis to protect the public interest and
modernize and promote the skilled trades in Ontario. We are committed to working with the Ministry of
Training, Colleges and Universities on the development of an implementation strâtegy that is effective and
practical."

Pat Blackwood

Chair of the Board of Governors, Ontario College of Trades

Media Contacts

Tanya Blazina
Communications Branch, Ministry of Training,
Colleges and U niversities
Tanya. B lazi na@ontario.ca
416 325-27 46

Belinda Bien
Minister's Office, Ministry of Training, Colleges and
Universities
Belinda. Bien@ont¿rio.ca
647 823-5489

http://news.ontario.caltculen/20I5llIlontario-accepts-recommendations-to-strengthen-the. .. Il/2312015
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?50
Public inquiries
416325-2929 or
1 80CI 387-5514
TTY: 1 800 268-7095

http:/inews.ontario.caltculen/20I5llllontario-accepts-recommendations-to-strengthen-the... lll23l20l5
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Reza Moridi
Minister of Research and lnnovation

Minister of Training, Colleges and Unive,rsrïies

Political Career

. Minister of Research and lnnovation, February 2013 - present

. Minister of Training, Colleges and Universities, June 2014 - present

. Parliamentary Assistant to the Minister of Energy, November 2011 - February 2013. Parliamentary Assistant to the Minister of Research and lnnovation, September 2009 -
November 2011

. Parliamentary Assistant to the Minister of Training, Colleges and Universities, October
2007 - September 2009

Education

. PhD, Brunel University

. Chartered Engineer and Chartered Physicist

. Completed CANDU Reactor, lndustrial Management and Reactor Health Physics
certificate courses

Memberships and Associations

. Vice-President and Chief Scientist, Radiation Safety lnstitute of Canada. Fellow, UK lnstitute of Physics

. Fellow, UK lnstitution of Engineering and Technology

Personal and Family Life

Married (Pari)a

Honours and Awards

. Education and Communication Award, Canadian Nuclear Society. FellowAward, U.S. Health Physics Society

Executive Biography

Reza Moridi was first elected to the Ontario legislature in 2007 as MPP for Richmond Hill. He

was re-elected in 2011 and 2014.



752 Moridi currently serves as Minister of Training, Colleges and Universities, as well as Minister of

Research and lnnovation. Moridi is an award-winning scientist, engineer, educator, business

leader and community activist. He was appointed Minister of Research and lnnovation in

February 2013. He moved to Canada with his family in 1990, and has lived in Richmond Hill

since 1991.

Moridi has served as the Parliamentary Assistant to the Minister of Energy, the Minister of

Training, Colleges and Universities, and the Minister of Research and lnnovation. He was the

Vice-Chair of the Cabinet Committee on Jobs and the Economy, and has served on the

Standing Committee on Public Accounts, the Standing Committees on General Government

and on Justice Policy (as Vice-Chair).

Prior to his election, Moridi was the Vice-President and Chief Scientist of the Radiation Safety

lnstitute of Canada. His 17-year career at this institute provided him with a thorough

understanding of the nuclear industry in Canada and the application of radiation and nuclear

materials in a variety of industrial and health care sectors.

For his contributions to the understanding of nuclear materials, radiation and health physics,

Moridi has received the Education and Communication Award from the Canadian Nuclear

Society and the Fellow Award from the U.S. Health Physics Society. He was elected as a Fellow

of the UK lnstitute of Physics and the UK lnstitution of Engineering and Technology for his

original contribution to physics and engineering.

Moridi has also worked as a CEO and Chair in the electrical industry. His career in academia

included serving as the Dean of the School of Sciences, Chair of the Physics Department,

University Chief Librarian and member of the Senate at Alzahra University in Tehran.

Moridi is an editor of Health Physics: The Radiation Safety Journal. And he has authored or co-

authored more than 150 research papers, technical reports, training manuals and articles, and

has presented at scientific conferences around the world.

Educated in the UK, Moridi obtained a PhD from Brunel University. He is a Chartered Engineer

and Chartered Physicist, and has completed CANDIJ Reactor, tndustrial Managementand

Reactor Health Physics certificate courses.

Moridi lives in Richmond Hillwith his wife, Pari
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Ontario Accepts Recommendations to Strengthen the Ontario College
of Trades

Province Committed to Supporting Skilled Trades
November 20,2015 10:00 A.M.

Ontario is strengthening the industry-driven governing body responsible for promoting and

modernizing skilled trades in the province.

The province, in partnership with the Ontario College of Trades, has accepted the

recommendations made by former Secretary of Cabinet Tony Dean, in his report, Supporting a

Strong and Sustainable Ontario College of Trades. Ontario will b ring fonruard proposed

legislative changes in the spring legislative session and will work closely with the College of

Trades to implement Mr. Dean's recommendations.

Mr. Dean's recommendations would help improve the College's processes and clarify its

mandate by:

Supporting the existing Trade Boards to update and bring consistency to all trades'
scopes of practice
Reviewing how trades are classified through establishment of an independent and
evidence-based process that will use risk of harm as a key criterion
Establishing clearer and more concise criteria on how journeyperson-to-apprentice ratios
are determined
Developing an enforcement and compliance committee and appeal process to resolve
potential conflicts earlier, as well as ensure enforcement activities are consistently
carried out with safety and the public interest in mind.

Mr. Dean's report was informed by an open and transparent year-long review that included

consultations with several hundred tradespeople, employers and industry and trade boards

representing more than 70 trades.

Ontario's ongoing commitment to strengthen the skilled trades and apprenticeship system is

part of the government's plan to build Ontario up. The plan includes investing in people's talents

and skills, making the largest investment in public infrastructure in Ontario's history, creating a

dynamic, innovative environment where business thrives, and building a secure retirement

savings plan.

a

a
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f C+ " l'd like to thank Mr. Dean for the consultative and tiretess approach he took to develop this

comprehensive report. Our government firmly believes that Ontario's skilled tradespeople

deserve to have a central role in guiding the future of their own industry, and Mr. Dean's report

confirms the importance of the Ontario College of Trades in supporting this important goal. We

will work closely with the College over the coming months to implement these recommendations

in a timely and responsible manner and help it remain strong and sustainable long into the

future."

- Reza Moridi

Minister of Training, Colleges, and Universities

" lt was a privilege to take on this review and to hear from so many people and organizations

around the province. I'm grateful to Minister Moridi and officials at the Ministry of Training,

Colleges and Universities, and at the College of Trades, for their support over the past year. My

recommendations are designed to put the College on a stronger and more sustainable footing

and I'm confident that over time they will result in even better support for skilled tradespeople

across Ontario."

- Tony Dean

lndependent Reviewer

" The Ontario College of Trades would like to thank the Premier and the Minister for agreeing to

initiate this comprehensive review and for their continued support for the College's mandate. We

are pleased that Mr. Dean's Report endorses the valuable work we do on a daily basis to
protect the public interest and modernize and promote the skilled trades in Ontario. We are

committed to working with the Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities on the

development of an implementation strategy that is effective and practical."

- Pat Blackwood

Chair of the Board of Governors, Ontario College of Trades

QUICK FACTS

The Ontario College of Trades officially opened for membership on April 8, 2013 and
provides members with benefits such as recognition as a skilled-trades professional,
enforcement of trade regulations, and a mechanism to ensure public safety through a
discipline and complaints process.
There are 237 ,OO0 active members in the Ontario College of Trades in more than 150
apprenticeable trades, including the construction, industrial, motive power and service
sectors.
ontario appointed Mr. Dean to conduct this review in october 2014.

a
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Tony Dean started his working life as a machine toolfitter/millwright at the Dunlop Tire
Company in Birmingham, UK. Following an apprenticeship, his trade qualifications were
granted by the City and Guilds of London lnstitute.
Ontario is investing more than $176 million to support apprenticeships in 2015-2016.

LEARN MORE

Ontario Colleqe of Trades
Skilled trades in Ontario

a
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Tanya Blazina Communications Branch, Ministry of Training,
Colleges and Universities
Tanya. Blazina@ontario.ca
416 325-2746
Belinda Bien Minister's Office, Ministry of Training, Colleges and
Universities
Belinda. Bien@ontario.ca
647 823-5489
Public inquiries 416 325-2929 or
1 800 387-5514
TTY: 1 800 268-7095

Available Online
Disponible en Francais
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Supporting a Strong and Sustainable Ontario College of Trades

November 20,2015 10:00 A.M.

To support the ongoing success of the Ontario College of Trades, the province appointed former

Secretary of Cabinet Tony Dean in October 2014 to recommend improvements to key areas of

the College's activities and decision-making processes.

Mr. Dean has been widely endorsed by industry and tradespeople as highly qualified to provide
advice on these matters and conducted an open and consultative review, including posting
monthly updates to his website, www.deanreview.com. Mr. Dean received 109 submissions and
held meetings with more than 300 tradespeople, employers and industry representatives in 11

locations across Ontario.

Mr. Dean's 31 recommendations would help the College build on its strengths and ensure that

the regulation of trades in Ontario is transparent, evidence-based, and driven first and foremost

by the public interest.

The review's recommendations address four primary areas

Scopes of Practice

Mr. Dean has recommended that, based on feedback gathered through consultations, there is a

need to review and update trade scopes of practice - work that the College itself had already

begun. Moving forward, the College would lead an open, comprehensive, industry-driven review

process that would include broad and inclusive collaboration between trade boards and other

stakeholders. These recommendations focus on a collaborative approach and no trade would

be forced to change its scope.

The review process would provide an opportunity to clarify various functions of the College,

including apprenticeship and certification, promotion of the trades, ratio reviews, and standards

of practice. lt would also provide an opportunity for trades to discuss and resolve issues of

overlapping practice and resolve potential enforcement issues.

ïrade Classification and Reclassification Reviews

Mr. Dean's report recommends changes to ensure that the process to apply for trade re-

classification is transparent, inclusive, evidence-based and driven by the public interest.

56



151 The recommendation to use independent experts would ensure a strong and clear process that

would yield lasting, credible decisions - while keeping the process external to government.

While more rigorous, this process would also be less rigid. For example, trades seeking a

compulsory status would have the flexibility to select either specific features of their trade's

scope of practice, or their full scope for review by an independent expert panel. However, the

requirement to train to the full scope of practice would always remain. This change does not

imply "sub-trading" or the move to a "skill sets" model.

All trades that made applications prior to Mr. Dean's review would maintain their place in the

queue to apply for compulsory status under the new process. The status of existing compulsory

trades would not be impacted by any changes to the classification review process.

Ratio Reviews

The Ontario College of Trades has been successful in conducting ratio reviews. However, Mr.

Dean suggests that there is an opportunity for improvement. These changes would bring greater

consistency and confidence in an evidence-informed, transparent and inclusive process. One

recommended change, for example, would allow review panels to request their own evidence

and research to inform decisions.

Enforcement

Enforcement activities are a critical function of the College's mandate and should be carried out

consistently with safety and the public interest in mind. The College should work to prevent

unlicensed workers from practicing compulsory trades and enforcement efforts should target

high-risk activities and the underground economy.

Mr. Dean recommends that the College adopt a policy-based approach to enforcement that

focuses on these objectives. He also recommends that the College's Board of Governors

establish a compliance and enforcement committee to inform this policy. Collaborative College

work on trade scopes of practice driven by trade boards would also help to clarify the goals of

enforcement activity.

A new appeal mechanism to the Ontario Labour Relations Board would also be established to

address any future cases that arise in which College of Trades enforcement clashes with the

Ontario Labour Relations Board jurisprudence and workplace-based agreements.



The College would have standing before the Ontario Labour Relations Board if an appeal were

made and the Board would have regard to, among other things, the Ontario College of Trades

--., and Apprenticeship Act 2009when making decisions

758
To learn more about the Ontario College of Trades, please visit:

www. col legeoftrades. caa

To read Mr. Dean's report, please visit:

ontario. caldeanreport

To read Mr. Dean's biography, please visit:

¡ httns://news. onta rio . caltcul enl 2A Ml 10/tonv-dea n. htm I

LEARN MORE

. Ontario Colleqe of Trades

. Skilled trades in Ontario

Available Online
Disponible en Français
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Fsderation of Health Regulatory Colleges of ontar¡o Legislative Update - What Happened in August 2015?

Prepared by Richard Steinecke
ln this lssue:

o Veterinqrians Act has major re-write of its regulations, see pp. 1-2
r Consultation on new fees under the Heoling Arts Rodiqtion Protection Act, see p. 2
o Consultation on Five-Year Review of the Retirement Homes Act, 2010, see p. 2

o Detailed Guidance on Adequacy of Reasons, on the Need for Expert Evidence and on Penalty,
see pp. 2-4

o Searching a Member's Personal Cell Phone, see p. 4
o College lmmunity from Civil Suits, see p. 4

Ontario Bills
(See www.ontlo.an.cs)

The Legislature is in summer recess

Proclamations
(See www. o nt a ri a. c o /e n /o ntq a zette / q az I at /i n d ex. ht m )

There were no relevant proclamations

Regulations
(Se e w ww. o n tq r í o. ca /e n 1a nta q zette/ a a z I st/i n d ex. htm )

Veterínaríøns Act - A comprehensíve revision of the general regulation for this profession includes a

conflict of ínterest rule that prohibited veterinarians who are employed by a busíness from treating
of patients unless the patients are owned by the employer. There were some exceptions (e.g.,

veterinarians employed by government).

A separate provision also included a "know-your-client" standard of practice that reads as follows:
(a) been retained by the owner of the animal, an authorized representative of the owner or

an individual who the member reasonably determines is acting in the interest of the
animal;

(b) advísed the client that the member will only provide services in accordance with the
standards of practice of the profession;

Bonus Features:

Page 1 of4
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Federation of Heatth Regulatory tolleges of Ontario Legislative Update - What Happened in August ZOLS?

(c) reached an agreement with the client as to the scope of the services to be provided by
the member; and

(d) obtained the consent of the client for each service to be provided.
(Ontario Regulations 233/LS, Gazetted August g, 20j.5).

Proposed Regulations Registry
(See : http : //www.onta ri oca n a d a. com /re q i strv)

Heøling Arts Radiatíon Protection Act. The proposal would allow the Mínistry to charge a fee for the
review and approval of X-ray machine installation plans. Public hospitals and educational institutions
would be exempt. Comments are due by September 2g, IOLS.

Five-Year Review of the Retírement Homes Act, 2070 - Consultotíon paper.A comprehensive review
of this legislation, as administered by the Retirement Homes Regulatory Authority, has been initiated
by the issuance of a consultation paper. comments are due by september 30, 201-5.

Bonus Features
(See www.canlii.orq)

Detailed Guidance on Adequacy of Reasons, on the Need for Expert Evidence and on penalty

ln Byrnes v Law 1ocìety of lJpper conado,2015 oNsc 2939 a lawyer was disbarred. The lawyer,s
client was undergoing a matrimonial dispute. Mr. Byrnes arranged for the client to transfer his
interest in his matrimonial home to the lawyer in trust and then proceeded to use it all to cover the
lawyer's accounts' The lawyer spent a significant amount of time disputing the division of the family,s
personal items that were not worth much and on an attempt to prevent the client,s wife from
smoking in front of the children. The client had the accounts assessed by a court officer who directed
that nothing should be paid. However, the lawyer declared bankruptcy and the client received
nothing.

The first issue was whether the Court should permit the lawyer to raise new grounds of appeal that
were not raised at the hearings before the Law Society. The Court stated that generally new grounds
were not permitted to be raised afterwards, but indicated that there were exceptions where:

1' there is a sufficient evidentíary record to resolve the issue;
2' the failure to raise the issue at the hearing was not due to a tactical decision; and3' the refusalto raise the new issue on appealwould not result in a miscarríage of justice.

Page 2 of 4
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An exception was made in this case on the issues of whether the Law Society had reversed the onus
of proof and whether it gave adequate reasons for its decision. These were primarily legal issues and
Mr. Byrnes had represented himself at the Law Society.

The Court then considered whether the Law Society had reversed the onus of proof when it relied on
the absence of documentation by the member as part of the reason for concluding that informed
consent had not been obtained and that the member had not kept the client updated on the matter.
The Court concluded that it was permissible to rely on the fact that there was no record, where one
would expect one to exist, along with other evidence, to support the findings. There was no reversal
of the onus of proof.

The Court had an extensive discussion as to when reasons for decision were inadequate. lt reviewed
the leading cases on point and concluded as follows:

The reasons in Nernstein and Barrington make it clear that the reasons for decision in
professional discipline cases must address the major points in issue to enable appellate
review. A failure to deal with material evidence or a failure to provide an adequate
explanation for rejecting material evidence precludes effective appellate review. Applying the
reasoning in Newfoundlønd Nurses, if the reasons of the Hearing Panel do not explicitly make
findings of credibility against Mr. Byrnes on the issues of professional misconduct, that does
not end the inquiry. There is then a second step.

A recent Ontario Court of Appeal decision confirms the principles in Newfoundland Nurses
that where the express reasons fall short, a reviewing court is obliged to discern the tribunal's
implicit reasons, having regard to the context and the evidentiary record ....

The Court concluded that the reasons bythe tribunal ín Mr. Byrnes case were adequate, particularly
since the findings were based on documents and admissions and were not based entirely on
credibility findíngs.

On the issue of whether Mr. Byrnes had overcharged his client, there was no expert evidence. The
Court made the usual distinction: a tribunal can use its expertise to assess the evidence, but not to
substitute for expert evidence. The Court concluded that the basic facts were before the tribunal
(íncluding the number of hours spent on less important matters) and thus was in a position to use its
expertíse to conclude that the global fee charged was excessive. Thís is a somewhat surprising
conclusion and should be viewed as being based on the specific facts of the case. lt is doubtfulthat a

Court would uphold a finding that a service fell below the accepted standards of practice of the
profession simply because an RHPA discipline panel knew exactly what the practitioner had done.

The Court also upheld the order of revocation because the member had a significant prior discipline
history. The Court was of the view that the tribunal's conclusion that "there is a significant risk, if not
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a certainty that, at some time, at some point, Mr. Byrnes will once again take advantage of a client,,
was reasonable.

Searching a Membe¡/s personal Cell phone

ln McLean v. Law Society of British Columbia,20L5 Bcsc 743I a lawyer under investigation brought a
complex civil action against his regulator who was conducting an investigation. He sued not only the
Law Society, but also many of its employees, alleging that they conspired to harm his law practice by
knowingly exceeding their investigative powers. The attempt bv the Law Society to set aside the
action largely failed because Mr. Mclean disputed many of the facts, including whether he had given
consent for the Law society to have access to his personal cell phone.

As a preliminary matter, the Court ruled that the general power of the Law society to have access to
the member's business premises and records did not extend to having compelled access to his
personal cell phone. The Court did state, however, that the provision permitting the Law Society to
obtain a court order to have access to personal, and not just business, information was available to
the Law Society. That provision would provide access to the personal cell phone records of the
member if the Court granted the order.

College lmmunity from Civilsuits

ln Singh-Boutilier v. Ontorio College of Sociot Workers ond Social Service Workers, 2015 ONSC 5297, a
social worker, who had been disciplined, sued the College, its employees, its lawyers and the
complainant and witnesses for a wide varíety of causes of action.

The court struck out the claims on various grounds including the following:¡ The immunity provision precluded some claims entirelv (e.g.. negligence) as the College and
its representatives (including its lawyers) are protected from actions taken in good faith. ln
addition, the College owed no duty of care to individual members; its duty was to the broader
public.

¡ To the extent that there were some assertions of bad faith, the social worker hao nãt
provided particulars of the bad faith as required.

r The publication of the results of the discipline hearing on the college's website was required
by the legislation and therefore could not result in a breach of privacy.

¡ Complainants and witnesses are protected by absolute privilege for their statements
including in a letter of complaints and during the investígation.

r ln addition, any claims based on the College's documents could not succeed as those
documents were privileged under that College's equivalent to subsection 36(3) of the RH\A.

However, the Court allowed the social worker an opportunity to try to rewrite her statement of claím
on the following matters: breach of privacy, unlawful interference with economic relations, and
injurious falsehood. However, particulars of the bad faíth or malice would have to be alleged.
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Prepared by Richard Steinecke
In this lssue:

o Bill 52, Protection of Public Participotion Act still moving along, see pp. 1-2
o Bill 85 to give OMA immunity from civil suits, see p. 2
¡ Bill LL3, Police Record Checks Reform Act, see p.2
r Bill L22, Mental Heolth Actto be reformed for long-term detentions, see p. 2
. Bill L29 to protect genetic testing under the Human Rights Code, see p. 2
o Bill L32 provides more protection to victims of sexual víolence, see pp. 2-3
¡ Psychotherapy misconduct regulation commencement date clarified, see p. 3
o Consultation on Public Hospitals Act regulation on handling critical incidents, see p. 3
¡ Consultation on educational qualifications of PSWs in long-term care, see p. 3

Bonus Features:

¡ Systemic Discrimination by a Regulator, see pp. 3-4
r Cozy Counsel, see p. 4
o Bad Faith Regulation Claim Dismissed, see p.4
o Guidance on Unauthorized Practice lnjunctions, see p. 5
¡ No Stay of Discipline Order Pending Appeal, see p. 5
o Going Back on an Undertaking to Resign and Never Reapply, see p. 6
o Reacting to a Difficult Member Can lmpair Subsequent Proceedings, see p. 6

Ontario Bills

(See wwtw. ontl a. o n. c o )

B¡ll 52, Protectíon of Publîc Participation Act,2074 (government Bill- possed Third Reoding, owaiting
royal ossenfl - Bill 52 reintroduces Bill 83 from the previous legislative sittings. lt is íntended to prevent
the use of the legal system to stifle free speech. lt allows a person to ask a court to dismiss a proceeding
if it is shown that the proceeding arises from an expression made by the person that relates to a matter
of public ¡nterest. Of interest to Colleges is:

a) A provision that allows a defendant or respondent to a College-initíated court proceeding (e.g.,

an injunction restraining the use of a protected title and holding out) to obtain an automatic
stay of the proceeding simply by bringing a motion claiming that the action involves the
suppression of free speech.

b) A provision that allows the automatic stay of a tribunal hearing (e.g., a discipline hearing) simply
by filing with the tribunal notice that a motion is being brought in a related civil action to
prevent the suppression of free speech. For example, if a pract¡tioner is being disciplined for
unprofessional comments made (perhaps even of a sexual nature) and sued by the complainant
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at the same time, the practitioner can stay the hearing by filing a notice that a motion is being
brought to dismiss the civil action. The Discipline Committee would either have to wait until
the motion was determined or go to court for an order permitting it to continue with its
hearing.

c) ln an unrelated section of the Bill, the Statutory Powers Procedure Act is being amended to
require that motions for costs under the SPPA must be made in writing, unless a tribunal
determines that to do so is likely to cause a party to the proceeding significant prejudice. lt is
unlikely that this amendment will apply To RHPA hearings as those costs motions are normally
brought under uhe HPPC, not the SppA.

B¡lf 85, Strengtheníng ond Improving Government Act, 2075 (government Bilt- Second Reoding vote
pending)- B¡ll 85 provides immunity from civil suit for the good faith actions of the directors, officers,
employees and other representatives of the Ontario Medical Association in their OHlp-fee negotiations
with government.

B¡lf 113, Polîce Record Checks Reform Act,2075 (government Bill- Possed Second Reoding ond referred
to Stonding Committee on Justice Policy)- Bill LL3 will restrict the information that police forces can
release on a police record check. There will now be three categories of checks rather than the current
two:

o criminal record check,
o criminal record and judicial matters check, and
r vulnerable sector check.

Non-conviction information is only authorized for disclosure in a vulnerable sector check and only in
exceptional circumstances. This Bill may affect the procedure and information available to Colleges
who require such checks from applicants or members.

Bill L22, Mental Health Stotute Law Amendment Act, 2075 (government Bill - Second Reading Debate)
-Bú1122 establishes a new "certificate of continuation" approach to deal with long-term involuntary
patients in psychiatric facilities. These provisions include new procedures and new remedies before
the Consent and Capacity Board for such patients.

B¡ll 129, Humon Rights Code Amendment Act (Genetic Choracteristics), 20IS (privote member,s Bill-
Passed First Reoding/ - Bill l-29 amends the Human Rights Code to include genetic characteristics as a
prohibited ground of discrimination. While perhaps of most interest to insurers, this amendment could
have an impact on medical testing and treatment decisions. For example, declining genetic testing
cannot result in discrimination.

B¡ll 132, Sexual Violence and Horassment Action PIan Act (supporting Survívors ond Chottenging
SexualViolence ond Harassment), 2075 (government Bill - Passed First Reoding)- Bill 132 provides
greater protection and recourse for individuals from sexual violence and harassment. For example,
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limitation periods for suing for such abuse are extended or eliminated. Post-secondary education
institutions are required to develop policies to prevent and respond to sexual violence and harassment.
ln addition, all employers are required to address the issue more thoroughly.

Proclamations

(Se e www. o nta rí o. c a/e n /o ntq a z ette/ a o zl ot /i n d ex. htm )

There were no relevant proclamations this month.

Regulations

(Se e w ww. o nta r i o. c a / e n /o nta a z ette / q a?l at /i n d ex. htm )

PsychotheropyAct,200T-Ihe professional misconduct regulation is amended to clarifythe date upon
which it comes into force (Ontario Regulotion 305/75, Gozetted October L7, 2075)

Proposed Regulations Registry

(See : http : //www. ontari ocan a d a. co m /re a i strv)

(Still pendingl Public Hospitals Act, 1990 - A proposal would revise the regulations under this,Act to
require hospitals to investigate all critical incidents, which includes interviewing patients and their
personal representatives, and to explain to pat¡ents and their personal representatives the cause of
the critical incidents, where possible. Comments are due by November 2,2015.

Long-Term Cøre Homes Act, 2007 - A proposal would revise the regulations under this Act in a number
of areas including the educational qualifications for personal support workers. Comments are due by

November 20,2O!5.

Bonus Features

(See www.canlii.orq)

Systemic Discrimination by a Regulator

ln Bror and others v. B.C. Veterinary Medicol Association, thirteen lndo-Canadian veterinarians
succeeded in their human rights complaint against the British Columbia Veterinary Medical Association
(now called a "College").

ln its 491-page decision, the Tribunal concluded that the College engaged in systemic discrimination
against the veterinarians on the basis of race, colour and place of origin alleging that the College

targeted lndo-Canadian practitioners for inspections, investigations and advertising scrutiny. ln

addition, the Tribunalfound that the English language fluency test was designed to exclude members
of this group from registration in the profession. For one of the veterinarians, the College was found
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to have discriminated on the ground of mental disability. ln addition, the Tribunal stated that the
College retaliated against the veterinarians after they filed theír complaints with the Human Rights
Tribunal.

The Tribunal ordered the College to pay between S2,ooo and $35,000 to each of the L3 veterinarians
for "injury to dignity, feelings and self respect", which totalled Szt9,5O0. ln addition, the College was
ordered to pay approximately $+S,OOO for lost wages and expenses. The Tribunal also ordered non-
monetary remedies: the College was required to cease the discrimination and to refrain from
committing the same or a similar contravention, and to take specified steps to address the effects of
its discriminatory practices. The case is not yet on Canlll but can be found at:

Cozy Counsel

ln DeMorio v Low Society of Saskatchewon,2Ol5 SKCA 106, the issue was an appearance of bias where
counsel to the College appears before adjudicative committees. While the Court said that counsel
could fulfill both roles, it was important that a suitable professional distance be maintained. The Court
was concerned about evidence that committee panel members had breakfast with prosecut¡ng
counsel before the hearing and that counsel stayed in the room with the panel for at least ten minutes
after the hearing ended. However, the Court concluded that these unfortunate circumstances did not
amount to a reasonable appearance of bias. The Court was not concerned with a committee panel
member being friends with prosecuting Council on Facebook as this, on its own, only indicated that
they knew each other. Additional details of this case are found in the October issue of Grey Areos,
attached for quick reference.

Bad Faith Regulation Claim Dismissed

Dr. Venneri is a chiropractor who owns a hyperbaric oxygen chamber. Federal rules require that its
operation be administered by a physician. Dr. Venneri hired five physicians to operate the chamber.
The College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario investigated concerns about the conduct of those
physicians when operating the chamber. During the investigation, allfive physicians resigned from Dr.
Venneri's business and undertook not to return to it. Dr. Venneri sued the College for intentional
interference with economic relations and misfeasance of public office, alleging that the College acted
in bad faith to protect physician turf. He sought access to the College's files to demonstrate this bad
faith. The College refused to produce its files and moved to dismiss Dr. Venneri's lawsuit.

ln Hyperbaric Oxygen lnstìtute of Conado Inc. v College of Physicians, et al.,2OI5 ONSC 620g, the Court
dismissed the action. lt found that Dr. Venneri had not established bad faith. ln addition, subsection
36(3)of the RHPA protected the College's investigation files from being produced in the civilaction.
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Guidance on Unauthorized Practice lnjunctions

ln Law Society of Saskatchewan v Mattison,2015 SKQB 323, the regulator sought an injunction against

a former member with a long discipline history who appeared to be continuing to provide professional

services. The Court made the following points:

The fact that clients of the unregistered individual know his or her status is irrelevant. The issue

is the present and anticipated illegal conduct.

The discipline history provides good evidence as to the individual's likely future lack of
willingness to comply with the law.

The existence of a provision authorizing the issuance of the restraining order removes the need

for the regulator to prove irreparable harm (which must usually be proved for civil injunctions).

The balance of convenience generally does not weigh in favour of the individual since the
injunction only requires him or her to comply with a law that already applies.

The wording of the order should not simply follow the language of the legislation as that makes

contempt proceedings more difficult to establish. Rather, the order should be specific as to the
actual things that the individual must not do.

No Stay of Discipline Order Pending Appeal

The Dr. Noriega saga is well known and often reported in the media. He has a history of findings of
sexual abuse. He also breached an undertaking designed to protect his pediatric patients. Most
recently, the Discipline Committee revoked his certificate of registration for sexual abuse. ln Noriega
v College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontorio,2015 CanLll 6714L (ON SCDC), he sought to stay that
order pending his appeal (which is scheduled to be heard in three months). The Court found that the
financial impact of the order is not irreparable harm even though his financial circumstances are

reportedly dire. The Court also doubted that his practice would be destroyed as it appears to have

remaíned viable after previous suspensions. The Court also did not accept the argument that he was

the only Spanish speaking pediatrician still accepting new patients in the area as irreparable harm.

ln terms of balance of convenience, the Court was particularly concerned that Dr. Noriega's breach of
his previous undertaking demonstrated a significant risk to the public. The Court was also concerned
about the impact of any stay of the order on public confidence in the regulation of the profession.

The Court refused to order a stay of the order, except that the costs order need not be paid until after
the appeal had been determined.

Going Back on an Undertaking to Resign and Never Reapply

ln Stelmoschuk v. The College of Dentol Surgeons of 8.C.,2015 BCSC 1766, the dentist resigned and

undertook never to reapply after multiple complaints had been made against him. Three years later
he sought judicial review of the College's acceptance of his resignation on the basis that he resigned

under duress when he was, to the knowledge of the College, suffering from bi-polar affective disorder.

a

a

a

a

a
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The Court ruled that a settlement agreement cannot be the subject of judicial review as it was not a
statutory decision. However, the dentist could sue the College in civil court for abuse of process. The
matter would proceed as a civil action.

Reacting to a Difficult Member can lmpair subsequent proceedings

ln D'MellovThe Law Society of lJpper Canoda,20L5 ONSC 5841, there is no doubt that Mr. D,Mello
was a difficult member' While investigating a complaint from a bank about a mortgage transaction,
Mr. D'Mello insisted on disclosure of an electronic version to a letter because he believed it was
concocted by the Law Society and the bank. For a time, Mr. D'Mello refused to cooperate with the
investigation until he received the electronic copy. Eventually no action was taken on the original
complaint, but the Law Society proceeded on the failure to cooperate matter, making a finding against
Mr' D'Mello and imposing an orderthat included a reprimand and one month suspension as wellas a
costs order.

Mr. D'Mello appealed. The Court upheld the finding of non-cooperation stating that, even though
there had been a delay in initiating the investigation on the original complaint and even though Mr.
D'Mello had concerns, he was not entitled to disclosure of the electronic copy of the letter during the
complaints stage. Mr. D'Mello clearly refused to cooperate and turn over his files.

However, the Court found that the order was unfair. ln part, the tribunal had unfairly said that Mr.
D'Mello's conspiracy theories were irrelevant to his duty to cooperate and then went on to find, during
the penalty hearing, that his conspiracy theories were unfounded. ln addition, the tribunal misused
the lack of remorse by Mr. D'Mello, stating: "Remorse may be a mitigating factor, and the lack of
remorse may mean that there are no mitigating factors, but lack of remorse is not an aggravating
factor." The Court said that the suspension was u nwa rra nted a nd, since M r. D'Mello had already served
part of it, that no further order (e.g., reprimand, costs) should result.
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Gollege of Ghiropractors of Ontario
Advertising Gommittee Report to Gouncil
Friday, December 4, 2015

Members: Dr. Bruce Lambert, Chair
Dr. Lawrence McCarthy, non-Council member
Ms. Patrice Burke
Dr. Reginald Gates

Staff Supporfi Mr. Joel Friedman, Director, Policy & Research

The Advertising Committee continues to fulfill its mandate of reviewing submitted
advertisements and providing feedback to members within ten business days. The
Advertising Committee met in person on October 29th,2015 to review Standard of
Practice: S-016, Guideline G-016: Advertising and Policy P-016: Public Display
Protocol.

ReeommendøtíonI

The Advertising Committee recommends amendments to Standard of Practice S-016.
Advertising for distribution and fe e dback.

The Advertising Committee recommends amendments to Guideline G-016: Advertising
for dis tribution and fee db ack.

The committee reviewed its decision making process leading to the S-016: Advertising
recommendation to Council at the June 2015 meeting. The June 2015 Council meeting
minutes, the close "straw vote" where some Council members were ooon the fence,"
Council feedback and stakeholder feedback were analyzed to determine future
recommendations regarding testimonials, websites and the Public Display Protocol.

The first topic was the use of testimonials in advertising. The CCO is an outlier from the
majority of regulated health colleges in that S-016 allows the use of testimonials while
the other colleges do not. When considering this fact, it is important to note that the CCO
is an outlier in another important way. The CCO is the only Ontario College that has an
Advertising Committee whose role is to review advertisements submitted by its members.
The commiuee believes that the proposed changes for utilizing testimonials in
advertisements is in the public's best interests. The inclusion of patient consent that is to
be maintained in the patient's health record creates a mechanism to validate testimonials
and provides a tool that allows an audit of the testimonials being used by members. The
required documentation would be available for review in a Peer and Practice Assessment
or on a case by case basis ifrequired.
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Ihe second topic pertained to S-016 excluding chiropractors' websites from the
advertising standard. It was suggested at the June Council meeting that this be reviewed
in light of current technologies having advanced significantly the past ten years. Intemet
search engines may now take the public deep into a chiropractor's website which the
committee believes nullifies the previous stance thataperson had to click to enter the
website in a way similar to stepping through the front door of the office. The committee
concluded that websites need to be considered as advertising.

The committee discussed at length the ramifications of changing S-016 and the potential
challenges that might arise. Would the committee be responsible for reviewing each
website? Should the CCO expect an increase in costs associated with website inclusion
in advertising? Will members consider legal challenges for their right to free speech?
The committee is recommending that the standard consider websites and electronic
communications as advertising and that compliance with the new standard of practice be
the member's responsibility. The Advertising Committee does not have the resources or
staffing capacity to review every chiropractor's website. The change will require
members to update their electronic presence, and if communicated correctly to ensr¡re
compliance, will not add increased costs in the operation of the Advertising Committee.
The Quality Assurance Committee may wish to incorporate a review of the wèbsite
during peer assessments to monitor compliance. The committee recoÍtmends distributing
the proposed changes to S-016 for stakeholder feedback.

The third point of discussion at the last Advertising Committee meeting was regarding
suggestions to change the Public Display Protocol. The Committee understood that the
suggested change state that during a public display, any diagnostic process be
demonstrated on staff or a person affiliated with the display, and not on members of the
public. As the Committee began scrutinizing the Public Display Protocol, it became
evident that this change would be a massive restructuring of the document and be a
significant change in policy. The Committee asked that I as Chair receive specific
direction from a majority of Council voices before undertaking this significant endeavor,
keeping in mind that the objective of the policy is to protect the public.

I wish to thank Dr. Lawrence McCarthy, Ms. Patrice Burke and Dr. Reginald Gates for
their commitment, insight and focus. I wish to also thank Mr. Joel Friedman and Ms.
Andrea Szametz for their excellent work in support of the committee.

Respectfully submitted,

Dr. Bruce R. Lambert,
Chair, Advertising Committee
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Note to readers: In the euent of any inconsistency between thís document and the legislation that

fficts chiropractic practice, the legisløtion goaerns,

ln¡ren¡r

To provide members with advertising guidelines to ensure all advertisements
scrvc thc public interest.

To educate the public on what is available for their chiropractic care.

To ensure, as much as possible, that the public has the information to make
rational choices for their care.

To assist the public in obtaining the services of members of their choice.

To maintain a profcssional image.

Advertising Definition for the Purpose of Standard of Practice S-016:
Advertising

Advertising is any message communicated outside a member's office through a
public medium that can be seen or heard by the public at large with the intent of
influencing a person's choice of service or service provider. This standard applies
equally to members acting individually, as a group, or as a professional health
corporation.

DrscnrpnoN or STaNDAnD

L. An advertisement must bc:

(a) accurate, factual and contain information that is verifiable; and

(b) readily comprehensible by the persons to whom it is directed.

2. An advertisement may:

(a) name a specific service, technique and/or product but cannot claim
superiority or endorse the exclusive use of such services, techniques or
products. References to specific diagnostic or therapeutic procedures must
comply with Standard of Practice 5-001: Chiropractic Scope of Practice;

a

1
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þ) make reference to the member being a specialist, províded the member is
recognized pursuant to CCO's poliry as a specialisf and the specialty is
disclosed. Refer to Policy P-029: Chiropractic Specialties, for the list of
specialties currently recognized by CCO;

(c) make reference to the member being affiliated with any professional
association, society or body, other than CCO, only on a curriculum vitae,
business stationery and recognized public displays;

(d) allow an individual or organizationto endorse a member provided:

(i) the individual or organization proposing the endorsement has sufficient
expertise, according to CCO relevant to the subject matter being
endorsed; and

(ii) the member has been appropriately assessed as providing the subject
matter being endorsed; and

(e) offer an initial complimcntary consultation'

3. Any advertisement with respect to a member's practice must not contain:

(a) anything false or misleading;

þ) a guaranteed success of care;

(c) any comparison to another member's or other health care provider's
practice, qualifications or expertise;

(d) aty expressed or implied endorsement or recommendation for the exclusive
use of a product or brand of equipment used to provide services;

(e) testimonials that refer to a particular member or office'?; and

(f) material that, having regard to all the circumstances, would reasonably be
regarded as disgraceful, dishonourable or unprofessional.

4. A member may advertise his/her fee for chiropractic services provided:

(a) the advertisernent contains accurate, complete and clear disclosure of what
is and what is not included in the fee;

ñ
Ë
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þ) there are no hidden fees/costs;

(c) the member does not bill a third-party payor for the complimentary portion
of the diagnostic or treatment service;

(d) the advertisement expressly states the timeframe to be honourecl for any
com¡rllû1g¡1lary or ciiscountecl cliagnostic or treatment service;

(e) the advertisement does not limit the offer to a certain number of
participants;

(f) no obligalior-r is placed on the patient for follow-up appointments as a result
of the complimentary or discountecl cliagnostic or treatment service; ancl

(g) the advertisement is presented in a professional manner that maintains the
ctignity of the profession.

5. A member advertising the exchange of products/services for proceeds/
donations to a charity may do so as follows:

(a) the proceeds/donations are being collected for a registered charity, school or
other organization that, in the opinion of the Advertising Committee, serves
the public's interest (" charlty' );

(b) the charity is disclosed in the advertisement;

(c) the member discloses the part of the proceeds/donations to be given to the
designated charity and if he/she is taking any proceeds/donations to cover
his/her expenses;

(d) the member may not bill any third-party payor for the diagnostic or treat-
ment services provided in exchange for the charitable proceeds/donation;
and

(e) the member providing diagnostic or treatment services in exchange for the
charitable proceeds/donation must comply with all CCO standards of
practice.

6. Public presentations or displays'are permissible provided:

(a) a member adheres to CCO's regulations and standards of practice (e.g.,
consent, record keeping);

3
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þ) professional conduct is maintained at all times;

(c) material distributed complies with the advertising standard,;

(d) assessment(s) performed comply with CCo's Public Display Protocol (poliry
P-016) and are for educational purposes;

(e) no controlled acts of diagnosis and/or adjustments are performed; and

(f) no coercion or pressure tactics are usedu.

7. (a) Barmer advertising on the Internet must comply with CCO's advertising
standard of practice;

(b) A member's website is considered an extension of the member's office.
Information on a member's websites must be informative¡ educational and
professional;

(c) Information on a member's website must comply with cco's standards of
practice, except S-016: Advertisingu.

8. A member must not:

(a) advertise or permit advertising with respect to his/hcr practice in
contravention of the regulations or standards of practice; and

(b) contact or communicate with or allow ¿my person to contact or communicate
with potential patients via telemarketing or electronic methods.

Lrcrsl.nrlvc CoNTEXT

It is an act of professional misconduct to contravene or fail to maintain a standard
of practice.

For additional information regarding billing procedures, please refer to Regulation
R-008: Professional Misconduct (Business Practices section) and Guideline G-008:
Business Practices.

1..
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1A consultation is a meeting to discuss how chiropractic may benefit the patient. A
consultation does not include examination procedures, diagnostic tests (e.g., x-rays)
or trcatmcnt services.

'?Testimonials that refer to the benefits of chiropractic and not to a particular
I member/clinic are permissible provided they are not false or misleading. A member

shall comply with the current privacy legislation and obtain the patienfs consent
prior to using his/her testimonial.

3 "Displays" include presentations or other visual material to members of the
public, in a place normally frequented by the public, by a person or persons who
are physically preserrt when such material is tlisfurbecl or presented.

4It is strongly recommended that material to be distributed be pre-approved by the
Advertising Committee.

5 Voluntary appointments are permitted - i.e., if potential patients ask for the
member's business card ór request an appointment.

6with the exception of banner advertisi.& a member's website is considered an
extension of the member's office in that the public must choose to enter the
website.

i!
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Note to readers: ln the eaent of øny inconsistency befween this document and the legislation thnt
affects chiroprøctic practíce, the legislation goaerns.

lNrrNr

The advertising guideline is designed to detail Standard of Practice 5-0L6:

Advertising, ancl to give rnetrbers guidance when educating members oI the
public. Advertisements should help the public make informed choices regarding
their health care. To assist members of the public in making knowledgeable
choices, advertisements must be informative and maintain a professional image.

Drscn¡pnoN oF Gt,rpELrNE

1. An advertisement must be:

(a) acclrate, factual and contain information that is vcrifiablc;

Proaiding the public with øccurate, factuø\, objectiae ønd aerifiable informøtion to
møke an informed choice in heølth cøre is in the public's best interest. Subjectit;e
opinions møy cøuse confusion ønd løck of trust.

(b) readity comprehensible by the persons to whom it is directed.

Adaertisements should be reødily understandable so the general public is not
confused by the message.

2. An advertisement may:

(a) name a specific service, technique and/or product but cannot claim
superiority or endorse the exclusive use of such services, techniques or
products. References to specific diagnostic or therapeutic procedures must
comply with the Standard of Practice 5-001: Chiropractic Scope of Practice;

Such references assist the public in finding a particular type of chiropractic cøre nnd

allow øn informed cltoice.

Members may ødaertise seraices (e.g., acupuncture, ultrøsound, x-rays), adjttstiae
techniques, ønd other procedures within the public domøin (e.g. orthotics,

nutritionøI products). Members should understand exhøustiae lists of eaerything
possible møy confuse the public and are not adr¡ised,

I
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þ) make reference to the member being a specialis! provided the member is
recognized pursuant to CCo's policy as a specialist, and the specialty is
disclosed. Refer to Policy P-029: chiropractic Specialties, for the list of
specialties currently recognized by CCO;

Members may only use terms such as "specialist" ønd "specializing in" in reference
to the specialties recognized by CCo. A member cannot ødaertise ø speciølty in
ørea(s) not recognized by CCO. A member mûy express an "interest in" or "focus
on" øn ørea ofprøctice,

(c) make reference to the member being affiliated with any professional
associatiory society or body, other than CCO, only on curriculum vitae,
business stationery and recognized public displays;

Adaertising a member's ffiliøtions in any other medium may confuse the public
øul nmy cnxtse corîtpúrrisotts to ollrcr nrcmbcrq'which is nut,purmittetl.

(d) allow an individual or organization to endorse a member, provided:

An unquulified endorsement from a source with little or no expertise is not in the
public's best interest and undermines the public's trust.

(i) the individual or organization proposing the endorsement has sufficient
expertise, according to CCO, relevant to the subject matter being
endorsed;

(ii) the member has been appropriately assessed as providing the subject
matter being endorsed;

(e) offer an initial complimentary consultation.l

Members møy ødaertíse complimentarylcourtesy initiøl consultations. Members
møy not bill any third-pørty pøyors for complimentarylcourtesy consultqtions.

3. Any advertisement with respect to a member's practice must not contain:

(a) anything false or misleading;

Følse or misleading støtements undermine public trust in the profession and møy
result in ø complaint to CCO by a colleøgue or ø member of the pubtic.

þ) a guaranteed success of care;
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Cløims ønd guarantees of success are often not aerifiøble ønd møy appeer

unproþsionø\. Members should not use expressions such øs "zuill help" ønd "does

relieae" which imply ø guarantee. Members ffiay use expressions such as "møy be

able to help" or "has been shown to relieue."

(c) any comparison to another member's or other health care provider's
practice, qualifications or expertise;

Comparison to any facet of ønother member's practice is unproþssional. The public
and the profession are better seroedby positiae and generic chiropractic facts.

Mentbers sltould not use adjectiaes witlt contpøt"qtiaes (e.g., "ntore" ot' "bettet'") in
their øduertising becøuse they imply a comparison. Members mûy use words such øs

"sûfe" ønd "ffictiue" to describe the chiroprøctic profession in general.

(d) any expressed or implied endorsement or recommendation for the exclusive
use of a procluct or brand of equipment usecl to provide services;

Exclusiae endorsements of products suggest superiority and imply a comparison,
which is not permitted.

(e) testimonials that refer to a particular member or office;

TestimoniøIs that refer to the benefits of chiroprøctic and not to a particular member
or office are permissible. Testimonials must be truthful and aerifiable, and must
meet ølI other elements of CCO's ødaertising støndørd.

(f) material that, having regard to all the circumstances, would reasonably be
regarded as disgraceful, dishonourable or unprofessional.

All adaertisements must mnintain professional integrity ønd serue the public's best

interest.
3

It is øn øct of professionøl misconduct to engage in conduct or perþrm an ttct that,
høaing regørd to ølI the circumstances, would reasonably be regarded by members as

dis gr aceful, dishonour øble or tmpr ofessional.

4. A mernber may advertise his/her fee for chiropractic services provided

(a) the advertisement contains accurate, complete and clear disclosure of what
is and what is not included in the fee;
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The public is entitled to full disclosure of what is and whøt ís not included in the
ødaertised fee.

þ) there are no hidden fees/costs;

The public is entitled to full disclosure of what is ønd whøt is not included in the
ødaertised fee.

(c) the member does not bill a third-pafty payor for the complimentary portion
of the diagnostic or treatment service;

A member is not permitted to bill any third-pørty pøyor for complimentøry
diøgnostic or treøtment sertsices as this prøctice is unethicøl ønd may be professionøI
rnisconduct.

(d) the advertisement expressly states the timeframe to be honoured for any
complimentary or cliscounted cliagnostic or treatment service;

To ensure there is no confusion or misunderstønding, the ødvertisement must
indicøte the exøct timefrøme in whích the complimentøry or discounted diagnostic
or trestment seraices apply.

(e) the advertisement does not limit the offer to a certain number of
participants;

Members of the public must all be giaen an equal opportunity to obtain the
adaertised complimentary or discounted diagnostic or treatment seraices. An
ødvertisement thøt limits øn offer to a certain number of particþønts may be

misleading.

(f) no obligation is placed on the patient for follow-up appointments as a result
of the complimentary or discounted diagnostic or treatment service;

A member møy not use an ødoertisement for complímentary or discounted
diøgnostic or treøtment sensices to pressure 0r coerce a member of the pubtic to
return for follow -up app ointments.

(g) the advertisement is presented in a professional manner that maintains the
dignity of the profession.

AII ødaertisements must be presented in a professional manner, maintøin
professionøl integrity, and serae the public's best interest.

'ifi
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5. A member advertising the exchange of products/services for proceeds/
donations to a charity may do so as follows:

An ødaertisement thøt encourøges philønthropy, if done professionally and ethicøIly,
seraes the public's ínterest.

(a) the proceeds/donations are being collected for a registered charity, school or
other organization that, in the opinion of the Advertising Committee, serves
the public's interest (" charity" );

'I'he chørity or organization must serae the public interest

(b) the charity is disclosed in the advertisement;

The public is entitled to full disclosure regarding the chnrity or orgønizøtion for
which proceeds are being collected.

(c) the member discloses the part of the proceeds/donations to be given Lo lhe
designated charity and if he/she is taking any proceeds/donations to cover
his/her expenses;

The public is entitled to full disclosure regørding how the proceeds will be diaided.

(d) the member may not bill any third-party payor for the diagnostic or treat-
ment services provided in exchange for the charitable proceeds/donation;

A member is not permitted to bill any third-pørty pøyor for complimentary
diagnostic or treøtment seraices as this practice is unethicøl ønd møy constitute øn
act of frøud.

(e) the member provicling cliagmrstic or treatment services in excharrge for the
charitable proceeds/donation must comply with all CCO standards of
practice.

Memhers musf comply zuifh nll CCQ standnrds of practice. If the member ís
uncertøin if the proposed adaertisement is appropriøte, he/she is encourøged to
submit it to the Adaertising Committee for reuiera prior to publicøtion. Turnøround
time for a response is øpproximøtely L0 business døys.

6. Public presentations or displays'are permissible provided:

The adaertising standard permits public presentøtions for educationøI or informational
purposes. Being intrusiae to the public withín ø public place, hørassing the public or

t
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using pressure tactics are unproþsionøl ønd undermines the public's trust.

(a) rnember(s) adhere(s) to CCO's regulations and standards of practice (e.g.,
consent, record keeping);

þ) professional conduct is maintained at all times;

(c) material distributed complies with the advertising standard;a

(d) assessment(s) performed comply with CCO's Public Display Protocol (Policy
P-016) and are for educational purposes;

Assessment procedures, øs listed in CCO's Public Display Protocol (Policy P-0L6),
nre permitted, proaided the protocol is followed and consent ìs obtøíned.

(e) no controlled acts of diagnosis and/or adjustments are performed;

Since ø complete history and examinøtion øre inøppropriøte at a public displøy,
møking ø diagnosis or perþrming øn adjustment is not permitted. Adjustments øt a
public displøy may ølørm the public rnhen obseraing øn adjustment procedure
witlttuL ú prûper explannLiorr

(f) no coercion or pressure tactics are used.n

7. (a) Banner advertising on the intemet must comply with CCO's advertising
standard of practice.

With the exception of banner øduertising, a member's website is considered øn
exlension of the member's office in thøt the public must choose to enter the website.

(b) A member's website is considered an extension of the member's office.
Information on a member's website must be informative, educational and
professional.

(c) Information on a member's website must comply with CCO's standards of
practice, except 5-01"6: Advertising.

8. A member must not:

(a) advertise or permit advertising with respect to his/her practice in
contravention of the regulations or standards of practice; and

A member is responsible for all adaertising that is directly or indirectly controlled by

ß
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thøt member,

(b) contact or communicate with or allow any person to contact or communicate
with potential patients via telemarketing or electronic methods.

It is not professional to harass the public with solicitotrs contøcts, intrusion and dis-
turbønce of prir:acy.

LrçrsurvE CoNTExr

Proposed advertising regulation pursuant to the Chiropractic Act, 1-991.It is an act of
professional misconduct to contravene or fail to maintain a standard of practice. For
additional information regarding billing proceclures, please refer to Regulation
R-008: Professional Misconduct (Business Practices section) and Guideline G-008:
Business Practices.

1 A consultation is a meeting to discuss how chiropractic may benefit the patient. A
consultation does not include examination procedures, diagnostic tests (e.g., x-rays)
or treatment services.

2 "Displays" include presentations or other visual material to members of the pub-
lic, in a place normally frequented by the public, by a person or persons who are
physically present when such material is distributed or presented.

3It is strongly recommended that material to be distributed be pre-approved by the
Advertising Committee.

a Voluntary appointments arc pcrmittcd - i.e., potential patients ask for the mem-
ber's business card or request an appointment.

iði
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Note to resders: In the ersent of øny inconsistency between this document and the legislntion thnt

fficts chiroprøctic practice, the legislation goaerns.

ln¡rrn¡v

To cnsure that chiropractic is consistently promoted in a professional manner with
personal accountability. This protocol provides members with some practical
approaches to community event planning and implementation.

DrscRrpnom or PoL¡cy

Displays inclucle presentations of printecl or other visual material to members of the
public, in a place normally frequented by the public, by a person or persons who
are physically present when such material is distributed or presented. They do not
include signage, billboards, or other forms of visual advertising that do not ordinar-
ily require that the person advertising be phystcally present.

Public display is a type of community service that includes educational sessions
and/or public health screenings. These public events are used to encourage and
promote chiropractic in a positive and professional manner.

An educational session is a live communication to a group, organization or the
public at large. This may include a formal lecture, informal discussion or presenta-
tion. Professional accountability is imperative as these sessions are usually per-
formed in the absence of formal evaluations.

A public health screening is an assessment procedure to identify possible
chiropractic/health concems that may require attention. Members may only
perform a screening assessment on willing participants.

Members may conduct a public display/health screening only at the following
events - health fairs and trade shows.

Health fair is a community event focused on the promotion of health

Trade show is an exhibition for people or companies in a specific industry to
demonstrate products and services.

1
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Educøtionøl sessions provide an excellent opportunity to promote chiropractic, and
to inform and educate the public.

Public heøIth screenings that stress the importance of preventative health
strategies are used in health professions and are widely recognized to promote
public health.

Public displays and public health screenings are of value to the public because they
may identify early signs of potential health problems and educate the public about
chiropractic. They can be used to help build a stronger chiropractic presence in the
professional and public communities. These events are intended to promote
chiropractic as a legitimate, safe and effective health care choice.

$et-up/Presentät¡on

All aspects of public displays/health screenings will be evaluated by the
parLicipatirtg public and othcr profcssions and, for that reason, must remain
professional.

Signs, communicatiorç marketing materiaf and professional appearance are all
important factors to consider when planning the set-up and delivery oÍ a public
display/health screening.

Signs should state the purpose and intent of the event (e.g., chiropractic talks,
spinal evaluatiorç postural evaluation, etc.). Members may have signage listing their
affiliation with groups, societies or associations, provided that the affiliated group
officially recognizes the event.

CCO requires notificatiory in writing, informing of a public displayihealth
screening at least 10 business days prior to the event. The notification must include
the names of participating member(s) and the event's date, time and location.

Chiropractic Representation

CCO requires that at least one licensed member be present at a public display/
health screening at all times.

lnformation for Distribution

The distribution of all chiropractic information and communication materials (e.g.,
pamphlets, posters, handouts, video/audio materials, etc.) at public displaysihealth
screenings shall comply with Standard of Practice 5-016: Advertising. CCO
recommends that such materials be forwarded to CCO for pre-approval.
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Turnaround time for approval is approximately 10 business days

Screening Procedures

The primary purpose of a public display/health screening is to educate the public.
A member should not pressure or aggressively solicit any potential participant.
Participation must be voluntary.

For the purpose of the public display protocol, "fuIly informed" means the
participant understands that the purpose of the screening is not to diagnose but to
screen himlher for potential problems that may require further investigation in a
formal office setting. A member must provide the participant with a description and
explanation of the purpose of the screening procedure. Prior to performing any
assessment procedure, a member shall obtain consent that is:

. fully informed;

. voluntarily given;

. related to the patient's condition and circumstances;

. not obtained through fraud or misrepresentation; and

. evidenced in written form and signed by the participant or otherwise
documented in the patient health record.

A member shall:

advise the participant that he/she may withdraw his/her consent at any time;

a

a

a

a

offer the participant the option of having the assessment performed in a private
area (e.g., separated or sectioned off with a curtain); and

perform a screening in compliance with the current privacy legislation

A member shall not:

disrobe or gowrr any participant at a public display/health screening;

3

a use a method of assessment that uncovers, shifts or alters a participant's
clothing (e.g., shirts, slacks, dresses, etc.) in a way that would be construed as

disrespectful, embarrassing and/or inappropriate; and

perform therapeutic interventiofls, e.g.z soft tissue therapy or massage,
stretching, mobilizations, manipulation or adjustment (manual/instrumented)

o
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Public Display Protocol

A members is reminded:

if a fee is charged for the screening procedure, the fee must be disclosed to the
participant before the service is provided;

a

a

a

to comply with section 4 of Standard of Practice 5-016: Advertising;

to be sensitive to the fact that he/she may be screening a participant who is
already receiving chiropractic care; and

to not compare their services to any other chiropractor, directly or indirectly.

If it is deemed appropriate that a participant requires any follow-up chiropractic
care, the member should recommend that the parbicipant visit a chiropractor of
his/her choice.

It remains a participant's choice to follow up with a more complete evaluation at a
chiropractic office.

Screening Equipment

Assessment procedures may include computerized testing, simple functional
testing (With no equipment) and/or questionnaires.

Assessments currently accepted:

o questionnaires
r posfural evaluation - computerized, plumb lines or manual

' hands-on procedures (e.g., range of motion, flexibility, static/motion palpation)
. dual or four quadrant weight scales
. surface electromyography (sEMG)** (cervical spine only, when appropriate)
. thermography/thermal scanning (to already exposed spinal areas only, no

clothing is to be shifted/moved)**

** sEMG, thermography/thermal scanning and computerized spinal analysis must
follow generally accepted protocols.
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A member is reminded that he/she represents a profession with high standards and,
when performing any of the above assessments, he/she may be compared to other
professions.

Professional Conduct

A membcr shall adhcre to CCO regulations and standards of practice (including,
but not limited to, consent and record keeping) at all times. A complaint of
professional misconduct may occur if, having regard to all the circumstances, a
member's conduct would reasonably be regarded as disgraceful, dishonourable or
unprofessional.

Public Display Protocol
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GGO PUBLIG DISPLAY STANEMENT

/ Tlne College of Chiropractors of Ontario (CCO) is the self-
governing body of the chiropractic profession, established by
the provincial government

/ CCO is committed to improving the health and well-being of
Ontarians by informing the public and assuring them of
competent and ethical chiropractic care

/ CCO's mandate is to regulate chiropractors in Ontario and
protect the public interest

/ Every chiropractor practising in Ontario must be a member of
CCO and is listed on the public register of CCO's website

/ Chiropractors are accountable to the public

For more information about the regulation
of chiropractors in Ontario, please visit
www,cco.oll.ca.
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130 Bloor St. West, Suite 902
Toronto, ON M5S 1N5

Tel.: 416-922-6355
Toll Free: 1-877-577-4772
Fax 416-925-9610
E-mail: cco.info@cco.on.ca
Web site: wt^rw.cco.on.ca
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College of Ghiropractors of Ontario
Patient Relations Gommittee Report to Council
December 4,2015
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Members: Ms Judith McCutcheon, Chair
Dr. Daniela Arciero, non-Council member
Dr. Lisa Cadotte, non-Council member
Ms Patrice Burke
Dr. Pat Tavares

Staff Support: Mr. Joel Friedman, Director, Policy and Research
Ms Jo-Ann Willson, Registrar and Generøl Counsel

Report

Since the last Council meeting the committee has had one meeting on October 7,2015.

The committee continued to approve funding for patients sexually abused by members,
consistent with CCO's policy.

At this time the committee recommends the following to Council:

'Recammendatíon I

Appr ov al of Guideline G-0 0 I : Communication w ith P atients.

Recomrnendatíon 2

That, upon approval of Guideline G-001: Communicationwith Patients, the current
Guideline G-001: Prevention of Sexual Abuse of Patients be revoked.

RecommendølÍon 3

That CCO proceed with a public educqtion campaign consistent with the strategy
prepared by Mach One (680 News Marketing Proposal).
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That the script for the radio ads be as follows

Radio 680 is an all news radio station that is a dominant radio presence in the Greater
Toronto Area.

At a future meeting, the committee will be examining the issue of the appropriate
handling of therapy dogs who attend at the office with a patient/owner. CCO has a
standard of practice for animals but it covers the chiropractic treatment of animals. The
rights of individuals who have therapy dogs is covered under the Accessibitityfor
Ontarians with Disabilities Act.

I would like to thank the members of the committee, Drs Arciero, Cadotte and Tavares
and Ms Burke, for their hard work as well as our staff support of Ms Willson, Mr.
Friedman, and Ms Szametz.

Respectfully submitted,

Ms Judith McCutcheon
Chair, Patient Relations

Did you lçtow that every chiropractor in Ontario is regulated and is a member of the
College of Chiropractors of Ontario? The CCO sets entry-to-practice requirements,
establishes standards of proctice and requires chiropractors to participate in continuing
education. The CCO regulates in the public interest and is here for you. If you have
questions about the contact the CCO or visit its web-site at www.cco.on.ca.
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Note to reøders: ht the eaent of any inconsistency between this document and the legislation thnt

fficts chiroprøctic practice, the legisløtian goaerns,

l¡¡re¡¡r

To advise members of CCO's commitment to zero tolerance of sexual abuse of
patients, as defined below CCO has in place supportive standards of practice,
policies, procedures, practices, and educational programs to accomplish this goal.

Oa¡ecnvEs

A member should be able to:

a describe the principles of zero tolerance; and

tlefine sexual abuse, including abusive verbal and physical behaviours.a

DnscnrpnoN oF GUTDELTNE

Zero Tolerance

No act of sexual abuse, as defined by the Reguløted HeøIth Proþssions Ac|1.99L
(RHPA), is acceptable. Sexual abuse must never be tolerated. According to section
85.1 (1) of the Health Profesbions Procedural Code, Schedule 2 to the RHPA, mem-
bers of regulated health professions must report a member of their own or a differ-
ent reguiated profession if they believe that person has sexually abused a patient.

Zero tolerance recognizes the seriousness anrl extent of injury sexual alruse causes
the victim and others related to the victim. Zero tolerance does not preclude profes-
sional behaviours, such as physical contact that are helpful and, therefore, accept-
able to the patient. A member must provide a satisfactory explanation of a proce-
durc to a paticnt prior to conducting any cxamination or trcatmcnt procedure that
could reasonably be misinterpreted by the patient as being sexually abusive.

Principles for Members

All members should:

seek opportunities to learn about appropriate attitudes and behaviours so
sexual abuse does not occur out of ignorance;

I
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Prevention of Sexual Abuse
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encourage health care recipients to report allegations of sexual abuse to the
appropriate health regulatory collegej

support sexual abuse victims by encouraging them to seek appropriate
professional help;

recognize that words can be as demeaning as actions to a sexual abuse victim;

understand that behaviour that causes other discomfort of a sexual nature willnot be tolerated; and

understand that the above principles underlie all professional tasks undertaken
by a member.

Guidelines for Talking with patients

Remarks of a sexual nafure are a common form of sexual abuse of patients. Always
speak in words that patients can understand.

Words

A member should pay attention to the way he/she conveys information and to thewords he/she selecis when speaking to patients by:

' employing the correct vocaburary for body parts and procedures;

o being particularly sensitive to words that could cause misunderstandings; and

. knowing when to call an interpreter.

Dealing with Language or Conceptual Difficulties

M*y patients may have language or conceptual difficutties. A member shall beaware that the use of charts and ãiagra*s enhur,ces the communication process.
Because how a member ruyr ro*"thing is as important as the choice of
vocabulary, he/she needs to:

' use tact and consideration when explaining procedures to patients to avoid
causing anxiety;

¡ not talk about himfüerself or his/her problems to patients, this being

a

a

a

a

a
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considered unprofessional;

. be honest and straightforward, and demonstrate respect and concern for
patients;

. legitimize patients'fear and embarrassment which are natural emotions when
submitting to driropractic procedures;

. reassure patients by demonstrating respect and empatþ;

. provide patients with an opportunity to ask questions;

. provide patients with answers within the chiropractic scope of practice;

. talk directly to patients when working with interpreters or members of their
support networks; and

o verify understanding of the intended message by rephrasing the message and, if
rìecessary, asking patients to repeat it.

Benefits associated with these principles of communication include:

. confidence in the member as a professionaf

. relaxed and cooperaLive patients who will make the member's role easier;

. patients who are unlikely to become angry or abusive;

. a greater understanding of patients' reactions to procedures; and

. informcd paticnts who arc ablc to makc informed decisions.

Body Language

Body language, the non-verbal component of language will convey as much or
more to patients as words. Patients may distrust the message if body language
contradicts what is being said. Always remember the importance of:

o maintaining appropriate eye contact;

. adopting an appropriate facial expression to convey concern and proficiency;

. being careful in the use of physical gestures; and

¿.)
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o respecting the patient's personal sense of space.

Careful use of body language can greatly enhance communicatiorç leading to better
understanding and trust between the member and the patient. Since the main goal
of communication is mutual understanding, listening is just as important as
speaking. The member shall learn to communicate with your entire being, to listen
and carefully observe patients.

By learning to listen effectively, a member can learn to modify your speech to match
the needs of the patient. The benefits of listening and observing include enriched
communication and patients who are dignified partners in their own care.

Principles of Communication Relating to Touching

A member shall:

obtain the patient's consent;

a

a

a

acknowledge that patients have the right to change their minds about
consenting to procedures;

avoid causing urìnecessary distress or embarrassment to the patient by
inappropriate touching;

show respect by maintaining the patient's dignity;

respect, as much as possible, the patient's personal sense of space;

use firm and gentle pressure when touching the patient to give reassurance and
produce a relaxed response;

avoid hesitant movements by being deliberate and efficien|

understand when to use gloves for reasons relating to quality assurance; and

in the case of touching sexual areas, understand that the use of gloves
decreases intimacy that might be interpreted as sexual.

Gonsent to Touch

A member shall recognize the patient controls consent and

a

a

a
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a

a
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the patient is entitled to know why, where and when he/she is to be touched;

consent may be withdrawn at any time during a procedure;

agreement, acquired verbally or non-verbally, is required before a patient may
be touched;

if a sensitive area is, involved (e.g., breast, gluLeal and imrer Lhigh), a member
must recognize that the patient controls consent and when appropriate palpate
carefully with the patient's guidance, participation and consent;

. special situations must be identified and possible options anticipated; and

o patient concerns must be addressed first.

Privacy

A member shall:

make the patient, who must necessarily be partially unclothed, as comfortable
as possible;

I

a

*
Ì.t
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a

a
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give patients clear instructions about how to wear the gown;

allow patients independence, and enough time and privacy while disrobing;

touch only those areas needed to facilitate removal of clothing when providing
assistance to disrobe; and

. request the patient's permission for sfudents or staff to observe.

Communication Skills Relating to Touch

To avoid perceptions of sexual abuse, a member must make touching an
acce¡rtable errcun r r ler' by:

. providing reassurance and explanations throughout the procedure;

r involving patients in some aspects of procedures, such as moving themselves in
response to clear instructions;

. encouraging patients to identify affected areas or landmarks when possible; and

"',b
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' constantly checking for the level of understanding and consent by the patient.

Procedures requiring touching of the patient are open to misinterpretation.
Ensuring that the patient understandJ at all times what is being done and why will
greatly reduce the risk of offense. Considerate touching will errcourage the patient
to relax and cooperate in ways that will save time and þroduce betteiresults.

Lrclslanve CoNTEXT

Health Professions Procedural code, schedule 2 to the Regutated Heatth
Professions Act, 1991

Sexual Abuse of a patient

section 1(3): In this Code, "sexual abuse" of a patientby amember means,(a) sexual intercourse or other forms of physical relations between the member
and the patient,

(b) touching, of a sexual nature, of the patient by the member, or
(c) behaviour or remarks of a sexual nature by ihe member towards the patient.

Exception

Section 1(4): For the purposes of subsection (3), "sexual nature does not include
touching, behaviour or remarks of a clinical nafure appropriate to the service
provided.

Statement of purpose, sexual abuse provisions

Section 1.1: The Purpose of the provisions of this Code with respect to sexual abuse
of patients by members is to encourage the reporting of such ubúr", to provide
funding for therapy and counselling for patients whã have been sexualiy abused by
members and, ultimately, to eradicate the sexual abuse of patients by måmbers.

Orders relating to sexual abuse

Section 51(5): If a panel finds a member has committed an act of professional
misconduct by sexually abusing a patienf the panel shall do the ?oilowing in addi-
tion to anything else the panel may do under subsection (2):

'a
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2,

Reprimand the member.
Revoke the member's certificate of registration if the sexual abuse

consisted ol or included, any of the following,
i. Sexual intercourse,
ii. Genital to genital, genital to anaf oral to genital, or oral to anal

contact,
iii. Masturbation of the member by, æ in the presence of the patient,
iv. Masturbation of the patient by the member,
v. Encouragement of the patient by the member to masturbate in the

presence of the member.

Statement re: impact of sexual abuse

Section 51(6): Be{ore rnaking an orc{er uncler subsection (5), the panel shall consider

any written statement that has been filed, and any oral statement that has been

made to the panel, describing the impact of the sexual abuse on the patient.

Same

Section 51(7): The statement may be made by thc patient or by his or her
representative.

Notice to member

Section 51(8): The panel shall not consider the statement unless a finding of
professional misconduct has been made.

Section 51(9): When a written statement is filed, the panel shall, as soon as possible,

have copies of it provided to the member, to his or Ìrer counsel and the College.

Application for Reinstatement

Section 72(1): A person whose certificate of registration has been revoked or
suspended as a result of disciplinary or incapacity proceedings may apply in
writing to the Registrar to have a new certificate issued or the suspension removed.

Section 72 (3): An application under subsection (1), in relation to a revocation for
sexual abuse of a patien! shall not be made earlier than,
(a) five years after the date on which the certificate of registration was revoked;

or
(b) six months after a decision has been made in a previous application under

subsection (1).
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Note to Members

Guideline G-001: Prevention of Sexual Abuse of patients should be read in
conjunction with:
. The sexual abuse provisions of the RHp¿

' standard of Practice s-014: Prevention of sexual Abuse of patients
. Policy P-003: Principle of.Zero Tolerance

College of Chíropractors of ôntario
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College of Ghiropractors of Ontario
Quality Assurance Committee Report to Gouncil
Friday, December 4, 2015

Members: Dr. Brian Gleberzon, Chair
Ms Georgia Allan
Ms Judith McCutcheon
Dr. Bryan Wolfe
Dr. Joel Weisberg, non-Council member

Staff Support: Mr. Joel Friedman, Director, Policy and Research
Dr. Bruce Walton, Director of Professional Practice
Ms Jo-Ann Willson, Registrar and General Counsel
Ms. Andre a Szametz, Re cording Secretary

Chair's Report

I lntroduct¡onandRecommendations

Since the last meeting of Council, the Quality Assurance (QA) Committee has met twice on
October 21, 2015 and November 20, 2015.

RecommendøtÍan I
That Council approve minor amendments to Standard of Practice 5-009: Chiropractic Care of
Animals

The Committee has a minor amendment to recommend to Standard of Practice 5-009 to clarify
that a member may only transfer the record of care to the veterinarian with the consent of the
owner of the animal. This is consistent with standards of the College of Veterinarians of Ontario,
which prevent the transfer of records from one veterinarian to another without the consent of the
animal owner.

ll QA lnitiatives

A Review of Regulations, Standards of Practice, Policies and Guidelines

In addition to the amendments recommended to Standard of Practice 5-009: Chiropractic Care of
Animals, the Committee identified a possible need for clarification in Standard of Practice S-
013: Consent. There was discussion by the Committee if the requirement to document consent to
examination, in addition to consent for care, was adequately communicated in the standard and if
this was the usual practice for members. There was also discussion about the importance of
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having a consistent message regarding consent to examination in relation to a past communique
from CCO (included in the Council package). The Committee considered the idea of separating
the requirement for consent to examination and care into two separate sections to clarifu the
requirement, but would like the direction of Council before proceeding.

B Record Keeping Workshops (Rl(W)

The Committee continues to offer the RKW at least three times ayeaî or more on an "as
requested" basis. The RKW material continues to be updated consistent with CCO standards of
practice.

C Peer and Practice Assessment

The2014-15 round of assessments, which was divided into two phases, is almost complete. Peer
assessors have been and will continue to be working diligentþ, in the coming months, to conduct
assessments and deserve our appreciation for all their efforts. We are closing in on the scheduled
completion of the first assessments on all members, save for those just starting into practice,
which will be an ongoing project. A big thank you goes to staff members Madeline Cheng and
Sarah Oostrom for their help in conducting the internal portion of the peer and practice
assessment process.

The next Peer Assessor Workshop, has been scheduled for Saturday, January 23,2016, following
the QA meeting, Friday, January 22,2016.

The Committee put a call out for new peer assessors, back in August, and received many good
applications from interested members. On November 19, a sub-group of the QA committee
conducted 12 phone interviews and subsequently selected 9 candidates to recommend as new
peer assessors. These new assessors will undergo an orientation training January 22,2016 and
also attend the Peer Assessor Workshop on January 23,2016. The interview team deserves many
thanks for spending the time sifting through applications, conducting all the interviews and
making the tough final decisions. The entire QA Committee welþomes all the new peer
assessors.

The Committee continued the discussion related to the development of PPA 2.0 including:
o The importance of rolling out the program in a controlled, measured and fiscally

responsible way;
o Perhaps only rolling out one phase at a time; and
o The utilization of workshops;

The Committee will continue to work on refining PPA 2.0 and plans, as its next step, to "test-
run" the process at the upcoming Peer Assessor Workshop.
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D Communication with Memberc and Stakeholders

The QA Committee continues to respond to inquiries from members and other stakeholders.
These inquires include matters related to delegation and billing practices, scope of practice, and
continuing education.

lll Acknowledgements

I am pleased to report that these meetings of the QA Committee were successful, and there is
every reason to believe PPA 2.0 will be frrlly developed. I would like to thank Committee
Members Dr Brian Wolfe (past Chair), long-time non-Cowrcil member Dr Joel Weisberg, and
public members Judith McCutcheon and Georgia Allen for their thoughtftrl insights and
contributions. I would also like to thank Dr Bruce Walton and Joel Friedman for their
institutional knowledge and expertise.

Respectfully Submitted,

Dr Brian Gleberzon, Chair

Quality Assurance Committee
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Note to readers: In the eoent of øny inconsistency between this document and the legislation that

fficts chiroprøctic practice, the legislation gouerns.

lrurerur

To advise members when and how they can conduct chiropractic care of
animals, and to remind them that the primary responsibility for the health care of
animals is with veterinarians.

Oe¿Ecnvcs

To promote professionalism, safety and effectiveness in the chiropractic care of
animals.

To inform members of their obligations relating to the chiropractic care of
animals.

To ensure appropriate coordination and consultation between members and
veterinarians in the chiropractic care of animals.

To educate the public as to the appropriate nature of the chiropractic care of
animals.

Drscn¡pnoN oF STANDAnD

A member is advised that:

The primary responsibility for the health care of animals is with registrants of
the College of Veterinarians of Ontario (CVO), who are responsible for
appropriate his tory taking, comprehensive examination, including clinical
pathology, imaging, and the overall care/management of animals.

Consent to the chiropractic care of animals must be fully informed and
voluntarily given by the owner of the animal, and registrants are required to
comply with all standards of practice and applicable legislation relating to
chiropractic.
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In providing chiropractic care to an animaf a member shall:

demonstrate successful completion of a program in animal chiropractic of a
minimum of 200 hours of formal training that includes, but is not limited to,
studies in the following subject areas: anatomy, neurology, biomechanics,
animal adjustment technique, diagnosis, pathology, chiropractic philosophy, and
ethics and legalities;

ensure the record of care includes the name of the treating registrant of CVO
and the relevant portions of the veterinary record;

provide, upon request, a copy of relevant portions of the record to the treating
registrant of CVO within a reasonable time of provicling chiropractic care to an
animal;

maintain separate appointment books, separate health and financial records
and, where animals are provided with chiropractic care in the same office as
humans, maintain a separate portion of the office devoted to animal
chiropractic'; and

ensure that the owner of the animal(s) is fully informed about the member's
insurance coverage'.

Exemption

A member will be exempted from the first bulleted item above if he/she:

is enrolled and participating in a program in animal chiropractic, leading to the
successful completion of a program in animal chiropractic of a minimum of 200
hours of formal training that includes, but is not limited to, studies in the
following subject areas: anatomy, neurology, biomechanics, animal adjustment
technique, diagnosis, pathology, chiropractic philosophy, and ethics and
legalities;
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completes the program in animal chiropractic within two years of his/her
enrolment;

provides chiropractic care to animals within the parameters of his/her course of
study; and

informs the owner of the animal(s) that he/she has enrolled and is participating
in but has not yet graduated from a program in animal chiropractic.

a
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Lecrslarve CoTTEXT

The governing legislation as it relates to human health care is the Reguløted Heølth
Proþssions Act,199'L, as amended (RHPA) and the Chiroprøctic Act,1991.The
governing legislation as it relates to animal health care is tlne Veterinariøns Act, 1990.

Specific relevant provisions are outlined below. The RHP¡4, and the Chiropractic Act
are administered by CCO and the Veterinarians Act is administered by CVO.

Sections of the RHPA

Objects and Duty of the CCO - Section 3 of the Health Professions Procedural
Codeo Schedule 2lo RHPA:

(1) ICCOI has the following objects:

To dcvclop, cstablish and maintain programs and standards of practice to
assure the quality of the practice of the profession.

To develop, establish and maintain standards of knowiedge, skill and programs
to promote continuing competence among the members.

(2) In carrying out its objects, the [CCO] has a duty to serve and protect the public
interest."

Sections of the Chiropractic Act

Section 3: Chiropractic Scope of Practice

The practice of chiropractic is the assessment of conditions related to the spine,
nervous system and joints and the diagnosis, prevention and treatment primarily
by adjustment, of,

dysfunctions or disorders arising from the structures or functions of the spine
and the effects of those dysfunctions or disorders on the nervous system; and

. dysfunctions or disorders arising from the structures or functions of the joints.

Section 9: Restricted Titles for Chiropractic

(1) No person other than a member shall use the title "chiropractor", a variation
or abbreviation or an equivalent in another language.

3
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(2) No person other than a member shall hold himself or herself out as a person
who is qualified to practise in Ontario as a chiropractor or in a specialty of
chiropractic.

(3) In this sectiorç'abbreviation'includes an abbreviation of a variation.

Sections of Regulation 852/93 under the Chiropractic Act

section 1 (2): Definition of Professional Misconduct for chiropractors
(Standards of Practice)

The following are acts of professional misconduct for the purposes of clause 51 (1)
(c) of the Health Professions Procedural Code: Contravcning a standard of practice of
the profession or failing to maintain the standard of practice expected of
members of the profession.

Sections of the Veterinarians Act

Subsection f (l): Ðefinition of Veterinary Medicine

The'practice of veterinary medicine'includes the practice of dentistry, obstetrics
(including ova and embryo transfer) and surgery in relation to an animal other than
a human being.

Section 3: Objects of CVO

(1) The principal object of the [cvo] is to regulate the practice of veterinary
medicine and to govern its members in accordance with this Acf the
regulations and the by-laws so as to serve and protect the public interest.

(2) For the purpose of carrying out its principal object, the [CVo] has the
following additional objects:

establish, maintain and develop standards of knowledge and skill among its
members; and

a

establish, maintain and develop standards of qualification and standards of
practice for the practice of veterinary medicine.

a
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Subsection 11 (1): Licence Required to Practice Veterinary Medicine

No person shall engage in the practice of veterinary medicine or hold himself/
herself out as engaging in the practice of veterinary medicine unless the person is
the holder of a license.

Sections of Regulation 1093 (General - Part ll Practice Standards) under the
VeterÍnarians Aet

Section 17: Definition of Professional Misconduct for Veterinarians (Standards
of Practice)

For the purposes of the Act, professional misconduct includes the following: Failing
to maintain the standard of practice of the profession.

Maintenance of separate office space is a minimum requirement for health and
sanitation reasons, particularly in light of the various communicable
diseases common to humans and animals.

This requires the member to advise the or¡¡ner of the animal if the member's
policy of insurance or membership in a protective association does not
provide coverage for the chiropractic care of animals. The owner should be
informed about the member's insurance coverage as part of the general
requirement that there be "informed" consent.
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Note to readers: ln the eaent of øny inconsistency between this document nnd the legislation that

fficts chiroprøctic practice, the legislation goacrns.

lrurenr

To advise members of their obligations relating to consent for examination, care and
plans of care.

Oe¡EcnvEs

To clarify the consent requirements outlined in legislation, case law and CCO
standards of practice, policies and guidelines as they relate to examinations,
care and plans of care.

To ensure patients receive appropriate information about the benefits and risks
of examinations, care and pfans of care.

To facilitate discussion and dialogue between mernbers and patients relating to
chiropractic care.

To ensure members and the public are aware of the mutual benefits of fully
informed, voluntarily given consent to examinations, care and plans of care

DescnrproN oF STANDAHÐ

Elements of Consent

A member is to obtain patient consent to an examinatiorç care or to a plan of care
that is:

. fully informed;
¡ voluntarily given;
o related to the patient's condition and circumstances;
o not obtained through fraud or misrepresentations; and
. evidenced in a written form signed by the patient or otherwise documented in

the patient health record.

In certain limited circumstances/ consent to an examination, care or plan of care
may be implied. However, the onus is on a member to substantiate that
circumstances warranted a variation from the requirements for obtaining consent as

outlined in this standard of practice.
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Emergency Care

A member may administer care without consenf in accordance with section 25 of
tlae Health Cøre Consent Act, 1996 (HCCA), if:

' the member is of the opinion that there is an emergenry and the delay to
obtain consent or refusal on the person's behalf will prolong the suffering
that the person is apparentþ experiencing or will put the person at
risk of sustaining serious bodiiy harm; or

. refusal on the patient's behalf will prolong the suffering that the
patient is apparently experiencing or will put the patient at risk of
sustaining serious bodily harm.

An emergency is defined in section 25(1) of the HCC,A as follows: "there is an
emergency if the pcrson for whom the treatment is apparently experiencing severe
suffering or is at risk, if the treatment is not administered promptly, of sustaining
serious bodily harm."

Appropriate Discussion and Dialogue

In order to be "informed," consent to examination (including diagnostic imaging)
care or a plan of care shall include a discussion of these items:

VVhat is the recommended examination, care or plan of care?

\tVhy should the patient have the examination or care or plan of care?

IrVhat are the alternatives to the examination or care or plan of
care?

What are the effects, material risks and side effects of the proposed
examinatiory care or plan of care and how they compare to the alternatives?

What are the likely consequences if the patient does not have the examinatiory
care or plan of care?

In discussing the effects, material risks and side effects of the proposed examination
or treatment and alternative examinations or treatments, members shall disclose
improbable risks particularly if the effects are serious. Accordingly, members shall
include a discussion with patients of the rare but potentially serious risk of stroke
associated with cervical adjustments.
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Amember shall recognize that obtaining consent is an ongoing and evolving
process involving continuous discussions with a patient and not a one-time event of
a patient's signafure on a consent form. If a member recommends a new
examinatiory care or plan of care, there are significant changes in a patient's
condition, or there are significant dranges in the material risks to a patient, a
member shall continue to dialogue with the patient, This discussion should be
about the material risks, benefits and side-effects of the recommended examination,
care or plan of care, including potential risks that may be of a special or unusual
nature. A member shall make a notation of the discussion in the patient health
record.

During discussions, a member shall provide patients with an opportunity to ask
questions concerning the proposed examinatioru care or plan of care and shall
answer questions prior to the commencement of the examination or treatment.

A patient may withdraw his/her con$ent to any examination, care or plan of care at
any time.

The standard of disclosure focuses on the patient and what a reasonable person in
the patient's position would need to know to make an informed decision. A
member is advised to err on the side of caution in providing comprehensive
disclosure.

There is an expectation that a member fully informs the patient of the identity and
professional status of any health care profcssional providing professional services,
especially iru but not limited to, a multi-disciplinary practice or when a member
assigns any part of an examinatiory care or plan of care to an assistant or another
health care professional.

Capaclty to Consent

The HCC.A section 4 provides the following definition and procedure with respect
to capacity:

(1) A person is capable with respect to a treatment admission to a care facility
or a personal assistance service if the person is able to understand the
information that is relevant to making a decision about the treatment,
admission or personal assistance service, as the case may be, and able to
appreciate the reasonably foreseeable consequences of a decision or lack of
decision.
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(2) A person is presumed to be capable with respect to treatment, admission to
a care facility and personal assistance services.

(3) A person is entitled to rely on the presumption of capacity with respect to
another Person unless he or she has reasonable grounds to believe that the
other person is incapable with respect to the treatmenf the admission or the
personal assistance service, as the case may be.

Examples of incapable patients inclrrde those who have lost mental capacity due to
an illness and those minors who do not have an understanding of the
examination/care or plan of care or consequences of a decision or lack of decision.

Upon determining that a patient is incapable to consen! in accordance with section
15-19 oi the HCCÁ, a member shall follow the following procedures:

' Inform the patient that the member is of the opinion that the patient is incapable
with respect to consent to examinatior¡ care or plan of care;

Identify the patient's substitute decision-maker in accordance with sections
20-24 0f the HCCA;

Obtain consent from the patient's substitute decision-maker in accordance with
sections 20-24 of the HCCA;

If the patient objects to the finding of incapacity or the substitute decision-
maker, inform the patient of his/her right to appeal this decision to the Consent
and Capacity Board.l This information should be communicated to the patient
in a manner the patient is best able to understand; and

o Relevant information related to a determination of incapacity and a patient's
substitute decision-maker must be documented in the patient healthrecord.

The HCCA contains provisions regarding determination of incapacity, obtaining
consent from a substitute-decision maker and applications to the Consent and
Capacity Board. The complete HCCA is available at
htç://canlii.orglen/on/laws/stat/s o-I996-c-2-sch-aÄatest lso-1996-c-2-sch-a.html.
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Examination or Treatment of Minors

The HCC,A does not identify an age at which minors may exercise independent
consent for health care because it is accepted that the capacity to exercise
independent judgment for health care decisions varies according to the individual
and the complexity of the decision at hand. A member is encouraged to seek con-
sent from the appropriate substihlte decision-maker (usually the parent or guardian
or person with authority to make health care decisions on behalf of the child) bclorc
providing care to a minor who does not clearly have the capacity to consent to an
examination, care or plan of care.

LecrslrnvE CoNTEXT

Section 3 (1) of the Health Professions Procedural Code - (Jne of CCO's objects
under t}re Regulated Heølth Professions Act, 1991 (RHPA) is to "develop, establish and
maintain programs and standards of practice to assure the quality of the practice of
tlre profèssion."

The Quality Assurance program is defined in Ss 1(1) of the Code as "a program to
assure the quality of the practice of the profession and to promote continuing com-
petency among members."

The Professional Misconduct Regulation under t};re Chiropractic Act,1991, includes
the following as an act of professional misconduct:

Contravening a standard of practice of the profession or failing to maintain
the standard of practice expected of members of the profession.

Doing anything to a patient for therapeutiq preventative, palliative,
diagnostiq cosmetic or other health-related purpose in a situation in which a
consent is required by law, without such a consent.

Contravening a federal, provincial or territorial law, a municipal by-law or a
by-law or rule of a hospital within the meaning of the Public Hospitøls Act,
if the contravention is relevant to the member's suitability to practise.

2
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33 Engaging in conduct or performing an act that, having regard to all the
circumstances, would reasonably be regarded by members as disgraceful,
dishonourable or unprofessional.

Health Care Consent Act, 1996

This standard of practice includes sections of the HCCA. The complete HCCÁ is
available at http://canlii.orglen/o nlawslstatlso-1996-c-2-sch-aÄateã tlso-1996-c-2-sch-
a.html.

The HCCA contains a number of provisions relating to consent, including Ss.11
which defines the requisite elements of consent to treatment as follows:

(1) The consent shall relate to the treatment.
The consent shall be informed.
The consent shall be given voluntarily.
The consent shall not be obtained through misrepresentation or
fraud.

(2) A consent to treatment is informed if before giving if

(a) the person received the information about the matters set out in sub
section (3) that a reasonable person in the same circumstances
would require in order to make a decision about the treatmenf and

(b) the person received responses to his or her requests for additional
information about those matters.

(3) The matters referred to in subsection (2) are:

The nafure of the treatment.
The expected benefits of the treatment.
The material risks of the treatment.
The material side effects of the treatment.
Alternative courses of action.
The likely consequences of not having the treatment.

In addition, there is a body of case law which supports the principle that a
member shall ensure that the patient consent is fully informed and voluntarily
given before the patient is examined or treated.

#

1.

2.

J.

4.

1.

2.

J.

4.

5.

6.
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Sections 15 - 19 of the HCCA discuss the rules related to determining
capacityof patients. Please see the complete HCCA for further details

Section 20 - 24 of the HCCA discuss the rules related to obtaining consent from a
substitute decision-maker. Included in this section is the list of persons who may
give or refuse consent on behalf of an incapable person. Please see the complete
HCCA for further detaiis.

List of persons who may give or refuse consent
20.
(1) If a person is incapable with respect to a treatment, consent may be given or

refused on his or her behalf by a person described in one of the following
paragraphs:
1,. The incapable person's guardian of the persory if the guardian has

authority to give or refuse consent to the treatment.
2. The incapable person's attomey for personal care, if the power of

attorney confers authority to give or refuse consent to the treatment.
3. The incapable person's representative appointed by the Board under

section 33, if the representative has authority to give or refuse
consent to the treatment.

4. The incapable person's spouse or partner.
5. A child or parent of the incapable person, or a children's aid society

or other person who is lawfully entitled to give or refuse consent to
the treatment in the place of the parent. This paragraph does not
include a parent who has only a right of access. If a children's aid
society or other person is lawfully entitled to give or refuse consent
to the treatment in the place of the parent this paragraph does not
include the parent.

6. A parent of the incapable person who has only a right of access.

7. A brother or sister of the incapable persorl.
8. Any other relative of the incapable person.

Requirements
(2) A person described in subsection (1) may give or refuse consent only if he or

she,
(a) is capable with respect to the treatment;
(b) is at least 16 years old, unless he or she is the incapable person's

parent;
(c) is not prohibited by court order or separation agreement from

having access to the incapable person or giving or refusing consent
on his or her behalf;

(d) is available; and
(e) is willing to assume the responsibility of giving or refusing consent.

¡:
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Ranking
(3) A person described in a paragraph of subsection (1) may give or refuse

consent only if rÌo person clescribed in an earlier paragraph meets the
requirements of subsection (2).

Explanatory Notes

This standard of practice should be read in conjunction with the following, all of
which require that consent be ftilty informed, voluntarily given and evidenced in a
written form signed by the patient or otherwise documented in the patient health
record:

5-00L: Chiropractic Scope of Practice
5-002: Record Keeping
5-005: Chiropractic Adjusfment or Manipulation
5-006: Technical and Interpretative Components for X-ray
5-007: Putting a Finger Beyond the Anal Verge for the purpose of

Manipulating the Tailbone
S-011: Members of More Than One Health Profession
5-013: Orthotics
G-001: Prevention of Sexual Abuse of Patients
G-009: Code of Ethics

The Consent and Capacity Board is an independent body created by the provincial government of
Ontario under the Heølth Care Consent Act, 1.996.It conducts hearings under the Mental Health Act,
the Health Care Consent Act, the Personal Heølth Inforntation Protectíoi Art, th" Substitute Decisions
Act and the Mandøtory Blood Testing Act. Board members are psychiatrists, lawyers and members
of the general public appointed by the Lieutenant Govemor in Council. The Board sits with one,
three, or five members. Hearings are usually recorded in case a transcript is required.

a

a

a

a
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Informed Consent

Maria arríues þr her first appoínhnent since the
a.ccident. She has already been shown to an
examínation room and asked to undress to her under-
u)eør and to put on a paper gown. The chiropractor,
Joe, enters the room and søgs "Let's see whøt we
haue here." Joe opens the gown slightlg and starts
examining María, being careful at all times to keep
Møría draped øs much øs possible. On the uay out of
the clinic, María complains to the receptíoníst that she
had not giuen permí.sston for Joe to examine her. Does
Møría haue a legítimate complaínt?

Mr. Richard
Steinecke

Mr. Richard Steinecke

is a parfner in the law
firm Steinecke

Maciura LeBlanc and

author of A Complete

Guide to lhe Reguløted

Health Proþssions Act.

This article provides

general information
only. For legal advice,

please speak to your
own lawyer.

The principle of informed
consent is one of those rules
that is honoured more in its
breach than in its compliance.
Chiropractors know they are
supposed to obtain informed
consent and probably believe
that they generally do obtain it,
but some objective observers
might disagree that patients
have truly given an informed
consent.

There are ã. nllmber of reasons
for this discrepancy in
perception:

Chiropractors assume a
level of sophistication
that often does not exist. In
the above example, the
chiropractor might assume
that Maria knew when she
was asked to disrobe that
she u/as going to. be
physically examined by the
chiropractor she had made
an appointment to see.

Most of the time that
assumption would be
correct. However, it is
possible that Maria is not
familiar with this routine

o
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(which Joe has followed hundreds of
times). In addition, Maria may have
assumed that the examination would not
be as intrusive as the chiropractor planned
it to be.

Chiropractors are rushed. In today's
environment of cutbacks and downsizing,
there is tremendous pressure to "get
through" patient visits.

. Poor communicat¡on skills, In the
above example, Joe made a statement; he
did not ask a question. Out of deference to
the authority of the chiropractor,
compliant patients will often not express
their surprise as to what is happening ât
the time.

o lgnorance of the requ¡rements of
informed consent. While all
chiropractors know that they need
"informed consent," they may not always
appreciate all that this entails. In the
above example, Joe might be surprised
that informed consent is needed for
assessments as well as treatments.

While most of the court decisions on informed
consent relate to surgery, consent is needed
for all assessments and treatments. Often,
consent can be quite informal. For example,
when chiropractors ask a patient a question
about their medical history, the patient
generally consents by answering the question.
However, whenever a chiropractor touches a
patient, or orders or administers a treatment,
more formal steps must be taken.

A patient is entitled to know the following
before any assessment or treatment is given:

r The nature of the treatment or
assessment. Chiropractors must be
careful not to assume that patients know
what will happen next. While not always
necessary, it is generally prudent to
explain the nature of the assessment and
the manner or mechanism by which any
treatment works. It is in this area where
Joe failed in his duty to Maria.

o Who will be prov¡d¡ng the procedure.
The patient will generally see who is
administering the treatment. However, the
patient should know whether the person is
registered or not. It would also be prudent
to tell the patient who will be administer-
ing the treatment ahead of time because
some patients may feel uncomfortable in
telling the person to stop the treatment
and get someone else to do it. For some
procedures, it is also prudent to
communicate the gender of the person as
well.

o The reasons for the procedure. The
patient should understand the expected
benefits of the procedure.

r The mater¡al effects, r¡sks and side-
effects of the procedure. One court has
described a material risk in the following
way: a nsk is thus materialwhenarea.son-
able person ín what the [chiropractor]
knows or ought to know to be the patíent's
position would be likelg to attacLt
signifi.cance to the ri.sk or cluster of risks in
determining uhether or not to undergo the
proposed therapy. Thus, remote risks that
are a mere possibility usually need not be
disclosed unless the consequence is sig-
nificant (e.g., death, paralysis, stroke).

2
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¡ The alternatives to having the
procedure. Often there is more than one
option available. While the other options
may not be preferred by the chiropractor, it
is ultimately up to the patient to decide.
For example, some options may be more
intrusive, painful or expensive than others,
which could influence the patient's choice.
It is acceptable to explain why the chiro-
practor does not recommend the other
options. The material effects, risks and
side-effects of the alternative should also
be explained in a general way. It is not
acceptable to just provide the options the
chiropractor is able to offer.

. The conseguences of not having the
procedure. Not having the procedure is
an alternative to all patients. Therefore,
patients should have an opportunity to
consider the advantages and disadvan,
tages of that option as well. This
discussion should not create the
impression, however, that the chiropractor
is attempting to coerce patients to undergo
the procedure.

In addition to the general aspects of an
informed consent listed above, chiropractors
should be sensitive to any particular concerns
that an individual patient might have. If the
chiropractor knows that the procedure could
offend a religious, ethical or personal belief of
the patient, that should be communicated as

weil.

For repetitive matters, it is acceptable to give
patients a written description of the informa-
tion the patient needs to know. This will often
save considerable time. However, there should

always be some individual discussion with the
patient after they have read the description to
ensure that the patient understands the
information and appreciates the consequences
of each option. Some patients are functionally
illiterate and hesitant to disclose this fact. The
discussion with the patient should be
sufficient to ensure that the information was
comprehended. Simply asking "did you under-
stand what you read?" is generally not
sufficient.

Consent need not be obtained in writing from
the patient. In many circumstances, such as a
routine physical examination, a written
consent is impractical. However, if a particu-
larly risþ procedure will be done, or if the
patient appears unreliable, a written consent
can help the chiropractor prove that he or she
did obtain a proper consent. The consent form
should be simple and easy to understand.

V/ritten consent forms are not a complete
defence to an allegation of failing to obtain an
informed consent. The patient can still assert
that the form was not clearly explained before
his or her signature was obtained or that he or
she did not understand what was signed.
Therefore, the written consent should not be
obtained in a rushed or routine fashion and
should never be obtained at the time of the
patient's initial registration with the office or
clinic. However, a clear and simple consent
form signed by the patient and witnessed by
the chiropractor or another person places a
heavy onus on the patient to explain why he or
she signed the form without obtaining the
explanation referred to.
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If a written consent is not obtained, chiroprac-
tors should document in the chart that an
informed consent was obtained verbally for
particularly risþ procedures or where the
patient appeared unreliable.

Ifa patient does not understand any aspect of
the informed consent process or does not
appreciate the consequences of their choice,
then the patient is said to be incapable. Where
a patient is incapable, the chiropractor needs
to obtain consent from a substitute decision
maker. These are listed in priority order in the
Health Care Consent Act, as follows:

1. The incapable person's court appointed
guardian of the person, if the guardian has
authority to give or refuse consent to the
treatment.

2. The incapable person's attorney for
personal care, if the power of attorney
confers authority to give or refuse consent
to the treatment.

3. The incapable person's representative
appointed by the Consent and Capacity
Board if the representative has authority to
give or refuse consent to the treatment.

4. The incapable person's spouse or partner
(which need not be a sexual partner).

5. A child or parent of the incapable person,
or a children''s aid society or other person
who is lawfully entitled to give or refuse
consent to the treatment in the place of the
parent. This does not ínclude a parent who
has only a right of access and is not
lawfully entitled to give or refuse consent

to treatment. If a children's aid society or
other person is lawfully entitled to give or
refuse consent to the treatment in the
place of the parent, this paragraph does
not include the parent.

6. A parent of the incapable person who has
only a right of access.

7 . A brother or sister of the incapable person

8. Any other relative of the incapable person

9. As a last resort, the Public Guardian and
Trustee.

In general, the highest ranked substitute who
is willing and able to provide consent becomes
the decision maker. Chiropractors are
generally able to rely upon the statements of
friends and family members as to who is the
appropriate substitute.

Consent to treatment is just one of three areas
where chiropractors must be careful to have
consent. Similar principles apply to the collec-
tion, use and disclosure of personal health
information by chiropractors and to the billing
of patients. Generally, patients have the right
to know all material information and to make
voluntary and informed choices about their
personal health information and about the
billing for the services provided to them.

CCO reminds members to review the consent
standards of practice, including S-013:
Consent, 5-012: Orthotics, and S-017:
Acupuncture.

4
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Note to readers: In the eztent of nny inconsistency between this dausnertt ønd tlu legisløtian thøt

fficts chiroprøctic practice, tlrc legislation goaeflß.

lrursrur

To outline the Quality Assurance Committee's process and criteria for appointing,
re-appointing, c{ischarging ancl thanking peer assessors for the peer ancl practice
assessment program.

ÞE*cnrprüN öF PûLIüY

Description of Program

T'he Peer and Practice Assessment Program is one component of the quality
assrlrance program. The Qualify Assurance Committee developed the Peer ancl

Practice Assessment Program to enhance membets' learning opportunities ancl

ensure their compliance with CCO's regulatior-rs, standards of practice, policies and
guidelines.

the program is designed to be educational, not punitive, in nature;

participation in alt quality assurance initiatives is man<lato ry for all CCO
members holding a General (Active) certificate of registration, as set out b1'

the Regulated Health Professions Act, 1991;

a

a

o

a

CCO randomly selects members to participate in the program and matches
the selected member with a peer assessor;

members may volunteer to participate in the program before beirrg chosen
through random selection; and

information gathered during the peer and practice assessment is only shaled
with the members of the Quality Assurance Committee. No other committee
will have access to this information.

1

Procedure for Members to Apply or Re-Apply for Peer Assessor Appointment

A member may apply or re-apply to CCO to become a peel assessol by submitting
his/her professional portfolio and a cover letter outlining the reason(s) he/she is
interested in being appointed or re-appointed as a Peer assessor.

Gollege nl Chiropraclors o{ Ontario
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A member is eligible for appointment as a peer assessor il on the date of the
appointment the member:

. is registered in the General (Active) class of registration of CCO;
r has been registered in the General class of registration for at least

five years;
. has actively practised chiropractic in Ontario for at least five years;
. has been peer assessed;
r practises primarily in Ontalio;
o is not in default of payment of any fees prescribed by by-law or any fine or

order for costs to CCO imposed by a CCO committee ot court of law;
¡ is not in default in cornpleting and returning any form required by CCO;
¡ is not the subject of any disciplinary or incapacity proceeding;
o has not had a finding of professional misconduct incompetence or incapacity

against him/her in the preceeding thlee years;
¡ has not been disquaiified from Council or a committee of CCO in the previous

three years;
o is not a member of the Council of a college of any other heaith profession; and
o is not currently or has not been a member of the CCO's staff at any time within

the preceding three years.

Procedures For Appointing and Re-Appointing Peer Assessors

The Quality Assurance Committee shali appoint and re-appoint peer assessors at the
first Quality Assurance Committee meeting following the annual CCO elections, or as

soon thereafter as practicable.

The term of a peer assessor is approximately thlee years from the date he/she is
appointed.

A peer assessor may request a deferral for appointment and/or leave of absence for up
to one year if he/she provides the Quality Assurance Committee with reasons for the
request that are satisfactory to the Committee

\Mren the member's three-year appointment nears its completion, the member may
apply for re-appointment.

A member who has served as a peer assessor for nine consecutive years/ or three con-
secutive terms, is ineligible for re-appoiniment as a peer assessoÍ until a full three-year
term has passed since he/she last served as a peer assessor.

College o1 Chirapyaclors ol Ontario
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Appointment Criteria

When appointing peer assessors, the Quality Assurance Committee will consider
the following:

. interview evaluation

. need for peer assessor(s) in each CCO district

. geographical location of the member's practice

. type of practice and/or practice style
r experience
. additional professional qualificatiors, expertise and/or specialty
. languages spoken
. commLrnicationskills
. additional qualifications and characteristics to complement the attributes of

the Peer and Practice assessment plogram

Disqualification of Peer Assessors

A member will be discharged as a peer assessor if he/she:

. breaches one of the qualifications required to become a peer assessor as

outlined jn this policy;
. breaches confidentiality of any information learned through the peer and

practice assessment and/or other quality assurance programs;
. is absent from two consecutive CCO peer assessor training days'; or
¡ fails to discharge properly or honestly any office to which he/she has been

appointecl, in the opinion of the Quality Assurance Committee.

Completion of Appointment

A peer assessol' will be considerecl to have completed his/hel appointment and
thanked for his/her services if he/she does any of the following:

r resigns in writing;
o requests an extended leave of absence as a peer assessor;
. completes his/her term of service and is not re-appointed; or
. completes nine consecutive yeals of three consecutive terms.

'Extenuating circumstances may be reviewed by tl're Quality Assurance Committee

3
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College of Chiropractors of Ontario
Registration Gommittee Report to Gouncil
Friday, December 4, 2015

Members:

Staff Support:

Dr. David Starmer, Chair
Nk. Shakil Akhter
Dr. Bruce Lambert

Mr. Joel Friedmar¡ Director, Policy and Research
Ms Maria Simas, Registration Coordinator
Ms Jo-Ann'Willson, Registrar and General Counsel
Ms Andrea Szarretz, Recording Secretary

Introduction and Recommendations

Since the last meeting of Council, the Registration Committee has met by teleconference
on October 13 and November 10,2015. The Committee continues to review referrals of
applicants for registration. Monthly teleconference meetings have been scheduled until
April 2016 to ensure a timely response to all applicants that apply for registration.

That Council approve minor amendments to Policy P-053: Returning to the General
Class of Registration.

Policy P-053 identifies what measures the Registration Committee uses to assess
competency to practise when a member has been out of the General class for more than
two consecutive years.

The first proposed amendment involves deleting the requirements for members who have
been out of the General class for less than two years, which is consistent with CCO
practice, the registration regulation, and the recent amendments to CCO's inactive and
retired forms.

The second proposed amendment involves adding to the possible actions that the
Registration Committee may require of an applicant to demonstrate competency who has
been out of the General class for a period of 2-5 years. This action would be for a
member to complete an in-person workshop or course on the controlled acts authorizedto
chiropractors in Ontario. The Registration Committee is of the opinion that it is in the
public interest for an applicant who has been out of practice for this period of time to
refresh his/her skills in the controlled acts and has been consistently applying this
requirement to such members. Typically the requirement workshop or course would be a
minimum 6 hours in length.
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Registration Committee Report to Council: December 4, 2015

The Committee encourages council members to forward recommended changes to the
Registration renewal form that is distributed to members in October of every year, for the
renewal the following year. Typically the form is approved at the September Council
meeting. The20I7 renewal form will change the reference to the specialties to be
consistent with the name change for one of the specialties, but if there are other
amendments, we would be pleased to incorporate these into the recommendations to
Council for the next renewalyear.

Current Member Status

Chart 1: Membership Statistics as at November 2012015

Chart 2: Change in Registration statistics for August 2512015 - Novemb er 2012015

Chart 3: Colleges of Graduation for New Registrants

CMCC t7
NYCC I
UQTR 2

I would like to thank the members of the registration committee and the support staff for
their time and commitment: Dr. Bruce Lambert, Mr. Shakil Akhter, Mr. Joel Friedman,
Ms Maria Simas, Ms Andrea Szametzand Ms. Jo-Ann Willson.

Respectfully submitted,

Dr. David Starmer,
Chair, Registration Committee

2

Status Total
Active 4325
Active w/ Terms 0
Active-Non Resident 43
Inactive - Resident 128
Inactive - Non Resident 66
Retired 128
All categories 4690

Description Total
New registrants 20
Female ll
Male 9
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Note to reøders: In the eaent of øny inconsistency betzoeen this document nnd the legislntion thnt

fficts chiropractic prøctice, the legislation goaerns.

ln¡rerur

To clarify what is required of a member in order to return to the General Class of
Certificate of Registration after being in the Inactivc or Rctircd Class of Ccrtificatc
of Registration.

DcscnrpnCIil¡ oF Polrcv

Under Ontario Regulation 137111., the following are the prescribed ciasses of certifi-
cates of registration available to members of CCO:

1,. General
2. Temporary
3. Inactive
4. Retired

Ontario Regulation 13711,1, sets out for members the requirements of each different
class of registration. Section 8(1,) states the following rules apply when a member,
who holds a Retired or Inactive Class of Certificate of Registratiory wishes to be
issued a General Class of Certificate of Registration as follow:

lssuance of General Certificate of Registration to Retired or lnactive Member

8(1) The following rules apply where a member who holds a Retired or Inactive
Certificate of Registration wishes to be issued a General Certificate of
Registration:

1. An application must be made to the Registrar.
2. The members shall pay the applicable fee for a General Certificate of

Registration
3. A member who has held an Inactive or Retired Certificate of Registration for

more than two consecutive years preceding his or her application for a

General Certificate of Registration shall only be entitled to have a General
Certificate of Registration issued if he or she satisfies the Registration
Committee that he or she is currently competent to practise.

4. The member shall not resume active practice until his or her application for
issuance of a General Certificate of Registration has been approved by the
Registration Committee.

1
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Returning to the General
Glass of Certificate of

Registration

This policy details what may be required of a member to regain hislher General
Class of Certificate of Registration and what it means to "satisfy the Registration
Committee that she or she is competent to practise." These requirements apply to a
member who has been in the Inactive or Retired Class of Certificate of Regisiration
for a specified period of time.

The Registration Committee is required to examine all the relevant facts and make
decisions consistent with Ontario legisiatiorç and CCO regulations, standards of
practice, policies and guidelines. The Registration Committee will make decisions
on each case based on the specific facts known and the facts supplied by the
applicant on his/her application for registration.

The Registration Committee shall consider Lhe following guidelines in rendering a
decision on what may be required for a member to satisfy the Committee that he or
she is competent to practise.

lnactive

If a member has been inactive for a specified period of time, and not registered in a
regulated jurisdiction outside of Ontario with an equivalent license to CCC)'s
General (Active) Class of Certificate of Registration, the Registration Committee
may require the member to take the following action(s) as outlined in Appendix 1
before or upon retuming to the General Class of Certificate of Registratiõn.

Retired

The Retired Class of Certificate of Registration is intended for a member who
intends to permanently retire from the General Class of Certificate of Registration.

If a member has been in the Retired Class of Certificate of Registration, and not
A registered in a regulated jurisdiction outside of Ontario with an equivalent license

to CCO's General (active) Class of Certificate of Registratiory then before the
member will be permitted to return to the General Class of Certificate of
Registratioru the following actions would be required:

pay the difference in the annual fees between the Retired Class and Inactive
class for each year the member was in the Retired Class instead of the Inactive
C1ass; and

meet the same criteria as all other Inactive members as stated in
Appendix 1 (inactive chart) within this policy.

*,
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All members are reminded that applicants for a General Class of Certificate of
Registration are required to obtain professional liability protection before engaging
in the practice of chiropractic in Ontario.

Partial Exemption of Fees

Under By-law 13.1,4, the Registration Committee may grant a partial exemption
from the fees payable by a member pursuant to this by-law if thc committee is
satisfied that extraordinary circumstances exist which justify the exemption.

Apprn¡orx 1

lnactive less than 2 years

submit a professional portfolio within a specified period of time as determined
by the Registration Committee;

attend a record keeping wgrkshop within a specified period of time as
determined by the Registration Committee;

undergo a peer and practice assessment within a specified period of time as
determined by the Registration Committee; and

otherwise satisfy the Registration Committee that the member is competent
to practise in Ontario.

lnactive tor 2lo 5 years

submit a professional portfolio within a specified period of time as
determined by the Registration Committee;

attend a record keeping workshop within a specified period of time as
determined by the Registration Committee;

undergo a peer and practice assessment within a specified period of time as
determined by the Registration Committee;
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successfully pass the Legislation and Ethics examination set or approved by
Council; and

otherwise satisfy the Registration Committee that the member is competent to
practise in Ontario.

lnactive for more than 5 years

submit a professional portfolio within a specified period of time as determined
by the Registration Committee;

attend a record keeping workshop within a specified period of time as
determined by the Registration Committee;

undergo a peer and practice assessment within a specified period of time as
determined by the Registration Committee;

successfully pass the Legislation and Ethics examination set or approved by
Council;

as cletermined by the Registration Committee, successfully pass the appropriate
examinations administered by the Canadian Chiropractic Examining Board or
approved by Council as equivalenï and

otherwise satisfy the Registration Committee that the member is competent
to practise in Ontario.

a
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Thís is your notification that your completed renewal form and payment must be received at CCO by Januaru l. 2016. Ifyour renewal is not
receivedbyCCObytheabovedate,yourCCOregistrationwillbesuspendedonoraboutMarchl,2016. Ùntityousenathecompletedrenewal
fomalongwiththeprescríbedfee(s)totheâttentionoftheRegisÍar,youwillnotbelegallyentitledtopractiseinOntarioín2016. Ifyouare
resigning or are changing your Class of Certificate Registration, please indicate your intentions in the Practice Infomation section;fthis fom.

The address below is the PRIMARY BUSINESS ADDRESS recorded in the official CCO Register. It will be used for all official conespondence,
listed in the CCO Directory, and posted on CCO's website. Please verify accuracy and make necessary changes. Ifyou do not have a business
address, your residence or mother address designated by you will be used for all official conespondence and will be published in the offrcial CCO
Register. Please advise CCO ifyou prefer to receive your conespondence at your residential address instead ofyour primary business address.
The information collected on lhis form is used only for the purpos€ ofregulating tbe profession and the prâctice ofchiropractic.

Mailing Address: Corrections (Residential): Residentisl Address:

Primary Business Äddress:

Cor,r.ncn oF CmRopRACToRs oF ONTARTc
20 16 REGrsrRArroN RENEwAL

Corrections @rimary
Business):

|TEM 4.s.3

Secondary Business Address(es) on
Record llist all)

932

Tel:
Fax:
E-mail:

Please check here if you do not want your facsimile or e-mâil address listed in the cco directory: !
Please check the method you would prefer to receive communication updates from CCO: e-mail E facsimile E
I âgree that my e-mail will be used for CCO business (Note: e-mail addresses are not sbared with third parties): E

Certificate
Number:

Class of Certificate
Registration:

Electoral
District:

Eligible to Vote
(YiN)

Pn¡cttcr Irroruurrrow

1. Please select one class ofcertificate ofregishation in which you are renewing

O General (Active)
fl Inactive

E Retired

2. ImchangingmyclassofcertificateofregisÍationstatuswiththisrenewal: E yeS tr NO

3. Iamresigningmyclassofcertificateofregistrationwiththisrenewal: I yES tr NO

4. I will engage in chiropractic practice in Ontario: I YES E NO, lf YES, you must maintain ¿ General class of certificate of registration

5. Ifyou do not provide direct patient care, do you make substantial use ofyour chiropractic knowledge, skills and judgrnent such as ínvolvement
inaneducational,research,political,administrativeorotherposition?try¡SEWOEN/A

If YES, please identig,

6. Languageofchoice:English/French

7. tueyouregisteredwithanotherregulatedhealthprofessioninOnta¡io? E yES tr NO
If YES, name the other profession(s) and date ofregistration:

8.

9.

10.

il.

I confim that I have reviewed and cornply with all CCO standards ofpractice, policies md guidelines E YES tr NO
(x,rvlv.cco.on.ca)

IuseacupunctureproceduresinmypracticeasanadjunctivetherapyandthatlhavereadmdcomplywithStandardE\TStrNO
of Practice S-01 7: Acupuncture.

I have attended a CCO record keeping workshop. El ySS tr ¡¡O

Iamasha¡eholderinahealthprofessioncorporation. tr yeS tr NO

If YES, provide the name, address and telephone number ofevery health profession corporation in which you a¡e a shreholder:

RADIOGRAPHIC INFoRMATIoN

1. Doyouhaveanx-rayfacilityinyouroffice? E YES E ¡tO

2. Isthex-rayfacility: E Active?(usedwithinthelasttwoyears)
Doyoutakeyou¡own EYES ENO
radiographs?
Please indicate the date ofyour last inspection
,tnder the Healing Ails Radiation Protection Act,
I 990

IfYES, please mswer question 2, ifnot, please go to question 3

E Dommt? (not used within the last two years)

Indicate the date the facility becme domant:

When you do not ta-ke your own radiographs, do you
usually:

When you do not take your own radiographs, do you
use a(n) (please check all that apply):

fl chiropractic facility? tr medical facility? n hospital

E independent health facility? [ Other? - please specifo:

view the radiograph?

read the report?

write a report?

tr YES

E YPs

tr YES

ENO
Dno
tNo

4.
tr

facility?
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AurHoRrzATroN To WoRK n{ CANADA

You must be authorized to work in Cmada by one ofthe following provisûm. Please indicate which provision applies to you.

El Canadian citizen
E Permanent resident
E EngageinthepracticeofchiropracticprofessionunderlfielmhigrqtionandRefugeeProtectionAct,200l
! Ifno category applies, provide explanation:

PROFESSIONAL I\NSCONDUCT, INCOMPETENCE ÄND INCAPACITY

Hâs a regulatory body made a finding against you or are you currently facing a regulatory proceeding ofprofessional misconduct, incompetence or
incapacity, since the dâte ofyour most recent renewal with CCO. Check the appropriate box(es) below:

1. In Ontrio as a chiropractor

2. In motherjurisdiction as a chiropractor

3. In mother profession

fl v¡s

trws
E vss

trNo
trNo
trNo

IfYES to any
sheet ofpaper
finding.

question, please provide details on a separate

, including the nature, description, and date ofany

SELFREPoRTING

As a chiropractor, you are requted to report to CCO information about any guilty finding made by a court related to an offence, professional
negligence or malpractice (the duty to report offences and findings is found in section 85.6.1 and 85.6.2 ofthe I{ealth Professions Procedural Code
as enacted by the government).
Check the appropriåte box(es) below ofany findings that have occurred since the date ofyour most recent renewal with CCO.

2.

Have you been found guilty ofan offence?

Has there been a finding ofprofessional negligence or malpractice
made against you which has not been reversed on appeal?

trYEStrNO
EvestrNo

IfYES to any question, please provide details
on a separate sheet ofpapeq including the
nature, description, date of any finding, nme
md location ofthe courl, and any appeal status
relating to the finding.

tr ves

E Yes

ACKNoWLEDGEMENT oF CoMPETENCE ÄND GooD CHARACTER
(ifyor answerNO lo either question, please provide awritten explqnation on a sepqrate sheet ofpapeù

1. I confim that I m mentally md physically competent to practise chiropractic.

2. I confim that I will practise chiropractic with professionalism, decency, integrity, honesty and in accordance
with the law.

CHmopRAc'rIc SpEcIALTy INFoRMATIoN oN REcoRD

Please indicate ifyou have any ofthe following specialty designations and the date obtained:
El FCCOIC¡ - f etlow of rhe College of Chiropractic Orthopedists (Cmada):

fl FCCR(C) - Fellow ofthe Chiropractic College ofRadíologisrs (Canacla):

tr FCCPOR(C) - Fellow ofthe Cmadian Chiropractic Specialty College ofphysical and
Occupational Rehabilitation (Cmada):

E FCCS(C) - Fellow of the College of Chiropractic Sciences (Canada):

tr FRCCSS(C) - Fellow ofthe Royal College of Chiropractic Sports Sciences (Canada):

TI

u
NO

NO

PRoFDSSIoNAL LIABILITY PRoTEcTIoN INFoRMATIoN

Please indicate and confirm cmier and coverage:

@yJaw 16 requires a m¡nimum amounl of81,000,000 per occurrence and a minimum aggtegate ømount of83,000,000 per year)

Date:

REGISTRATIoN PAYMENT INFoRMATIoN

Please make cheque(s) payable to College ofChiropractors ofOnta¡io. Credit card payments not accepted. Registration renewals must be received by
Januarv 1.201ó, or be subject to a late payment fee.

General (Active) Certilic¡te Members

fl enclosed is my full fee payment of$1050, payable January l, 2016
! enclosed are my two payments of $550 each,

payable January 1,2016, md Jue 1,2016
E Sl00 lare paymen| lee (d applicable)

Inâctiye Certiñcate Members

I enclosed is my full fee payment of $475, payable Janu ary l, 2016
E $20 latepaymat fee (if applicabte)

CCEB Examine¡

I served as a CCEB examiner for the year 2015: ! I sitting E 2 sittings

Please note: ifyou sened as a CCEB examinerfor one sitÍing, you must pay hatfofthe Generql registrationfee. Ifyou served as a CCEB examiner
for two sittings, you qre uemptfrom paying thefull General registrqtionfee.
Payment enclosed: E $SZS Q Fee exempt

NOTE: This renewal form must be completed in full, signed and dated before it can be processed. Incomplete forms rilill not b€ considered to
have met the due date and will be returned to the member, which may r€sult in the member being charged a late fee. Cheques that are
returned N'S'F. or are non-negotiable (i.e., misdated, not signed or otherwise miswritten) wil| be r€turned to the member and a $50 charge
will be levied in addition to the late fee, if applicable.

I declâre th€ information as recorded on this registration form to be true and complete and undertâke to advise CCO immediately if there is
âny change in the information provided on this form. I understând it may be considered an act ofprofessional misconduct to prwide false
information to CCO.

First Renwal General (Aclive) Members (R¿gistete.tÍotJ¡tst tìme ìn !!fl)
E enclosed is my full fee payment of$525, payable tanu úy t,2ot6
[ $100 late penalty fee (ifapplicable)

Retired Certilicate Membe¡s

enclosed is my firll fee payment of5100, payable January l, 2016
$20 late payment fee (if appl icable)

Date: Signature:
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Note to readers: In the eoent of øny inconsistency between this document and the legislølíon that
affects chiropractic practice, the legislation goaerns.

ln¡rENr

To delineate which specialty designations are recognizedby CCO for the purpose of
the professional misconduct regulation and the advertising rcgulation.

DrscnrproN oF PoLtcY

CCO recognizes the following as approved specialties:

FCCS(C) - Fellow of the College of Chiropractic Sciences (Canada)

FCCR(C) - Fellow of the Chiropractic College of Radiologists (Canada)

FRCCSS(C) - Fellow of the Royal College of Chiropractic Sports Sciences (Canada)

FCCOS(C) - Fellow of the College of Chiropractic Orthopaedic Specialists (Canada)

FCCPOR(C) - Fellow of the Canadian Chiropractic Specialty College of Physical
and Occupational Rehabilitation (Canada)

Procedure for Review

This policy will be reviewed annually by CCO's Executive Committee taking into
account the recommendations of the Canadian Federation of Chiropractic
Regulatory and Educational Accrediting Boards.

T

(¡

tr
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Mlnlstry of Citl¡oßhlp,
lmmlgratlon and lnt€rnatlonal Trads

Deputy Minister

400 Universily Ave. 6rh Floor
Toronto ON M7A 2Rg
Tel.r 416 325-6210
Fax.l 416 325-6196

|TEM 4.5.4

Mln¡slère d65 Affalr€B clvlques,
do l'lmmlgration Et du
Commercs lntsrnatlonal

Sous-ministre

400, avenue University, 6" étage
Toronto ON M7A zRg
Tê1. : 416 325-6210
Téléc. : 416 325-6196

Ontario
935

September 21,2015

Dear Colleagues,

I'm pleased to announce that Mary Shenstone will serve as lnterim Commissioner of the
Office of the Fairness Commissioner (OFC), effective September 21,2015. Mary will take
on this new role for a period of up to six months, while a rnandate review for the agency is
being completed,

The Office of the Fairness Commissioner is valued and respected in this province. I know
Mary will continue to promote transparency, objectivity, impartiality and fairness in Ontario's
regulated professions and trades.

The OFC has accomplished a great deal since it was created and is recognized as a leader
around the globe. Our fair access legislation was the first of its kind in Canada and ¡s now
being replicated in other jurisdictions.

We want to ensure that success continues. I know that Mary will help the CIFC move forward
and will continue to work collaboratively with Ontario's regulatory bodies.

Sincerely,

Helen Angus
Deputy Minister
Citizenship, lmmigration and lnternational Trade



Rose Bustria

936From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Attachments

Jo-Ann Willson
Monday, September 21,2015 3:29 PM
Rose Bustria
FW: Dear Colleagues / Chères collègues et chers collègues - Mary
Shenstone (lnterim Commissioner of the Office of the Fairness
Commissioner / Commissaire intérimaire du Bureau du commissaire à
l'équité
Letter from DM Helen Angus 20150921.doc; Lettre Sous-ministre Helen
Angus 20150921.doc; Lettre du Sous-ministre Helen Angus 20150921.pdf;
Signed version Letter from DM Helen Angus 20150921.pdt

Registration and Council

Jo-Ann W¡llson, B.Sc., M.S.W., LL.B.
Registrar & General Counsel

College of Chiropractors of Ontario
'l30 Bloor St. West, Suite 902
Toronto, ON MsS 1N5
Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext. 11'l
Fax: (416) 925-9610
E-mail: ipwillson@cco.on.ca
Web Site: www.cco.on.ca

CONFIDENTIALITY WARNING:
This e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential information and is ¡ntended only for the person(s) named above. Any other
dístribut¡on, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this e-mail in enor, please notify me immediately by repíy e-mail
and delete all copies including any attachments without reading it or making a copy. Thank you.

From: Bowskill, Sofi ( MCI lT) [mailto:Sofi. Bowskill@onta rio.ca]
Sent: Monday, September 2L,2QtS 3:19 PM
Subject: Dear Colleagues / Chères collègues et chers collègues - Mary Shenstone (lnterim Commissioner
of the Office of the Fairness Commissioner / Commissaire intérimaire du Bureau du commissaire à

l'équité

Sofi Bowskill
Scheduler to Deputy Minister Helen Angus
Ministry of Citizenship, lmmigration and lnternational Trade
and Deputy Minister Responsible for women's lssues and seniors Affairs
Deputy Minister/s Office
400 University Avenue, 6th Floor
Toronto ON M7A 2R9

Telephone : 4t6-325-6l8t
Em ail : sofi. bowski ll @onta rio.ca;

Sofi Bowskill
Secrétaire exécutif du Sous-ministre Helen Angus
Ministère des Affaires civique, de l'lmmigration et du Commerce lnternational
400 avenue Université, 6e étage
Toronto, ON M7A 2R9

Tél :4L6-325-6181.
Téléc. :4L6-325-6t96

1



Courriel : sofi.bowskill @ontario.ca:

937
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Rose Bustria
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jo-Ann Willson
Wednesday, November 18, 2015 1 0:1 7 AM
Rose Bustria
Joel Friedman; Maria Simas
FW: lnvitation to Orientation to the new FRP Reports

Registration and Council

Jo-Ann Willson, B.Sc., M.S.W., LL.B.
Registrar & General Counsel

College of Chiropractors of Ontario
130 Bloor St. West, Suite 902
Toronto, ON M5S 1N5
Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext.111
Fax: (416) 925-9610
E-mail: ipwillson@cco.on.ca
Web Site: www.cco.on.ca

CONFIDENTIALITY WARNING:
This e-mail ¡nc¡ud¡ng any attachments may contain confidential information and is intended only forthe person(s) named above. Any other
distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this e-mail in error, please notify me immediately by reply e-mail

and delete all copies including any attachments without reading it or mak¡ng a copy. Thank you.

From: Office of the Fairness Commissioner (MCllT)

Imailto:OfficeoftheFairnessCom m issioner@ontario.ca]
Sent: Wednesday, November 18, 2015 10:114M
Cc: Vanin, Sharon (MCllT) <Sharon.Vanin@ontario.ca>; Cavaco, David (MCllT)

<David.Cavaco@ontario.ca>; Jafri, Nuzhat (MCllT) <Nuzhat.Jafri@ontario.ca>

Subject: lnvitation to Orientation to the new FRP Reports

Dear Colleagues,

The OFC is pleased to launch a revised Fair Registration Practices (FRP) report¡ng approach

starting this December. We have significantly amended the reporting template and quest¡ons,

as well as the online reporting site. We hope you are as exc¡ted about the changes as we

are. The site will be available to you starting December t6, 2015 (the report is due March 1't,

20L6). To prepare you for the new approach and the new reporting site, you are invited to an

orientation sess¡on that will provide:
. an overv¡ew and rat¡onale for the new approach;
. hands-on training with an opportun¡ty to walk through the new site in real time; and

¡ technical trouble-shooting advice from the website developers who will be on site to
answer your questions.

Details

You may reg¡ster for one of four available sessions:

1.. Monday December 7th 10:00 am - L2:00 pm, Sky Room, L1th floor, 595 Bay Street

2. Monday December 7th 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm, Sky Room, LLth floor, 595 Bay Street

3. Wednesday December 9th L0:00 am - L2:00 pm, Earth Room, i.1-th floor, 595 Bay

Street

1



939 4. Wednesday December 9th 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm, Earth Room, 1lth floor, 595 Bay Street

we are able to accommodate two people from each organization.

Please bring a laptop or other personal computing device so you can connect to the online FRp
reporting site via wifi.

RSVP to David Cavaco at david.cavaco@ontario.ca with your preferred time slot by Thursday
November 26,20L5. We willtry our best to accommodate your preference. lf you are not able
to attend one of the orientation sessions, your adviser will be happy to provide you with
assistance as required. Please contact them directly.

Thank you and we look forward to seeing you in December.

Nuzhat Jafri
Executive Director
Office of the Fairness Commissioner
416-325-9651
www.fairnesscom míssioner.ca

The information transm¡tted in this email is intended only for
the person to whom it is addressed and may contain
confidential maler¡â1. Any review, dissemination, or other use
of this information by persons olher than the intended
recipient is prohibited. lf you received this message in error,
please contact the sender and permanenfly delete it,
¡ncluding any attachments, without mak¡ng a copy. Thank
you.

2
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Number: PR - Social Media - 103Title:CRTO Social Media Policy

Dateis) revision a pproved

NIA
Date originally approved
May 24,2O13

COLLEGE OF RESPI.ßATORY TT{.ERAPISTS OF ONTARIO

p0LrcY

Policy Statement

It is the policy of the CRTO to encourage clear and effective communication with all Members,
Stakeholders and members of the public using a variety of accepted tools, including social media. College
use of social media must, like all other forms of communication, meet tests of credibility, privacy,

authority and accounta bility.

Definitions

SOCIAL MEDIA - Social media means the online technologies and practices that are used to share
information and opinions and build relationships. lt can involve a variety of formats, including text,
pictures, video, audio and real-time dialogues. lt includes, but is not exclusive to, such things as social
networks, discussion forums, blogs, wikis and Twitter.

MODERATED - Moderated means technical and monitoring measures that prevent, or ensure the timely
removal of, any defamatory or objectionable submissions.

REASONABLE COMMUNICATIONS PRACTICES - Reasonable communications practices include practices

that help assess potential audience, the costs and benefits to the CRTO and to the health, safety and well-
being of the public, public service needs, and other factors associated with a communication plan

prepared by CRTO staff.

Policy Objectives

The objectives of this policy are to:

encourage the safe, creative and effective use of social media by CRTO designated
spokespersons.
provide a framework for the application of the policies and guidelines that oversee social

media use, such as the Social Media Terms of Use and the Foundations and Resources for a

Best Practices Approach to Social Media.
enable social media use in communicating overall CRTO themes and policy directions.
ensure the use of social media by CRTO designated spokespersons complies with all

applicable laws, and all College policies and procedures, including those related to protection
of privacy, retention of records, security, code of conduct, confidentiality and lnternet/e-mail
use.

a

a

o

o



946 Policy Application

This policy applies to all social media communication by all CRTO designated spokespersons, Council and
Committee Members

Policy Directives

CRTO designated spokespersons using any social media are governed by all CRTO policies and
procedures including those related to the protection of privacy, records retention and
website/lnternet use.

All CRTO designated spokespersons using social media shall comply with the Social Media
Terms of Use and the Foundations and Resources for a Best Practices Approach to Social
Media.
Blogs, discussion forums or other social media initiated and/or created by, and within the
control of the CRTO must be moderated.
CRTO-hosted social media services must include Terms of Use Guidelines for users.

Accountability

AtL CRTO DESIGNATED SPOKESPERSONS

CRTO designated spokespersons are responsible for understanding and following all CRTO
policies affecting use of social media, including but not exclusive to the Social Media Terms of
Use, the Foundations and Resources for a Best Practices Approach to Social Media and
procedures affecting protection of privacy, records retention and website/lnternet use.
ensuring that social media services initiated and/or created by and within the control of CRTO
are moderated;
ensuring that appropriate Terms of Use Guidelines are posted, whenever possible, for all
CRTO-operated social media initiatives; and
ensuring that appropriate records management policies are implemented for all CRTO-
operated social media initiatives.

REGISTRAR

is responsible for administering and ensuring implementation of the policy;
will determine that each new social media venture initiated or created by the CRTO has plans
that are based on reasonable communications practices and include technicaland monitoring
measures which prevent, or ensure the timely removal of, any defamatory or objectionable
submissions; and
is responsible for ensuring the appropriate criteria required for moderation of social media is
created.

References

Social Media Terms of Use
Foundations and Resources for a Best practices Approach to social Media
Confidentiality Policy
Website Design and Content Standards
Privacy Policy
CRTO Records Management policy

K:\Policy_Procedures\PRCVinal & pDF\Soc¡al Media\pol¡cy.pR.103.Soc¡al Med¡a.13.May.24.docx

Page 2 o'f 2
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Iitle: CRTO Social Media Terms of Use policy

Date origina llV approved
May 24,2O13

Number: PR - Social Media Terms of
Use Policy'102

Date{s) revision a pproved

N/A

COLLEGE OF AESP1RJTTONY TH,ÉRAFISTS OF OT{TARIO

POLIçY

Social Media Terms of Use Guidelines for Designated Spokespersons

College of Respiratory Therapists of Ontario (CRTO) designated spokespersons use the internet in the
course of their work as well as during their private time. Social media - blogs, twitter, public wikis and
social networking sites such as Facebook - provide useful means for use in communicating with each
other, with Members, stakeholders and the public.

The following policy is meant to assist designated spokespersons in making appropriate, trouble-free use
of social media at home and at work.

What is social media?
Social media refers to online technologies and practices that are used to share information and opinions,
host conversation and build relationships. lt can involve a variety of formats, including text, pictures,
video, audio and "live,t' r"r¡-rime dialogues of a few, or thousands of participants.
Examples of social media include discussion forums, blogs, social networks, webinars, wikis, podcasts,
Google Wave and vlogs (video blogs).

Benefits of social media
Social media can help the CRTO to better understand, respond to and attract the attention of specific
audiences. lt enables interactive communication - the exchange of information, perspective and opinion -
among multiple audiences, effectively, efficiently, and in places where those conversations are already
taking place. Social media can:

¡ increase the CRTO's access to audiences and improve the accessibility of communication and
engagement efforts;

. enable the CRTO to be more active in its relationships with Members, stakeholders and the public;
o offer greater scope to adjust or refocus communications quickly, when necessary;
o enhance the credibility of the CRTO's initiatives or proposals through non-traditional channels;
o increase the speed of public feedback and input;
o reach specific audiences on specific issues; and
¡ reduce the CRTO's dependence on traditional media channels and counter any inaccurate press

coverage, in a more timely manner.
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Official Use of Social Media
The College can make use of social media in two ways:

by contributing to existing platforms operated by outside organizations or individuals, or
by setting up its own discussion forums or other online communication platforms. These may be
ongoing or may be established for a specific time-limited proposal or initiative. They may be open
to the public or access may be confined to a particular group of stakeholders.

When considering launching a social media initiative, designated spokespersons should be clear about the
purpose and the resource implications that maintaining and monitoring the effort will entail.

Guiding Principles for Designated Spokespersons Use of Social Media
The CRTOs Confidentiality, Privacy, Employee and Conflict of lnterest policies (K:\Policv Procedures\)
apply to on-line communication as fully as they do to activities in any other circumstance or venue.

Professionalism
Social media is chatty and informal so, by all means, be chatty and informal online. But if you're
participating as a CRTO employee, don't compromise on professionalism. Designated spokespersons who
engage in social media must:

¡ maintain a respectful, constructive, professional tone that maintains the brand consistency of the
CRTO;

¡ stick to the facts and refrain from debates over matters of strict opinion;
. never launch personal attacks or make defamatory or offensive (racist, sexist, lewd etc.)

statements;
o refrain from making partisan, political comments while speaking as a CRTO employee;
o not criticize policies of the CRTO; and
o maintain the integrity and values of the CRTO's designated spokespersons.

ln other words, use common sense.

Confidentiality
This is covered in the CRTOs Confidentiality policy,
lK:\Polir:v Prncedures ncil\ Fi na l& P ll F\ Co nficlp nliâ I itv\ poli¿:v CP-Co ntialitv-10. 701 2-October-
25,pdfl but it's worth special mention here. Many of us are privy to confidential and sometimes sensitive
information in our work. lt is every bit as important to protect confidential information when posting
comments online as anywhere else. lf you wouldn't say it to a reporter, don't say it in a blog or discussion
thread.

Authorization
Before granting an interview to a reporter or agreeing to appear on the evening television news, you are
required to make contact with the Registrar or President to discuss the request. Unless otherwise
authorized the Registrar and president are the only ones authorized to talk to media on behalf of the
CRTO. The same authorization applies to online communications. lf you are thinking about posting to a

social media site on a work-related matter, have a chat with Communications staff first. The public is not
well served if different sources within the CRTO are saying different things.

Any work-related, external social media initiative must be approved by the Registrar who is responsible
for ensuring appropriate awareness and agreement with the initiative.

a

a
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For further details please see the CRTOs Confidentiality policy
I l(:\ Polia\/ P roced u res\Co¡ rncil\ FinrlR PDF\Cnnficlpntia litv\ Po licv CP-Confide nt¡a litv-10.201 2-october-
2s.pdf)

Self-ldentification
lf you want to speak or write online about something connected with your job or the work of your
department - even something so simple as to correct a mistake made by someone else - you should
identify yourself as a CRTO employee. This applies whether you're post¡ng from your desk during office
hours or from your cell phone on the weekend. Doing so will probably add a little more weight to what
you say in your post; more importantly, though, it will prevent situations from developing where you, or
the CRTO, could be accused of covertly attempting to influence free discussion.

Personal Use of Social Media During Work Hours
Some CRTO designated spokespersons have legitimate, business-related reasons to make use of social
media in the course of doing their jobs; others do not. lt's not a good idea for anybody to be regularly
updating their Facebook status, or otherwise spending significant amounts of time with social activity
when they're on the job. Everybody in their network knows what they're doing or not doing. Use the
same common sense with the social part of social media activity that you would with coffee breaks.

Personal Use of Social Media Outside of Work Hours

All Employees
As a member of the public, as well as an employee, you can, of course, use social media in all the same
ways as anyone else outside of work hours. lt is important to recognize however, that what you publish

on the lnternet may reflect on your employer. Employees who use social media for personal purposes

should:

use a disclaimer anywhere there may be uncertainty about the capacity in which they are acting.
A disclaimer, such as: "The postings on this site are my own and do not represent the views or
opinions of my employer" can help protect you;

recognize that anything posted on the lnternet is there for good. Even if you attempt to delete the
post, photo, comment, etc., it is likely that it has been stored in any number of other places.

Content posted to the lnternet should be thought of as permanent;

avoid sharing CRTO material in a personal space. Try and keep your personal online presence and
your work online presence separate;
respect copyright and fair use;

recognize that if you publish inappropriate comments that reflect badly on your employer in your
personal space, on your personal time, that disciplinary action could follow;
above all, use common sense.

For lndividuals who hold senior positions, or who work in sensitive areas, a disclaimer does not by itself
exempt them from special responsibility when posting online. By virtue of their position, these individuals

should consider whether personal thoughts they publish may be misunderstood as expressing the
positions or opinions of the CRTO. For individuals in positions like this, caution is advisable, and check with
the Registrar when in doubt.

K:\Policy_Procedures\PRCVìnal & PDF\Social Media\policy.PR.102.Terms of Use.13.May.24.docx
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Site Search

Social Media
Share

The College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario ("CPSO") uses Facebook, Twitter, Linkedln and
other social media tools to share informaticin about CPSO and to communicate with our stakeholders.
CPSO makes reasonable efforts to ensure that content it posts comes from official and approved sources.
CPSO welcomes all commentary, opinions, questions and responses which relate to CPSO or the issue
being discussed, and which comply with these 'Terms of Use'. CPSO endeavours to read all comments
posted and to respond where appropriate during its regular business hours (Monday to Friday, 8 am to 5
pm). If you ask CPSO a question, CPSO will endeavour to respond within one to two business days.

Rules for posting content

' CPSO will allow comments and other content from users to appear on or through its social media
sites, tools or channels, including without limitation comments and content submitted or posted by
any means and in any media ("posting") unless CPSO determines in its sole discretion that the
comments and content:

' provide information or opinions that are unrelated to CPSO or the issue being discussed;

. provide personal information or information that may identiff a third party;

. discuss complaints or compliments about a specific physician;

. relate to a specific individual;

. discuss an ongoing investigation;

. make false or unsubstantiated allegations;

' are or may be aggressive, abusive, obscene, profane, hateful, harassing or threatening;

. may abuse or infringe any intellectual property right;

. are or may be defamatory, slanderous or libelous;

o
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. constitute spam;

. advertise or solicit business;

' breach or may breach any CPSO by-law, policy or terms of use (including these Terms of Use);

' breach or may breach any law, statute, regulation, order, code, standard or rule;

. are or may be unlawful, misleading, malicious, or discriminatory.

CPSO may move to restrict a user's use of its social media sites, tools or channels if CPSO determines
in its sole disuetion that the user is:

. impersonating another person;

' allowing any other person to use the user's identification for posting or viewing comments or
content;

' breaching or may breach any CPSO by-law, policy or terms of use (including these Terms of
Use);

' breaching or may breach any law, statute, regulation, order, code, standard or rule;

' is engaging, or may engage, in activity which is unlawful, misleading, malicious, or
discriminatory.

Content removal and other remedies

' CPSO reserves the right at any time to refuse to post comments and content or to remove
comments or content, in whole or in part, which CPSO determines, in its sole discretion, does not
comply with these Terms of Use.

' Violation of any element of these Terms of Use can lead to restrictions regarding use of CPSO's
social media sites, tools or channels, including without limitation blocking a user from posting to
CPSO's social media sites, tools or channels.

' No remedy herein conferred upon or reserved in favour of CPSO shall exclude any other remedy
existing at law or in equity or by statute, but each shall be cumulative and in addition to every
other remedy given hereunder or now or hereafter existing.

' Please notify CPSO if you see a coÍrment, content or a use that you think does not comply with
these Terms of Use.

Disclaimers and Agreements

. All comments posted are the opinion of the writer, not CpSO

. You agree not to upload viruses or other malicious code.

http ://www. cpso. on.ca./Social-Media rll13l20ts
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' You agree not to facilitate or to encourage any violations of these Terms of Use. 952
' By posting comments or content, you are giving CPSO permission to use and distribute those

comments and content. For any comments or content you post that is covered by intellectual
property rights ("IP Content"), you specifically grant CPSO the non-exclusive, transferable, sub-
licensable, royalty-free, worldwide license to use IP Content in any manner (including without
limitation the right to copy, distribute and make derivative works). You confirm, represent and
warrant that you have the right without restriction to post all comments and content (including
without limitation all links) posted by you.

' The submitter of comments and content is fully responsible for the comments and content posted;
CPSO is in no way responsible for such comments and content nor for any information,
teferences, links, opinions, claims, or advice in such comments and content, nor to collect, review,
use, update, edit, retain, return, dispose of, share, circulate, act on, consider, or respond to, any
such comments and content.

' CPSO in no way verifies or confirms the accuracy of user comments or any aspect of posted
content. CPSO does not review any references or links in any content and is not responsible for
any content of any document referred to or site linked.

. Spelling and grammatical errors will not be corrected.

' CPSO will not automatically 'friend you' or 'follow' you back. A decision to 'friend' or 'follow'
a user does not constitute endorsement of comments, content, position, or perspective.

' Any sharing or re-tweeting of links on the part of CPSO does not equate to endorsement.

' Social media sites, tools or channels are or involve third-party service providers for CPSO which
are not affiliated with CPSO. Users are encouraged to read the terms and conditions of use and the
privacy policy of each relevant social media site, tool or channel.

' By using any of CPSO's social media sites, tools or channels (including without limitation by
posting any comment or content), each user agrees to indemniû/ CPSO regarding and to hold
CPSO harmless from any liability, loss, damage or expense, including without limitation
professional and other fees and expenses, arising out of such user's use of any CPSO social media
site, tool or channel and any comments or content posted.

htþ ://www. cpso. on. ca,/Social-Media 11113/2015
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The College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario
Site Search 953

social Media - Appropriate use by Physicians
Share

The term 'social media' refers to web and mobile technologies and practices that people use to share
content, opinions, insights, experiences, and perspectives online. There are many prominent examples of
social media platforms, including Facebook, Twitter, YouTubè, Linkedln, and blogging sites, u*óttg
many others.

Social media can be used for both personal and professional purposes. Many physicians are now using
social media in their practices to interact with colleagues and patients, to seek out medical information
online, and to share content with a broad audience.

Whether engaging in social media for personal or professional use, the nature of these platforms, which
are highly accessible, informal, and public, raise important questions about the steps physicians should
take to uphold their important professional obligations while online.

Purpose

This document provides guidance to physicians about how to engage in social media while continuing to
meet relevant legal and professional obligations.

This document is not a policy, nor does it establish any new expectations for physicians that are unique
to social media. Rather, this document clarifies how existing professional expectations can be met in the
social media sphere.

College position on social media

The College's position is that physicians are expected to comply with all of their existing professional
expectations, including those set out in relevant legislation, codes of ethics, and College policies, when
engaging in the use of social media platforms and technologies.

If physicians do so, the College recognizes that social media platforms may present important
opportunities to enhance patient care, medical education, professional competence, and collegiality,
among other potential benefits.

a
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Legal and professional expectations that govern medical practice are set out in the College's Practice
Guide, policies, and relevant legislation. A number of these obligations are relevant to the use of social
media by physicians, and are articulated below. These obligations are not unique to social media, but
apply to medical practice in general, and must be met by all physicians.

They are as follows:

' Comply with all legal and professional obligations to maintain patient privacy and

confidentiality.l

' Maintain appropriate professional boundaries with patients and those close to them.2

' Maintain professional and respectful relationships with patients, colleagues, and other members of
the health-care team.3

. Comply with relevant legislation with respect to physician advertising.4

' Comply with the law related to defamation, copyright, and plagiarism when posting content

online.S

. Avoid conflicts of interest.é

Guidelines

In order to satisfu the above professional expectations while engaging in social media, it is
recommended that physicians :

1. Assume that all content on the Intemet is public and accessible to all.

2. Exercise caution when posting information online that relates to an actualpatient, in order

to ensure compliance with legal and professional obligations to maintain privacy and

confidentiaLily. Bear in mind that m unnamed patient may still be identified through a

range of other information, such as a description of their clinical condition, or area of

residence.Z

3. Refrain from providing clinical advice to specific patients through social media.Å It is
acceptable, however, to use social media to disseminate generic medical or health

information for educational or information sharing purposes.

4. Protect their own reputation, the reputation of the profession, and the public trust by not

posting content that could be viewed as unprofessional.

http://www.cpso.on.calpolicies-publications/positions-initiatives/social-media-appropriat... fil13l20l5
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5. Be mindful of their Internet presence, and be proactive in removing content posted by

themselves or others which may be viewed as unprofessional.9

6. Refrain from establishing personal connections with patients or persons closely associated

with them online, as this may not allow physicians to maintain appropriate professional

boundaries and may compromise physicians' objectivify.I! It is acceptable to create an

online connection with patients for professional purposes only.

7. Refrain from seeking out patient information that may be available online without prior

consent.!

8. Read, understand, and apply the strictest privacy settings necessary to maintain control

over access to their personal information, and social media presence undertaken for

personal purposes only.

9. Remember that social media platforms are constantly evolving, and be proactive in

considering how professional expectations apply in any given set of circumstances.

Endnotes

l. Personal Health Information Protection Act, 2004, S.O. 2004, c. 3, Schedule A (hereinafter PHIPA),
the CPSO's Confidentiality of Personal Health Information policy.

2. For more information please see the CPSO's Maintaining Appropriate Boundaries and Preventing
Sexual Abuse and Treating Self and Family Members policies.

3. The duty of physicians to maintain professional and respectful relationships is set out in the CPSO's
Physician Behaviour in the Professional Environment policy, and the Practice Guide.

4. For more information on physician advertising, please see Part II of O.Reg.,ll4l94, enacted under the
Medicine Act, 1991, S.O. 1991, c. 30.

5. For example, Copyright Acl, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-42

6. For more information on conflicts of interest, please see Part IV of the General, O. Reg., 174194, and
the CPSO's Practice Guide.

http://www.cpso.on.ca./policies-publications/positions-initiatives/social-media-appropriat... lIll3l20I5
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, . ¿r breach of confidentiality may be deemed to have occurred if the facts available are sufficient for the
patient to be identified, even if only by themselves. This is consistent with the definition of "identifiiing
information" in section (4)2 of PHIPA.

8. Clinical advice is defined as advice of a clinical nature that is directed toward a specific individual to
address a medical concern. It is distinct from general health information that is not patient-specific, but
disseminated to a general audience for education or information sharing purposes.

9. Be mindful that once information has been posted online, it may be difficult or impossible to remove.
Reasonable steps should be taken to remove information that has been posted by one's self or others.

10. Some physicians may find it preferable to maintain a separate online presence for their personal and
professional networks. For more information on maintaining appropriate professional boundaries, please
see the CPSO's Maintaining Professional Boundaries and Preventing Sexual Abuse policy, Treating Self
and Family Members policy, and Dialogue article "Maintaining Boundaries."

11. Patients are entitled to a reasonable expectation of privacy. While physicians are expected to adhere
to all of their relevant legal obligations under PHIPA with respect to the collection of personal health
information, they should also refrain from seeking out other types of non-protected information online
without prior consent.

Related Links

Social Media FAQ

available here

http://www.cpso.on.calpolicies-publications/positions-initiatives/social-media-appropriat. tU131201s
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UruoeRrRKrNc ro rHE CCO ReclsrnAR FRoM Cnn¡oloRre
College of Chiropractors of Ontario (CCO) January 2015

This document is part of and must be received with nomination papers at CCO by 4 p.m. on
February 12,2015.

Note to Candidates: Initiøl the box/boxes that apply. Leave blank box/boxes that do not apply and
provide an explanation on a separate page.

|,-,candidateforelectiontocCoCouncilinDistrict-'undertake
to the Registrar as follows:

(a) My primary practice of chiropractic is located in the electoral district for
which I am nominated.

- oR- OR

(b) I am not engaged in the practice of chiropractic and my primary residence is
located in the electoral district for which I am being nominated.

2. I am not:

o in default ofpayments ofany fees prescribed by byJaw or any fine or order for costs to
the College imposed by a College committee or court of law.

¡ in default in completing and returning any form required by the College.
o the subject ofa disciplinary or incapacþ proceeding.
. ¿ln employee, officer or director of any professional chiropractic association such that a

real or apparent conflict of interest may arise, including but not limited to being an
employee, officer or director of the OCA, CCA, CCPA, CAC, CCEB, CSCE or the
Council on Chiropractic Education (Canada) of the CFCREABt.

. an officer, director, or administrator of any chiropractic educational institution, including
but not limited to, CMCC and UQTR" such that a real or apparent conflict of interest
may arise.

. a member of the Council or of a committee of the college of any other health profession.

Ifapplicable, I have attached to this undertaking a copy ofall letters ofresignation
from my position as an employee, officer or director of any professional chiropractic
association or an offtcer, director or administrator ofany chiropractic educational institution
such that a real or apparent conflict ofinterest may arise.

I The effective date on which the candidate must not be an employee, officer or director of any professional
chiropractic association, or an officer, director or administrator of any chiropractic educational institution such that a
real or apparent conflict of interest may arise, is the closing date of nominations and any time up to and including
the date of the election (i.e., before the election results are known). Copies of relevant letters of resignation must be
filed with CCO, along with the candidate's nomination papers. The candidate should take all reasonable and
necessary steps to ensure helshe is not reflected in any documents or on any websites as an employee, offrcer or
director ofany professional chiropractic association, or an officer, director or administrator ofany chiropractic
educational institution, such that a real or apparent conflict ofinterest may arise.

a
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4. If applicable, I have taken all reasonable and necessary steps to ensure I am not
reflected in any documents or on any websites as an employee, officer or director of any
professional chiropractic association or an officer, direciorbr administrator ofany
chiropractic educational institution such that a real or apparent conflict of interesi may arise

I undertake to maintain all confidentiality within the election process, including but
not limited to, maintaining confidentiality with respect to which members voted or did not
vote and which members may have submitted spoiied ballots.

6. I have not:

' been disqualified from the Council or a committee of the Council in the previous three
years.

¡ served on Council for nine consecutive years without a full three-year term passing since
I last served on Council.

o been a member of the staff of the College at any time within the preceding three years.

A finding of professional misconduct, incompetence or incapacity has not been made against
me in the preceding three years.

Ifelected, I undertake to:
¡ review and comply with CCO's Code of Conduct,
o participate in CCO's Peer and Practice Assessment Program within six months of

my election (if I have not already been peer assessed by that time), ando participate as a member of a discipline panel if selected by the chair of the
Discipline Committee.

2
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8.

9
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I confirm that if elected to CCO Council, I have access to and agree to use the following
confidential e-mail address for any and all CCO matters:

I confìrm all the information in this undertaking is accurate, complete and true.

I further undertake to advise the Registrar forthwith of any change in the above-noted
statements.

I understand it is an act of professional misconduct to fail to comply with an undertaking
to the Registrar.

12.

Candidate's Name Candidate's Signature Date

Witness'Name Witness' Signature Date
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COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTORS OF' ONTARIO

UNDERTAKING TO MAINTAIN CONFIDENTIALITY

FOR COUNCIL MEMBERS

I, , Council member of the College of Chiropractors of Ontario
("CCO"), undertake to preserve secrecy with respect to all matters thai come to my
knowledge in the course of my duties as a Council member of the CCO and further
undertake not to communicate any information concerning such matters to any person
except as required by law.

I acknowledge and agree that all records, material and information (including but not
limited to all minutes of meetings) and copies thereof obtained by me in the õourse of my
duties on behalf of CCO are confidential and shall remain the exclusive property of CCó
and I undertake to take all reasonable steps to protect the confidentiality ofsuch records,
material and information.

I understand that a breach of my duty of confîdentiality will result in my removal from
council.

I understand that CCO's Privacy Code approved in principle by Council on November
28,2003 imposes strict requirements on the retention, disclosure and use of any
information in my possession or control, and I agree to comply with these obligations.

I further acknowledge and agree that my obligations regarding confidentiality continue
beyond the expiration of my term as a Council member of CCO.

I have read and understood sections 36 and 40 (4) of the Regulated Health Professions
Act, I99I copies of which ffe annexed hereto, which outline my duty of confidentiality
and the consequences for a breach of confidentiality under the legislation.

965

Signature

Date:

'Witness

Version Date: April 23, 2015
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CCO Cooe op Cor.¡DUcr

Executive Committee
Approved by Council: September 28,2012

Council and committee members must, at all times, maintain high standards of integrity,
honesty and loyalty when discharging their College duties. They must act in the best
interest of the College. They shall:

1. be familiar and comply with the provisions of the Regulated Health Professions
Act, I99I (RHPA), its regulations and the Health Professions Procedural Code,
the Chiropractic Act 1991, its regulations, and the by-laws and policies of the
College;

2. diligently take part in committee work and actively serve on committees as
elected and appointed by the Council;

3. regularly attend meetings on time and participate constructively in discussions;

4. offer opinions and express views on matters before the College, Council and
committee, when appropriate;

participate in all deliberations and communications in a respectful, courteous and
professional manner, recognizing the diverse background, skills and experience of
members on Council and committees;

6. uphold the decisions made by Council and committees, regardless of the level of
prior individual disagreement;

7. place the interests of the College, Council and comrnittee above self-interests;

8. avoid and, where that is not possible, declare any appearance of or actual conflicts
of interests;

refrain from including or referencing Council or committee positions held at the
College in any personal or business promotional materials, advertisements and
business cards;l

10. preserve conf,rdentiality of all information before Council or committee unless
disclosure has been authorized by Council or otherwise exempted under s. 36(1)
ofthe RHPA;

966
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I This section does not preclude the use ofprofessional biographies forprofessional involvement.



CCO Code ofConduct 2

967 11. refrain from communicating to members, including other Council or committee
members, on statutory committees regarding registration, complaints, reports,
investigations, disciplinary or fitness to practise proceedings which could be
perceived as an attempt to influence a statutory committee or a breach of
confidentiality, unless he or she is a member of the panel or, where there is no
panel, of the statutory committee dealing with the matter;

12. respect the boundaries of staffwhose role is not to report to or work for individual
Council or committee members; and

13. be respectful of others and not engage in behaviour that might reasonably be
perceived as verbal, physical or sexual abuse or harassment.

Version Date: May 22, 2013



TEEH SUPPÍIBT

Social media is, without doubt, dis-
coverable and producible if relevant,
not only because courts have under-
stood that the point of social media is
the erosion ofprivac¡ but also because

courts have largely adopted the view
that privacy will not trump discover-
abitity of evidence as long as there
isnt an impact on third-party interests.
AIso, redaction tools have improved.

A quick review of recent discovery
case law shows that social media is used
as evidence in all manner of cases, but

llf ,f ¡di#f$

ITEM 5.6

it is particularþ prevalent in personal
injur¡ employment, famil¡ criminal,
and theft of IP or unfair competition
matters. And that makes sense: These

are primarily personal tools. Further-
more, social media are frequently pic-
tographic or representational: Shorter
text accompanies pictures, but this text
is economical and direct. It is compei-
ling evidence.

Social media are today's e-mail of
yesterday: It's where people display their
emotions and thoughts, communicate

in real time, and exchange important
collateral information, such as photo-
graphs, videos, and voice recordings.

Moreover, since many people access

their social media accounts on mobile
devices (such as their phones) and
either turn 'þeolocation' services on
within social media apps or have other-
wise poor privacy practices, collection
of social media yields valuable meta-
data including date and time stamps

for posts.
Embarking on social media discov-

ery is a bit like going on a safari: Every-

one knows of and wants to see the Big
Five (Linkedln, Facebook, Twitter, Ins-
tagram, Pinterest), but if you look close-

ly, there is an abundance of channels

in the social media ecosystem. Spend

time earþ in fact discovery identifying
potential sources of social media and

custodian interviews. My standard form
custodian interviews include developed

scripts for social media investigation,
tied closely to my scripts on mobile
devices and cloud computing.

Many corporations have dedicated

teams for their corporate sociai media
accounts. Companies troll Linkedln for
candidates or have writers developing

content. Companies tweet and have

Facebook and Instagram profiles. A
quick Google search (or a search with-
in an app) can help you identify any

accounts held by a corporation.
The same searching techniques

are available to identify social media
accounts for individuals, except a

search alone is not conclusive because

individuals can both implement privacy
settings on their accounts to scteen
them from search and create profiles
using a name other than their legal

name. I always directly ask my oppo-
nents about their social media activities
whether in oral examinations or written
interrogatories.

Beware of your ethical responsibili-
ties when working online and ensure you
are avoiding behaviour that regulators

K da*..rir,@prusk*u*r ram
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Social media
e-discovery: its
time is herb
There's a treasure trove of important evidence
to be gained from apps and online posts.
By Dera J. Nevin

ocial media is an important source of discovery in an increasing range of
cases and can often yield the most important evidence. Social media and

its derivatives are prevalent with many people using social media as their
dominant communications channel, preferring some in-app messaging

tools to e-mail. Corporations, too, are using these media to target and

communicate with their customers. Ignore these sources and you leave

potentially game-changing evidence on the table.
Earþ social media case law largely addressed whether privacy con-

cerns mitigated the obligation to identify, review and produce social

media communications. It was thought that accessing these sources of infor-
mation was too intrusive. In all jurisdictions in Canada, those questions seem to be

settled, largely as social media has become familiar even to judges.
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have identified as irresponsible or uneth-
ical. This is particularly important when
using social media against an individuai
litigant, represented or otherwise. Regu-
lators that have issued opinions on the
ethical use of social media have noted
that "friending" someone in order to
gain access to their profile information
is never appropriate. It is also not appro-
priate to invent a fictitious profile to lurk
on opposing litigants' pages. Generally,
I stop at Google and in-app searches for
public information and then ask oppos-
ing parties for information from the
accounts I have uncovered.

Once you have identified target social
media, you need to develop a plan for its
collection. For public accounts (and by
this I mean accounts where the entire
profile is made public and ¡¡isible over
the Internet), it is possible to collect
the information by using a coilection
tool. The one I use most frequentiy is
X1 Social Media because it can defensi-
bly capture and reassemble most public
social media channels. While I always
recommend electronic (native) capture

of social media, there are times when
I have captured screen shots or print-
outs of postings - particularly where I
have been concerned an opposing party
would disable or hide an account. The
screen captures (with date stamps) have
been helpfi.rl in proving the existence of
the,account and content at the time of
the screen capture.

Where accounts are subject to pri-
vacy settings, access to the account may
be required, and collection will fall to
the account holder to implement. Some
apps, such as Facebook and Google+,
have developed in-app collection capa-

bilities. There are excellent guides avail-
able about how to use these tools, and
I frequentþ use Google Takeout to col-
lect anything on Googie Drive. I always

ask my client to temporarily change
the password to something innocuous
before turning over the account to me
or a third parly for collection, and then
immediately re-change the password
after collection.

The value of a proper collection is

that metadata is preserved. The meta-

data might include information to align
the elements of social media with each
other (re-aggregating the page '
reassembled after collection). How" -.,
many social media have geolocation or
geotagging capabilities and the meta-
data can reveal a lot about the post
and where the user was at the time of
the post. This information will not be
available if social media is not collected
electronicaliy.

There are additional and idiosyncratic
challenges associated with social media
collection. For example, Twitter can"caçi'
the number of tweets it retains, meaning
the longer you leave collection of Twitter,
the more likely it is that 'blder" mes-
sages will be difficult to retrieve. How-
ever, social media coliection is becoming
increasingly documented and is current-
ly a hot topic in the CLE circuit, so theret
no longer any reason to avoid this valu-
abie source of evidence. Cl

Dera l. Nevin is the director of e-discovery
services øt Proskauer Rose LLP The opin-
ions in this ørticle øre entirely her own.

Where there is clarity
there is order
ln your court and ours
From one team of professionals to another, when you
or your clients are talking audit, tax and advisory
solutions, the right counsel is essential.

With offices from coast to coast, Collins Barrow
professionals offer you the insights and opinions you
need, combined with objective, actionable advice,
to help max¡mize opportunities in virtually
every area of business.

When clarity Gounts, call Collins Barrow.

Clarity Definedl
collinsbarrow.com

Collins Barrow
+uuäËtîifîî

INTE RNATIONAL
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ITEM 6.2
Rose Bustria 976
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jo-Ann Willson
Thursday, September 24,2015 4:58 PM
DrLIZ
Rose Bustria
RE: FYI info

)

Thank you Liz - we'll include it for both Exec and Council.

Jo-Ann P. Willson, B.Sc., M.5.W,, LL.B.
Registrar and General Counsel

College of Chiropractors of Ontario
130 Bloor St. West, Suite 902
Toronto, ON MsS 1N5
Tel: (416) 922-63s5 ext. 111
Fax: (416) 925-9610
E-mail : jpwillson@cco.on.ca
Web Site: www.cco.on.ca

CONFIDENTIAUTY WARNING :

This e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential information and is intended only for the
person(s) named above. Any other distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this e-mail in error, please notify me immediately by reply e-mail and delete all copies including
any attachments without reading it or making a copy, Thank you.

From : DrLIZ [drliz@drliz.ca]
Sent: Thursday, September 24, 20LS 4:56 PM

To: Jo-Ann Willson
Subject: FYI info

I thought the piece on Orthotics/proprioception was most interesting perhaps for council and
wanted to forward the email in it's entirety.

Liz

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Rogers network.

From : ICA Ch iropractic Weekly < Ícaorg @mu ltibriefs.com >
Sent: Thursday, September 24, 20LS 4:10 PM

To: drliz@drliz.ca
Reply Tor icaorg@multibriefs.com
Subject: ICA Pediatrics Program offers vital new clinical insights

This message contains images. If you don't see images, click here to view
Advertise in this news brief.

1
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Expand your clinical skills with excellent
workshops,and rnore at the @hiropraetic pediatries
Super Gonference
lnternational Chiropractors .Aesociation
The ICA Csuncilon Chir,opractic
Pediatrics has included two
excellent three-hour workshops
at its Super Conference to be
held Dec. 11-13 at the Hyatt
Regency in New Orleans.
These workshops will provide
DCs with pr:actical skills they
can use in the care of their
pediatric patients. One is
focused on pediatr:ic conditisns
of the upper and lower extremities taught by Tracey Littrell, DC, DACBR,
DACO, CCSP and James.Rizer, DC, CCSF; the other is focused on kids
with neurodevelopmental problerns taught by Dr. Laura Hanson who has
developed several effective programs for kids with neurobehavioral
pr,oblems. These expert instructors willteach how to assess and manage,
including hands-on adjusting techniques. Ther:e are many more excellent
presentations CIR topics designed to keep chiropractic practitioners on the
cutting edge of their clinical skills and,knowledge. cE is administered by
Palmer college and 16 hours have been pre-aþproved in 25 states and
applied for in othe¡.s. Don't miss this oppor.tunity to learn frorn the best
about chiropractic pediatric eare. Register today at vwnv.icapediatrics.com.

sharethis articie: f ìl ffi 'E

CDC Guidelines lnclude recommendation for'non-pharmacological therapy'
as 'preferred'for certain cases

2
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Pain News Network 978
New draft guidelines by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention would - if aoopreo -sharply reduce the prescribing of opioids for both chronic and acute pain in the U.S. The CDC draft
includes a recommendation for "non-pharmacological therapy" as "preferred" for certain health
issues, The proposed guidelines may also trigger a turf battle between the CDC and the Food and
Drug Administration over which agency has primary responsibility for the safe prescribing of
medication. The CDC does not normally get involved in setting guidelines for prescription drugs, a
responsibility that falls on the FDA - which regulates drugs and determines which ones can be
used to treat which conditions.

Share this article fvffi#* REAÞMORE :

Dynamic spine brace in development for children w¡th scol¡os¡s
Columbia University School of Engineering and Applied Science News-Medical.net
The typical spine brace used with children in an attempt to stabilize scoliosis is made of rigid
plastic. But the rigid braces have numerous shortcomings, and they "freeze" the child's body and
limit movement. Having the flexibility to move when wearing a spinal brace that fits around the
trunk and hips to apply corrective counter-pressure on spinal curvatures could provide important
features, including the ability to adapt as the child grows. Three researchers - Sunil Agrawal,
professor of mechanical engineering and of rehabilitation and regenerative medicine at Columbia

iEngineering, David P. Roye, St. Giles Foundation Professor of Pediatric Orthopedic Surgery at the
Columbia University Medical Center, and Charles Kim, professor of mechanical engineering at
Bucknell University - are developing a dynamic spine brace that is more flexible than the rigid
braces now in use. "lf we can design a flexible brace that modulates the corrective forces on the
spine in desired directions while still allowing the users to perform typical everyday activities, we
will bring revolutionary change to the field," Agrawal says.

share rhis arricte: f lF ffi L!{

Research rev¡ew: Orthotics and proprioception findings
Dynamic Chiropractic
Numerous clinical research studies have been investigating roles that orthotics might specifically
play in muscle function, injury prevention and other parameters - and some findings specifically
point to a specific factor: proprioception. An analysis reviews how orthotics are able to effectively
manage a wide range of musculoskeletal disorders not because they alter the overall range of
pronation, but because they decelerate the velocity of pronation, improve moment arms, distribute
force over a broader surface area and improve sensory input to the plantar surface of the foot
thereby enhancing proprioception. Orthotic intervention affected muscle activity and increased it
not because the orthotics altered motion, but because they improved sensory input to the plantar
surface of the foot. As it turns out, orthotics are able to effectively manage a wide range of
musculoskeletal disorders not because they alter the overall range of pronation, but because they
decelerate the velocity of pronation, improve moment arms, distribute force over a broader surface
area and enhance proprioception.

share rhis arricre: { -W ü* ¡¡ti;¡ nreo MoRE

The future is here: Shifts underway towards 'value-based' re¡mbursement
Chiropractic Economics
New models of reimbursement are on the way. Do you understand how they're about to affect your
practice - and your income - in the near future? Medicare and the major insurance companies

'have been conducting trials over the past few years and have recently announced they intend to
' roll out new payment models across the country, in less than two years'time. As doctors and
, small-business owners, nothing gets our attention as much as major changes in how healthcare

3
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979 practitioners get paid-and this time, if we are alert for and can adapt to the coming changes, it
can be to our benefit.

share rhis arricre: f y 8ü W i: iEÀo rrron-

Anti-addiction groups seek details on probe into ties between painkiller
man ufactu rers, providers
The Associated Press via Modern Healthcare
Anti-addiction activists are calling on a Senate committee to release findings from a 3-year-old
investigation into links between painkiller manufacturers and not-for-profit ñedical groúps. ln a
letter, a coalition of groups asks the Senate Finance Committee to make public information from
the probe, which was launched in May 2012. Several of the companies targeted by the probe are
also named in closely watched lawsuits in Chicago and California, where lõcal governments are
seeking to recover millions of dollars spent on treating opioid addictions and ovËrdoses. The
lawsujts allege that opioid drugmakers misled doctors and patients about the risks and
effectiveness of their medications in treating chronic pain.

share rhis a¡ticre: f y 8ñ K i *ÊÁu n¡bne 
.

Does your team increase your STRESS or SUCCESS?
Assistants for Chiropractic Excellence
De-stress your practice for more success. That really is the first step. Chiropractic practices can
experience all different types of stress: the doctor wanting to completely ovärhaul the entire
practice the day after attending a seminar, running out oinecessary office supplies, staff turnover,
miscommunications, dropped balls, computer malfunctions, staff eirors and mishaps, team confliðt,
excessive waits that cause angry patients, uncollected fees and more.

It doesn't matter if the cause of the problem stems from the doctor or the CA. Stress increases
negative energy and creates chaos that repels patients. Stress sabotages your success.

I can help_you implement_office systems that will enable you to get more of what you want in your
practice: September's A.C.E. Program chiro{eam coursé is Of¡ce Systems that Maximize Flow of
Patients and Profits. This one-hour presentation is available online ¡n Ootn video and audio format,
so your entire team can access it however and whenever it's convenient for them as often as they
need 2417 from now until the end of the month.

sharerhis arricre: f Y & W i nraoMoRE :

TRËNT}ING ARTICLES

Missed last week's issue? See which articles your colleagues read most.

la lon el r's (lnternational
Ch iropractors Association)

L co,Tmon causes of n practic can help) (To your
Health)

cD-1 (The New York Times)
Meta-a nalvsis of studies: shots offer relief for radicul opathv or
spinal stenosis (Medscape)
lcD-1 ootential effe on vour reven ue cvcle (Diagnostic lmaging)

Don't be left behind. Click here to see what else you missed
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Colby Horton, Vice President of Publishing, 469.420.2601
Þownload media kit

Bianca Gibson, Executive Editor, 469.420.26Lt
Contribute news

Be sure to add us to your address book or safe sender list so our
emails get to your inbox. Leain how

This edition of Chiropractic Weekly was sent to drliz@drliz.ca. To
unsubscribe, click here. Ðid someone forward this editisn to you?
Subscribe here - it's free!
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UPFRONT I noundup

EDUCAT¡ON ITEM 6.3 981

than rrooo registered chiro-
practors in B.C. Most recent
data has revealed chiroprac-
tic utilization rate in B.C. -
the percentage ofthe popu-
lation who are under
chiropractic care - is at z4
per cent.This figure is signif-
icantly higher than utiliza-
tion rate in Ontario at rr to
r2 per cent, and where more
than 4,ooo chiropractors
currently practice.

According to Dr. Don
Nixdorf, co-founder of the
Pacific Spine Foundation
and a big proponent of es-
tablishing a chiropractic ed-
ucation program in 8.C.,
annual licensing of chiro-
practors in western Canada
has remained steady for the
last 15 years, with no signifi-
cant surge in the numbers.

"The B.C. school is de-
signed to have intake which
represents the historical
growth and aging demo-
graphic of DCs in wesrern
provinces," Nixdorf said.

He said having a chiro-
practic school in B.C. would
"significantly contribute to
public and stakeholder
awareness when utilizing
chiropractic doctors.,,

Mari-Len De Guzman

B.C. ramps up plan for new
chiropractic school
Bnrrrsrr Coruunta may
soon become the site of a
new academic institution for
chiropractic. The new pacifi c
Academic Instirute of Chiro-
practic (PAIC) has released
a progress report that out-
lined recent developments
about the planned chiroprac-
tic academic institution,
which will include a chiro-
practic school, a research
program and a multidiscipli-
nary primary care clinic.

The PAIC is currently
exploring the possibility of
collaborating with a U.S.-
based university. The details
of this potential partnership
is yet ro be finalized.

The PAIC is projecting an
intake of roo new students
once the school becomes
operarional. Historicall¡
about 75 per cent of new
chiropractic registrants in
western Canada graduate
from U.S. institutions,
George Eisler, CEO of pAIC
said. The intent is to caprure
students from western Can-
ada who would ottrerwise go
to the U.S. for chiropractic
education.

Educating future chiro-
practors within Canada has
been a long-standing goal of
B.C. chiropracrors. This led
the profession in zoog to
create a special fund - which
chiropractors in the province
contribute to - administered
by the College of Chiroprac-
tors of B.C. The goal is to
raise g6 million by zor8.This
money will be used to fund
the establishment of a new
health education, research
and community primary care
in B.C. - which now form
part of the newly established
PAIC.

In addirion, the profession

also spearheaded the estab- space and develop what will
lishment of the Pacific Spine essentiaily be a satelrite clinic
Research and Education toourinstitutior¡,,Eislersaid.
Foundation, a charitable or- The pAIC hopes ro open the
ganization tasked to develop clinic byJanuary zot6.
and implement fundraising In addition to the clinic,
strategies for rhe PAIC. The pAIC is also in talks with
foundation hopes to raise an SFU about potential re-additional search collaborationprojects,
$24 million. Eisler said. \X/hile no con_

PAIC will be building the crere srraregy is in place yet,
roorooo square-foot aca- a joint research seminar was
demic and research facility on held on September rr involv_
Simon Fraser University ing chiropractic researchers
(SFLJ) property in Burnaby, and SFU scientists ro discuss
B.C. under a lease agreement. opporrunities for establishing

In addition to the educa- potential research initiatives..
tion component, progress is The collaboration with
also being made in the re- SFU is an imporrant aspect
search and clinic fronts. The of the development of the
PAIC plans to open up a academic institute, according
multidisciplinary primary , to Eisler, particularþ in pur_
care clinic inside SFU's Uni- suing the uhimate goal oiin_
verCity - a sustainable com- tegraring the pAIC with the

Tl"ity developmenr project public post-secondary educa_
in Burnaby. tion system.

.Eisler said the planned ,.The inrerest for just an_
primary care clinic will be other private school was not
located within Univefcity, in that high, but the opportu_
response to current demand nity to be close to and be
for physicians, chiropractic well-integrated with the
and other health care services public system was attractive.
inthenewmountaintop com- Our long-term goal is to es_
munity. Itwasanopportunity sentially become as inte_
that PAIC was not going to grared as possible with the
pass up. SFIJ system."

"S(/e are looking to lease a There are currently more

to Canadian Chiropractor October 2ors
www.canadianchiropractor.ca



ITEM 6.4 982
CorrscE op DBNTURISTS op ONr¡nlo
Postmedia Place, 3 65 Bloor Street East, Suite I 606, Toronto, ON M4W 3L4
'fcl 416-925-6331 linr: 416-925-6332 'l'oll Flce: 1-888-236-4326
Email: info@denturists-cdo,com \t'ebsitc: www,denturists-cdo.com

November 6,2015

ANNOUNCEMENT

DR. GLENN PETTIFER APPOINTED REGISTRAR, COLLEGE OF DENTURISTS OF ONTARIO

Hanno Weinberger, President of the College of Denturists of Ontario (CDO), is pleased to announce the

appointment of Dr. Glenn Pettifer, as the new Registrar of the CDO.

Glenn brings to the CDO a breadth of knowledge and direct experience in professional regulation in

Ontario, that well positions him for the role of the new Registrar of the College of Denturists of Ontario

He has demonstrated experience in regulatory governance, policy development, program development

and administration, strategic planning and working with Council and its committees.

Glenn joins us from the College of Veterinarians of Ontario (CVO) where he is the current Deputy

Registrar and Senior Partner, Quality Practice. He is a Doctor of Veterinary Medicine, and worked both in

private practice and as a member of the faculty at the College of Veterinary Medicine at the University

of Guelph before joining the CVO. Glenn's current role at the College of Veterinarians of Ontario has

provided the opportunity for him to work under a regulatory framework different from, but modelled in

many respects, after the Regulated Health Professions Act (RHPA). He has worked extensively with

colleagues from health as well as non-health regulatory Colleges in Ontario on a number of initiatives of

mutual interest, and for the past three years, has served as Co-Chair, of the Quality Assurance Working

Group of regulated health and non-health professions.

"l am very excited to join the College of Denturists and look forward to working with Council, the

administrative team, and all members of the profession, as the College continues with its work related

to the regulation and governance of the profession of Denturism in the public interest " said Dr. Pettifer

President Weinberger added "On behalf of all members of our College Council, I am delighted to

welcome Glenn to the College of Denturists of Ontario as our new Registrar. We are looking forward

very much to working with h¡m in the years to come, building on the many positive initiatives already in

place."

Dr. Pettifer will assume his position as Registrar of the College of Denturists of Ontario on December 7,

2015.



ITEM 6.5 983
Rose Bustria

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jo-Ann Willson
Thursday, August 27,2015 4:15 PM
Rose Bustria
FW: CONO Advisory - Must Read

Exec and Council

Jo-Ann Willson, B.Sc., M.S.W., LL.B.
Registrar & General Counsel

Gollege of Chiropractors of Ontario
130 Bloor St. West, Suiie 902
Toronto, ON MsS 1N5
Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext. 11 1

Fax (416) 925-9610
E-mail: iowillson@cco.on.ca
Web Site: www.cco.on.ca

CONFIDENTIALITY WARNI NG:
This e-mail including any attachmenis may contain confìdential informat¡on and is intended only for the person(s) named above. Any other
distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohib¡ted. lf you have rece¡ved this e-mail in enor, please notify me immediately by reply e-mail

and delete all copies including any attachments without reading it or making a copy. Thank you.

From: t ,

Sent: Thursday, August 27,2015 4:13 PM

To: Jo-Ann Willson <ipwillson@cco.on.ca>
Cc: K

Subject: Fwd: CONO Advisory - Must Read

From : " Co lle ge o f Naturopaths " <info @colle geofnaturopdhs
Date: August 27,2015 atll:19:47 AM EDT
To:1_- ,
Subject: CONO Advisory - Must Read
Reply-To : info@colleeeofnaturopaths.on.sa

Click here to view this e-newsletter on an HTML page I Please add me to your contacts

ÅnvtStRY
lhe Cr.lllei¡e *f Naturo¡:ralhs of Ont¡ri¡:

1



984 'As self-regulated health care professionals, membe¡s of the college are to demonsti"ateethical conduct and integrity, whether in profesr¡onãl pructice or their personal conct,,ct.ïhat is stated expricifly ¡ñ tre standard of practice f";ä;; õ"d#rffes. The sa,standa¡'d says that the connpetent i.lD must i.¡nderstanJil;;ãty,;r,ti tne regutationsgoverning the pi"ofession, as well as all i"ules of the college of Naturopaths of onta¡.io.

There is a simple vray to describe ho,"v NDs should behave, be it with patients or in anydealings as an ND. with professionalism. This advisory is to remind members of thatexpectation regarding theír contact with the cortàge.- 
-

on Jufy 1,2015, the Na.turapathy Act, 20.07v,,as fully proclairned and the college ofNaturopaths of ontario became ihe regulatory authórity ior the profession. Also at thattime' the pi'ofession's.reg-ulatory framework rnoved fr"orn the Drugless practitianers Actto the Regulated Heatth profesiions Act.

The college regulates the profession in the public interest. lt is the college,sresponsibilitv to ensure that ontarians have access t; ";f*,';ã';;ì,;öetent care frommembers of the profession. in so cioing, the college perrorms four key functions:

r' Ensure that indíviduals entering the practice of the profession meet the entry-to-practice requirements.
2' Develop' monitor and maintain standards of practice of the profession, which arethe rules by which naturopaths practice3' Help naturopaths remain 

"utr"nt 
Ín their competency through the eualityAssurance program, a program of continu¡ng'"ir;"tion, professionar

development and peer assêssment.4' Hold naturopaths accountable for their conduct by receiving and ínvestigatingcomplaints or concerns surrounding their competånce, capacity and compliancewith the standards of piactíee of the profession.

To meet this mandate, the staff of the college will often be in contact with members ofthe profession' Most members of the profesãion are respeetful in their interactions withthe college and its staff. However, a small number of members have not been.

Therefore, all members are advised that all intei'actions with ihe college and its staffmust remain professional, respectful and courteous. At no time is it acËeptable to
fl:å:r"n", 

swear at, or be rude to staff, either ov ór..ron", in person or in any written

The P¡'ofessional Misconduct Reguiation,.ontario Reguiatio n i7/i4,furthei" reiates to thetopic of this advisory. lt ídentifiesihe conduct of a nat-uropath that would be consideredunprofessional and incrudes the foilowing provisionr, 
-

' lt would be professional misconduct to engage in conduct which, having r.egard toall of the circumstances, wourd ru"ronubÇ näråg"roed by members asdisgracefur, dishonourabre or unprofess¡onat (section 46); and

2



It would be professional miscon
be regarded by members as co
(section 47).

duct to engage in conduct that would reasonably
nduct unbecoming a member of the profession

985

Members should also be aware that it is professional misconduct to failto reply
appropriately and within 30 days to a written inquiry or request from the College (section
44).

The need to send an advisory of this nature is extremely concerning to the College. We
understand that with the new regulatory framework, members have faced much óhange
That can cause strain and frustration. While the College is sympathetic, this is not and
cannot be a rationale for denigrating, insulting or otherwise demeaning the staff at the
College.

The staff can and will be understanding of your situations. However, they are obligated
to apply the rules established in the legislation, regulations, policies and by-laws - which
form the regulatory framework - in a manner that is fair, objective, transparent and
ímpartial. The College and its staff strive to perform their roles in the most professional
way possible; members of the College should and must act professionally in turn.

Fcwered Ëy fo rm z

College of Naturopathb of Ontario.
T: 416-583-601 0 I F: 41 6-583-601 1 | info@qgtþgêofna-Urop?ihs.on.ca

1 50 John St., 1 Oth Floor Toronto ON M5V AE3

Unsubscribe

Spam
Phish/Fraud
lr{ot spam
Forget previous vote
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ITEM 6.6
Rose Bustria

986
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject

Jo-Ann Willson
Thursday, November 05, 2015 9:34 AM
Rose Bustria
FW: iNformeD - CONO Newsletter

Council

Jo-Ann Willson, B.Sc., M.S.W., LL.B.
Registrar & General Counsel

College of Chiropractors of Ontario
',l30 Bloor St. West, Suite 902
Toronto, ON M5S 1N5
Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext. 111
Fax: (416) 925-9610
E-mail: ipwillson@cco.on.ca
Web Site: www.cco.on.ca

CONFIDENTIALITY WARNING:
This e-mait including any attachments may contain conf¡dent¡al information and is intended only forthe person(s) named above. Any other
distribuiion, copying or disclosure ¡s strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify me immediately by repiy e-mail
and de¡ete alf copies including any attachments without reading it or making a copy. Thank you.

From: College of Naturopaths Imailto:info@col legeofnaturopaths.on.ca]
Sent: Thursday, November 05, 2015 9:23 AM
To: Jo-Ann Willson <jpwillson@cco.on.ca>
Subject: iNformeD - CONO Newsletter

click here to view this e-newsletter on an HTML page I Please add me to your contacts

The College of Naturopaths of Ontario is happy to announce the
release of the first edition of the CONO newsletter, iNformeD. This
quarterly newsletter includes an overview of the first 100 days of the
College, questions and answers from our Practice Advisor,
discipline decisions, a volunteer spotlight and a list of news and
upcoming events.
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lf there is a specific item you would like to see in a future edition of
iNformeD, please email us.

The November 2015 issue can be found here.

trowerec By'.{ form
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iNformeD
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This is my iast official
duty as President of
the Council (and of the
former transitional

Council) of the College

of Naturopaths of
Ontario. lt is quite

fitting for rne to add a
message to this
newsletteri which
comes out nearly siN

years to the day since the transitional Council
staried its work. We've come a long way.

ln November 2009, the transitional Council was
tasked with establishing the regulations, by-laws,
standards cf practice and business operations for a
new college to regulate the profession of
naturopathic medicine. This meant working closely
with the Ministry of !-lealth and Long-Term Care,
wíthin the scope of the Naturopathy Act, ZttT.

The t¡'ansitionai Council maintained a careful watch
over the deveiopment af the new reEulatory
framework. Full proclamation of the Naturopathy
Act and the launeh of the College has been a
milestone for the well-being of Ontarians. NDs have
joined sûme 300,00û practitioners who fall under

Novernber 2015

the Regulated Health Professions Act. All of thern
are accountable for their conduct and practice, anrJ

for meeting high standards and public expectations
of their professions. We're proud to be part of this
community.

Ourr past work assured that the ColleEe had the
poiicies, procedures and programs in place to be
the trusted source of information and authority for
naturopaths. Soon, the torch of governing this
institution will be passed to the new Councii.

Our mandate - to protect the pubiic inte¡-est, and
ensure that Ontarian's who seek naturopathic
services receive safe, ethical, competent care *
must remain front and centre for the incoming
Counciland the College. As a new College, we
must not only fulfill this mandate but be seen ta be
fulfillinE it. Tiansparency and commitment to puh:líc
protection cannct be overstated.

On behalf of the former transitlonal Council and the
first Council of the Coilege, I wish the new elected
members and public appointees even/ sljccess.
May wisdorn and patience be your guide.

å)r" "fo¡m Ë018s, Nffi

Fnesãdent, g0Xå".2015

'ff#s daævæ yorured særp?e ###, #ffi ptræofd"f.r"#r?#rs yns fu s f æ g g e*radæn fft æ
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Hegistrar's Message

Welcome to the inauguraledition of iNformeD, the

quarterly newsletter of the College of Naturopaths

of Ontario.

This publication is part of our effort to help NDs stay

up-to-date on the issues that affect them, their

practice and their involvement with the College. As

our vibrant lineup shows, we plan to do that in many

ways. ln this edition, you'llfind:

' A feature on the first '100 days of the new College.

Learn more about what we have already

accomplished.

. A review of a discipline finding, a scenario based

on a cornplaint received, and questions to our

Professional Practice Advisor.

. A look at collecting specimens and ordering lab

tests, to clarify what is currently perrnitted in

Ontario.

" News and information about the College, about

initiatives that relate to the ND's workplace, and

about other regulated health care professionals.

. A profile of a volur¡teer, to capture why people are

engaged with the College and what they gain from

the experience.

As we produce more editions of this newsletter,

we'lldiscuss what College programs and policies

mean in practice. We'll also continue to touch on

several major themes, like serving the public

interest, the roles of NDs in the health care system,

inter-professional collaboration, and the Coflege's

transparency.

While iNformeD is designed for members of the

profession, we hope it appeals to other audiences

who are interested in the profession of naturopathic

medicine and in health care regulation.

This newsletter fits with broader efforts by your

College to add to our members' body of knowledge

We'll continue to release regular News Bulletins to

augment the information we cover, as well as

producing website content that looks at issues in

more depth.

ln keeping with the nature of those resources, we'll

deliver this newsletter in an electronic forrnat only.

Thai helps us get the publication to you in a timely

way, when and where it's conveníent for you to use

Eliminatíng printing and mailing also allows us to

keep the costs of producing iNforrneD as low as

possible.

Andrern¡ Fanr, CAE

Registrar & CËç

A
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It was 100 days that were half a decade in the
making. After five-plus years of hard work, the
Naturopathy Act, 2007 was proclaimed on July 1,

2û15. On October 8, the new College of
Naturopaths of Ontario marked its 1ûOth day of
operations.

Much has happened in the first 1û0 days, since the
profession moved from clperatinE under the
Drugless Practitioners Act to the reEulatory umbrella
of the Regulated Health Professions Act.

'l-he College of Naturopaths of Ontaria became the
province's 26th health negulatory coliege. When
people seek the services of any regulated health
professional, they can do so with confidence. That's
because each college sets strict standards to enter
and practice the profession, ensures they're rnet,

and regulates their profession in the public interest.

November 201'5

The first 100 days of the College capture many of
the ways that happens.

Go¡.¡r'rcil eãeetËons

Council is responsible for overall governance of the
organization. On ..luly 1, the former transítional
Council members automaticaliy becarne the Council
of the College. One of the College's first steps was
to launch an eleciion process for a new Council.

ln health care in Ontario, self-reEulation is a
padnership between the profession and the public.
That's why Council has an appropriate baiance af
elected naturopathic doctors and appointed public
rnernbers.

"NDs who run for Councii do so because they want
to make a positive contribution to how the
profession is regulated," says Andrew Farr, the
College's ReEistrar. "Ëlected Council members
understand the importance of rising above the
interests of the profession, to make reasoned
judgrnents that serve the public."

A field of 29 candidates covered the eight electoral
districts. Each district had a contested election, and

by October 1 over 51o/o had voted. "That's an

impressive turnout for initial elections, and shows
the high degree of interest our rnembers have in

souncJ gov€rnance," says Parr.

t1 ts
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Registration amd exa¡ninations

The College ensures that only qualified people can practice naturopathic

medicine in Ontario. lt does that by issuing certificates of registration to

NDs who've met the requirements.

On July 1, all registrants of the former Board of Directors of Drugless

Therapy - Naturopathy (BDDIN) became members of the new College.

The College fees due allowed members to complete their membership year

and practice until the March 31, 2016 renewal. Notices of membership fees

went out June 30, with a payment deadline of August 14. For 90% of

mernbers, fees were collected on time.

For the first time as part of registration, photos were required from all

members of the profession. These are to be posted as part of the rnernber's

profile on the Naturopathic Doctor Register (on the College website).

"That reassures Ontarians that the person they're seeing is in fact
registered with the College," says Nadja Gale, Director of Registration.

"Having photos on the register, along with ínformation about the mernber, is

another way to protect the public."

The Coilege followed up with members who didn't pay their fee or provide

their photo on time. Members were advised that failure to meet all

registration requirernents by the deadline would result in suspensions.

The Regístration Regulation under the Naturopathy Act, 2007 provides the

legal foundation for College requirements for education, examinations,
professional liability insurance, currency, and information to be collected

and repor'red. The Çollege has been diligent in keeping members {including
all inactive members, inside and outside Ontario) aware of the requirernents

under the new legislative framework.

"We register individuals who demonstrate the required knowledge, skill and
judgment," says Gale. "Ëxaminations are another critical pari of ensuring

that individuals have those requirements to practice the profession."

4
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To date, the Gollege has:

. offered three Prescribing and rherapeutic Examinations {with a fourth in
November) to 334 people;

. held its first ontario clinical Examination (in August) as part of the entry-
to-practice process, where 104 individuals sat; and

. continued to plan and develop the lntravenous lnfusion Therapy
Examination.

U nauthorized practitioners

without being registered with the college, it's illegal for someone to hold
themselves out to be qualified to practice naturopathy. That's true no
matter their education, experience or memberships with other regulatory
bodies in Ontario or other jurisdictions.

Anyone found using a protected title in Ontario (includíng ND, naturopath
and naturopathic doctor) without belonging to the College is considered to
be engaged in unauthorized practice. When that happens, the College
takes action to stop those individuals from using the tiile or performing
certain procedures.

ln the fist 100 days, the College sent six cease and desist letters to
unauthorized practitioners. Five signed back, agreeing to stop. The one
rernaining file remains under discussion by the Registrar and the college's
legalcounsel.

lf sorneone doesn't cease their activities, the college's next step is to seek
a court injunction. once that's granted, further unauthorized action by the
individual could result in contempt of court charges and serious fines or
imprisonment.

"The ability to use a protected title is a privilege and a matter of public
proiection," says Jeremy Quesnelle, Director of Professional Fractice. "The

title signifies that the individual belongs to and is accountable to a
regulatory body."

'nThe ability to use a
pfiotected title is a

privilege and a
matter of public

ptotection."

5
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ln other cases, an organization or corporation holds themselves out to oe a

regulatory authority over the profession. These cases are much more

complex. Already, two such cases have come to Coilege's attention. The

Registrar is currently making inquiries.

Gomplaints and discipline

The College holds members accountable in several ways. One key is

reviewing complaints or concerns surrounding an ND's conduct or practíce.

On July 1, the College inherited eight complaint files that were in process

under the BDDT-N. ln the first 100 days, the College received three

additional complaints, which are under investigation by the lnquiries,

Cornplaints and Reports Committee (ICRC).

The BDDT-N took great steps to complete all active discipline cases before

winding down. One fíle was outstanding and remains under active review

by the College; a hearing is expected shortly.

Under the new regulatory framework, the Hegistrar also has the authority to

review and refer matters to the ICRC even when a formal cornplaint has not

been received. The Registrar has initiated three such investigations with the

approval of the ICRC.

"The College takes any concerns and complaints about an ftrlD seriously,"

says Quesnelle. "The work of the ICRC and, if needed, the Discipline

Committee, is a vital part of our mandate. ln looking into these matters, the

goal is always to protect and promote public safety, while enhancing the

practice standards of the profession."

Fitness to Fraetlce

Complaints generally deal with alleged incompetence or unprofessional

conduct. However, the College also has obligations to review concerns

about the possible incapacity of its mernbers.

What does "incapacitated" mean? The Heaith Professions Procedural Code

defines it as a physical or mental condition or disorder "that makes it

o
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"Access ta clear
inforrnation allows
mernbers and the

public alike to
understand the
professrbnb

obligations and
accountabilities"

desirable, in the ínterest of the public, that the member's certificate of
registration be subject to terms, conditions or limitations or that the
member no longer be permitted to practice."

When such information comes to the College's attention, the Registrar is
obligated to initiate an informal review. Currently, three are underway.

lf the circumstances suggest that incapacity exists, the ReEistrar will
forward a report to the ICRC. lt's up to the ICRC to refer the matter, if
needed, to the Fitness to Practíce Gommittee for a hearing.

Website and cornmunications

During the first 100 days, communications has been an impor.tant elernent
of the College's work. Numerous bulletins, advisories and notices kept
members apprised of the changes affecting them, the roles of the college,
and dealing with the College.

Leading up to and immediately following proclamation, the website was a
rnajor focus. New information was added regularly, in particufar to the
Professional Practice area.

For health regulatory colleges, the public register enables anyone to
determine whether a person is a member of the profession and has been
subject to discipline. Recent by-law changes have increased the
information available on most public registers, part of efforts across
colleges to boost transparency. This College launched its fully operaiional
public register on July '1, fulfilling these responsibilities to Ontarians.

"our focus is communicating in a tirnely, open and comprehensive manneç"
says John McOracken, Manager, Corporate Services. "Access to clear
information allows members and the public alike to understand the
profession's obligations and accountabilities."

The college continues to develop valuable comnrunication tools for the
profession's use. work on these was initiated in the first 100 days and will
be finalized in spring 2A16.

One of these tools is a video series called "The College and you". Last
spring, in the run-up to proclamation, the transitional Council mounted

7
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-educational sessions across Ontario. Now, to reach 1OO% of membership (and future members), the College

,ías created five videos. They cover the role of the College, registration, QA, professional misconduct and

complaints, and controlled acts.

The series answers the most pressing questions of NDs regarding regulation, and can be accessed through

the College website. Another video geared to the public will be available on the website shortly.

Organizational management

Finally, the Coltege of Naturopaths of Ontario is also a corporate entity, which triggered a number of

necessary administrative functions in the first 100 days:

. applying for and being granted corporation status, including an Ontario

Corporation number;

. applying for and being granted a business nurnber and taxation

number from the Canada Revenue Agency;

"The first lAO days

have been busy,

exciting and
productive."

. closing the accounting books for both the BDDT:N and transitional

' Council; and

. establishing a new set of books and chart of accounts to reflect the

broader business purposes of the College.

These behind-the-scenes activities have been essential to creating proper management systems. With the

end of the transitional Council as an entity, final reports are due to the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care,

including an annual report to be filed this fall.

"The activities we have underlaken since July 1 underscore the scope of the critical roles of the College," says

Parr. "The first 100 days have been busy, exciting and productive. We have laid a good foundation for the

development of the College and the regulation of the profession in the public interest."

ö
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Health regulatory colieges have a mandate to
protect the public. Achieving that can be a
challenge in a system that regulates individual
professionals, but not necessarily their workplaces.
CONO is among a group of colleges exploring
whether a new model for regulating clinics would
serve the public and strengthen our health care
system.

Ontarians receive health care services through a

range of settings. Some, such as hospitals and
long-term care hcmes, are governed by legislation.
Certain types of clinics (like pharmacies and some
physician and dental clinics)are also regulated. yet

many clinics currently have no oversight.

Clinic regulation would achieve several goals. lt
would hold clinic owners accountable for acting in
patients' best inte¡.ests. lt would minimize the
chance of fraud and other inappropriate business
practices. And it would increase transparency by
providing a public register of clinics^

The proposed model of the college group would
also help health care professionals to rneet their
obligations. Those who work in a clinic could expect
tei see:

' BiilinE that accurately reflects the services
provided"

" Safeguards to prevent your credentials fl.om being
misused by clinics without your knowlecige.

. Adequate records for patients, and appropriate
access to those records to facilitate care.

" The ability to notify the clinic regulator, without
fear of reprisal, if you have concerns al¡or.¡t clinic
practices"

The group of colleges have updated the
Government of Ontario, which is ultimately
responsible for deciding whether to establish a

ciinic regulation moclel.

To further explore the viability af this approach, we
want to hear from you. During consultation this fall
and winteç we wiil be seeking vlews from members,
patients, other health professionals and businesses
on a draft model. Your feedback will help us refine
and improve a potential model - one that enhances
public protection and provide better health care to
all Ontarian's.

November 2015
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jo-Ann Willson
Wednesday, September 23,2015 11:53 AM
Rose Bustria
FW: College of Nurses of Ontario: Proposed by-law amendments re: when to
remove info from the Register

Exec and Council

Jo-Ann Willson, B.Sc., M.S.W., LL.B
Registrar & General Counsel

College of Chiropractors of Ontario
130 Bloor St. West, Suite 902
Toronto, ON MsS 1N5
Tel: (416) 922-6355 exl111
Fax: (416) 925-9610
E-mail: ipwillson@cco.on.ca
Web Site: www.cco.qn.ca

CONFIDENTIALITY WARNING:
This e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential informat¡on and is intended only for the person(s) named above. Any other
distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this e-mail in error, please notify me immediately by reply e-mail

and delete all copies including any attachments wilhout reading it or making a copy. Thank you.

From: Bylaws Imailto : Bylaws@cnomail.org]
Sent: Tuesday, September 22,201510:52 AM
To: Bylaws <Bylaws@cnoma¡l.org>

Subject: College of Nurses of Ontario: Proposed by-law amendments re: when to remove info from the
Register

The College is proposing amendments to its Registg By-Laws that will guide when information
can be removed from the College's register: Find A Nurse.

In accordance with the requirements of the Health Professions Procedural Code, the proposed

amendments are being circulated to members for 60 days. You are welcome to review and

comment on the proposed by-law amendments.

You may send your comments by:

Email:

bylaws@cnornail.org

Fax:

4t6 928-5916

The deadline for sending comments is midnight, Wednesday, November 1,8,2015

A summary of feedback will be presented to Council in December 2015.

1
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the$tatldard
September 2015

For feedback: When to
remove info from Find a Nurse
Following feedback from members, Council approved the publication of cautions and remedial

activity outcomes on Find a Nurse at its September meeting. lnformation posted on Find a

Nurse, the College's public register, helps the public make informed decisions about their care
provider.

, Council also approved circulating for member feedback, proposed changes to College by-laws

that would result in cautions and remedial activities being automatically removed from Find a

Nurse. This removal would happen three years after the nurse meets all requirements set by

the lnquiries, Complaints and Reports Committee (ICRC). lf no further concerns arise during the

three years, the College would be confident that the member has learned from the remedial

activity.

Not all cautions and remedial activity would be automatically removed. Exceptions would be

made for possible sexual abuse or boundary violations, or if other relevant information comes to

the attention of the College about the nurse. ln such situations, before removing information, the

College would assess each case to make sure the nurse no longer poses a risk to the public.

The ICRC imposes cautions and remedial activities when it believes doing so will help nurses

improve their practice. A caution requires a nurse to appear before a panel of the ICRC to hear

concerns about her or his practice. A remedial activity is an educational requirement the ICRC

orders.

You can read the proposed by-law changes below and send your comments to the College by

.' emailing bylaws@cnomail.org. The deadtine for feedback is Wednesday, Nov. 18,2015

htþ://www.cno.org/en/learn-about-standards-guidelines lmagazines-newsletters/the-standar... 912412015
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Removal of cautions

44.1.08.1

Subiect to Article 44.1.08.2, information placed in the register as a result of paragraph 8.01 of
Article 44.1.06, shall be automatically removed once three years has expired since the member
attended the lnquiries, Complaints and Reporfs Committee and received the caution;

44.1.08.2

lnformation shall not be removed pursuant to Articte 44.1.0g.1 if

i) in the opinion of the Executive Director, the caution was, related to conduct invotving sexual
abuse or a boundaries violation with a patient or former patient; or

ii) since the decision was made by Inquiries, Complaints and Reporfs Committee requiring the
member to attend to receive a caution, the Cottege has receíved information retating to the
member's conduct which is of concern to the Executive Director, including but not timited to a
complaint or mandatory report under the Code.

44.1.08.3

lnformation placed in the register as a result of paragraph 8.01 of Articte 44.1.06 and not
removed pursuant to article 44.1.0A.2, shatt be removed if

i) the member has made a written request to the Executive Director to remove the information;

ii) at least three years has expired since the member attended the lnquiries, Complaints and
Reports Committee and received the caution; and

iii) the Executive Director rs safisfied, having considered all information in the College's
possession related to the member, inctuding the member's history with the College, that there is
no public benefit to maintaining the information an the register.

Removal of SCERPs

http://www.cno.orglenllearn-about-standards-guidelines/magazines-newsletters/the-standar... gl24/2015
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44.1.09.1

Page 3 of3
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Subject to Article 44.1.09.2, information placed in the register as a result of paragraph 8.02 of
Article 44.1.06, shall be automatically removed once three years has expired since the member

successfully completed all of the requirements of the specífied continuing education or

remediation program;

44.1.09.2

lnformation shall not be removed pursuant to A¡ficle 44.1.09.1 if

i) in the opinion of the Executive Director, the specified continuing education or remediation

program was related to conduct involving sexual abuse or a boundaries violation with a patient

or former patient; or

ii) since the decision was made by lnquiries, Complaints and Reporfs Committee requiring the

member to complete a specified continuing education or remediation program, the College has

received information relating to the membels conduct which is of concern to the Executive

Director, including but not limited to a complaint or mandatory report under the Code.

44.1.09.3

lnformation placed in the register as a result of paragraph 8.02 of Article 44.1.06 and not

removed pursuant to article 44.1.09.2, shall be removed if

i) the member has made a written request to the Executive Director to remove the information;

ii) at least three years has expired since the member successfully completed all of the

requirements of the specified continuing education or remediation program; and

iii) the Executive Director is satisfied, having considered all information in the College's

possession related to the member, including the member's history with the College, that there

is no public benefit to maintaining the information on the register.

http://www.cno.org/enllearn-about-standards-guidelines/magazines-newsletters/the-standar... 912412015
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jo-Ann Willson
Monday, November 09, 2015 5:18 PM
Rose Bustria
FW: lnformation: Regulators' Nursing Exam
NCLEX - Briefing Note - OTHER STAKEHOLDERS - FlNAL.pdf

Council.

Jo-Ann P. Willson, B.Sc., M.S.W., LL.B.

Registrar and General Counsel

College of Chiropractors of Ontario
130 Bloor St. West, Suite 902
Toronto, ON M5S 1N5
Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext. 111
Fax: (416) 925-9610
E-mail : jpwillson@cco.on.ca
Web Site: www.cco.on.ca

CONFIDENTIALITY WARNING :

This e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential information and is intended only for the
person(s) named above. Any other distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited, If you have
received this e-mail in error, please notiff me immediately by reply e-mail and delete all copies íncluding
any attachments without reading it or making a copy. Thank you.

From: Caruso, Laura ficaruso@cnomail.org]
Sent: Monday, November 09, 2015 3:21 PM

To: Caruso, Laura
Cc: 'boriordan@caslpo.com'; Smith, Felicia; Jo-Ann Willson; 'ltaylor@cdho.org'; 'jrigby@cdto,ca';
Fefergrad, Irwin; 'abuahene@denturists-cdo.com'; 'melisse.willems@collegeofdietitÍans.org';
'brenda.kritzer@coko.ca'; 'corinne.flitton@cmto.com'; Wilkie, Kathie; Gough, Linda; Adams, Deborah;
'elarney@coto.org'; 'fkhan@coptont.org'; 'PGarshowitz@collegeoptom.on.ca'; 'mmoleschi@ocpinfo.com';
Gerace, Dr, R,; 'stanchak@collegept.org'; 'rmorris@cpo.on.ca'; 'taylor@cfto.on.ca';
'cristina.decaprio@cLcmpao.on.ca'; 'Basil,ziv@collegeofhomeopaths,on.ca';
'andrew.parr@collegeofnaturopaths.on.ca';'j.rowlands@crpo.ca';'bpatterson@cou.on.ca';
'sdeluca@fanshawec.ca'
Subject: Information: Regulators' Nursing Exam

Please see fhe e-mail belaw sent on behalf af Anne Coghlan, Executive Directar and CEO of the
College of À/urses of Ontario:

I am writing to provide you with information about the regulatory exam being used by the College of
Nurses of Ontario (CNO). Misinformation is circulating in parts of the nursing community about the exam

- known as the NCLEX-RN - which is used by CNO and other provincial and territorial nursing regulators
as part of their assessment of applicants to the nursing profession.

The attached document provides you with background on the purpose of this exam, and how and why it

was selected. The document corrects the misinformation around the use of this exam and the exam's

1



1 004 content. ln particular, it addresses the misconception that the exam content is "American,', clarifies the
content being tested, and explains the process by which the exam is translated into French.

The document also discusses the role of the CNO in testing applicants and its accountability to the public
to ensure nurses are safe to practice.

This information has also been provided to the Ministry of Health and Long Term Care, the Ministry of
Training, colleges and universities, and the otfice of Francophone Affairs,

As regulators, we look for opportunities with government, educators, employers, nursing associations,
students, and the public to share knowledge and collaborate to improve public safety as it relates to
nursing care.

Please contact me if you have any questions about the exam or require further information.

Sincerely,

Anne L. Coghlan, RN, MScN
Executive Director & CEO
College of Nurses of Ontario
'101 Davenport Road
Toronto, Ontario MSR 3P'l
Phone: (41 6)963-7525
Fax (416)928-5916
www.cno.orq

Scanned by MailMarshal - MB6 Security's comprehensive emaíl content security solution. Download a
free evaluation of MailMarshal at www.m-B6security.çom
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1005SUMMARY
o As the province's nursing regulator, the College of Nurses of Ontario (CNO) is accountable to the public

to ensure that nurses have the knowledge, skill and judgment to practise safely. As part of a robust set
of requirements an applicant must meet to become a nurse in Ontario, CNO requires those applying to
practice to have passed a regulator-selected and approved exam.

¡ ln January 2015, CNO and other provincial/territorial Registered Nurse (RN) regulators began using the
National Council Licensure Examination for Registered Nurses (NCLEX-RN). The decision to use this
exam was based on extensive research on the requirements needed by RNs entering the profession, a

thorough business case and a reviewed RFp process.

r The NCLEX-RN is a computer-adaptive test (CAT) which replaced a pen-and-paper exam. A CAT exam
provides more rigour and security in our testing process. Also, it is offered throughout the year, allowing
those who pass to obtain results quickly and therefore begin their nursing careers sooner.

¡ As the regulator, our requirement for this entry-to-practice exam is not to test allthat educators have
taught in their  -year curriculum. The NCLEX-RN is an accurate and valid test for basic skills, knowledge
and judgment needed by RNs in the first year of their career. These competencies are neither
"American" nor "Canadian," The exam is not testing the writer's knowledge of a particular health care
system, history or legislation. Testing for such knowledge ¡s not the purpose of the NCLEX-RN.

o As part of our ongoing monitoring and in response to some stakeholders' concerns, we have completed
due diligence with the exam regarding "American" content, testing for competencies and accuracy of
the French translation. Ourthorough reviews confirm that the exam is free of problems in these areas.

¡ Canadian nurses, including clinical educators, participated in reviewing all NCLEX-RN content in use.
They continue to participate in the exam's review and development to ensure it meets the public's
needs for safe nursing care and that it is testing for the current knowledge and skills needed by new
nurses.

¡ The translation process and the steps taken to ensure equivalence of measurement between the
anglophone and francophone populations is rigorous.

¡ Nursing applicants can attempt the entry-to-practice exam three times.

. People are passing the exam and becoming nurses, They are proving they're ready to be an integral part
of the public's health care.

o The pass rates vary greatly across the province's nursing programs, but students from every nursing
program are passing. We are trying to facilitate having schools share their best practices in exam
prepa ration.

r CNO is closely monitoring the pass rates and other data related to the NCLEX-RN exam, and will
continue to ensure any changes to the exam content are evidence-based and do not negatively impact
public safety.
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BACKGROUND

As the regulator of nursing practice in Ontario, the College of Nurses of Ontario (CNO) is responsible and

accountable to the public for ensuring that nurses have the knowledge, skill and judgment to practise

safely. lt is the nurse regulator's role and authority to decide on and implement an entry exam that tests
for specific competencies that Canadian nurses need to practice safely from their first day of practice.

The regulator also must monitor the exam results to identify trends and areas for improvement or
adjustment based on evidence and the impact on public safety.

CNO worked with other provincial and territorial regulators for over 10 years to find areas for
improvement and ways to incorporate state-of-the-art best practices in an entry-to-practice exam. This

review laid the foundation for a thorough business case and Request for Proposal (RFP) process that was

reviewed by a third party. The process resulted in national nurse regulators choosing the NCLEX-RN as

the exam that can best test RN applicants' readiness for entry to pract¡ce,

ln late 201L, we announced to educators that we would be launching the NCLEX-RN on January 1.,2OL5,
giving nursing programs three years to prepare students.

ln Ontario and across the country, educators were given access to a number of resources with detailed
information they needed to prepare students for the exam. These resources included: webinars,
teleconferences, regularly updated FAQs, a quarterly NCLEX-RN newsletter, a series of face-to-face
conferences organized by the National Council of State Boards of Nursing (NCSBN - the original
developers of the exam) and CNO, and links to resources, such as test plans, information about
computer-adaptive testing (CAT), exam preparation, and an online course - tJnderstonding the NCLEX

The translation process and the steps taken to ensure equivalence of measurement between the
anglophone and francophone populations is rigorous. Translation of NCLEX-RN items is conducted by a
Canadian company using federal translation standards. Translated items are reviewed by a translation
panel consisting of three to six Canadian bilingual nurses. These nurses are required to be fluent in

French and English, and practising in a bilingualfacility orsetting. Their participation is approved bythe
national nursing regulatory body (CCRNR). Any items not approved by the translation panels are
removed from the French version of the NCLEX-RN exam.

The process of administering the exam is handled by Pearson VUE, an international company
headquartered in the U.S., which provides exams to millions around the world each year. ln addition to
administering the Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT) and the Pharmacy College Admission
Test (PCAT), used as part of the admission process of many Canadian education programs, Pearson also
delivers exams for the Royal Colleges in the United Kingdom, the Health Authority Abu Dhabi and the
European Board of Urologists, among others.

PURPOSE OF THE EXAM

The regulatory exam is part of a robust set of requirements applicants must meet to become a

Registered Nurse. The NCLEX-RN accurately tests forthe skills, knowledge and judgment needed by RNs

starting their careers. Essential topics in the exam content include: pain management; medication

2
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admin¡stration; basic care and comforç safety and infection control; and, health promotion and

maintenance -basic competencies that are the same regardless of where the nurse is located.

As the regulator, our requirement for this entry-to-practice exam is not to test all that educators have

taught in their 4-year curriculum, The exam tests basic competencies taught in Canada's nursing school

programs.

The new exam has allowed regulators to establish more rigour and security in its testing to help ensure

that the content of the exam is not compromised and that there is a comprehensive process to keep the

content up to date with changing nursing practice.

VALIDITY OF THE EXAM

Exam questions are pulled from a large databank. Canadian nurses, including clinical educators,

participated in reviewing the content for the NCLEX-RN currently in use. They continue to participate in

its review and development to ensure it meets our needs as regulators.

Recently, we've heard claims from educators that writers were having to study "American" content,

including such topics as the Food and Drug Administration and Obamacare.

To date, we have not received a concrete example of inappropriate "American" content in either the

English or French exam. There is a process through which writers can bring such issues to our attent¡on

lf an example is brought to our attention, we will investigate.

We are aware of "American" content in prep courses being offered by third-parties and which are not

associated with or endorsed by CNO or the exam provider.

The content of the exam is neither "Canadian" nor "American," but about nursing competencies, lt is

not testing the writer's knowledge of a particular health care system, history or legislation. Not only do

such items vary by province and territory in Canada, but they vary across states in the U.S. While a nurse

working in any specific jurisdiction would have to know about the health care system in which they are

working, including about its legislation, testing for that is not the purpose of the NCLEX-RN.

Because it's a test of the competencies deemed necessary for a Registered Nurse entering the

profession to provide safe care, the same exam is used for Canadian and U.S. entry to nursing practice

Those basic competencies are the same regardless of where the nurse is located.

Due diligence: to ensure no "American content"

On Sept. 28,20!5, the exam's administrator, Pearson VUE, completed a search of all NCLEX-RN items for

any term that would bias the exam to American writers (e.g., USDA, Obamacare, Obama, FDA, Drug

Administration, Affordable Care Act, and ACA). The findings indicated that none of these terms exist in

the questions NCLEX-RN used for the exam this year.
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A second, independent search of all item banks occurred on Oct. I, ZOLi. The findings indicated no
items include any overt or covert reference to the Food and Drug Administration and/or obamacare.

Due diligence: French tronslation

Approach to item tronslation: All items that appear on an English version of the exam at any given
period have been translated into French. we have not translated all of the NCLEX-RN items in the exam
bank. This is because it would have required the immediate translation of thousands of items. The
method we chose was to build an anglophone version of the NCLEX-RN and then translate the ent¡rety
of those items into French, thus ensuring identical items and measurement parameters.

Because the number of French writers remains small, we have not been able to conduct a thorough
analysis of French writers' data. Data will be made available when we reach a sufficiently large enough
number for the analysis to be valid and reliable. We have looked at French writers' response times to
exam items and compared those times to the average response times of candidates taking the same
items in English. We learned that the francophone examination candidate's response pattern is similar
to most anglophone candidates who took the NCLEX-RN. The francophone examination candidate,s
response-time pattern is also similar to the average response-time pattern of first-time, anglophone
candidates receiving the same items in English. ln other words, no discernible relationship was found
between the response times of francophone candidates writing the examination and the d¡ff¡culty of
items presented to them, suggesting that the translation is not impacting the measurement of the
examination.

Due diligence on competencies tested

The Canadian Association of Schools of Nursing (cASN) recently released the following information
resulting from a survey it conducted:

"One-third of the competencies expected of a Canodian nurse ore not oddressed at ott by the
NCLEK-RN ond over o quorter ore only partiatty tested. This represents more thon half of the
competencies," explains Dr. Cynthio Baker, Executive Director of CASN. "Exomples of what is
missing include nursing activities reflecting national guidetines related to patient sofety,
interprofessional collaborotion, client-centred core, ond culturol safety, eoch of which is on
essentiol element of patient safety in the Conadian context. By the some token, mony activities
listed in the NCLEX-RN test plan oren't omong the required entry-to-practice competencies.,,

The conclusion that the competencies are not addressed or only partially tested on the NCLEX-RN is
inaccurate. For any process that grants approvalfor an RN to practice, it is essentialto identify specific
competencies that reflect the minimal knowledge, skills and abilities required of an RN to practice
safely' To ensure the NCLEX-RN would be reflective of the Canadian national nurse competencies, in
20L3 a comparative analysis was conducted of the RN Practice Analysis, the RN Knowledge, Skills, and
Ability survey (KSA), and the integrated processes outlined in the RN Test plan.
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The data indicates 93.t0% of the Ontario RN competencies possessed a one-to-one relationship with an

NCSBN activity statement, KSA statement or integrated process. Only two specific competency

categories reflected the presence of less than 93% one-to-one relationships. Five competency categories

were reported to have L00% one-to-one match across competencies. Those competency categories that

reflected direct client care represented the largest overall percentage of one-to-one competency

agreement between NCSBN and Canada nursing care.

The evidence from the analysis indicates that the NCLEX-RN is a suitable assessment of competencies

taught in Canadian nursing educational programs.

PASS RATES

Nursing applicants can attempt the entry-to-practice exam three times

People are passing the exam. Writers from every nursing program are passing, and many schools are

showing high pass rates.

Preliminary pass rates were provided to educators in September, and reflected the first six months of

data forthe exam. This data cannot be accurately compared to former pass rates because:

r it measures different constructs;

o it includes a bias toward first-time writers;

¡ the computer adaptive test¡ng (CAT) style is new to most Canadian students; and

r the number of writers at some schools was too small to provide significant analysis.

A lower-than-expected pass rate does not mean the exam is test¡ng the wrong competencies

DETAILED DATA AVAILABLE IN NOVEMBER 2OT5

ln mid-November 2015, educators who have subscribed to them, will have access to in-depth repofts

about the pass rates of NCLEX-RN exam writers who are graduates of their programs. These reports

describe how each program's graduates performed on several content dimensions compared against

other programs both provincially and nationally.

The NCI.EX-R N Test PIan Report presents information on the percentile ranks of the RN nursing

program's typical graduate's performance compared to the performance of:

1. graduates from Ontario,

2. graduates from the same type of educational program, and

3. the national population of graduates'
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The Content Dimension Reports are broken out as follows

Nursing Process

Categories of Human Functioning
Categories of Health Alterations
Wellness/l llness Continuum
Stages of Maturity
Stress, Adaptation and Coping

The rest Durøtion Report includes the average number of questions taken by graduates in the program,
graduates from Ontario, graduates from similar programs nationwide, and all graduates nationwide. The
number of candidates includes all candidates except those testing under extended-timing conditions
and/or completing less than the minimum number of items. This report also provides the average test
time in minutes and the percentage of candidates taking the minimum and maximum number of
questions.

The lest Plan Performance Report includes information on performance in each of the Client Needs
subcategories for the program's graduates, graduates from the same jurisdiction, graduates from similar
programs nationwide, and all graduates nationwide, as well as an indication of how a candidate
precisely at the passing standard would have performed (passing performance). This differs from the
Test Plan Report in that performance here is defined with respect to the content domain, rather than in
comparison with performance of other graduates.

FIRST YEAR OF EXAM RESULTS RELEASED TO PUBLIC IN 2016

ln the first quarter of 2o76, CNo will be releasing to educators and posting on our website the pass rates
for the first year of the exam (January to December 2015). This information will also include the pass
rates of each nursing program.

NEXT STEPS

Although the data is preliminary, the reality is some programs will continue to have higher pass rates
than others, as was the case with the previous exam. we don't know all the reasons for the variance
between programs, but we are trying to facilitate having schools share their best practices in exam
preparation.

We have reached out to stakeholders to continue to correct the misinformation that is circulating about
the exam.

As regulators, we look for opportunities with government, educators, employers, nursing associations,
students, and the public to share knowledge and collaborate to improve public safety as it relates to
nursing care.
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APPOINTf\4ENT OF DR, RICK N4ORRIS AS RIGISTRAR AND

EXËCUÏIVE DIRECTOR

The Council of College of Psychologists of Ontario is pleased to announce the

appointment of Dr. Rick Morris, C.Psych. as Registrar and Executive Director of the

College effective November L, 20L5.

Rick served as Deputy Registrar/Director, Professional Affairs with the College for

many years and most recently had undertaken the role of Acting Registrar. He

brings to the position his wealth of knowledge and experience in both the regulation

of psychology in Ontario and the professional issues which arise for members in

practicing the profession. His expertise in these areas is recognized not only in

Ontario, but by regulators across Canada and in the United States. Rick is welt

known among the membership for his role as Practice Advisor and the many

workshops and seminars he presents.

Please join us Ín welcoming RÍck to his new role as Registrar and Executive Director

Peter McKegrney, Presid ent

The Council of the Cotlege of Psychologists of Ontario

http ://www. cpo.on.ca,/Templates/Default-Inner-Page.aspx?id: 1 5 1 0 t|3t2015
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Proposed enhancements for
program that funds therapy

he College's Patient Rela-

tions Program is just one

of the important ways in
which the College supports

survivors ofsexual abuse, and advances its

goal ofpreventing sexual abuse ofpatients.
Providing patients who have been sexually

abused with funding for therupylcounsel-

ling is one of the main components of this

program.
This program, including the applications

for funding, is administered by the College's

Patient Relations Committee (PRC). Re-

quirements for the funding program are set

out in legislation.

In the last five years, the PRC has paid out
an average of$5t,000 per year to therapists/

counsellors of eligible applicants. The major-

iry of the therapy/counselling is paid via the

Colleget general revenue - approximately

93o/o.In cases where there is a Discipline

Committee finding, the Committee can order

a physician to post a letter of credit to make

the physician responsible for paying for the

therapy/counselling which is to be used by

the eligible applicant. However, if the Com-
mittee does order a letter of credit, the physi-

cian may not always comply.

A person can be eligible for funding
whether or not there is a Discipline Commit-
tee finding. In fact, the majority (57o/o) of ap'

plications for funding approved by the PRC

were in the absence of or prior to a Discipline

Committee finding, but fulñlled the eligibil-
ity criterion where sufÊcient evidence was

presented to the PRC to suPport a reasonable

belief that the person, while a patient, was

sexually abused by a physician.

1013

. .., RHPA
, ¡rîi¡'¡!ríån, Council has directed that the Col-

',.,'" , ' lege seek amendments to the legisla-
'' ì tion, including expanding the ehglbiliry

criteria to allow persons other than patients

to access the funding in certain circumstances

and increasing the maximum amount of
funding that can be granted to patients.

Currentl¡ the legislation states that only
patients who are sexually abused by their phy-
sicians are eligible for funding. Council has

directed the College to seek an amendment

which would expand the eliglbiliry criteria for
funding to include sexual abuse that occurs

between physicians acting in a professional

capacíty and persons over whom physicians

occupied positions of trust or power ("non-

patients"). It is proposed that this includes:

former patients, persons closely associated

with patients (as deÊned in the Colleget
Maintaining Appropriate Boundaries and

Preventing Sexual Abuse policy), and per-

sons in an employment relationship with the

physician.

This proposed change is based on the notion

that a power imbalance can exist not only

between physicians and patients, but also be-

tween physicians and non-patients in certain

circumstances where physicians are acting in a

professional capaciry and occupy a position of
trust or power over the person. Should sexual

abuse occur between physicians and non-pa-

tients in these circumstances, it may raise the

same concerns as when patients are sexually

abused, such as, breach oftrust and risk of
exploitation and harm. As such, non-patients

woulcl also l-rcrrcfit fturrr fundirtg for thetapy/

counselling to help address the harm that was

caused by the physician sexual abuse.

ä& *t¡lr.{}GLi}i t.s.tt/f:.3, ){.)/5
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Council also directed the College to
seek an amendment which would in-
crease the maximum arnount of funding
that can be awarded.

The legislation currenrly srares rhar the
maximum amounr of funding that may be
awarded is the amount that OHIp would pay
for 200 halÊhour sessions of individual oui-
patient psychotherapy with a psychiatrist. As
such, the currenr maximum is $16,060.

The proposed amendmenr would allow
eligible applicants to apply for more funding
once they have exhausted the funding they
have been aw¿rded. The legislation could
provide the PRC with the discretion ro grant
up to the current maximum amount of fund-
ing again after reviewing a second application
for funding.

Council also directed the College to seek
other legislative changes, including:

. Explicitly stating that eligibiliry for funding
is not affected by an appeal from a criminal
conviction.

. Ensuring rhe legislation reflects the Col-
leget current pracrices ofnot reducing the
overall amounr of funding granted where

the eligible applicant has private insur-
ance coverage and allowing eligible

applicanb ro use rheir funding pasr rhe
frve-year time limit in rhe current legisla-
tion.

' Creating exceptions to the requirement to
keep confidential all information ob-
tained through the application for funding
process. The exceptions would allow the
disclosure of limited funding information
to: rhe therapist/counsello¡ persons in-
volved in facilitating access to the therapy/
counselling, and others for the p.urpose of
facilitating access to alternate sources of
funding (e.g. Criminal Injuries Compensa-
tion Board).

In addition, Council supporrs expanding
the program by providing the pRC with
the discretion to permit parienrs ro use
a portion oftheir funding ro cover cosrs
related to accessing therapy/counselling.
This would include funding for medication,
childcare during therapy/counselling ap-
pointments, and reasonable travel/accom-
moda.tion if the therapist/counsellor is nor
locally situated. ffi
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College
to scrutinize
use of GBRs
rnore closely
Gender-based restrictions
found to be a useful tool
in certain circu mstances

:

ii ,.
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ouncil has adopted a more

rigorous approach to the

use of gender-based restric-

tions on a physician's practice.

This is intended to ensure a heightened scru-

tiny ofthe appropriateness ofsuch restric-

tions in a particular matter.

\Øhenever a gender-based restriction is

under consideration, Council has endorsed a

set of factors to be uniformly applied to guide

this analysis.

Gender-based restrictions (GBRs), both

chaperones and absolute restrictions, have

been used by the College as a means of
protecting patients when a physician is either

alleged to have engaged in sexual miscon-

duct or has been found to have done so.

The presumption has been that where

a physician is alleged to have engaged

in sexual misconduct with a patient of one

gender, either preventing future contact with
patients of that gender or requiring that all

future contact be supervised will help protect

patients from harm.

These restrictions are often imposed by

other bodies as well - such as other health

regulatory colleges and the criminal courts.

After an analysis of the issue, Council
directed that a set offactors be used to guide

any decision to accept or order GBRs on a

physiciant certiÊcate.

Thesc factors wuultl irrcluclc carcful ct-rrrsid-

eration of the powers available to the College

at that particular stage ofthe proceeding, the
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Factors i n cl u d e ca refu I
consideration of the powers
available at that particular
stage af the proceeding, the

facts of the matter, the history
of the matter and the hÍstory of

the physlcian.

Supporting patients:
New protocol for
lnitiating police contact

G

*re.

facts of the martet the history of the matter
and the history of the physician.

GBRs have been the subject of panicular
scrutiny recently. Some have criticized the
College for failing ro remove a physician from
practice when tle physician is facing allegations
of misconduct, even where there has been no
finding. Others have criticized gender-based
restrictions because ofthe perception that they
are not sufficiendy punitive - the physician
maintains his or her privilege to be a member
ofthe profession and can conrinue to earn a
living through the publicly funded health-care
system.

Others argue that GBRs do not sufficiently
mitigate the risk of harm to patients for a
variery of reasons, including that patients of the
other gender will still be exposed to the physi-
cian or the physician cannor be trusted to abide
by the restricdon. There is also concern that
chaperones may nor always be in a position to
carry our their role properly.

The College is responding ro some of these
concerns by evaluating and improving its pro-
cesses with respect to choosing and monitoring
chaperones, a¡d also by enhanced monitoring
of physicians who are subject to GBRs.

During its most recenr meering, Council
heard of other alternatives to GBRs that ad-
dress the risk of harm to patients - i.e., video- lå.

A recently approved internal policy sets out the
circumstances in which the College may exercise its
discretion to share information with the police about
physicians who may have committed a criminalact.

Under the new policy, in certain circumstances, the
College will proactively advise the police of suspected
criminal behaviour even without the patient,s consent.

Under the policy, College will:
.suggest to the individual who provided that
information that he/she may wish to contact the
police to file a report;

. offer to assist that índividual with the filing of a report;
and

.advise the individual that the College may initiate a

report to the police if there are reasonable grounds
to believe that a physician has committed a criminal
act(s) and pat¡ents or the public may be harmed and
reporting to the police could reduce the risk of future
harm.

Ihe report will include the physician's name and
mailing address and a summary of the relevant
allegations or documents redacted for confidentiality.
Because of confidentiality restrictions imposed on
the College by íts governing legislation, unless the
complainant consents to the inclusion of his/her name¡
the name of the complainant will be blacked out in a

report to the police, along with any other information
about a person other than a physician.

On public release of the College's Discipline Commitree
decisions, any maüer that raises issues of physician
criminalactions will be reported to the police by
forwarding a copy of the public decision.

13.\LtIt 3, 2At i fltAt.{}GUE 3',ã
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Ontario newborn bleeds to death after family doctor persuades
parents to get him circumcised
By Tom Blackwell

Ryan HeydarTs parents say the regulators who handled their complaints have shed little light on
what led to Ryan's death - or how to prevent.

TORONTO - An Ontario doctor has been cautioned after a 22-day-old baby bled to death from a circumcision gone
horribly wrong, underscoring the heated debate over a simple yet contentious procedure.

Another physician involved in the case was urged by a medical governing body to be "mindful" of the operation's
dangers.

But Ryan Heydari's parents say the regulators who
handled their complaints have shed little light on
what led to Ryan's death - or how to prevent similar
tragedies in future.

They say they did not even want the newborn
circumcised - a view in line with longstanding
recommendations from the Canadian Pediatric
Society - but were persuaded to do so by a family
physician.

"We are so shocked that we will not have an answer
to bring us some peace for our broken hearts, to
prevent other cruel deaths like Ryan's and to ensure
that doctors take proper care of their patients,"
mother Homa Ahmadi told the National Post.

ln fact, the case only became public because the
couple appealed the originalOntario College of
Physician and Surgeons rulings, which were
rendered in secret.

An appeal tribunal upheld this month a decision by
the College to caution the doctor who saw Ryan in
the emergency department hours after his
circumcision, his diaper stained red with blood.

http://license.icopyright.net/user/viewFreeUse.act?fuid:MjA3ODI5MzIo/o3D&.one butto... l0/2712015
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The Health Professions Appeal and Review Board
also confirmed the college's separate advice to the
pediatrician who conducted the procedure to be
aware of its potential hazards, and document his
¡rforts to get informed consent.ft
õ We are so shocked that we will not have an

answer to bring us some peace for our broken
hearts, to prevent other cruel deaths

The pediatric society said in a recent report that
death from bleeding caused by circumcision is
"extremely rare," though it's not completely unheard
of. A five-week-old B.C. baby bled to death after
being circumcised in 2003.

Ahmadi gave birth on Jan. 3, 2013 to a boy who
loved attention, cried relatively litfle and seemed to
actually smile. "He gave us the most amazing
moments of our life," says Ryan's mother.

She and husband John Heydari, who immigrated
from lran about 12 years ago, opposed having him
circumcised, convinced that ,'mother nature cieated
us the way she intended us to be.,'

But their family physician persuaded them it was a
good idea for medical reasons, despíte contrary
advice from pediatric specialists.

Once carried out on most Canadian boys and still
common as a religious rite for Jews and Muslims,
circumcision has generally fallen in popularity, rates
hovering around 32 per cent.

The pedíatric society has long hetd that its risks -
including pain to a smalt baby, bteeding and the
chance of disfigurement of the penis - outweigh its
benefits.

Handout Newborn
led to heavy bleed

Ryan Heydari before a routine circumcision
ing and his death.

The group
revisited the
issue with a
report just last
month that
addressed
growing evidence
circumcision
helps prevent
sexually
transmitted
disease, acting
almost like a
vaccine in
countríes with
high rates of HlV.

Circumcised
boys are also
less likely to
suffer urinary-
tract infections
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and to develop
rare penile
cancer later in
life, the society
says.

But its report still
recommended
against routine
circumcision of
every newborn
male, saying that
it may make
sense in certain
cases. For those
who have the
procedure, "close
follow-up in the
early post-
circumcision time
period is critical,"
the society
warns.

One urologist
says he has
encountered a
few cases where
circumcised
babies had to
undergo

Handout Homa Ahmadiand John Heydari.

transfusions because of dangerous bleeding, and sees less-serious complications routinely.

Dr. Jorge DeMaria of Hamilton's McMaster University believes regulators should require doctors to prove they have
undergone proper training before doing circumcisions. He also questions circumcising newborns for preventive-health
reasons, in a country with low levels of HIV and wide availability of condoms.

It was so obvious from the blood his tiny body had lost that he was in danger

"ln our setting, in North America, really it's not necessary."

Ahmadi says she and her husband knew almost immediately after their son's procedure that something was seriously
wrong.

The previously unfussy baby "was crying so much, so hard, and he wouldn't stop," she recalled in written answers to
questions. "He was bleeding, and it only got worse over just hours ... lt was so obvious from the blood his tiny body
had lost that he was in danger."

The pediatrician who did the circumcision told the College he conducts many of them, that Ryan's was uneventful and
there was no bleeding when he checked the dressing before the family left.

http:lllicense.icopyright.net/user/viewFreeUse.act?fuid:MjA3ODI5MzIYo3D&,one butto... 10127/2015
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Handout Homa Ahmadi gave birth on Jan. 3, 2013 to a boy who loved attention, cried relatively litfle
and seemed to actually smile.

The parents called about bleeding later that day, though, and he advised them to take Ryan to Toronto's North york
General Hospital, which they did.

"We ... waited for care that could have saved his life, but that level of care never came," says Ahmadi.

A sparse outline in the board's decision says Ryan was eventually transferred to Síck Kids hospital, but died there
seven days later. Pathologists said he succumbed to "hypovolemic shock" caused by bleeding from the circumcision,
which emptied his body of 35 to 40 per cent of its blood.

The doctor at North York General - whose name has been withheld according to College policy - was cautioned for
failing to recognize the seriousness of the boy's condition or treating "compensated shock" - the first stage of the
condition.

We hope that this never happens to any other baby

But the process left the family little further ahead in fathoming how Ryan could have died, said Brian Moher, their
lawyer.

"My clients felt that there was a big gap in what the College had done with the investigations, essentially missing the
point around the infant's death."

The devastated parents, meanwhile, have not had other children.

"The loss of Ryan, our only child, has made us realize that we can't possess anything, even our hopes and dreams,"
Ahmadi says. "We hope that this never happens to any other baby.,,

NationalPost
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October 15,2015 |TEM 6.12

The Registrars and Directors of Professional Practices of:
College of Chiropodists of Ontario
College of Chiropractors of Ontario
College of Massage Therapists of Ontario
College of Nurses of Ontario
College of Occupational Therapists of Ontario
College of Physiotherapists of Ontario
Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario
College of Naturopaths of Ontario
College of Kinesiologists of Ontario
College of Dental Hygienists of Ontario
College of Medical Laboratory Technologists of Ontario
College of Medical Radiation Technologists of Ontario
College of Respiratory Therapists of Ontario
College of Opticians of Ontario
Derek Cheung, Policy Advisor - Regulatory Policy Unit Health System Labour Relations &

Regulatory Policy Branch, MOHLTC

Dr. Linda Rapson, MD, CAFCI

Danny Li, R.TCMP, R. Ac, PhD

Michael Arbutina, Blaney McMurtry
Joa n ne Pritcha rd-Sobha ni, President, CTCM PAO

RE: Understanding the Scope of Practice of Traditional Chinese Medicine and Worklng
Towards lntegrat¡on with Western Medicine in Ontario

Dear Colleagues,

The College of Traditional Chinese Medicine Practitioners and Acupuncturists of Ontario
(CTCMPAO) cordially invites you to a Symposium. Our session will begin with a luncheon hosted

by Registrar and CEO, Cristina De Caprio. We are pleased to announce the keynote address will

be given by:

Speakers: Dr. Linda M. Rapson, MD, CAFCI

Danny L¡, R. TCMP, R. Ac, PhD

Topic: The lntegration of Traditional Chinese Medicine with Western Medicine:

lmproving Patient Outcomes

The symposium will be held at the CTCMPAO office at 55 Commerce Valley Drive West, Unit

705, in Thornhill from 12 p.m. to 3 p.m.on Monday, November 30,2015'

The luncheon will be followed by presentations and dialogue focused on the scope of practice

and authorized controlled acts as defined intheTraditionalChinese Medicine Act,2006for

SsCommerceVolteyDriveWest lSuite705 lThornhill,Ontodo I t3I 7V9 I lel:416.238.7359 I fÕx:.416.?14.0879 l¡nfoQ)ctcmpoo.on.cd
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Cristina De Caprio, LL.B.
Registrar & CEO

college of Traditional chinese Medicine Practitioners and Acupuncturists of ontario

Traditional chinese Medicine Practitioners and Acupuncturists. These discussíons will also
clarify, the exemption of select Health Regulatory colleges for the purpose of performing
acupuncture within the scope of practice of these colleges. our college Legal counsel, nã¡chael
Arbutina of Blaney McMurtry, will be attending in order to answer questions regarding the
application of governing legislation.

crcMPAo has over 900 dual registrants from other Health Regulatory colleges and we wish to
share information about our scope of practice and invite yourìnput on the development of a
Standard of Practice for our Dual Registrants.

ln an effort to foster inter-collaboration, and carry on the process of dialogue and information
sharing, the crcMpAo is pleased to provide this opportunity. Hopefully, the process of
information sharing can extend far beyond the day,s ,y,npoiir,n.'

Please RSVP to Michelle.yiu at michelle.yiu@ctcmpao.on.ca by November 23,20Ls.

I look forward to hearing from you and I welcome any suggestions from you about how we can
ensure a fulsome discussion.

Best regards,

55conìmercevollevDr¡vewestIsuile705 IThornhill,ontodoIL3rzv9rrel:4ró.23g.r3s9 Irax:41ó.214.e879 Iinfo(oclcmpoo.on.cq
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COLLEGE OF TRÄDITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE PRACTITIONERS AND
ACUPUNCTURISTS OF ONTARIO

AGENDA
FOR the Symposium, to be held on November 30, 2015 from 12:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

705- 55 Commerce Valley Drive West, Thornhill, ON L3T 7V9

5. The Integration of Traditional Chinese Medicine
with Western Medicine: Improving Patient
Outcomes

12:00 p.m.l. Registration, Meet and Greet and Lunoh
2. Introduction 12:20p.m. Cristina De Caprio

Resistrar and CEO
l2:30 p.m. Cristina De Caprio

Registrar and CEO
3. TCM Scope of Practice, Controlled Acts, TCM

Techniques, TCM Therapies and Protected Titles

12:45 p.m. Cristina De Caprio
Resistrar and CEO

4. WHO Strategic Plan for Traditional Medicine

l:00 p.m. Dr. LindaM. Rapson, MD, CAFCI
Assistant Professor, DFCM, University of
Toronto
AfJìliate Scientist, Toronto Rehabilitation
Institute
Medical Director, Rapson Pain and
Acupuncture Clinic

Danny Li, R. TCMP, R. Ac, PHD
Lead TCM instructor, University of Toronto
Former TCM program manager, Ryerson
University

Dr. LindaM. Rapson, MD, CAFCI
Assistant Professor, DFCM, University of
Toronlo
ffiliate Scientist, Toronto Rehabilitation
Institute
Medical Director, Rapson Pain and
Acupuncture Clinic

Danny Li, R. TCMP, R. Ac, PHD
Lead TCM instructor, University of Toronto
Former TCM program manager, Ryerson
Universiþ

6. Questions and Answer/Open discussion 1:45 p.m.

2:00 pm Cristina De Caprio
Resistrar and CEO

7. Developing Standards for Health Professionals
Who are Dual Registrants

Michael Arbutina,
Lesal CounseL Blanev McMurtry

8. Unauthorized Practice and Enforcement 2:20p.m.

2:45 pm Cristina De Caprio
Resistrar and CEO

9. Question and Answer/Open Discussion
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Rethinking Regulation in the UK

by Richard Steinecke
September 2015 - No. 199

Last month, a United Kingdom agency released a
major repoft entitled "Rethinking Regulation". The
Professional Standards Authority (PSA) oversees
statutory bodies that regulate health and social care
professionals in the UK. The PSA developed the
widely respected concept of "right touch regulation"
in 2010. The report should be mandatory reading for
regulators of all professions everywhere.

In the words of Harry Cayton, CEO of the PSA:

Regulation is asked to do too much - and to do
things it should not do. We need to understand
that we cannot regulate risk out of healthcare
and to use regulation only where we have
evidence that it actually works. Ironically, the
regulations that are meant to protect patients
and service users are distracting professionals
from this very task.

The opening words of the report give a good
indication of what the reader should expect:

The regulatory framework for health and care
is rapidly becoming unfrt for purpose.

Without reading the sources cited in its many
footnotes, the report comes across as an opinion piece
or guest editorial. Only a few examples are given to
illustrate the assertions made, but many of the
asseftions will resonate with those involved in the
regulation of professions.

For example, many readers will be able to relate to
the report's description of the evolution of
profess ional regulation :

Each new organisation, and each new
regulatory intervention, has been created in
response to specific stimuli without the benefit
of an overarching design, a controlling
intelligence, or a coherent set of principles.
Regulation, which under the current system is
an instrument of law, is dependent on detailed
primary legislation and therefore
parliamentary timetables and legislative
resources. It is slow and generally behind the
trend, neither keeping pace with current
changes nor anticipating future needs. It has

led to a vastly complicated and incoherent
regulatory system where the costs and benefits
are unquantified and unclear.

Role of Regulators

The report's first major discussion related to
identifying the role of regulators, as well as the risks
regulators are addressing. It discussed the evolution
of professionalism shifting from the concept of
autonomous, self-managing experts to the concept of
a set of values, behaviours and relationships that
underpin the trust the public has in the profession. As
such, the regulator needs to clarify its focus and role
and avoid "regulatory mission creep". Regulators
need to:

...redefrne the outcomes that they are seeking
to achieve, and rethink how they will do so,

based on evidence of what works, and
drawing on a wide range of research and data.

JR MORE INFORMATION
This newsletter is published by Steinecke Maciura LeBlanc, a law firm practising in the field of profess¡onal regulation. lf you are not rece¡ving a copy and would lìke one,
please contact: Richard Steinecke, Steinecke Maciura LeBlanc,40l Bay Street, Suite 2308, P.O. Box 23, Toronto, ON MsH 2Y4, Telephone:416-626-6897
Facsimile: 4 1 6-593-7867, E-Mail: rsteinecke@sml-law.com

WANT TO REPRINT AN ARTICLE
A number of readers have asked to reprint articles in their own newsletters. Our policy is that readers may reprint an article as long as credit ¡s given to þoth the newsletter
and the firm. Please send us a copy of the ¡ssue of the newsletter which contains a reprint from Grey Areas.
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The report also states Once a regulator becomes too intimately
involved in putting improvement into effect it
loses its objective and impartial advantage,
ends up marking its own homework and being
blamed more deeply for continuing problems.
It also obscures achievement by pursuing
continuous improvement rather than
consistently measuring against a benchmark.
It loses sight of the progress that has been
made and becomes demoralised by the
rediscovery of failure.The report paraphrases Professor Malcolm Sparrow

as saying "that the focus of regulation should move
away from the efficient completion of process to a
focus on the prevention of specific types of harm.,,

Another interesting section of the report addresses
System how regulators could creatively ãchieve their

identified goals by such means as:

The next portion of the report contains an intriguing
discussion of how the practice context and
environment often influence the behaviour and
competence of practitioners more so than professional
standards promulgated and enforced by regulators.
The report states: "It seems strange to us therefore
that people are regulated separately from the systems
and places in which they work.',

The report discusses some of the challenges of
regulating both professions and systems and how such
regulation works together. Controversially, the pSA
suggested that while regulators should develop and
promote compliance with professional standards, it
was a mistake for regulators to take over the
responsibility from practitioners and the worþlace to
achieve those standards or to become involved in
pursuing continuous quality improvement: . Smaller sized Councils / Boards;

. Equal numbers of professional and public
members on Councils / Boards: and

We should also be careful not to perpetuate
the idea that the business of regulation is the
elimination of risk as opposed to the reduction
of harms. To eliminate all risk would
probably also eliminate.the possibility of any
benefit for the patient [and] prevent
beneficial innovation. ..

Relationship between Professional and
Regulation

Supp or t ing P r ofe s s i o nal C o nduc t

Exploring preventative approaches to
fulfi lling professional standards;
Using engagement techniques to help
practitioners fulfrll standards ;

Targeted regulation where feasible given
human rights concerns (e.g., older workers);
Transparent publication of data by or from
practitioners (e.g., surgical outcomes); and
Mobilizing others (e.g., other practitioners) to
help achieve the regulator's purposes.

a

a

a

a

a

Governance

The report also contains a brief description of
governance strategies that the pSA found helpful
including:

Page | 2
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The Rethinking Regulation report can be found at:

Conclusion

The report ends with a summary of principles and a
list of recommendations. The summary of principles
includes:

Some important principles are becoming well
established: these are the antiseptic power of
transparency, a commitment to both personal
and shared responsibility and a renewed
engagement with patients and the public.

The recommendations include the following:

o A shared'theory ofregulation'based on right-
touch thinking

. Shared objectives for system and professional
regulators, and greater clarity on respective
roles and duties

o Transparent benchmarking to set standards
¡ A rebuilding of trust between professionals,

the public and regulators
. A reduced scope ofregulation so it focuses on

what works (evidence based regulation) ...
o A drive for efficiency and reduced cost which

may lead to mergers and deregulation
o To place real responsibility where it lies with

the people who manage and deliver care

Whether one agrees or disagrees, the report provides a
fascinating discussion of the direction of professional
regulation. In addition, it is full of pithy statements
that will be quoted liberally by regulators for years to
come.

a Transparency of the appointment process
(which assumes that they are not elected by
members of the profession).

Page | 3
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Cozy Counsel

by Richard Steinecke
October 2015 - No. 200

Regulators tend to develop good working
relationships with their legal counsel. Staff in
particular who work regularly with counsel usually
develop a friendly comradery. Where the regulator
employs in-house counsel, the day to day contact can
become even closer.

A problem can arise, however, where the board or
members of adjudicative committees also develop
close relationships that appear to go beyond the
professional. In DeMaria v Law Society of
Saskatchewan,2015 SKCA 106 the Law Society used
in-house counsel. As such, the counsel would

.gularly advise the Benchers (i.e., the Law Society's
board of directors) and appear before Benchers when
committees would sit in an adjudicative capacity.

Mr. DeMaria's application for membership was

refused because ofconcerns about his suitability to be

a member of the profession. There was a hearing in
which evidence was heard. There was then an internal
appeal to different Benchers. Mr. DeMaria was found
to have failed to have demonstrated his suitability. He
sought a further review by the courts.

The main issue before the Court of Appeal was

whether Mr. DeMaria had established a reasonable
appearance of bias. There were three main areas of
concern. The first was that the chair of the hearing
committee sent in-house counsel a copy of the
hearing committee's final decision before it was sent

to Mr. DeMaria and, at the same time, invited counsel
to play golf. The Court concluded that, while it was

A CTMMTNTARY ON L[ÇAt |SSUE5 AFFËCnNC PrlOfrSSlONAL RFCULATTON

noteworthy that the decision was sent to one party
before the other, it was not significant since the
decision was final. In terms of the invitation to play
golf, the Court said:

In my assessment, the relevant evidence is
insubstantial and does not support a

reasonable apprehension of bias, except-
perhaps-to the 'very sensitive or scrupulous
conscience'. Put another way, in the light of a

strong presumption of impartiality and the
institutional context at play here, the
impugned conduct-a single flippant display
of familiarity between a Bencher and the in-
house counsel for the Law Society-simply
would not demonstrate to a reasonable and
informed person that the chairman had not
been open to persuasion on the evidence and

arguments presented in Mr. DeMaria's case.

A second concern was that the internal review panel

had breakfast on the day of the review with in-house

counsel and then in-house counsel stayed in the

hearing room with the review panel for at least ten
minutes after the review was finished. While
concerned about the appearance that this created, the

Court concluded:

In my assessment, the evidence, when
considered realistically and practically in the
institutional context of the matter, does not
give rise to a reasonable apprehension of bias

on the part of the Benchers.

The third concern was that one of the Benchers was a
Facebook friend of in-house counsel. The Court was

unconcerned with this circumstance:

JR MORE INFORMATION
This newsletter is publ¡shed by Steinecke Maciura LeBlanc, a law firm practising in the field of professional regulation. lf you are not receiving a copy and would l¡ke one,
please contact: Richard Steinecke, Steinecke Maciura LeBlanc, 401 Bay Street, Suite 2308, P.O. Box 23, Toronto, ON M5H 2Y4, Telephone: 416-626-6897
Facsimile: 416-593-7867, E-Mail: rsteinecke@sml-law.com
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Lastly, in today's world, a reasonable and
informed person would place little or no
weight on the fact a Bencher is 'friends' on
Facebook with the Law Society's in-house
counsel. Without more, that unadorned fact is
indicative of nothing more than the two
individuals know each other, which would be
presumed in any event from their respective
offìces within the corporate structure of the
Law Society. This fact does not add anything
to the balance.

The Court accepted that legal counsel could act as
both counsel to the Benchers and as the regulator,s
counsel in adjudicative hearings before its
committees. However, in those circumstances, board
and committee members "should have been
particularly keen to abstain at all times when acting
as adjudicators frôm public displays of too-cosy
familiarity with the Law Society,s counsel, whether
in-house or a retained private lawyer, in all
administrative and disciplinary matters."

The appeal dealt with another allegation by Mr.
DeMaria that the hearing committee,s decision had
been "doctored". This was based on suspicious
aspects about the appearance of the decision and
reasons. For example, there were multiple footers to
various pages of the document. However, the Court
accepted the explanatory evidence from the Law
Society that there were formatting errors brought on
by the use of different versions of word processing
software. The only role of Law Society personnel in
the document was administrative and clerical.

Yet the Court was critical of the Law Society, on this
point, however, stating:

That said, I would strongly echo the Chambers
judge's statement that the inegularities and
concerns that underpin this ground of appeal
"all raise legitimate concems about the
integrity of the process itself." The A&E
Panel and the Law Society handled the A&E
Panel's final decision in a sloppy manner. The
evidence bears out an absence of impropriety,
but the Law Society can take no pride in that
result because it should not have had to prove
an absence of impropri ety af all.

While the Court did not find there was an appearance
of bias, it indicated that the circumstances were
suspicious enough that Mr. DeMaria was warranted in
"fearlessly" raising them. Even though the Law
Society succeeded in the appeal, it was not awarded
costs.

The DeMaria case can be found at: wwr.l'.canlii.org.

Page l2
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of CurrentDate of Expiry
Term

2016
2018

April2016

20t7
20t7
2076
2017
2018

December 2017

May 6,2017

2017
201820

20187
August 11, 2018

2016November 13

Date Re-electêd/

N/A
N/A
April2010

2013
2014

NA
2013

NA
2015

20ts

April2009
April2012

2014
May7,2011

NiA
N/A
N/A

12,2012August
A 20ts

2013November

Date First

20t3
20ls

April2007

20tl
2014
2010
2014
2012

2008 (by-election)December

May7,2008

2014
20152t

201s
August 12,2009

20t2November I

District

5

4 (Cental)

6
5

2
4
4
1 (Northern)

Toronto

Smiths Falls
Brantford
Toronto
Unionville

Ottawa

Name

PeacockAnderson-LizDr.

GatesDr
GleberzonDr. Brian

HardickDr. Cliff
LambertDr. Bruce

Gauri ShankarDr
StarmerDr. David

TavaresDr. Pat
Bryan WolfeDr

Shakil AkhrerMr

AllanMs
BurkeMs Patrice

MsW Lawrence
McCutcheonMs Judith

lerMr. Scott Saw
Vacant

I Please advise Ms Rose.Bustria a.s.a.p. if you aware of aware of any discrepancies.2 cco requires ar leasr 6 pubric iäilffi;roperly constirured.


